
ZACKS, FREEDMAN & PATTERSON 
A IPROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 

July 17, 2017 

VIA HAND DELIVERY AND EMAIL 

President London Breed 
c/o Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
City Hall, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Re: Appeal of CEQA Mitigated Negative Declaration 
Planning Case No. 2013.1383ENV 

235 Montgomery Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, California 94104 
Telephone (415) 956-8100 
Facsimile ( 415) 288-9755 
www.zfplaw.com 

Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 and 2013 .12.16.4322 
3516 and 3526 Folsom Street ("Project Site") 

Dear President Breed and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors: 

This letter is written on behalf of neighbors of the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom 
Street (BPA Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322, the "Project"). The appellants - Bernal 
Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal Safe & Livable, Neighbors Against the Upper Folsom 
Street Extension, Gail Newman, and Ann Lockett oppose the above-captioned Project, inter alia, 
on the grounds that the Project's Mitigated Negative Declaration ("MND," Exhibit A) violates 
the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA"). 

Appellants appealed two previous Categorical Exemption determinations for this Project, once in 
June of2016, the second in November of2016, and the Planning Department took the 
unprecedented step of twice rescinding the Categorical Exemptions prior to the Board's hearings 
on the appeals. While we appreciate the Planning Department acknowledging the inadequacy of 
the previous CEQA determinations, this new Mitigated Negative Declaration is still inadequate 
and legally erroneous for the same reasons. This is a highly unusual situation, with a 
development proposed for a uniquely dangerous location above a major 26" diameter natural gas 
transmission pipeline, which is not covered by asphalt, on an extremely steep slope. 

Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.16, Appellants hereby appeal the 
MND approved by the Planning Commission on June 15, 2017 at a hearing of the Preliminary 



MND issued on April 26, 20171
, amended on June 8, 2017 mid appealed to the Plmming 

Commission by the Appellm1ts on May 16, 2017 during the public comment period for filing 
comments on the Preliminary MND. The appeal is supported by the SF Sierra Club, the Bernal 
Heights Democratic Club, the Bernal Heights Neighborhood Center, Bernal Heights 
neighborhood associations, and hundreds of San Francisco residents. 

The following documents are attached: 

1. A copy of the Final MND and Initial Study dated 6/8/17 
2. A copy of the Pla1111ing Commission's approval of the MND dated 6/15/17 
3. The Application to Request a Iloard of Supervisors Appeal Fee Waiver 
4. A check in the amow1t of $578 payable to the San Francisco Plmming Department 
5. Additional supporting docwnentation 

A copy of this letter of appeal will be concurrently submitted to the Environmental Review 
Ofiicer. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

On its face, the Project looks innocuous enough: the construction of two single-fmnily homes 
and m1 extension of Folsom Street and utilities to service diem. However, the street extension 
would be built on an extraordinarily steep slope (even by San Francisco standards). Moreover, a 
wtlquely dangerous PG&E gas transmission pipeline runs directly underneath. 

The Project site is the only High Consequence Area2 in Sm1 Frm1cisco where a 26-inch PG&E 
Gas Transmission Pipeline is 1mprotected by asphalt for 125 feet - buried in "variable 
topography" terrain. It runs up a sharply pitched hillside in a residential area before it re-enters 
paved street-cover on Bernal Heights Boulevard.3 

UC Berkeley Professor Emeritus Robert Bea- a pipeline safety expert with UC Berkeley's 
Center for Catastrophic Management, who testified in PG&E's San Bruno trial- states the 
concern surrounding this particular Bernal Heights location of an aging transmission pipeline "is 

1 Erroneously dated April 19, 2017. 
2 According to the U.S. Department of Transportation Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety 
Administration, "Pipeline safety regulations use the concept of "High Consequence Areas" 
(HCAs), to identifY specific locales and areas where a release could have the most significant 
adverse consequences. Once identified, operators are required to devote additional focus, 
efforts, and analysis in HCAs to ensure the integrity of pipelines. " 

3 Pavement protects gas transmission pipelines from accidental rupture and is especially 
important in urban areas where accidental rupture would be catastrophic. The gas transmission 
line is unprotected by asphalt at tl1e Project Site. 
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identical to the list of concerns that summarized causation of the San Bruno Line 132 gas 
pipeline disaster." To wit, in 1989 the San Francisco Department of Public Works replied to an 
inquiry about this open space area, stating, "It was too dangerous to ever develop." 

Additionally, the Project site's proposed street is located at a blind intersection that serves as the 
only viable access point for emergency vehicles to reach 28 homes in the neighborhood. The 
proposed dead-end street is too steep for emergency vehicles to climb, it is too narrow for them 
to turn around, and its intersection will cause trucks to 'bottom out' and become stuck- blocking 
access to the neighborhood. 

The Planning Department's latest effort to avoid an Enviromnental hnpact Report (EIR) -
especial! y in light of the Millennium Tower and San Bruno PG&E pipeline disaster - is deeply 
troubling. 

DEFICIENT MITIGATION PLAN 

The MND violates CEQA, inter alia, by failing to reduce the risk of a catastrophic PG&E gas 
transmission pipeline accident to a level that is "clearly insignificant" and thus continues to have 
a "significant effect." 

Under CEQA Guidelines Section 15070, a mitigated negative declaration is only appropriate 
where "There is !!Q substantial evidence, in light of the whole record before the agency, that the 
project as revised may have a significant effect on the enviromnent." (Emphasis added.) 

[A]doption of a mitigated negative declaration is proper only 
where the conditions imposed on the project reduce its 
adverse enviromnental impacts to a level of insignificance. ( § 
21064.5; Guidelines, § 15064, subd. (±)(2).) By statutory 
definition, a mitigated negative declaration is one in which (I) the 
proposed conditions "avoid the effects or mitigate the effects to a 
point where clearly no significant effect on the environment 
would occur, and (2) there is no substantial evidence in light of 
the whole record before the public agency that the project, as 
revised, may have a significant effect on the enviromnent." (§ 
21064.5, emphasis added.) 

Architectural Heritage Ass'n v. County of Monterey (2004) 122 Cal.App.4th 1095, 1118-19) 

In this case, substantial evidence exists to the contrary. 
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I. A qualified pipeline safety expert has stated on the record that an unacceptably high risk 
of catastrophic impacts still exists. 

Pipeline Safety Expert and Geotechnical Engineer Rune Storesund writes, "the adequacy and 
feasibility of the proposed mitigation actions are very much in question." Particularly, he says, 
"there are a number of site-specific factors that make this site unique that do not appear to have 
been accounted for in the analyses." (Letter from Rune Storesund, attached hereto.) 

"The analyses fall short of a rigorous evaluation of pipeline integrity and assurance of public 
safety," Storesund writes, "given the potential harm as a result of rupture and ignition of natural 
gas from this transmission pipeline." 

He points out the analyses are "unclear," rely on "inference," arc not "data-driven," and lhat "the 
analyses associated with this negative declaration are indirect." He states that although an 
assessment of vibralion has been completed by acoustical engineering experts, "no direct 
assessment of pipeline integrity impacts has been evaluated" or proposed. Storesund continues: 

While a discussion was presented by Illingworth & Rodkin, Inc. 
about anticipated Peak Particle Velocities (PPV s), there was no 
explicit analysis of actual impact to the pipeline integrity. 
Illingworth & Rodkin, Inc. infer in their analyses that lypical PPV 
thresholds apply to Line 109. However, there are a number of site
specific factors that make this site unique that do not appear lo 
have been accounted for in the analyses. For example, the pipeline 
is situated on an incline with a 90-degree bend at the top of the hill. 
Most conventional pipelines are horizontal in utility trenches on 
much flatter ground. Ground vibrations will have a different 
extensional effect on an inclined pipe than a horizontal pipe. The 
only reliable method to ascertain the impact of these 
simplifications and generalizations is to calculate pipeline integrity 
model bias (comparison of predicted value vs actual value). No 
model bias value for this site was presented. 

A mitigation plan based on assumptions runs counter to the recommendations of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME). According to Storesund, the AMSE presents standard 
guidance on evaluation of pipeline integrity that includes critical factors affecting pipeline 
integrity, such as joint factor, bending method, joining method, encroachment, soil cover, depth, 
etc. 

The MND states that "enforcement of the mitigation measure is the responsibility of the Planning 
Department and the Department of Building Inspection." However, these departments are not in 
a position to adequately analyze the additional fatigue to be exerted on the pipeline, and a 
speculative after-the-fact plan which might be developed by PG&E is clearly inadequate. 
Storesund points out that no "risk validation and process" is identified nor even "referenced" as 
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recommended by ASME 831. 5. 

Storesund's concerns are even more troubling in light of PG&E's well-publicized history of 
safety non-compliance and lost record-keeping- especially in terms of weld and installation 
methods and pipeline location and depth. These safety concerns are validated in a criminal 
conviction. 

It is not inconsequential that SF City Attorney Dennis Herrera has publicly come out critical of 
PG&E's safety record: "PG&E has demonstrated time and again that outside oversight is needed 
to protect the public from a company that is driven by profits, not safety," Herrera said in a May 
3, 2017 San Francisco Chronicle article. 

Storesund is clear about the mitigation plan's failure to safeguard the public: "Based on the facts 
and new analyses associated with the proposed development, it is my expert opinion that a 
reasonable possibility of a significant effect still exists .... " 

As an experienced and practicing pipeline safety expert, Storesund states that site-specific 
assessments may "reveal a lower actual pipeline integrity vs an assumed pipeline integrity." 
Because of the "uncertainties" surrounding pipeline integrity, Storcsund concludes, "strong 
consideration should be given to replacing the segment of pipeline to ensure maxinmm integrity 
and minimal exposure of residents to potential undue injury or death as a result of the anticipated 
heavy excavation and grom1d disturbance activities." 

There is no doubt this MND fails to meet CEQA requirements to avoid an EIR. It fails to 
mitigate the effects "down to a point where the effects are clearly insignificant" and there 
remains "substantial evidence before the agency that the project as revised may have a 
significant effeul." Indeed, the deficiencies in this MND underscore the need for an EIR in order 
to anive at a "full understanding of the environmental consequences" and "assure the public that 
those consequences are taken into account." 

2. Although the following mitigation measure has been identified for inclusion in the MND 
vibration management plan, it has not been incorporated into the project plan. 

"Section I, Mitigation Measures, Structures: Permanent structures must be located a minimum 
distance of 10 feet from the edge of Pipeline 109. A total width of 45 feet shall be maintained for 
pipeline maintenance. No storage of construction or demolition materials is permitted within the 
45 foot zone." 

The Project violates these requirements on both counts. First, PG&E considers stairs to be 
permanent structures. The proposed stairway to access Bernal Heights Boulevard from the end of 
the Folsom Street extension will be installed less than 10 feet from the edge of Pipeline 109 and 
remains in the plan. Second, the public right-of-way is only 39.5 feet wide-less than the 
required 45 feet for pipeline maintenance. 
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3. The mitigation measures are inadequate and do not provide sufficient accountability and 
independent oversight of the vibration management and monitoring plan. 

In light of PG&E's criminal safety record and the extreme consequence of the worst-case 
scenario of construction over a major pipeline, it is imperative that construction be safe and that 
rigorous and transparent oversight be required. The public needs immediate and readily available 
access to all plans and communications around project safety. The vibration safety standards 
relied upon for this Project appear to be pulled from thin air, with insufficient data or analysis to 
justify these standards. (See March 17, 2017 letter from PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 
Services - Integrity Management to Joy Navarrete, p. 2: "Specific to this project, please ensure 
max PPV vibration levels are less than 2in/sec.") There is no data, analysis, or justification for 
using a PPV vibration standard of 2in/sec. 

4. The mitigation measures do not include a safety plan, ensuring adequate emergency 
response and evacuation as recommended by the US DOT Pipeline and Hazardous 
Materials Safety Administration. 

In assessing and ranking its risks, PG&E acknowledges that the risk of catastrophic pipeline 
failure may result in "significant environmental damage." [See page 20 of PG&E 2016 Gas 
Safety Plan.] In other words, the risk is not zero; there is a possibility of significant 
environmental damage. The possibility of such a risk is more compelling given PG&E' s recent 
track record. See Exhibit C of our letter dated and submitted on January 24, 2017 for the Board 
of Supervisors 1/24/17 hearing, File #161278, see Post-Packet Materials 012417 (available at 
https://sfgov.legistar.comNiew.ashx?M=F&ID=4939382&GUID=DE320C6C-lC98-457E-
8BCF-89FC65DDA523 ). 

The Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) fails to consider significant, urunitigated 
environmental impacts regulated by CEQA. We urge that a more rigorous evaluation of the 
entire project be conducted through a full Environmental Impact Report. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 

There is substantial evidence supporting a fair argument that the project may have a significant, 
adverse, unmitigated effect on the environment. The Initial Study and the MND are deficient, 
failing to adequately address several issues, which include but are not limited to the following: 

1. Although the Project Description acknowledges the Folsom Street extension of the 
"paper street," it does not assess its environmental impact. The same is true of the 
cumulative impacts of the four additional houses for which utilities will be installed 
under this Project. 
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According to the Planning Department Environmental Review Process Summary, dated 
March! 7, 2011: 

"Projecls subject to CE(.)A are those actions that have the potential for resulting in a physical 
change of some magnitude on the environment and that require a discretionary decision by the 
City, such as public works construction and related activities, developments requiring permits 
(which in San Francisco arc discretionary and thus not exempt from CEQA), use permits, 
activities supported by assistance from public agencies, .... No action to issue permits, allocate 
funds, or othe1wise implement a discretionary project may he taken until environmental review is 
complete.'' 

Violating SF's Environmental Review <Tuidelines, the MND errs in not individually listing "past, 
present, and probable future projects that might result in related impacts" (Environmental 
Review Guidelines, San Francisco Planning Depmtment, p. 3-13, available at 
http://sfinea.sfplanning.org/EP%20 Enviromnental %20Review°/u20Guidelines%201 0-5-12. pdf), 
despite acknowledging that "improvements proposed by lhe development would facilitate future 
development" of four lots - and "would require further environmental review." The new road is 
not listed as a separate cumulative impact, although it is a part of the project and poses a 
significanl impact on lhe stability on the pipeline. Likewise for the various impacts related to 
development of the four additional vacant lots. 

"For a phased development project, even if delails aboul fulure phases are not known, future 
phases must be included in the project description if they are a reasonably foreseeable 
consequence of the initial phase and will significantly change the initial project or its impacts." 
Laurel Heights Improvement Association v Regents olUniversity of California (1988) 47 Cal. 3d 
376. 

The MND errs in proposing a mitigation that does not take into account the cumulative impacts 
of a proposed street and four "probable future" homes for which utilities will now be installed, 
thus violating CEQA's cumulative impact requirement. Appellants have filed a declaration that 
confirms future development of at least two of the additional lots. 

2. If the Folsom Street extension and the six remairring vacant lots along the "paper street" 
were subdivided today, they would automatically be subject to an environmental impact 
analysis. 

The six remaining vacant lots along the Folsom "paper street" were created in 1861, predating 
the first Map Act in 1893, the creation of Chapman Street intersecting the Folsom "paper street" 

in 1957, the installation of the PG&E gas transmission pipeline in 1932, CEQA in 1970 and the 
California Subdivision Map Act in 2008. 
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3. The MND errs in describing the "relevant area affected" by using a misleading 
"reasonable explanation" of the geographic area. 

The MND limits the project area to a thumbnail description that involves two houses and a 
"paper street" with four additional utility extensions, thus violating CEQA by not describing the 
"whole" of a project. There is no mention of the unusual geographic and geotechnical conditions 
of this hillside area that were made uniquely dangerous in 1932 when PG&E laid a 26-inch Gas 
Transmission Pipeline in this steep, once rural Bernal hillside, rendering the land dangerous. 

It consistently downplays the introduction of a new road into a radically steep hillside - under 
which the pipeline is buried- with euphemisms such as "street improvements" or "vehicular 
access." It will be a new 150-foot road constituting an entirely new block in Demal Heights on 
Folsom Street, a major cross-town thoroughfare. 

INCOMPLETE GEOTECHNICAL REPORT 

The geotechnical report dated August 3, 2013 focuses solely on the footprint sites of the two 
proposed houses, with no acknowledgement of the "revised" Project scope. Thus, it is 
inl:umplele am! fails tu auuress the enlire Sl:upe uf the Project. 

The Prujccl Site is unusual and of special concern because the aging 26-inch PG&E gas 
lransmission pipeline is in a rare location where it is unprotected by asphalt on steep terrain. TI1e 
pipeline's presence on this unimproved steep terrain presents unusuul grading and excavation 
challenges not addressed in the geotechnical report. The Project Site is in a residential High 
Consequence Area, a designation that denotes catastrophic results in the event of accidental gas 
pipeline rupture. 

The current "incomplete" geotechnical report raises the following wncems: 

• lJNCERT/\JNTlES REG/\RDlNG SOIL STABILITY: The report acknowledges the 
uncertainty of the depth of soil to bedrock, which "can vary across the site," and that due to this 
uncertainty, assumptions about "soil stability, site settlements, and foundations" could change. 
Given the expanded site scope with excavation activity and grading next to, over, and under the 
gas transmission pipeline, more thorough review is needed. 

•NO MENTION OF BACKFILL SOIL OVER PIPELINE: The transmission pipeline is covered 
with loose backfill soil, which is different from the other soil on this site. The conditions 
surrounding the pipeline substantially differ from the soil borings of this report yet are not a part 
of the report. 

• SIGNIFICANT RISK: Lateral and overhead earth movement from excavation activities on this 
steep hillside pose a significant risk of accidental pipeline rupture. The pipeline will be located 
under the driveways of the proposed houses, adjacent to excavation activity of 10 feet deep or 
more. The report affirms, "Excavations extending deeper into bedrock may require extra effort, 
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such as heavy ripping, hoe-jams or jack-hammering." Federal pipeline safety guidelines point 
out that most pipeline accidents happen during construction/excavation activities. 

•DISCREPANCIES: The Project Site is located on an extreme slope. Serious inconsistencies 
exist in the MND regarding the Project site's slope percentage. The MND's representation of the 
grade (28%) substantially differs from the geotechnical report (32%). The Project Sponsors' own 
figures have varied from between 34% to 37%, due to the unccrlainlics rcganling lhc lkplh of 
the transmission pipeline. 

•EARTHQUAKES AND LANDSLIDES: The Initial Study violates Section 101.1 of the 
Planning Code, which establishes eight Priority Policies, including "maximization of earthquake 
preparedness" by not requiring earthquake hazard mitigation for this project. The project site 
borders on and is below a Seismic Hazard Zone prone to landslides. "Guidelines for Evaluating 
and Mitigating Seismic Hazards in California" state: 

"The fact that a site lies outside a mapped zone of required 
investigation does not necessarily mean lhal lhe sile is free from 
sdsm.il' ur ulher geulugic hazards, nor does it preclude lead 
agencies from adopting regulations or procedures that require site
specific soil and/or geologic investigations and mitigation of 
seismic or other geologic hazards. It is possible that development 
proposals may involve alterations (for example, cuts, fills, and/or 
modifications ... ) that could cause a site outside the zone to become 
susceptible to earthquake-induced ground failure." 

Given that a steep hillside will be graded and a new street introduced- and that retaining walls 
will not be allowed over a gas transmission pipeline which runs under the project site - the City 
mu~t evaluate the landslide risks involved and how they will be mitigated. This winter a 
landslide occurred on Bernal Hillside in close proximity to the proposed project site. "The EIR's 
function is to ensure that government officials who decide to build or approve a project do so 
with a full unuerslanding of lhe environmental cunscllucnccs and, equally important, that the 
public is assured those consequences have been taken into account." (Vineyard Area Citizens for 
Responsible Growth, Inc. v. City of Rancho Cordova ('.WO?) 40 l:al.4th 412, 449, citing T,aurel 
Heights I (1988) 47 Cnl.3d at pp. 391-392, 253.) 

• SITE DRAINAGE: The report addresses the imp01iance of site drainage issues, but no mention 
is made of the water and fe1iilizer drainage from the adjacent Community Garden, which abuts 
the revised Project Site. Importantly, years of ferlilizer runoff from the adjacent community 
garden may have eroded the gas transmission line's protective coating. 
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DANGEROUSLY STEEP STREET, LIABILITY ISSUES, GARAGE ACCESS 

The proposed steep street presents a significant threat to residents and drivers. It will be among 
the steepest streets in SF. There will be no tum-around at the top, and it will be too narrow to 
tum around within the proposed street. 

• Existing steep streets are substandard but grandfathered in. It is irresponsible governance to 
create anew one. According to an October 26, 2016 letter from DPW, a Major Encroachment 
permit would be required for this propose<l slreel bul there is no certainty il would be granted. 
This unclear situation casts doubts on the entire proposed Project Sile, which includes garages, 
sidewalks, and driveways. 

• The proposed street plans contain dangerous break-over angles and unclear plans for garage 
access to cuncnl rnsi<lents. 

TRAJ<'FlC AND NEIGHBORHOOD IMP ACTS 

• The Folsom/Chapman intersection at the Project Site is the primary access point to the 28 
existing homes along and above Chapman Street. The other two access points are dangerous: 
Prentiss Street is the third steepest street in SF at 37% grade that curves, where large vehicles 
and fire trucks get stuck, and Nevada Street is an unimproved roadway at 35% gra<le that 
connects to a rutted dirt trail. 

• Due to the usage of the Folsom/Chapman intersection by most dlivers and emergency and 
delivery vehicles, the additional traffic to and from two a<l<lilional residences potentially 
increases existing traffic volumes significantly. For six additional residences, it will dramatically 
increase traffic volumes. 

PUBLIC VIEWS 

The Planning Department uses inaccurate and misleading data to dismiss the significant impacts 
on the public vista from Bernal Heights Park and Bernal Heights Blvd. 

• The largest intact panorama of the Bay and valley below on the south side of Bernal Heights 
Park is impacted by this site. This vista is created by a unique stretch of undeveloped DPW and 
Recreation and Park land that abuts the Project Site. The vista has significant impo1iance to Park 
visitors and residents. Hundreds of park visitors walk around the Park daily, and enjoy this vista 
from the sidewalk on Bernal Heights Blvd. directly above the Project Site. 
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ADDITIONAL IMP ACTS 

Cumulative Impacts 

1) There is a more than insignificant Impact of many hundreds of trips of heavy equipment, 
including cement trucks driving over speed bumps within a few feet of the pipeline. The area on 
the uphill side of Bernal Heights Boulevard has already suffered from landslides due to soil 
instability. Cement trucks and other heavy equipment driving over the speed bumps every day 
on a street that is designated "No Trucks" presents a hazard that has not been investigated or 
considered in any reports. These vibrations may cause further instability in the surrounding soil 
and on the pipeline that runs under that area. 

2) We question the accuracy of the soils report and are concerned it does not include the 
street in its survey. Since developing the street right-of-way is an essential part of the project, 
the cumulative impact would also include soils impacts in areas affected by street construction. 

3) The Bernal Heights East Slope Guidelines were not followed for this project. 

4) There is a conflict in whether or not the Folsom Street right-of-way or the proposed 
'subdivision' is included in the Slope Protection Act. Maps have conflicting hlformation. 

5) lfthe Folsom Street extension were properly included in the project description, the total 
square footagtJ of the whole project would triggtJr the requirement that a storm water management 
plan be completed before the environmental review is completed. 

Transportation and Circulation 

1) The project would cause a significant danger to residents who will not be accessible for 
Fire trucks or other Emergency vehicles during street construction. The only access to homes off 
Chapman Street is to come up Folsom and continue onto Chapman. There is no room to park 
vehicles at this comer, though the MND states that the staging for street construction will be 
located there. There is also a construction project planned for the near future at that same corner 
on a currently vacant undersized lot. 

2) Pedestrians will lose access to the only sidewalk along Bernal Heights Boulevard during 
construction, and hundreds of people use it every week. 

Construction 

Since the local residents' lives will be at risk, how will the community have input into the 
construction plan with regards to street blockage and pedestrian access, as well as equipment 
loads and vibration levels? Many questions regarding construction have not been addressed and 
could cause substantial harm to the environment. Who will monitor this plan? What is the 
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recourse ifthe plan is altered or not followed? How will staging occur away from the 45' PG&E 
safety area? 

Emergency Access 

Emergency access will not be available at all times during construction. If the comer of 
Chapman and Folsom is blocked, there is no access for emergency vehicles to residences on or 
north of Chapman Street. Some emergency vehicles are unable to navigate Prentiss Street 
between Powhattan and Chapman, which is the only other access. Additionally, emergency 
vehicles will not be able to access the new Folsom Street extension due to its steep slope and 
narrow width. 

Structures 

We question the feasibility of staging the project construction in a way that follows the 
requirement that "A total width of 45 feet shall be maintained for pipeline maintenance. No 
storage of construction or demolition materials is permitted within the 4 5 foot zone." 

Impact WS-2 

How does the addition of the fence/railing on the roof deck affect the shadow on the nearby 
Community Garden or other property? 

Impact C-UT-1 

Sunset Scavenger provides a service for the City picking up garbage and recycling. The current 
staging area is at the comer of Chapman and Powhattan, There is now a home being constructed 
at that comer, which means there is no place for the extra garbage, recycling, and compost 
containers at that comer, or anywhere within 2 blocks. No plan has been put forth to adequately 
accommodate garbage, compost, and recycling needs. 

ImpactPS-2 

The construction phase of the street right-of-way will cause congestion at the comer of Chapman 
and Folsom, prohibiting access by fire vehicles, especially the hook and ladder, which can only 
access homes on and north of Chapman street through this comer. 

Because of the extra vulnerability of construction over a PG&E pipeline, the likelihood of an 
explosion is increased, making emergency access even more important. 

If a family has a special education student at a local public school, the bus will need to pick up 
that child in front of the house. At these homes a bus would not be able to turn around at the top 
of the hill, and backing up a hill so steep is exceedingly dangerous. 
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Impact GE-I 

Because of the proximity to the Gas Line, this area becomes a higher-risk location in the event of 
an earthquake. When the project is in-process and excavation is u<.><.>urring near the pipeline, the 
adjacent homes are even more at risk due to pipeline damage or fire. 

There is no evacuation plan the public is aware of. 

There is a question as to the validity of the Seismic Hazards Map indication that the site is not 
located in an area subject to landslide, since a significant landslide occurred on the hill just a few 
feet away from the construction site and PG&E pipeline. 

Impact GE-5 

28% is not the accurate slope of the project site. The street is estimated to be 32 - 37% slope.· 

The storm water management plan docs not comply wilh the PG&E requirements. 

Impact HY-3 

Stormwater is currently absorbed into the hillside. Once the street is installed, storrnwater will 
tlow down lh1.: street, causing a significant change in drainage. 

Impact HZ-4 

T11ere is not an adequate plan for evacuation in the event of a pipeline accident. 

CONCLUSION 

The Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) fails to consider the substantial evidence 
demonstrating significant, unmitigated environmental impacts regulated by CEQA. We strongly 
urge that a more rigorous evaluation of the entire project be conducted through a full 
Environmental Impact Report. 

Appellants reserve the right to submit additional written and oral comments, bases, and evidence 
in support of this appeal to the City up to and including the final hearing on this appeal and any 
and all subsequent permitting proceedings or approvals for the Project. Appellants request that 
this letter and exhibits be placed in and incorporated into the administrative record for Case No. 
2013.1383ENV. 

Appellants respectfully request that the Board of Supervisors reject the Mitigated Negative 
Declaration and require a full Environmental Impact Report pursuant to CEQA. lfthe Mitigated 
Negative Declaration is upheld, Appellants are prepared to file suit to enforce their and the 
public's rights. 
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Very truly yours, 

ZACKS, FREEDMAN & PATTERSON, PC 

Ryan J. Patterson 
Attorneys for Herb Felsenfeld and Gail Newman 

cc: Environmental Review Officer 
San Francisco Planning Department 
165 0 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
Lisa.Gibson@sfaov.mg 

cc: Susan Brandt-Hawley 
Susanbh@preservationlawyers.com 

Enclosures 
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July 15, 2017 

To Whom It May Concern: 

We hereby authorize Zacks, Freedman & Patterson, PC to file an appeal on our behalf of the CEQA 
Mitigated Negative Declaration for Case No. 2013 .1383ENV, Building Permit Application Nos. 
2013.12.16.4318 and2013.12.l6.4322 (3516 & 3526 Folsom Street, SF). 

Signed, 

Sam Orr for Bernal Safe and Livable 

~lJ<JotiLT £ .. t~71 ~Wvi~f=---"""'-(~-'d--, ____ _ 
Herbert E. Felsenfeld for Neighbors Against the Upper Folsom Street Extension 

Gail Newman 

Ann Lockett 
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SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Dale: 
Case N().: 

Project Title: 
Znning: 

Block/Lot: 
Lot Size: 
Prujeit Spunsor: 

Staff Contact: 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Mitigated Negative Declaration 

April 191 201'/; an1ended onjuue 8, 2017 

1013.1383ENV 

3516 and 3526 Polsom Street 

RII-1 (Residential-House, One Pamily) Use District 

40-X Height and Bulk District 

Dernal Ileigllts Special Use District 

5626/013 and 5626/014 

1,750 squore feet (each lot) 

!iabicn Lannoye, Bluornngc Uesigns 

415-626-8868 

Fabien@bluor.:inge.co111 

Justin Horner- (415) 575-9023 

Justin.Horner<?!Jsfgov.org 

The project site is located on the block uow1JeJ uy Bernal Heights Boulevard to the north, Gates Street to 

the west, Powhattan Avenue to the south and Folsom Street to the east. The projecl site is located along 
the west side of an approximately 145-foot-long unimproved segment of Folsom Street, north of 
Chapman Street, that ends at the Bernal Heights Community Garden. This unirnproved right-of-way is 
kn.ow11 as a "paper street." Undeveloped land along this unimproved segment of Polso1n Street has been 
subdivided into six lots, three on each side of Folson1 Street PG&E Natural Gas Transmission Pipeline 

109 (PG&E Pipeline 109) runs along Folsom Street adjacent to the project site. The project site is at a slope 
of 28o/i:i. 

The proposed project involves the construction of two single-fantily residences on two of t11e vacant lots 
along the west side of the unimproved portion of Folsom Street, GAtl- the construction of the connecting 
segn1ent of Folsom Street to provide vehicle and pedestrian nccess to the project site, and the construction 
of a stairway between Folsom Street and Bernal Heights Boulevard. The Folsom Sh·eet extension and 
stairway would be subject to approval by San Francisco Public Works (Public Works) Each single-family 
home would be 27 feet tall, two fitories over-garage with two off-street vehicle parkll1g spaces accessed 

fron1 a twelve-foot-wide garage door. 

The 3516 Folsom Street building would be approximately 2,230 square feet in size with a side yard along 
its north property line. The 3526 Folsom Street building would be approximately 2,210 square feet in size 
with a side yard along its south property line. The proposed buildings would include roof decks and a 
full fire protection sprinkler system. The proposed buildings would be supported by a shallow building 
foundation using a mat slab with spread footings. 

www .sfplanning.org 

i 650 Mission St 
Suite 400 
San Francisco. 
CA94103·2~70 

Rec.er1tion: 
415.558.5376 

F~: 
415.558.6409 

Planning 
lnformatlo.n: 
415.558.6377 



Mitigated Negative Declaration 
JUNll R, 2017 

Case No. 2013.1383ENV 
3516-26 Folsom Street 

The proposed Folsom Street extension improvements would include an approximately 20-foot-wide road 
with an approximately 10-foot-wide sidewalk on the west side of the street, adjacent to the proposed 
residences. The proposed sidewalk would be stepped, would incorporate landscaping that would 
perform stor1n water retention, and would provide public access to Bernal l I eights Boulevard/Bernal 
IIeights Park. The stairway would run to the northwest ofFolson1 Street, wilhin Publil'. Works property, 
and at least 15 feet downhill from an existing stand of hummingbird sage, a locally sensitive plant 
species, along Bernal I·Ieights Boulevard.,, The proposed project would not ci·eate direct vehicular access to 
Bernal Heights Boulevard as the Folsom Street extension would terminate at lillllilLQf the Bernal Heights 
Community Garden. Constn1ction of the street extension would require the removal of the existing 
vegetation within the public right-of-way on the "paper street." An existing driveway utilized by both the 
3574 Folsom Street and 3577 Folsom Street buildings would also be removed; however, the extension 
would provide access to the two existing residences. 

The proposed project would include the installation of new street trees (subject Lo app1oval C1·u11t PG&E) 
and street lighting on the west side of the street. No on-street parking would be provided along Lhe 
Folsom Street extension. In addition to providing utilities for the proposed residences, the project sponsor 
would install utilities for the four vacant lots located on the "paper street" scgn1enl of Fulsorn Street (one 
on the west side and three on the east side). No residences are proposed at this time on those lots; the 
proposed connections would be provided to minimize disruption in the case of future development. 
Construction would continue for approximately 12 months and would require excavation of up to 
approximately 10 feet below the existing ground Sllrface. 

FINDING 

This project could not have a significant effect on the environment. This finding is based upon the criteria 
of the Guidelines of the State Secretary for Resources, Sections 15064 (Determining Significant Effect), 

15065 (Mandatory Findings of Significance), and 15070 (Decision to prepare a Negative Declaration), and 
the following reasons as documented in the Initial Evaluation (Initial Study) for the project, which is 

attached. Mitigation measures are included in this project to avoid potentially significant effects. See 
pages 113-114 

Jn the independent judgment of the Planning Department, there is no substantial evidence that the 
project could have a significant effect on the environment. 

June 8, 2017 
Case No. 2013.1383E 
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Initial Study 
3516-3626 Folsom Street Project 

Planning Department Case No. 2013.1383ENV 

The proposed 3516-3526 Folsom Street Project (project) would result in the development of two 

residential wlits on two 1,750 square-foot parcels (Assessor's Block 5626, Lots 013 and 014) located at 

3516-3526 Folsom Street, tl1e improvement of a "paper street" section of Folsom Street, and a new 

stairway between the project site and Ben1al Heights Boulevard in tl1e Bernal Heights neighborhood 

in the City of San Francisco (City). TI1e two builtlings would each be approximately 2,230 gross 

square feet (gsf) in size, and each would include a two-car garage. 111e proposed buildings woulcl not 

exceed 30 feet in height. A con1plete description of lhe proposed project, u dcluih,d de.script-Ion of lhe 

proposed project's regional and local context, planning process and background, as well as a 

diRcuR.c.ion of n~quegti=:-d proji:>ct approvals is included below. 

A. PROJECT SITE 

The approximately 6,500 square-loot project site (two lots at 1,750 sf (25 feet by 70 feet) each and an 

approximately 2,000 sf street improvement) is located in the Bernal Heights neighborhood and is 

localed within a block bounded hy Bernal Heis-hts Ro11lf'VC1rd to the north, Gates Street to the west, 

Powhattan Avenue to the south and Folsom Street to the east. The site is located on lhe west side of 

an approximately 115 foot long unimproved segment of Folsom Street, north of Chapn1a11 Sh·eel, lhal 

ends at the Bernal Heights Community Garden. This unimproved right-of-way is known ~s <l "papc-r 

street." Undeveloped land along this unimproved segment of Folsom Street has been subdivided 

into six lots, three on each side of Folso1n Sh'eet. There are two existing residences on this 

unimproved segment of Folsom Street (3574 and 3577 Folsom Street) that are accessible via private 

driveways running from Chapman Street. Figure 1 shows tl1e location of the project site ai1d Figure 2 

provides an aerial view of the site. Figure 3 illustrates the project site. 

April 26, 2017 
Case No. 2013.1383E 
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Figure 1: Project Location and Regional Vicinity Map 

Benlai Heights Pa_ik 

Source: San Francisco Plaruling Department 
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Figure 2: 
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Existing Site Conditions 
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The project site is currently vacant and has not been previously developed. There are bushes and 

other small plants on the project site. The pr.eject site is at a slope of 28o/o an_d slopes downward from 

north. to sou.th. 

B. PROPOSED PROJECT 

'!'he project spo11sor proposes tl1e construction of two sll1gle-fan1ily residences on tvvo of lh_e vacant 

lots slong the west side of the uni1nproved portion uf Fulsurn Street, ttHJ. the construction of the 

connecting scgn1cnl of Polso1n Street lo provide vehicle and pedestrian access to the project site und 

the construction of a stairwily to provide pedestrian access fro1n the irnproved section of Folsom 

StrePt to Bernal Heights Rnulev<lrd that would run to the northwest of Folsom Street, within P11blic 

Works property, ar1d at least 15 feet downhill from an existing stand of hurrlmingbird sage, a locally 

sensitive pl;:int spPciPs.=Hnth slnr,IP-frimlly homPs wnnlrl hP 27 ff'f't tnll, two-story-over-garage 

buildings and would each include two off~strect vehicle parking spaces accessed from a twelve-foot

wide garage door. Vehicle access would be provided by a 10-foot wide curb cut 011 Polson1 Street. 

The existing, unimproved project site is represented in Figure 4. Plai1s for the propot1ed project are 

depicted in Figures 5 through 12. 

Project Building Characteristics 

The proposed project would result in the construction of tvvo immediately adjacent single-fan1ily 

homes, each with_ three levels of living area (a garage and recreation room with two levels above). 

Each building would be approximately 2,230 gsf. 

Each building would be set back between approximately tluee and three-and-a-half feet from the 

street front property line at grade and stepped back up to 10 feet from the building fa<;ade at the 

second level. Each building would be set back approximately 24-and-a-half feet from the rear 

property line. 

Jwle 8, 2017 
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Figure 4: 3526 Folsom Street: Garage and First Floor Plans 
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Figure 5: 
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3526 Folsom Street: Second Floor and Roof Plans 
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Figure 6: 3526 Folsom Street: North and South Elevations 
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Figure 7: 
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3526 Folsom Street: East and West Elevations 
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3516 Folsom Street: Garage and First Floor Plans 
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3516 Folsom Street: Second Floor and Roof Plans 
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Figure 10: 
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3516 Folsom Street: North and South Elevations 
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Figure 11: 
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3516 Folsom Street: East and West Elevations 
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Figure 12: Proposed Street Improvement and Stairway Alignment 
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Access and Parking 

Pedestrian and vehicle access to the proposed project would be provided via Folsom Street, and 

p.edestrian as.:cess to the...12roiect site would~~ provide.d . .by a stairway connecting Folsom Street and 

Bernal Heights Boulevard. which would be improved consistent with a Street Improvement Permit 

JW1e 8, 2017 
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that woulri he iss11Pri hy Srin Francisco Puhlic Works (Public Works). Resident access to each unit 

would be provided from within the ground level garage and through a front door along Folsom 

Street. A total of four parking spaces (two for each unit) would be provided on site. New curb cuts 

for each proposed garage access driveway would be 12 feet in width. 

Demolition ~nd Construction 

Construction activities at the project site would begin with clcnring the site. A total of approximately 

650 cubic yards of soil would be excavated fro111 tl1e site to accorrunodate new foundations and utility 

connections. Excavated 1naterials would be delivered to 20 cubic yard capacity haul trucks located on 

Bernal t-Teights Boulevard by conveyor belt. 'fh_f' ('XCHvation of 3516 Folson1 Street would inclt1de 

approximately 30 truck trips and the excavation of 3526 folsom Street would include <1pproximately 

25 truck trips. Construction of the proposed project is anticipated to occur over a 12 month period. 

The concrete required for eadi_ foundation slab would require four cernent truck trips for each 

retiitlence (l'ighC lotal) plus anoll1cr four trips per residence for the concrete retaining walls for each 

residence (eight, total). Concrete trucks and concrete pumps would operate from Bernal l-Ieights 

Boulevard, and all materials deliveries would occur from Bernal Heights Boulevard. The proposed 

project would connect to waler, sewer, electrical, natural gos, and te1ccon1n1unicotions co1u1cctions 

that would be brought to the project site by the iinprovement ot the "paper street" section ot Folsom 

Street. The proposed project would include approximately two weeks of excavation, eight weeks of 

foundation work, and ten weeks for framing. 'fhe construction of the two houses would take 

approxi1nately twelve months. Trucks would access Lhc project site lo and from ll1e 101 freeway via 

Cesnr C.havez Stn-'et, to Folsom Street and Bernal Heights Boulevard. 

1'he improvement of the "paper street'' segment of Folsom Street would be performed under a 

separate Street Improvement Permit issued by the Deparhnent of Public Works. This improvement 

would include the removal of plants and topsoil along the current right-of-way and the creation of a 

paved roadway and the construction of a stairway between Folsom Street and Bernal Heights 

Boulevard. TI1e proposed road improvement would require 92 cubic yards of material to be removed 

from the project site, which would result ll1 approximately seven haul truck trips. Concrete imported 

onto the project site for the road improvement would require about ten truck trips. Road work 

would be conducted from the intersection of Folsom Street and Chapman Street. 
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C. PROJECT APPROVALS 

The project is located in the RH-1 (Residential House, Single-Family) residential zoning district and 

within the 40-X height and bulk district and within the Bernal Heights Special Use District which 

reflects the special characteristics and hillside topography of an area of the City that has a collection of 

moslly older buildings situated on lots generally smaller than the lot patterns in other low density 

areas of the City. The proposed project would require the following City, State, and regional 

approvals. 'l'hese approvals may be considered in coniunclion witl1 fl1P rPcp1irPd Pnvironn1P.ntal 

rev.iew, hut wi11 not be grElnted until the required environn1cntal review ha.s been completed: 

• Approval of building permits by the Deparlmenl of Building lnspcclion (Dill); 

• Street Improvement Permit from Department of Public Works for improvement of Folsom 

Street. 

The approval of lhe buildin_g pe1111its by the Departn1ent of Building Inspection constitutes the 

Approval Action for the proposed project, pursuant to Section 3l.04(h)(3) of the San Francisco 

Administrative Code, The Approval Action date establishes the start of the 30-day appeal period for 

the California Environmental Uuality Act deterrrunahon pursuant to Section 3l.16(d) of the San 

Francisco Administrative Code. 

D. PROJECT SETTING 

As previously noted, the project site ocet1pics two parcels located on the west side of an unimproved 

section of Folsom Street in the Bernal Heights neighborhood of San Francisco. Existing uses within 

the san1e block consist of Uii.in1proved open space, two other primarily two- to three-story sinsle

family residential homes and the Bernal Heights Community Garden. Two-to-three-story residential 

uses border the site to the south and west, and unimproved lots border the site to the north and east. 

A two-story residential building borders the site to the south. Figure 2 illush·ates the surrounding 

residential and open space land uses within the vicinity of the site. 

No MUNI bus or light rail lines border the proposed project site. The project site is within 114 mile of 

MUNI bus line 24-Divisidero and 67-Bernal Heights. The nearest BART station is 241h Street Mission, 

whicl1 is approximately% mile from the project site. There are no bike routes witlUn 250 feet of the 

project site. 
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E. CUMULATIVE SETTING 

Past, present and reasonably foreseeable cumulative developn1ent projects within 1/4-mile radius of 

the project site include three residential additions and renovations as well as new construction, 

including a new single family home at 495 Chapman Street, a vertical addition to a home at 100 Gates 

Street, a demolition of an existing home and construction of a new hon1e at 49 Nevada Street, and a 

subdivision with new construction at 40 Ben1al Heights Blvd. These cumulative projects are the 

subject of individual Environmental Evaluation Applications on file with the Planning Departn1enl, 

where ripplict:ihlPJ 111PrP rirp no active planning applications for ;::iny ;:irlj;:icent properties or for the 

other four lots on_ this unimproved section of l~olsom Street 

F. COMPATIBILITY WITH ZONING AND PLANS 

Discuss any variances, special authorizations, or changes proposed to the 
Ph1nning Code or Zoning Map, if applicable. 

Discuss any conflicts with any adopted plans and goals of the City or Region, if 

applicable. 

Discuss any approvals and/or permits from City departn1ents other than the 
Planning Deparbnent or the Deparbnent of Building Inspection, or from 
Regional, State, or Feden1l Agencies. 

San Francisco Planning Code and Zoning Maps 

Applicable Not Applicable 

D IZ:I 

D 

D 

The San Francisco Planning Code (Planning Code) incorporates by reference the City's Zoning Maps, 

governs per1nitted uses, densities, and the configuration of buildings within San Frai1cisco. Permits to 

construct new buildings (or to alter and demolish existing ones) may not be issued unless: 1) the 

proposed project conlorms to the Planning Code; 2) allowable exceptions are granted pursuant to 

provisions of the Planning Code; or 3) legislative amendments to the Planning Code are included as 

part of the proposed project. 

l 100 Gates Street (Case 12016-011777ENV), 49 Nevada Street (Case #2013-0223ENV). 40 Bernal Heights 
Blvd (Case 12014-002982ENV). 
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The project site is located in the RH-1 District. As stated in Pla.mting Code Section 209.1, the RH-1 

District allows up to one dwelling unit per lot and up to one unit per 3,000 square feet of lot area with 

conditional use approval. Under the Bernal Heights Special Use District, buildings on lots which have 

a depth of 70 fr~<~t or k:sf; :=;hall hav(~ <l reilf' yJrd depth equal lo 35 percent of the total depth of the lot. 

The proposed project would result in the development of two residential units with two buildings on 

tvvo existing l,7.50 S<Jll<lre-foot lots, P<ith with ri rP.nr yrird with ri dP.pth thFJt is ,1.S0/n of thP total clPpth of 

the lot. Within the RI-I-1 [>istrict, the proposed residential uses are principally permitted. 

Tl1e project site is located within a 40-X lleight ai1d Bulk District, which permits a maxirnun1 building 

height of 40 feet, and the Bernal Heights Special Use District, which docs not permit any dwelling 

unit lo exceed a heighl of 30 !eel. The proposed project buildings would be less tllim 30 feet in heighl. 

Bernal 1-ieights Special Use lJistrict bulk controls reduce the size of a building's floorplates as the 

building increases in height. Therefore, the proposed structures would comply with existing height 

and bulk controls. 

According to Planning Code Section 242, two off-street parking spaces are required for a dwelling 

unit with a usable floor area of between 1,201 square feet (-sf) and 2,250-sf, as is the case with each 

unit of the proposed project. Thus, the proposed four off-street parking spaces (two per building) 

would co111ply with Plarutlng Code Section 242. Pla1u1ing Code Seclion 155.2 requires new residential 

buildings to provide one secured (Class l) bicycle p<Jrking spJce per each dwelling unit. As the 

proposed project would provide Class 1 bicycle parking spaces in each garage (for a total of four 

spaces), the project would comply witl1 the Plaiui.ing Code's bicycle parking require1nents. 

Plans and Policies 

San Francisco General Plan 

The San Francisco General Plan (General Plan) establishes objectives and policies to guide land use 

decisions related to physical development in the City. It is comprised of ten elements, each of which 

addresses a particular topic that applies citywide: Air Quality; Arts; Con1111erce and Industry; 

Community Facilities; Commm1ity Safety; Environmental Protection; Housing; Recreation ai1d Open 

Space; Transportation; and Urban Design. 
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Two General Plan elements that are particularly applicable to planning considerations associated 

with the proposed project are the Housing and Urban Design elements. These clements are discussed 

in more detail below. Other elements of the General Plai1 that are applicable to technical aspects of 

lhe proposed project ll1clude Air Quality, Community Safety, Rccrculiun unJ Open Spucc, ;u1J 

Transportation. The proposed project'~; potential tu conflict vvith ll1e individual policies contained in 

these rnore leclutical ~lernents is discussed ui_ tl1e appropriate topical sections of this Initial Study. 

Objectives of the General Plan's Urban Design Element that are applicable to the proposed project 

include emphasizing the characteristic pattern which gives the City and its neighborhoods an image, 

a sense of purpose, and a n1eans of orien.lation an_d conserving re8ources which provide a sense of 

nature, co11tinuity with the past, and freedom from overcrowding. 

'l'he Housin_g Elen1ent Update was originally adopted by the Planning Con1mission on March 2011 

rind cP.rtifled by the California Depa1'ltnent of I-lousing und Con1mu11ity Develop1nent in July 2011. 2 

The key objective of the l lousing Rlcml-!nt is to pro1nolc the developn1ent of new housll1g in Sai1 

Francisco and the retention of existing housing in a way that is protective of neighborhood identity, 

sustainable, and is served by adequate community infrashucturc. A particular focus of the l1ousing 

Element is on the creation and retention of affordable housing, which reflects intense demand for 

such housing, a growing economy (which itself puts increasing pressure on the existing housing 

stock), and a constrained supply of land (necessitating infill development and increased density). In· 

general, tl1e Housll1g Element supports projects that increase the City's housing supply (both market

rate and affordable housing), especially in areas that are close to t11e City's job centers and are well

served by transit. TI1e proposed project, which is a residential project consisting of two dwe11ing 

units, would not obviously conflict with any objectives or policies in the Housing Element. 

2 Pursuant to a court order, the 2011 certification was set aside and a partially Revised Environ1nent:<l 
Impact Report (Revised EIR) for the 2004 and 2009 Housing Element was later certified by !:he Plarming 
Commission on April 24, 2014. No changes were made to the objectives or policies contained within the Housing 
Element as a result of this action. 
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The proposed project would not obviously or substantially conflict with any goals, policies, or 

objectives of the General Plan. A conflict between a proposed project and a General Plan policy does 

not, in itself, indicate a significant effect on the enviro1unent withiil the context of the California 

Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Any physical environmental impacts that could result from such 

conflicts are analyzed in this Initial Study. In general, potential conflicts with the General Plan are 

considered by the decisions-makers (typically the Planning Commission) independently of the 

environmental review process. Thus, in addition to considering inconsistencies that affect 

environmental issues, the Planning Commission considers other potential inconsistencies with the 

General Plan independently of the environmental review process, as part of the decision to approve 

or disapprove a proposed project. Any potential conflict not identified in this environmental 

document would be considered in that context and would not alter the physical environmental effects 

of the proposed project that are analyzed in this Initial Study. 

The Accountable Planning Initiative 

ln Noven1ber 1986, the voters of Sai1 Frar1cisco approved Proposition M, the Accountable Plaiuli.ng 

Initiative, which added Section 101.1 to the Planning Code to establish eight Priority Policies. These 

policies arc: 1) presctvalion and enhancen1ent of neli:;hhorhood-sPrvinf, rP~a:ll nsPs; 2) pro~eciion of 

neighborhood character; 3) preservation and Pnh<1ncPn1Pnt of ilffordahlt-' housinr;; 4) disco11rngen1ent 

o[ con1n1nter <Juton1obiles; 5) protection of industrial and service land uses from comrnercia] office 

developn1ent and enhancen1ent of re.sitlent en1µloy1nenl antl business uwner.shiµ; 6) rnaxinllzation uf 

earthquake preparedness; 7) landmark and historic bt1ilding preservation; antl 8) protection of open 

space. The Priority Policies, which provide general pohcies and objectives to guide certail1 land use 

decisions, co11tain certain policies that rclafc to physical environmental issues. Where appropriate 

these issues are discussed in the topical sections of this Initial Study. 

Prior to issuing a perrnil for any project which requires an Initial Sh1dy under CEQA; prior to issuing 

a pern1it for ar1y demolition, conversion, or change of use; and prior to taking any action which 

require.'1 a finding of incon11istency with the General rla11, the City is required to find that the 

proposed project or legifilation would be consistent \Vith the Priority Policies. As noted above, the 

physical environrnental effects of lhe project as they n1ay relate to tl1e Priority Policies are addressed 

in the analyses in this Initial Study. The information contained in this Initial Study will be referenced 
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as appropriate in the Planning Deparhnent's comprehensive project analysis and findings regarding 

the consistency of the proposed project with the Priority Policies. 

other Local Plans and Policies 

In a<l<litiun tu the Geuerul Plun, the Plunning Cvde an<l Zoning Maps, an<l the Accountable f'lai11ii11g 

lnitiativf', nthPr local pl:~ns and pnliciPs th:1t arf' rf'lPvant ln thP prnpnsf'd prnj1'ct nn• disc11ssc•d hc•low. 

• The San Francisco Sustainability Plan is a bluepriI1t for achieving 1ong-term environmental 

sustainability by addressing specific environn1ental issues including, but not lin1ited to, air 

quality, cli1nate change, energy, ozone deplelio11, and lransportation. 111e goal of the San Francisco 

Susf.ainabilily Plan is to enable the people of San Francisco to 111ccl their present needs without 

sacrificing the ability of future generations to 1ncet their own needs. 

• 'J'he (JiJnate Action Plan for San 1-'raucisco: Local Actions to Neduce Greenhouse E111issions is a local 

action plan that exan1ines the causes of global clin1ate change and the human activities that 

contribute to g1oba1 Vi1arming, provides projections of climate change impacts on C:alifornia and 

San Francisco based on recent scientific reports, presents cstin1atcs of San Francisco's baseline 

greenhouse gas emissions inventory and reduction targets, and describes recorrunended actions 

for reducing the City's greenhouse gas einissions. The 2013 C1i1nate Action Strategy is an updah:' 

to this plan. 

• Tl1e Transit First Policy (City Charter, Section SA.115) is a set of principles that under.score the 

City's commitn1enl to prioritizing travel by transit, bicycle, and on foot over travel by privilte 

at1ton1obile. These principles are en1bodied in the objectives ar1d policies of ll1e T ransporlalion 

Element of the General Plan. All City boards, con1missions, and departments are required by lriw 

to implement.Transit First principles in condl1cting the City's affairs. 

• The San. Francisco Bicycle Plan. is a citywide bicycle transportation plan that identifies short-term, 

long-term, and other minor iJJ1proven1ents to San Francisco's bicycle route network. TI1e overall 

goal of the San Francisco Bicycle Plan is to inake bicycling an integral part of daily life in Sai1 

Francisco. 

• The San Francisco Better Streets Plan co115ists of illustrative typologies, standards, and guidelines 

for the design of San Francisco's pedestrian environment, with the central focus of enhancing tl1e 

livability of the City's streets. 
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• Transportation Sustainability Fee Ordinance requires that development projects that filed 

environmental review applications prior to July 21, 2015, but have not yet received approval, pay 

50 percent of the applicable Transportation Sustainability Fee (TSF). TSF funds may be used to 

improve transit services and pedestrian and bicycle facilities. 

The proposed project has been reviewed in tl1e context of these local plans and policies and would 

not obviously or substantially conflict wit11 them. Staff reports and approval motions prepared for the 

decision makers would include a comprehensive project analysis and finrlinzs rPzilrrline; thf' 

consistency of the proposed project with applicable local plans and policies. 

Regional Plans and Policies 

There are several regional planning agencies whose environmental, land use, and transportation 

plans and policies consider the growth and development of the nine-county San Francisco K<ly Area. 

Son1P of thC'sc plans and policies arc advisory, and some include specific goals nnd provisions that 

n1uRt be considered when evaluati11g a projecl wider CEQA. The regionf' 1 pl<1ns and policit>s that arc 

relevai1t to the proposed project are discussed below. 

• The principal regional p1anning docun1ents and the agencies that guide planning in the ninc

com1ty Bay Area include Plan Bay Arca, the region's first Sustainable Co1n1nunilies Slrategy, 

developed in accordance with Senate Bill 375 and adopted jointly by the Association of Bay Area 

Governments (ABAC) and !:he Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC) on July 18, 2013. 

Plan Bay Area is a long-range land use a11d transportation plnn that covers the period from 2010 to 

2040. Plan Bay Area calls for concentrating housing and job growth around transit corridors, 

particularly within areas identified by local jurisdictions as Priority Development Areas. In 

addition, Plan Bay Area specifies strategies and i11vcshncnts for n1aintah1ing, managing, ai1d 

improving tl1e region's multi-modal transportation network and proposes transportation projects 

and programs to be implemented with reasonably anticipated revenue. Plan Bay Area will be 

updated every four years; 

• Plan Bay Area includes the population and employment forecasts from ABAC' s Projections 2013, 

which is an advisory policy document used to assist i11 the development of local and regional 

plans and policy documents, and MTC's 2040 Regional Transportation Pinn, which is a policy 
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document that outlines transportation projects for highway, transit, rail, and related uses through 

2040 for the nine Bay Area counties; 

• The Regional Housing Needs Plan for the San Francisco Bay Area: 2014-2022 reflects projected 

future population growth in the Bay Arca region as determined by ABAG and addresses housing 

needs across income levels for each jurisdiction in California. AH of the Bay Area's 101 cities and 

nine counties are given a share of the Bay Area's total regional housing need. 'The Bay Area's 

rPe,inn;=il housing need iH al1oculcd lo eacl1 jurisdiction by tl1e Califor11ia Dcparl11icr1t of Housing 

und Community Development (HCD) <Jnd finalized though negol'ialions with An AG; 

• The flay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD)'H WlO Clean Air Plun update:; the 8uy 

Area 2005 Ozone Strategy, in ;=iccnrdilncf' with the requircn1e11ts of t11e California Clean Air Act 

(CCAA), lo i1nplernenl feasible n1ea.surcs tu reduce ozone and provide a co11trol sh·atcgy to 

reduce ozone, particulate matter (PM), air toxics, and greenhouse gas emissions throughout the 

region; and 

• The San Francisco Regional Water Quality Control Board's Water Quality Control Plan for the San 

[rancisco Bay Basin (Basin Plan) is a 1naster water quality control planning documP.nt. lt dc:signatc:s 

beneficial uses and water quality objectives for waters of the state, including 1::>urfilce w;iten; and 

grormdwater, and includes irnple1nenlation progran1s to uchieve water q11ality objectives. 

The proposed project has been reviewed agair1st these regional plans and policies. Due to the 

relatively sn1all size and infill nature of the proposed project, there would be 110 anticipated conflicts 

wjth regional plans, Therefore, the proposed projt~ct would not obviously or substantially conflict 

with regional plans or policies. 

other Related Policies 

The proposed project includes work in proximity to Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E) gas Pipeline 109, 

and is therefore subject to PG&E's rules and regulations regarding work near their facilities. In a 

letter to the San Francisco Planning Department, PG&E outlined the require1nents that would apply 
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to the proposed project. 3 These requirements include the physical presence of a PG&E inspector 

whenever work within 10 feet of the pipeline is perfom1ed; grading ai1d digging standards; the 

placement of pipeline markers during den1olition and construction; standards for construction 

n1achll1ery and loading i1ear and on top of underground pipelines; and lirn.itations on placing 

landscaping, structures or fencing witl-Un ce.rtai11 Jistances fron1 L11e pipelli1e. 

S11bsequent to thP. proposed project receiving entitlements from the City of San Francisco, the 

proposed project wo11lrl hP s11hn1ltted to PG&E for their xcvi.ew lo ens11re the safety and integrity of 

their pipeline. Compliance with PG&E's regulations, and additional requirements found necessary 

subsequent t-o project approval, would be a requiren1ent of the proposed project. 

G. SUMMARY OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

Environmental effects are discussed with rnitig<ltion measures, where appropriate, in Section H, 

Evaluation of Environmental Effects, of this Initial Study. All n1itigatio111neasures identified are 

listed in Section 1, Mitigation Measures and Jmp.rovement Measures, have been agreed to by the 

project sponsor, and will he incorporated into the proposed project. For items designated "Not 

Applicable" or "No Impact," the conclusions regarding potential significant environmental effects are 

based upon field observations, staff and consultant experience and expertise on similar projects, 

and/or standard refere11ce n1aterials available within the San Francisco Planning lJeparhnent, such as 

the California Natural Diversity Database and maps published by the California Department of Fish 

and Wildlife, the California Division of Mines and Geology Mineral Resource Zone designations, and 

the California Department of Conservation's Farmland Mapping and MoniloriI1g Progra1n. For each 

cl1ecklist item, the evaluation has considered both individual and cumulative impacts of the 

proposed project. 

3 John Dolcini, Pipeline Engineer-Gas Transmission, Pacific Gas and Electric Coni.pany, Letter Re: 

351613526 Folsom Street, March 30, 2017 
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H. EVALUATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

Topics: 

1. LAND USE AND LAND USE PLANNING
Would the project: 

a) Physically divide an established community? 

b) Conflict with any applicable land use plan, 
policy, or regulation of an agency with 
jurisdiction ov!"r thf' prnjf'd (indurlinr,, hut not 
limited to the general plan, specific plan, local 
coastal program, or zoning ordinance) adopted 
for the pu.rp08L' of uvoiUing or 1niligaling an 
environmental effect? 

Potentially 
Significant 

fmpact 

D 

D 

Less Than 
Significant 

with Less~Than-

Mitigation Significant No Not 
Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

D ~ D D 

D ~ D D 

ltnpact LU-'1: The proposed project woulc.l not physically divide an c~tablish~d con1ntunity. (Le1;s

TJ1a1t"Sig11ifica11t Impact) 

The Ji vision of an established conu11u1tlty would typically involve the construction of a barrier to 

neighborhood access (such as a new freeway segment) or the ren1oval of a means of access (such as a 

bridge or roadway). The proposed project would result in the constn1ction of two two-story, up to 30-

foot-tall buildings with a total of two dwelling units and street improvements, including a pedestrian 

connection between Bernal H'eights Boulevard and Folsom Street. Tl1e proposed project would be 

incorporated into the existing street configuration. 'The proposed i1roject includes the in1proven1ent of 

<J currently unimproved "paper street" segment of Folson1 Street, which would improve connectivity 

between Bernal Heights Park to the north and the existing residential neighborhood south of the 

project site. Tl1e proposed project would not construct a physical barrier to neighborhood access or 

ren1ove an existing n1eans of access, such as a bridge or roadway which would create an impediment 

to the passage of persons or vehicles. The existing access driveway for two existing buildings adjace11t 

to the project site would be replaced by the proposed extension of Folsom Street. As such, the 

proposed project would not physically divide m1 established co1m11w1ity. 
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11-le established community surrounding the project site includes primarily residential uses. The 

proposed project would introduce new residential uses within an existing residential area and would 

not alter the land use pattern_ of the immediate area. The proposed project would not introduce any 

new land uses, such as industrial uses, that would either create potential conflicts through 

incompatible uses or result in disruptions to the community's established land use patterns. 

For these rcuso1LS, the proposed project would not physicully divide un estublishcd community. This 

impact would be less than significant and no nlitigation_ measures would be required. 

Impact LU-2: The proposed project would not conflict with any applicable land use plans, policies 
or regulations of an agency with jurisdiction over the project adopted for the purpose of avoiding 
or mitigating an envirorunental effect. (Less-Thatt-Significanl lntpacl) 

1,and use impacts are also considered to be significant lf the proposed project would conflict with any 

plan, policy, or regulation adopted for the purpose of avoiding or 1nitigating an enviro1unental effect. 

Environmental plans and policies are those, like the Bay Area Air QuaHty Managen1ent District's 

201.Zl'J ('lean .A.ir 1-'Jan., which di.rect.1.y address env.i..eonn1enta.l .issues and/of contain targets or 

standards that must be met in order to preserve or improve characteristics of the City's physical 

environ1nen l. 

The General Plan contains objectives and policies that guide land use decisio11s, as well as r,omc 

objectives and policies tl1at relate to physical environmental issues. As identified in Section F, 

Compatibility with Zoning and Plans (page 16), the proposed project does not conflict wilh any 

existing General Plan objectives or policies. Therefore, this impact would be less than significant and 

no mitigation measures would be required. 

Impact C-LU-1: The proposed project would not rnake a considerable contribution to any 
significant cumulative land use impacts. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The project as proposed is for the construction of two single-fa1nily residences on two vacant lots 

located on the /fpaper street" segment of Folsom Street as we11 as utility extensions and street 

improvements that would serve the two homes and four undeveloped lots along tllis segment of 
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Folsom Street. The four adjacent lots are all under different ownership than the project lots and no 

Environmental Evaluation applications are on file with the Planning Department for development of 

those lots. Any future development proposals on the adjacent lots would require further 

envirornnental review and City approval. 

Since the 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street project is the first proposed developn1ent on lhe /1 paper street" 

segment of Folsom Street, the project sponsor would hP requin-:d to L:Oilt~truct pcd(•SfTifln and 

vehicular acccsa to this segment of Folsom Street. TI1e project sponso1 lta.s also agreed to construct 

utilities to service the rerr1aining four m1developed lots so as to avoid any need to excavate the 

improved sf'ctinn of Folsom Street in the event hon1es are proposed for the four remaining vacant lots 

in tlu~ future. 

Pursuant to CEQA, cun1ulative in1pacts refer lo two or rnore individual effects which, when 

considered togetl1er, are considerable or whid1 con1pow1d or increase utlier physical envirornnental 

impacts. The proposed project would construct two single-family hon1es, in1provc a segrnent of 

Folson1 Sh·eet, m1d provide utilities for the two proposed homes and four adjacent lots. WhilP there 

are no Linvironn1e11tal EvaluaLion applh.'.atiuns on file with tl1e Plarnring Department for the four 

adjacent loh;;, the i1nprove1nents proposed by the project would facilitate fuh1re development of those 

lots. Any .subsequent development would be required to comply witl1 the same regulations as the 

proposed project including, but not lin1ited to, co1npliancc with thf'. San Francisco Building and Fire 

Codes, Slope Protection Act, PG&E regulations for work in proxin1ily lo their pipebne, the SFPUC's 

Storm water Mm1agement Ordinance ar1d Construction Site Runoff Ordinance, the Migratory l3ird 

Treaty Act (MBT A) and Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) regulations protecting nesting birds 

and the Bernal Heights East Slope Design Guidelines. These regulations would ensure that 

development of the adjacent lots would not result in significant cnviro1unental effects. 

The proposed project and cUinulative projects would be consistent with the envisioned land uses for 

this area, and no other potential conflicts with policies adopted for the purpose of mitigating an 

environmental effect have been identified. Thus, the proposed project, in combination with past, 

present, and reasonably foreseeable fuhlre projects, would not result in a considerable cumulative 

land use impact. 
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Less Than 
Significant 

Potentially with Less-Than-

Topics: 
Significant Mitigation Significant "" ""' Impact Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

2. POPULATION AND HOUSING-
Would the project: 

a) Induce substantial population growth in an area, D D D D 
either directly (for example, by proposing JlC\V 

homes and businesses) or indirectly (for example, 
through extension of roads or other 

infrastructure)? 

b) Displace substantial numbers of existing housing D D D D 
units or create demand for additional housing, 
necessitating the construction of replacement 

housing? 

c) Displace substantial numbers of people, D D D D 
necessitating the conslrucLion of replacen1ent 

housing elsewhere? 

Impact PH-1: The proposed project would not directly or indirectly induce substantial population 
growth in San Francisco. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

In general, a project would be considered growth-inducing if its implementation would result in a 

substantial population increase and/or new development that might not occur if the project were not 

approved and implemented. TI1e addition of the two new residential units would increase the 

residential population on the site by approximately five persons, 4 resulting in a direct increase in 

population on the project site and contributing to anticipated population growth in both the 

neighborhood and citywide context. 

However, the addition of five residents represents an incremental increase i11 the population of the 

area and would not result in a substantial increase to the population of the larger 1i_eighborhood or 

4 The project site is located in Census Tract 252, which is generally bounded by Cesar Chavez Street to the north, 
Cortland Ave to the south, Nebraska and Alabama Streets to the east, and Elsie Street to the west. The 
population calculation is based on Census 2010 data, which estimates 2.52 people per household in Census Tract 
252. It should be noted that this census tract has somewhat larger households than the citywide average of 2.26 

persons per household. 
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citywide, The 2010 U.S. Census indicates that the population in the project vicinity (Census Tract 

252) is approximately 5,369 persons. 5 The proposed project would increase the population near the 

project site by approximately lt1 percent. ThP proposP.d project could indirectly induce adi:litional 

population growth in the project area because the propo:-;ed improvement of the "paper street" 

section o1 Folson1 Street could enable addthonal development of four additional houses in the 

currently undeveloped urcu. However the addition of four units, with approximately 10 residents, 

would not be considered substantial population growth. 'l'he project would also not generate new 

employment on thP sih" which co11lcl in him indirer:tly increase the demand for housing elsewhere. 

"Therefore, the proposed project "\Vould not directly or indirectly :ind-uce substantial population 

growth in Sai1 Francisco. This impact would be less thai1 significant and no mitigation measures are 

necessary. 

Impact PH-2: The proposed project would not displace substantial numbers of existing housing 
units or people and would not create dem.rlnd for additinnal housing elsewhere. (Less-Than

Sigllificant Impact) 

Thf' projPrt sit~ is currently undeveloped, and ther1:' a:i:t> no Pxistin3 ho11sine 11nits. on fht'--' prnjf-'cl silf'. 

Therefore, iinple1nentation of the prnposecl projecl ·would not displace existing housing units or 

re.si<lenls. The proposed project would result in the development of two new residential units and 

would not include uses that could generate demand for additional housing citywide, such as 

con1111ercial .space. Therefore, lhis in1pact would be less than significant and no mitigation measures 

are necessary. 

s The population estimate is based on data from: the 2010 Census for Census Tract 252. 
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Impact C-PH-1: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects, would not result in a cumulative impact related to population and 
housing. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The proposed project includes the improve1nent of the "paper street" segment 0£ Folso1n Street which 

could induce the <leveloprnenl ul lhe fuur re1naining lots adjacent to the project site. 6 Dour n1ore 

single-fan1ily hornc.s could incrensf' the an~a population by an udditionul ten residents, or a 0.2 

percent increase in lhe population of the census tract. As desctibed under Irnpact PT-f-1, t·hf" proposPd 

project's individual contributio1l lo population ai1d en1ployn1ent growth vvould i1ot be considerable 

and represents a 1:ninirnal percentage of overall population increase ·willlin llle ncighborl1ood and 

Citywide. The population of San Francisco is projected to increase by approxin1alely 280,490 persons 

for a total of 1,085,725 persons by 2040. 7 The residential population introduced as a result of the 

proposed project would constitute less than one percent of projected city-wide growth. Thus, this 

population increase would be accommodated within the phmncd growth for San Francisco. 

Purthermore, these a<ldiiiona1 residential uni ls would provide inore opportunities for housing, which 

is a Citywide need. Additionally, the proposed project, in con1binatio11 with other past, present, and 

reasonably foreseeable future projects, vvould not result in the displacement of substantial numbers of 

housing units as the majority of the approved and proposed projects would include develop1nent of 

housing or unimproved parcels or the expansion of existing residential properties. 

Por these reasons, the proposed _projccl in con1bination with other past, present, and reasonably 

foreseeable future projects would not result in a cumulatively considerable impact related to 

populatio11 and housing. 

6 Assu1nes the City of San Francisco average of 2.52 persons per household. 

7 ABAG, Plan Bay Area, p. 40. Available online at http://files.mtc.ca.gov/pdf/P\an_Ilay_Area_FINAL/Plan_Bay_Area.pdf, 
accessed January 25, 2017. 
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Less Than 
Significant 

Potentially with Less-Than-

Topics: 
Significant Mitigation Significant No Not 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

3. CULTURAL RESOURCES-
Would the p.-oject: 

o) Cause a substantial adverse change in the D D D D 
significance of a historical resource as defined in 

§15064.5, including those resources listed in 
A1ticle 10 or Article 11 of the San Francisco 
Planning Code? 

b) Cause a substantial adverse change in the D D D D 
significance of an archaeological resource 
p~ITSU~nt to §15064.5? 

c) Disturb any human remains, including those D D ISi D D 
interred outside of forrnal cen1eteries? 

d) Cause a substantial adverse change in the D D 12:1 D D 
signif:ic<ince of ri tril:ml oilh1rnl Tf'Snnr(f' ns 
defined in Public Hesources Code §'!'J0'/4'? 

Impact CP-1: Implementation of the proposed project would not cause a substantial adverse 
change in the significance of a historical TesouTce as defined in §15064.S, including those resources 
listed in Article 10 or Article 11 of the San Francisco Planning Code. (Less-77ian-Significant Impact) 

As discussed on page 1 of Section A, Project Site, the project site is currently vacant, undeveloped 

land, and does not include ai1y historic resources. Neither the project site nor the immediately 

surrounding i1eighborhood is withh1 a historic district designated under federal, state or local 

regulations. Therefore, the proposed project would result in a Less-Than-Significant In1pact on 

historical resources. 

Impact CP-2: The proposed project would not result in a substantial adverse change in the 
significance of an archaeological resource pursuant lo Section 15064.5. (Less-Than-Significant 
Impact) 

This section discusses arcl1aeological resources, both as historical resources according to Section 

15064.5 as well as unique archaeological resources as defined in Section 21083.2(g). 

The potential for encountering archaeological resources is determined by several relevant factors 

including archaeological sensitivity criteria and models, local geology, site history, and the extent of a 

poter1tial projects soils disturbance/modification, as well as any docun1er1:ted information on known 
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archaeological resources in the area. A Planning Deparhnent archaeologist completed a preliminary 

archeological review (PAI~) for the proposed project. 8 The PAR determined that there is a no 

potential to adversely affect archaeological re.sources. There are no documented or recorded 

archaeological sites in the immediate vicinity of the proposed project. Therefore, the proposed project 

construction woul,d have a Less Than Sit,rnificunt lmpuct on prchi~1toric or historical urchucolot,ricul 

re.sources. 

lmpact CP-3: Construction activities for the proposed project would not result in the disturbance 
of human remains, including those interred outside of formal ccmctcricsf should such remains 
exist beneath the project 8ite. (l.r.ns-'fltan-Significant ln1pact) 

There are no known h·uman remains, including those interred outside of formal cemeteries, located in 

the imn1ediate vicinity of the site. It is considered highly unlikely that human re1nains would be 

encountered at the project site during excavation and grading for the proposed project. TI1erefore, 

this impr:ict is considered less than significant. 

Impact CP-4: Construction activities for the proposed project would not result in the disturbance 
of tribal resources, should such resources exlsl benealh Lhe projecl sile. (Less-Than-Significant 

ImpacL) 

CEQA Section 21074.2 requires the lead agency to consider the effects of a project on tribal cultural 

resources. As defined in Section 21074, tribal cultural resources arc sites, features, places, cultural 

landscapes, sacred places, and objects with cultural value to a Culifornia Nutive American tribe that 

are listed, or determined to be eligible for listing, 011 the national, State, or local register of historical 

resources. Based on discussions with Native American tribal representatives, in San Francisco, 

prehistoric archeological resources are presumed to be potential tribal cultural resources. A tribal 

cultural resource is adversely affected when a project causes a substantial adverse change in the 

resource's significance. 

a Randall Dean, Archeologist, San Francisco Planning Department, Preliminary Archeological H..cvicw, 
3516-26 Folsom Street, September 23, 2013. 
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Pursuant to CEQA Section21080.3.l(d), within 14 days of a determination that an application for a 

project is complete or a decision by a public agency to undertake a project, the Lead Agency is 

required to contact the Native Amcricun tribes that are culturally or traditionally affiliate<l with lhe 

geographic area in which the projecl is localed. Notified tribt>s have 30 days to request consultation 

with the Lead Agency lo discuss potential in1pacls on tribal cultural resources ai1d 1neasures for 

addressing th_ose iinpacts. On March 29, 2017, the Pltlllilh1g Deparhnent contacted Native American_ 

individuals and organizations for the San Francisco area, providing a description of the project and 

re4uesti11g corrnnents on the identification, presence and significance of tribal cultural resourcPs in 

the project vicinity. 

No Native American tribal representatives have contacted the Planning Department to request 

consultation as of the publication of this Initial Study. Department staff has determined that the 

proposed project wou1d not be expected to affect legally-significant archeological resources, 

including prehistoric archeological resources. Therefore, the proposed project wou Id have a Less

Than-Signif:icant Impact on previously unknown tribal cultural resources. 

Impact C-CP-1: The proposed project, in combination wit11 past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects in the vicinity would not result in cumulative impacts to historic 
architectural resources. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The proposed project would have Less-Than-Sib111ificant I1npacts on historical resources, and there 

are no proposed projects within the viclllity of the project that would result in historicnl resources 

in1pacts, so the proposed project could not rcsull in a curnulatively considerable conlribution to 

cumulative historic resource ilnpacts. 

ln1pact C-C.P-2: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable 
future projects in the vicinity would not result i11 a substantial adverse change in the significance of 

previously undiscovered archaeological resources, human remains, including those interred outside 
of formal ce111eteries; and tribal resources should such resources exist on or beneath the project site. 

(Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

Archeological resources and tribal cultural resources are nun-renewable and finite, and all adverse 

effects to subsurface archeological resources and tribal cultural resources have the potential to erode 

a dwindling cultural/scientific reso11rce base. Past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future 
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development projects within San Fra11cisco and the Bay Area region would include construction 

activities that could disturb archaeological resources and tribal cultural resources and could 

contribute to cumulative impacts related to the loss of significant historical, scientific, and cultural 

information about California, Bay Area, and San Francisco history and prehisto1y including the 

historic and prehistory of Native American peoples. Similar to the proposed project, development 

projects w1thin San Francisco would be subject to the City's standard ard1eulugicul UJtd huutillL 

ren1ains n1itigalion 11lf:''1S11res, tlu"'r~by reducing the potenti,1.l for cumulative archcological-related and 

tribal -culturfl 1-rPsourcc-rcluted irnµacls, 

As discussed abovP, i"hf' proposed project would have Less-TI1an-Significant 11npacls on archeological 

resources, an4 therefore the proposed project could not contribute to cumulative impacts and would 

not be cumulatively considerable. Therefore, this impact would be less than significant with 

mitigation. 

Potentially 

Topics: 
Significant 

Impact 

4. TRANSPORTATION AND CIRCULATION-
Would the project: 

o) ConOid wilh ,1n applicable plan, ordinance or D 
polky esl<1blishinp, n1f';is11n'S ot etfediveness for 
the perfonnance of the circulation system, taking 
into account all morlf's of trflnsportation 
including rn<JSS transit and non-motori:.>.ed trnvf'l 

and relevant con1ponents of the circulation 
Byste1n, including but not limited to intersections, 
streets, highw,1ys and fn•t•wnys, pedeslrian and 
bicycle palhs, and niass transit? 

b) Conflict with an applicable congestion D 
1nm1agernenl progra1n, including but not limitf'd 
to level of service standards and travel den1and 
measures, or other slai1Jan.ls established by the 
county congestion IIlttnagf'rnf'n!. flgency for 
designated roads or highways? 

c) Result in a change in air traffic pattenIB, including D 
either an increase in traffic levels or a change in 
location, th<'lt results in substantial safety risks? 
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Topics: 

d) Substantially increase hazards due to a design 
feature (e.g., sharp curves or dangerous 
i11le1:,ecll•j11S) (It iiKOff1pcdihl>" 11.c;f',o.;':' 

c) Result in inadequate emergency access? 

f) Conflict with adopted policies, plans, or 
programs regarding public transit, bicycle, or 
pedestrian facilities, or othcrwi~c Jecrl.'a~e the 
perform<'ncr> nr Silfl'ty nf snrh farilities? 

Potentially 
Significant 

Impact 

D 

D 
D 

Less Than 
Significant 

with 
Mitigation 

Incorporated 

D 

D 
D 

Less-Than-
Significant No Not 

Impact Impact Applicable 

i:><J D D 

i:><J D D 
i:><J D D 

'l'he proposed project would not result in a change in air traffic patterns, and would therefore not 

cause substantial air traffic safety risks. 111erefore, topic 4c is not applicable to the projecl. 

Selling 

111e proposed project includes two slnp;lr-ftlmily homes along the west side of a "paper slrcct" 

section of Fo1so1n Street in the 1Jer11al I Ieights neighborhood. 'rhe immediate vicinity of the project 

site is n1ade up of two- to-three story residential properties and is exclusively residential, save fur the 

Bernal Heights Community Garden and Bernal Heights Park, both to the north oi the project site. The 

projPct site ls not utljucenl tu any MUNl lransit lines. The project site is within 1/4 mile of MUNI bus 

line 24-Divisidero and 67-Bernal Heights. 111e nearest BAR"f station is 241h Street Mission, which is 

ripproximately 3/4 mile from the project site. 1'hcrc arc no bike routes within 2h0 feet of tht:~ project 

site. '!'he proposed project \.vill include the ini.provt~.1nPnl· of fl1p p8pPr sl'nx~f· and the addition of u 

sidewalk m1d stairs to create a pedestrian connection between Bernal Heights Boulevard and Folsom 

Street and the imn1ediate neighborhood lo the south. 
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Background on Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT) in San Francisco and Bay Area 

In January 2016, OPR published for public review and comment a Revised Proposal on Updates to 

CEQA Guidelines on Evaluating Transportation Impacts in CEQA9 (proposed transportation 

impJct guidelines) rccorn1ncnding that transportation impacts for projects be measured using a 

VMT metric. VMT measures the amourlt and distance that a project might cause people to drive, 

accounting for the number of passengers within a vehicle. OPR's proposed transportation impact 

guideli11es provides substantial evidence that VMT is an appropriate standard to use in analyzing 

trai1sportation impacts to protect environmental quality and a better indicator of greenhouse gas, 

air 4_ualily, and energy irnpacl~ lluut autuu10Ui1e Jelay. AcknuwleJgi11g thi~, San Francisco 

Planning (_'ommission r~esolntion 19.579, arloptPrl on March 3, ?016: 

• Found that automobile delay, as described solely by LOS or similar measures of vehicular 

capacity or traffic congestio11, ohall no longer be cor1siJered a oignificant i1npact on the 

cnviro1u11c11l pursuant to CEQA, because it does not ineasurc cnviron1nental in1pacts anJ 

therefore it does not protect enviro1unental quali.ty. 

• Directed the Enviromnental l{eview Officer to remove automobile delay as a factor in 

determining significai1t impacts pursuant to CEQA for all guidelines, criteria, and list of 

exernptions, an<l to update the Transportation Irr1pact Analysis Guidelinel-i for Environmental 

Review and Categorical Exemptions from CEQA to reflect this change. 

• Directed the Environmental Plaru1ing Division and E11virorunental Review Officer to replace 

auton1obile delay with VMT criteria which promote the reduction of greenhouse gas en1issions, 

the develop1nent of multimodal transportation networks, and a diversity of land uses; and 

consistent with proposed and forthcoming changes to CEQA Guidelines by OPR. 

Planning Commission Resolution 19579 became effective immediately for all projects that have not 

received a CEQA determination and all projects that have previously received CEQA 

determinations, but require additional environmental analysis. 

q This document is available on.line at: https://www.opr.ca.gov/s_sb743.php. 
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Many factors affect travel behavior. These factors include density, diversity of land uses, desigi1 of the 

transportation network, access to regional destinations, distance to high-quality transit, Jevelopmcnt 

scale, demographics, and transportation demand n1ai1agement. Typically, low-density development 

at great distance trom othPr l::i11d uses; located jn areas 'l.o..rith poor aCCf'SS to non-priv;-ite vehicular 

moclPs of travel, generate more auton1obile lravel con1pareJ lo develop1nent located in urban Cl.Teas, 

where a higher' density, n1ix of lanJ uses, and h·avcl options oth1,_•r than privale vehil.:lcs ilfC .:tvailLtble. 

Given these travel behavior factors, San Francisco has a lower vehicle miles traveled (VMT) ratio than 

the nine-county San Francisco Bay Area region. ln aJJilioH, son:1e areas of the City have lower VMT 

ratios thai1 other areas of the City. These areas of the Cily cai1 be expressed geographica11y through 

transportation ·analysis zones (TAZs). TAZ$ are used in transpurl<:tlion planning n1odcls for 

transportation analysis anJ other planning purposes. The zo11es vary in size from single city blocks in 

the downtown core, multiple blocks in outer neighborhoods, to even larger zones in historically 

indush·ial areas like tlte Hunters Point Shipyard. 

111e San Francisco County 'fransportation Authority (Transportation Authority) 11sf's the San 

Francisco Chained Activity Model Process (SF-CHAMP) to estimate VMT by private automobiles and 

taxis for different land use types. Travel behavior in SP-CHAMP is calibrated based on observed 

behavior from tl1e California Housel10Jrl Travel Survey 2010-2012, Census Jatu regarding auton_1obile 

ownership rates and cotmty-to~county worker flows, and observed ve~icle cotmts anJ transit 

boardings. SF-CHAMP uses a synthetic population, which is a set of individual actors that represents 

the Bay Area's actual population, who make shnulated travel decisions for a co1nplete day. 'l'he 

Transportation Authority uses tour-based analysis for office and residential uses, which examines the 

entire chain of trips over the course of a day, not just trips to and from the project. For retail uses, the 

Transportatio11 Authority uses trip-based analysis, which counts VMT from individual trips to and 

from the project (as opposed to an entire chain of trips). A trip-ba8ed approach, as opposed to a tour-
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based approach, is necessary for retail projects because a tour is likely to consist of trips stopping in 

multiple locations, and the summarizing of tour VMT to each location would over-estimate VMf.10,u 

Impact TR-1: The proposed project would not conflict with an applicable plan, ordinance, or 
policy establishing measures of effectiveness for the performance of the circulation system, taking 
into account all modes of transportation including mass transit and non-motorized travel and 
relevant components of the circulation system, including but not limited to intersections, streets, 
highways and freeways, pedestrian and bicycle paths, and mass transit. (Less-Than-Significant 
Impact) 

VMT Analysis 

Land use projects n1ay cause substantial additional VMT. !he following identifies thresholds of 

significance and screening criteria used to determine if a residential land use project would result 

in significant impacts under the VMT metric. For residential projects, a project would generate 

s11hstantial additional VMT if it exceeds the regional household VMT per capita minus 15 percent.12 

As documented in the Revised Proposal on llpdates tn the CEQA Guidelines on Evaluating 

Transportation ln1pacts in CEQA ("proposed transportation impact guidelines"), a 15 percent 

t11reshold below existing development is "both reasonably ambitious and generally achievable."u 

OPR's proposed transportation impact guidelines provides screening criteria to identify types, 

characteristics, or locations of land use projects that would not exceed these VM'f thresholds of 

significance. OPR recommends that if a project or land use proposed as part of the project meets any 

10 To state another way: a tour-based assessment of VMT at a retail site would consider the VMT for all trips in 
the tour, for any tour with a stop at the retail site. If a single lour stops at two retail locations, for exanlple, a 
coffee shop on the way to work and a restaurant on the way back home, then both retail locations would be 
allotted the total tour VMT. A trip-based approach allows us to apportion all retail-related VMT to retail sites 
without double-counting. 

11 San Francisco Pl<inning Department, Executive Summary: Resolution Modifying Transportation Impact 
Analysis, Appendix F, Attachment A, March 3, 2016. 

12 OPR's proposed transportation impact guidelines state a project would cause substantial additional VMT if it 
exceeds both the existing City household VMT per capita minus 15 percent and existing regional household 
VMf per capita 1nll1us 15 percent. In San Francisco, the City's average VMT per capita is lower (8.4) than the 
regional average (17.2). Therefore, the City average is irrelevant for the purposes of the analysis. 

13 Governor's Office of Planning and Research, Revised Proposal on llpdates to CEQA Guidelines on Evaluating 
Transportation Tn1pacts in CEQA, January 20, 2016, p. ill:20. This document is available online at: 
https://www.opr.ca.gov/s~sb743.php. 
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of the below screenil1g criteria, then VMT impacts are presumed to be less than significant for that 

land use and a detailed VMT analysis is not required. These screening criteria and how they are 

applied in San Francisco are described below: 

• Maj.J-D<:tsed Screenlng for Residential, Office, and Retail Projf:"ctt'. OPH rf-'cnn1n1f-'nds 1nripp1nt"; 

areas that exhibit where VMT is less than the applicable threshold for tl1at land use. Accordingly, 

the Transportation Authority has developed maps depicting existing VMT levels in Sa11 Francisco 

for residential, office, and retail land uses based on the SF-CHAMP 2012 base-year model run. 

The Planning Department uses these maps and associated data to deteriniI1e whether a proj.JuseJ 

project is located in an area of the City that is below the VMT threshold. 

• Small Projects - OPR recommends that lead agencies may generally assume that a project would 

not have significant VMT impacts if the project would either: (1) generate fewer trips than the 

levt>l rP1111lrf'ci for Hh1ciyine consistency \.Vith the applicable congcction mJnJgcmcnt program or 

(2) where the applicable co11gesliun uuH1age1uenl pfogJ.:un does nol provide such a level, fewer 

than 100 vehjcJ.e trips per day. The Transportation Authority's 2015 San 1-<'rilncisco (~ongestion 

Management Program does not include a trip threshold for studying consistency. Therefore, the 

Plaruling Department uses the 100 vehicle trip per day screening criterion as a level generally 

·where projects would not generate a substanlial increase in VMT. 

• Proximity to Transit Stations. OP!{ recommends that residential, retail, and office projects, as well 

projects that are a mix of these uses, proposed within 1/2 1nile of an existing major transit stop (as 

defined by CEQA Section 21064.3) or an existing stop along a high quality transit corridor (ils 

defined by CEQA Section 21155) would nut result in a substa11tial increase in VMT. However, 

this presumption would not apply if the project would: (1) have a floor area ratio14 of less than 

0.75; (2) include more parking for use by residents, customers, or employees of the project than 

required or allowed, without a conditional use; or (3) is inconsistent with the applicable 

Sustainable Communities Strategy. 1s 

14 Floor <lTCa ratio n1eans the ratio of gross building nrca of the devclopn1ent, excluding structured parking 
areas, proposed for the project JivicJed by the nel lol area. 

15 A project is considered to be inconsistent with the Sustainable Con1rnunities Strategy if development is 
located outsiJe of areas conlen1plaled for develop1nent in the Sustainable Communities Strategy. 
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The existing average daily VMT per capita for the transportation analysis zone the project site is 

locnteO in, T AZ 4:12, is below the existing regional average daily VMT. For residential uses in TAZ 

432, the average daily VMT per capita is 10.2, which is about 41 percent below the existing regional 

average daily VMT per capita of 17.2. 

Thus, as described abovc1 the project flite is located within ;in ;:irPrt of the City where the existing VMT 

is more than 15 percent below the regional VMT, and the propose<l prujecl land uses would not 

generate sl.1bst;inH1:1l <1dditional VM1'. 16 

Trip Generation 

111e proposed project would result in_ the construction of two new single-la1nily residences. 'fri_p 

generation rates from the Institute of Transportation Engineer's (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, 9ll1 

Edition, were used to estimate the daily arld peak-hour trip generatior1 for the proposed pt'ojecl.. Table 

l below summarizes the trip generation for the proposed project. 

Table 1: Project Trip Generation 
- ,, ___ ---··· 

Daily 
Person PM Peak 

Land Use Units Trips Hour 

Residential-Single Family 2 20 2 

Notes: Rates per lTE Trip Generation Manual, 9th Edition; Land Use 
Code (230) Residential Condominium(fownhouse 

Source: Snn Francisco Planning Department, Trip Generation Table for 
3516-3526 Folsom Street, 2017. 

16 The Map-Based Screening for Residential, Office, and Rctnil Projects was applied to the proposed project. The 
project site is located within TAZ 432, which is within an area of the City where the existing VMT is more than 
15 percent below the regional VMT thresholds, as docu1nented in Executive Su1nn1ary Resolution Modifying 
Transportation In1pact Analysis, Attachment F (Methodologies, Significance Criteria. TI1resholds of 
Significance, and Screenffig Criteria for Vehicle Miles Traveled and Induced Auto1nobile Travel Impacts), 
Appendix A (SFCTA Memo), March 3, 2016. Available on.line at 
http:/ /conunissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/ Align-CPC'Yc,20exec0/o20summary _20160303 _Final. pdf. 
Accessed March21, 2016. 
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As shown in Table 1 above, the proposed project is expected to generate approximately 20 daily 

vehicle trips, with 2 trips occurring during the PM peak hour. 

Construction 

Construction of the proposed project would be expected to take approximately 12 months. During 

this period, temporary and intermittent transportation impacts would result from truck movements 

to and fro1n the project site during excavation and construction activities associated with the 

proposed buildings. Construction activities would generate construction worker trips to and from the 

project site and a temporary derr1and for parking and public transit. However, the additional trips 

would not exceed the capacity of local or regional transit service. Due to the temporary nature of the 

construction activities, the construction related impacts on transportation and circulation would be 

less than significant. 

Due to the limited addition of project-related tralfic (2 PM peak hour trips), the proposed project is 

not anticipated to result in a conflict with any eslablished plans or policies. h1 addition, as discussed 

above, the proposed project would meet the VMT Map screening criteria. In1plementation of the 

proposed project would result in Less Than Significant construction-related transportation impacts. 

Therefore, the proposed project would not conflict with any plan, ordinance, or policy establishing 

measures of effectiveness for the performance of the circulation systen1 or congestion n1anagen1ent 

program. This impact would be less than significant and no mitigation measures would be required. 

Impact TR-2: The proposed project would not result in substantially increased hazards due to 
particular design features (e.g., sharp curves or dangerous intersections) or incompatible uses. 

(Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The proposed project would include the construction of two two-story buildings with a total of two 

residential units, which is considered a compatible use with the surrounding area. Access to the 

project site would be provided by the improvement of a "paper street" section of Folsom Street. 'The 

proposed project would not result in roadway design changes that would include sharp curves or 

other roadway design elements that would create dangerous conditions, and the improved street 

section would not be a through street; that is, the ilnproved section would not be used by the general 

public but would typically be limited to the residents of the proposed project. The improved section 
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would not include any on-street parking facilities. The proposed design of the street must be 

reviewed and approved by San Francisco Public Works (Public Works) and found consistent with the 

City's Subdivision Regulations. TI1e proposerl projPct would result in a Less-TI1an-Significant Impact 

related to hazards associF1terl with n ilPsign feature and no mitigation is required. 

Impact 'lll-3: 'The proposed project would not result in ina<lequale enu!.rge11cy access. (Less-111an

Significant Impact) 

Bmerp;enry access to the project site would remain mostly unchanged from existini:; conditions. 'l'he 

Project Sponsor has consulted the San Francisco Fire Department (SPf<D) rPt;FJrillng Pmergency acc:ess. 17 

While the width and grade of the proposed street improvement preclude SFFD apparatus from 

traversjng lhe proposed stn::ct, the proposed project confor1ns to Pire Code s~ction 503.1.1, whjch 

requires all portions of the exterior walls of ll1e first story of any co11shucted building to be vvithin 150 

feet of an approved fire apparatus access road. tloth Folsom Street and Bernal Heights Boulevard are 

accessible to SFFD apparatus and are within 150 feet of all portions of the exterior walls of the first floor 

ol Lolh proposed ho111es. Purtherrnore, Fi r'P ( 'nde Sr·ctinn ,110:1. L 1 i1 \low:> u Pirc (~ode CJfficinl to offer an 

exception to the 150 foot requirement i£ subject buildings are equipped with an approved automatic 

sprinkler system. While the Project Sponsor is not requestll1g an exceptio11 i.o Fire Code Seclion 503.1.1, 

the proposed hon1es would include ;:i11h)n1atic sprinkler systems. As the proposed houses are within 

150 feet of approved fire access roads and include automatic sprinkler systen1s, the proposed project 

co1tlor1ns with lhe fire Code. Therefore, the proposed project would not result in inadequate 

emergency access and the impacts would be less than significant. 

17 Sponsor inccting with SfFD Assistant Fi!'e Marshall Rich I Iill, April 29, 2016. 
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Impact TR-4: The proposed project would not conflict with adopted policies, plans, or programs 
regarding public transit, bicycle, or pedestrian facilities, or otherwise decrease the performance or 
safety of such facilities, or cause a substantial increase in transit demand which cannot be 
ac('ommoilatrd hy Pxistine or propnsPil transit capacity or altrmativr tr;ivrl modes. (T,ess-Thnn

Significant Impact) 

In1plen1entation of the proposed project would add two residential units to the project site, ll1creasing 

the residential population on the site by approxin1ately five persons. 18 The proposed project would 

nol .c:11hst.inti.illy incrf".1Sf" thf" population in thf" prnjf"ct vicinity and would rf"still in a 1ninirnal 

number of transit trips, pedestrian, and bicycle trips. The proposed project would include street 

iin.provc1ncnLs which would increase pcdcslrhu1 access ou1d pcdcslrian network co1u1cctivity 

bel'ween Bernal l leights Boulevard and Lhe i111proved seclion of l•'olson1 Slreel and Lhe l'n~igltbOJltooU 

to the south. Thus, the proposed project v..rould not substantially effect the utilization of local rind 

regio11al tra11sil service, peUeslriu..n facililies, or bicycle lacililies. Tlierefore the prupot;;e<l project 

would not result in cha11ges to the City's transportation and circulation system that could conflict 

with adopled policies, plans, or progra111s regarding transit, bicycle, or pedestrian facilities, or 

otherwise decrease the pcrfonnance or safety of such facilities, or cause a substant.ial increase in 

transit de111aI1d whicl1 ca1u1ot be accon1111odated by existing or proposed transit capacity or 

FiltPrnntivc h·nvr.l 1nodc.H. Thr.rr.fore, thiH hnpnctvvould bc. Jr,,s,q thnn .ciir;nifirant rind no n1ili[/1hon 

measures would be required. 

Impact C-TR-1: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects, would not result in substantial cun1ulative transportation in1pacls. 

(Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

VMT, by its very nature, is largely a cumulative impact. The VMT associated with past, present, and 

future projects contributes to physical secondary environmental impacts. It is likely tl1at i10 single 

project by itself would be sufficient in size to prevent the region or state from meeting its VMT 

reduction goals. Instead, a project's individual VMT contributes to cumulative VMT impacts. The 

18 The population estimate is based on Census 2010 data, which estimates 2.52 per household in Census Tract 

252. 
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VMT ar1d induced automobile travel project-level thresholds are based on levels at which new 

projects are not anticipated to conflict with state and regional long-term greenhouse gas emission 

reduction targets and statewide VMT per capita reduction targets set in 2020. For residential uses in 

TAZ 432, the average daily VMT per capita in 2040 is estimated to be 8.9, which is about 45 percent 

below the estimated 2040 regional average daily VMT per capita of 16.1. Therefore, because the 

estimated average daily VMT for TAZ 432 would be more than 15 percent below the estimated 

regional average daily VMT, the proposed project would not be considered to result in a 

cumulatively considerable contribution to VMT impacts. 

Based on the foregoing, in combiI1ation with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future projects, 

the proposed project would not contribute considerably to any substantial cumulative increase in 

VMT, impacts to the effectiveness of the circulation system, impacts related to design features or 

incompatible uses, inadequate emergency access, or conflicts with alternative modes of 

transportation. Therefore, this impact would be less than significant and no 1nitigation measures 

would be required. 

Potentially 

Topics: 
Significant 

Impact 

5. NOISE-
Would the project: 

o) Result in exposure of persons to or generation of D 
noise levels in excess of standards established in 
the local general plan or noise ordinance, or 
applicable standards of other agencies? 

b) Result in exposure of persons to or generation of D 
excessive groundbon1e vibration or growidbome 
noise levels? 

c) Result in a substantial permanent increase in D 
a1nbient noise levels in U1e project vicinity above 
levels existing without the project? 

d) Result in a substantial temporary or periodic D 
increase in ambient nOise levels in the project 
vicinity above levels existing without the project? 
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Less Than 
Significant 

Potentially with Less-Than-

Topics: Significant Mitigation Significant No Not 
Impact Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

e) For a project located within an airport land use D D D D 12] 
plan area, or, v.1here such a plan has not been 
adopted, in an area within two miles 0£ a public 
airport or public use airport, would the project 
expose people residing or >11orking in the area to 
excessive noise levels? 

f} For a project Joc;,ted in the vicinity of,, prival~ D D D D 
airstrip, "\\!ould the project expose people residing 
01' wo!'ku1~ 11l Liu:~ 1-Jl'Ujed area lo excessive noise 
levels? 

g) Be su\JSl<.Jtttially affecte<l. by existing noise levels? D D D D 

The project site is not within an airport land use plan area or in the vicinity of a private airstrip. 

Therefore, topics 5e and 5£ are not applicable and will not be further discus::;ed. 

Fundamentals of Environmental Noise and Croundhome Vibration 

A project will no1mally have a significnnt effect on the cnvironn1ent related Lo noise if it would 

substantially increase the ambient noise levels for adjoining areas or conflict with the adopted 

cn_viron1ncnlal plans an<l policies of the community in which it is located. Noise i1npacls Cd11 lit-' 

described in three categories. The first is audible impacts that increase n_oise levels i1oticeable to 

hurnans. Audible increases in noise levels generally refer to a chai1gc of 3.0 decibels (dll) or greater 

since this level has been found to be barely perceptible in exterior environn1ents. The second 

category, potentially audible, is the change in the noise level between LU and 3.U dl:l. This range of 

noise levels has been found 1-0 hf' noticeable only in laboratory environn1ents. The lasl calegory is 

changes in noise level of less than 1.0 dB, which are inaudible to the human ear. Only audible 

changes in existing ambient or background noise levels are considered when analyzing the effects of 

project-generated noise. 

Operational Noise and Vibration 

The primary existing noise sources contributir1g to ambient noise in the project nrca are traffic 

associated with Bernal Heights Boulevard and surrounding residential streets and other noise from 

motor vehicles, the interaction between the tire::; and the road, and vehicle exhaust systems. Exisfu1g 
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ambient noise levels at the project site range from 55 to 60 dBA. 19 Residential land uses are not 

considered sources of vibration and observation indicates that there are no major sources of 

vibrations at the project site. 

Construction Noise and Vibration 

The operation of heavy constructio11 equipment, particularly pile-driving equipn1ent ai1d other 

impact devices (e.g., pavement breakers), creates seismic waves that radiate along the surface of the 

ground and downward. These surface waves can be felt as groIDi.d vibration. Vibration is an 

oscillatory motion through a solid medium in which the motion's amplitude cai1 be described in 

terms of displacement, velocity, or acceleration. Several different methods are used to quantify 

vibration. The most frequently used method to describe vibration impacts is peak particle velocity 

(PPV). PPV is defined as the maximum instantaneous peak of the vibration signal in ll1cl1es per 

second (in/sec). 20 

Typically, groundbome vibration generated by man-made activities attenuates rapidly with distance 

from the source of tl1e vibration. 111is attenuation_ is a complex function of how energy is imparted 

into the ground as well as the soil or rock conditions through which the vibration is traveling. 

Variations in geology can result in different vibration levels, with denser soils generally resulting in 

more rapid attenuation over a given distance. The effects of groundborne vibration on buildings 

ll1clude movement of building floors, rattling of windows, shaking of ite1ns on shelves or hanging on 

walls, and rumbling sounds. The rumbling sound caused by the vibration of room surfaces is called 

ground borne noise, which can occur as a result of the low-frequency components from a specific 

steady source of vibration, such as a rail line. I<.eceptors sensitive to vibration include structures 

(especially older masonry structures), people (especially residents, tlle elderly, and sick), and 

19 City and County 0£ San Francisco, General Plan, Environ111ental Protection Element, Map 1 (Background 
Noise Levels, 2009), 2009. This document is available for review at: 
http:Ugeneralplan.sfplanning.org/images/I6.cnviro1unental/ENV Mapl Background Noiseo/o20Levels.pdf. 

20 Federal Transit Administration (FTA), Transit Noise and Vibration bnpact Assessment, May 2006, pp. 8-1 to 
8-3, Table 8-1. Available online al 
https://www.transit.dot.gov/sites/~a.dot.gov/files/docs/FTA_Noise_and_ Vibration_ Manual.pd£. Accessed 
February 7, 2017. 
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vibration-sensitive equipment. Fragile buildings and underground facilities, in particular those that 

are considered historic, are included because groundbon1e vibration can result in structural damage. 

In extreme cases, high ]eve ls of vihrHtion <'Hfi danlage fragile buildings or inlerfere with sensitive 

equipn1ent. With the exception of long-term occupational exposure, vibration levels rarely affect 

human health. Instead, most people consider vibration to be an ;:innoy;:incp th;:it c;:in ;:iffpct 

concentration or disturb sleep. l::ieople m;:iy tole.rah'! infrequent, short duration vibration levels, but 

human annoyance to vibration becomes more pronounced if the vibration is continuous or occurs 

freyuenlly. A vibralion level that causes aiu1oyai1ce will be well below the dan1age threshold for 

norrnal buildio8ti· A1111uy;.:111ce generally occurs in reaction to i1ewly i11troduccd sources of noise t11ut 

interrupt ongoll1g activities. Community annoyance is a summary ineasure of the general adverse 

reaction of people tu noise that l:auses speed1 htlet1el'ence, sleep disturbance, or inlerierence wiU1 Lhe 

desire for a h·anquil enviroiunenl. 21 People react to the duration of noise events, judgll1g: 1011g:er 

events to be more nn.noying than ~horter ones, and transportation noise is usually a prin1ary cause of 

community dissatisfaction. Construction noise or vibration also often generates complaintc.;, 

especially during lengthy periods of heavy construction, when nighttime construction is undertaken 

to avoid disrupting workday activity, or when the adjacent community l1as no clear w1dersb:u1ding of 

the extent or duration of the construction.22 

1'he City does not have regulations that define acceptable levels of vibration. TI1erefore, this 

docurnent ref ercnces a Ff'df'ra 1 Transi 1· Adrninistra ti on (FT A) publicati<)n concerning noise and 

vibtalio11 lrn_pact assessn1enl fron1 trai1sit activities 2·1 and other relevant sources. 

Noise Compatibility 

San Francisco addresses noise in the General Plan's Environmental Protection Element. 24 This 

element includes a Transportation Noise section that provides general guidance for reducing 

"Ibid, pp. 2-13 to 2-17 
"Ibid. p. 12-1. 
23 Jbjd. 
24 City and County of San Francisco, City of San. Francisco General Plan, December 21 2004. This document is 

available for review at wv.rw.sf-pla1u1ing.org/ftr1/general ple1n/indf'x.h1Tn. 
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transportation noise through "soUI1d land use plaru1ing and transportation planni11g." It also states: 

"in a fully developed city, such as San Francisco, where land use and circulation patterns are by and 

large fixed, the ability to reduce the noise impact through a proper relationship of land use and 

transportation facility location is limited." 25 

TI1e General Plai1 focuses on the effect of noise on the co1nmunity due to ground trailSportation noise 

sources and establishes the "Land Use Compatibility Chart for Community Noise" for determining 

when noise reduction requiren1ents for new development should be analyzed, such as providing 

sound insulation for affected properties. The land use compatibility standards for community noise 

determine the maximum acceptabltc.• noise environ1nent for each newly developed land use, and are 

shown in Table 2. Although Table 2 presents a range of noise levels that are considered compatible or 

incompatible with various land uses, the maximum "satisfactory" noise level is 60 dBA L,ctn for 

residential and hotel uses; 65 dBA L<ln for schools, classrooms, libraries, churches and hospitals; 70 

dBA Lctn for playgrounds, parks, offices, retail commercial uses, ai1d noise-sensitive manufacturing/ 

communication uses; and 77 dBA Ldn for other commercial uses such as wholesale, certain retail, 

industrial/manufacturing, transportation, con1munications, and utilities uses. If these uses are 

proposed to be located in areas with noise levels that exceed these guideliI1es, a detailed analysis of 

noise reduction requirements will typica11y be necessary prior to final building review and approval. 

Overall, the General Phin recognizes that transportation noise remains a problem and provides 

guidance to manage :incompatible transportation noise levels tl1rough various transportation noise

related policies. The City's background noise levels map identifies the project site to be exposed to 

traffic noise levels between 50 and 60 dBA Ldn. 
26 According to the City's General Plai1, new 

development should :incorporate noise insulation features if the noise levels exceed the sound level 

guidelines shown in the land use compatibility chart. 

25 lbid. 

26 City and County of San Francisco, General Plan, Environ111e11tal Protection Elen1ent, Map 1 (Background 
Noise Levels, 2009), 2009. This document is available for review at: 
http://generalplan.sfplanning.org/imagesa6.environmental/ENV Mapl Background Noiseo/o20Levels.pdf. 
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Table 2: Land Use Compatibility Chart for Community Noise, dBA 

LAND USE CATEGORY 
Sound Levels and Land Use Consequences 

{see C)(planation below) 

Residential - All Dwellings, Group Quarters 

Transient Lodging~ Motels. Hotels 

School Classrooms, Libraries., Churches, HospJtals, 
Nursing Hornes, etc. 

Auditoriums, Concert Halls, Amphitheaters, Music Shells 

Sports Arenas, Outdoor Spectator Sports 

Pl<1y-grt>undt>, Parka 

Golt Coursel!I, Riding Stables, 
Waler-IJ~setl Recreation Areas, Cerneltirles 

Of1ice Bulldlngs ~Persona!. Business and Professional Sei\1k:es 

Commercial ·Retail. Mo\lle Theatres, Restaurants 

Conunerclal ~Wholesale and some Aetall, !nduslrial/Manutacturing, 
Transnort;:;ilinn, \.nmm1micrilions ;inrl UtitifiA::: 

Noise Sensitive Manufacturing and Communication0 

Specified land use ls satisfactory, based upon fhe assL1mpUon 

55 

that any buildings !n\lo!ved are of conventional construction. without 
any special noise insulation re-quirements. 

-
New construction or development should be undertaken only 
after a detailed ana!ysls of the noise reduction requirements is 
parlormed and needed noise Insulation features lncfuded !n the design. 

New construction or development should generally be 
discouraged. If new construction or development does proceed. a 
detailed analysis of the noise reduction requirements must be performed 
and needed noise lnsulatior features included In the design. 

New construction or de\le!opment clearly generally should not 
be undertaken. 

L;,., Va!Ue in Decibels 
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Source: City and County of San Francisco, Gty of San Francisco General Plan, December 21 2004. This document 
is available for review at: www .sf-planning.org/ftp/general plan/incl~~J1ffil. 
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Noise Regulations 

The San Francisco Noise Ordinance (Noise Ordinance) regulates both co11structio11 noise and 

stationary-source noise within the City, including noise from transportation, construction, mecl1arlical 

equip1nent, entertainment, and human or animal behavior. Found h1 Article 29, "H.egulation of 

Noise," of the San Francisco Police Code, the Noise Ordinance addresses noise from construction 

equipment, nigl1ttimc construction work, and noise from stationary mechanical equipment and waste 

processing aclivilies.27 111e lullowing regulations are applicable Lo lhe proposcU project. 

Section 2907, Construction Equip1ucnl, and Section 2908, Construction Work at Night 

Section 2907(a) re4uires U1al cu11slruclion work be conducled in lhe following 111aru1er: (1) noise levels 

of construction equipment, other than impact tools, 1nust not exceed 80 dBA at a distance of 100 feet 

from the source (the equipment generating the noise);(?) impact tools must have intake and exhaust 

n1ufflers that arc approved by the Director of Sai1 Francisco Public Works or the Director of the DBI 

to best accornplish rnflxirnun1 noise reduction; and (:1) if tht~ nolsl~ fro1n the construction work would 

exceed the ambient noise levels at the site property line Ly 5 dBA, the work must not be conducted 

bel\>veen_ 8:00 p.nl. and 7:00 a.111. u11lcss the Director of Public Works autl1orizes a special pei:n1il for 

conducting the work during that period. 

Section 2909, Noise Limits 

This section of the Noise Ordinance regulates noise from n1echnnical equipn1ent and other sin1iJar 

sources. This includes all equipment, such as electrical equipment (transformers, emergency 

generators) as well as Inechanical equipn1ent that is installed on co1n1nercia1/industrial and 

residential properties. Mechanical equipment operating on residential property must not prod11ce a 

nojse level more than 5 dBA above the ambient noi:=;e level at the property boundary. Section 2909 

also states in subsection (d) that no fixed (permanent) noise source (as defined by the Noise 

Ordinance) may cause the noise level inside any sleeping or living room in a dwelling 1mit on 

27 City and County of San Francisco, Article 29 of the San Francisco Police Code, Regulation of Noise, 2012. This 
docun1ent is available for review at: www.amlegal.com/nxt/g-ateway.dll/Californialpolice/article29regulation 
ofnoise?b=-templates$fn=default.htm$3.0$vid=arnlegal:sanfrancisco ca. Accessed April 17, 2017. 
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residential property to exceed 45 dBA between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. or 55 dBA between 7:00 a.m. 

ai1d 10:00 p.n1. when windows are open, except where building ventilation is achieved through 

mechanical systems that allow windows to remain closed. 

Existing Sensitive Receptors 

Certain land uses are considered more sensitive to noise than others. Exan1ples of these include 

residential areas, educational facilities, hospitals, childcare facilities, and senior housing. The project 

site occupies parcels located on the west side of an unimproved section of Folsom Street_ Existing 

uses within the same block consist primarily of two- to three-story medium-density residential uses. 

Impact NO~l: The proposed project would not result in exposure of persons to, or generation of, 
noise levels in excess of standards established in San Francisco's Noise Ordinance, nor would the 
proposed project result in a substantial permanent increase in ambient noise levels above levels 
existing without the project. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

For the purpose of this analysis, operation of the proposed project would result in a significant noise 

impact if: 

1. Implementation of the proposed project would increase ambient noise levels from traffic

generated sources by greater than 3 ( dBA) 28 and the resulting noise level is greater than the 

"satisfactory" standards for adjacent land uses cited in Table 2. Land Use Compatibility Chart, 

below, or 

2. Where the existing or existing plus project noise levels are within "satisfactory" standards for 

adjacent land uses (again, according to Table 2) if implementation of the proposed project 

would result in project-related traffic noise increases above ambient noise levels by more than 5 

dBA. 

28 A-weighted decibels, abbreviated dBA, are an expression of the relative loudness of sounds in air as 
perceived by the human ear. In the A-weighted system, the decibel values of sounds at low frequencies are 
reduced, compared with unweighted decibels, in which no correction is made for audio frequency. 
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Additionally, the proposed project would result in a significant operational noise impact if noise from 

the project exceeds the stai1dards in Section 2909 (a) and (d) of the San Francisco Noise Ordinance 

(Nui~e Ordii·Lance), discussed above. 

As discusseJ above in Sectio1111.4, Transporlatio11 arld Circulation, the increase in h·affic associated 

with the proposed projrr:-t wo11ld hP. minimt:1!. An estinlated two PM peak-l1our vehicle tri_pn would be 

generated by lhe project. As such, project-related increases in traffic noise levels are also anticipated 

to be n1inin1al along l•'olsom Street and would not be perceptible by the human ear. Therefore, 

project-related traffic noise 011 off-site land uses would be less than significant, and no mitigation 

would be required. 

In addition to generating imperceptible traffic-related noise, the proposed project is also anticipated 

to result in less th;in sienificant noise levels associt'ttPd wilh opt->rati<Hl <)f Tnech<::inic~l sy.'ilerns. Tl1e 

proposed project would include two residential units, which are not typically associated with high 

levels of operational noise. In addition, the proposed project's n1echanical equipment would be 

required to con1ply with the San Prancisco Noise OrJina11ce rt!slricting equipn1cnl opcraling 011 

residential propt=>:rty fro1n generating noise greater than 5 dBA above the a1nbienl noise levt=>:l al- the 

property boundary anJ ensuring lhat the n1ecl1anical equipment does not exceed 55 dBA during 

daytin1e hours, and 45 dBA during nighttime hours inside nearby residential uses. "fherefore, project

related operational noise impacts would be less than significant, and no mitigation would be 

required. 

Impact N0-2: Project demolition and construction would result in a temporary and periodic 
increase in ambient noise levels in the project vicinity above existing conditions. (Less-Than

Significant Impact) 

In terms of construction impacts, con._struction activities arc ten1porary and intermittent. Therefore, 

for purposes of this analysis, the proposed project would result in significant construction-related 

i1npacts if the proposed project's construction noise levels would result in a substantial temporary or 

periodic increase in ambient noise levels. Construction noise is evaluated for its potential to exceed 

the requirements in Section 2907, Construction Equipment, and Section 2908, Construction Work at 
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Night of the Noise Ordinance, and considering other qualitative factors sucl1 as duration ai1d 

frequency of noise events in excess of Noise Ordinance standards. 

Short-term noise impacts would occur during demolition, grading and site preparation activities. 

ConsU-uclion-relaled shorL-Lern1 noise levels would be higher thai1 existing ambient noise levels 

currently in the project area but woulJ cent:ie once co11Sll'UClion of the·projecl is con1pleted. 

TI1c proposed project wou 1.d require construction for approximately 12 months. Two types of short-

term noise impacts could occur during consl-ruction of the proposed project. The firf.t type involves 

constn1ction crew commutes and the transport of con.stn1ction equipment and materials to the project 

site, which would incrementally increase noise levels on roads leading to the site. The excavation of 

3ol 6 Folsom Street would include approximately 30 truck trips and the excavation of 3526 Folsom 

Street would include approxin1ately 25 truck trips. Construction of the proposed project is 

anticipated to occur over a 12 tnonth period. 'fh_e concrete reyuirec.l fur each fuunJatiu11 slab woulJ 

n~quirc four cc1ncnt truck trips for each residence (eighl1 lotal) plus another four trips per residence 

for the concrete retaining walls (eight, total). Trucks would access the project site to and fron1the101 

freeway via CesC1r Chavez SI rf'el, !:o folson1 Sh·eet and l3e111al Ileights Boulevard. The in1provement 

of the "paper street" segment of Folsom Street would be perforrned 1nHiPr fl sPp8ralP SlrPPI 

Improvement Pern1it issued by tl1e Department of Public Works and the proposed road improvement 

would require 92 cubic yarJs or 1n<:tteriul to be rcn1oved fron1 tl1e project site, which would result in 

approxin1ately seven haul truck h·ips. Concrete imported onto the project site wou]d require about 

ten truck trips. H.oad work would be conducted from the i11tersection of Folson1 Sh·eet and Chapman 

Street. 

The second type of short-term noise impact is related to noise generated duri11g excavatio11, grading, 

and co1l..struction on the project sites. Construction is performed in discrete steps, or phases, each with 

its own nlix_ of equipn1ent and, consequently, its own noise characteristics. These various sequential 

phases would change the character of the noise generated on site. Therefore, the noise levels vary as 

construction progresses. Despite the variety in the type and size of construction equipment, 

similarities in the dominant noise sources and patterns of operation allow construction-related noise 

ranges to be categorized by work phase. 
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Table 3, below, lists inaximum noise levels recommended for noise impact assessments for typical 

construction equiprnent, based on a distai1ce of 50 feet between the equipment and a noise receptor. 

'The Noise Ordinance limits construction equipment to 80 dBA at 100 feet. Noise attenuates by 

approximately 6 dBA to 7.5 dBA per doubling of distance. 29 Therefore, noise levels in Table 3 were 

adjusted by 6 dBA to generate noise levels of typical construction equipn1ent at 100 feet. As shown in 

Table 3, there would be a relatively high single-event n.oise exposure potential at a maxilnum level of 

82 dBA for haul trucks passing at 100 feet. Haul trucks would access the project site to and from the 

101 freeway via Cesar Chavez Street, to Folsom Street and Bernal Heights Boulevard. The location 

nearest the project site on Bernal Heights Boulevard (where Ben1al Heights Boulevard meets the 

Folsom Street right of way, near the Bernal Heights Community Garden) is approximately 115 feet 

away, and downhill, from the nearest sensitive receptor, with other nearby receptors located 125 feet, 

140 feet, aod 145 feet away and downhill from Bernal Heights Boulevard. 

Typical maximum noise levels for construction equip1nent ra11ge from 76 to 80 dBA at 100 feet. The 

site preparation phase, including excavation and grading of tl1e site, tends to generate the highest 

noise levels because earthmoving machinery is the noisiest co11Struction equipment. Earthmoving 

equipn1ent includes excavating machinery such as backfillers, bulldozers, draglines, and front 

loaders. Earthmoving and compacting equipment includes co1npactors, scrapers, and graders. 

'fypical operating cycles for these types of construction equipment may involve 1 or 2 minutes of fulJ

power operation followed by 3 or 4 minutes at lower power settings. 

29 The 1.5-dBA variation in attenuation rate (6 dBA vs. 7.5 dBA) can result from ground-absorption effects, 
which occur as sound travels over soft surfaces such as soft earth or vegetation (7.5 dBA attenuation rate) versus 
hard ground such as paven1ent or very hard-packed earth (6 dI3A rate) (U.S. l-lousll1g and Urban Dcvelopn1ent, 
TI1e Noise Guidebook, 1985, p. 24. Available online at https://www.hudcxchang.-c.info/onccpd/assets/File/Noise
Guidebook-Chapter-1.Jigf. Accessed April 24, 2017. 
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Table 3: Project Construction Equipment Maximum Noise Levels, 
Lm~ 

Range of Suggested Maximu1n Sound 
Maximum Sound Maximum Sound Levels (dBA) at 100 

Levels Levels for Analysis feet 

Type of Equipment (dBA at 50 feet) (dBA at 50 feet) 
Jack.hammers 75 to 85 82 76 
Pneumatic Tools 78 to 88 85 79 
flaul Trucks 83 to 94 88 82 
I-Ivdraulic Backhoe 81 to 90 86 80 
Hydraulic Excavalors 81to90 86 80 
Air Compressors 76 to 89 86 80 
Trucks 81to87 86 80 

Source: Bolt, Beranek & Ne\vrnan, 1987. Noise Control for Ruildings and Man11fact11ring 
Plants. 

. ---" 

Sensitive receptors are located irruncdiately adjacent to the proposed project ut 55 Cates Slreel, 61 

Gates Street, 65 Gales Street, and 3574 Polson1 Street. During the construction period for the proposed 

project of approximately twelve months, occupants of l}1e ne;=1rby prnpPrlif'S could h1" dish1rl1r•d hy 

construction noise. Tini_es rnay occur when noise could interfere with indoor activities in nearby 

residences and other businesses near the project site. 

As shown in 'l'able 31 above, construction equipment would comply with the limits in the Noise 

Ordinance and would not exceed 80 dllA at 100 feet, with the exception of haul trucks. In the case of 

haul truckf:!, the noise itnpact would be less tli_an significant, as the analysis above is based on the 

1naxirnu1n value in lhe range of n1axin1un1 sound level and cstin1ated noise presented lli_ Tahle 3 is at 

a distaii_ce 15 feet closer to the nearest achtal sen_<>itive receptor to the proposed project. Additionally, 

the Federal Highway Administration, in a more recent publication than t11at used above, estimates 

dump trucks to generate noise at a level closer to 70 dBA at 100 feet, a noise level 24 dBA less than the 

estin1ate utilized in the above analysis. 30 Therefore, haul trucks used during construction of the 

project are anticipated to meet the noise levels in the Noise Ordinaii_ce. The increase in 11oise in the 

project area durlli_g project construction would nol be considered a significant in1pact of the proposed 

30 US Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Adnllnistration, Construction Noise Handbook, Table 
9.1,July 2011. 
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project because the construction noise would be temporary, intermittent, and restricted in occurrence 

and level, as the contractor would be required to comply with the Noise Ordll1ance. Therefore, given 

th_e above, constr·uction noise would be less than significant. 

Impact N0-3: The proposed project could result in exposure of persons to, or generation of, 
excessive groundborne vibration or groundborne noise levels. (Less-Than-Significant Impact with 
Mitigation Incorporated) 

Project operation associated with residential uses v..iotdd not [?'ner<itP s11hst<1ntial groundhorne noise 

and vibration. Construction of the proposed project would involve site preparation and other 

construction activities. It would include the use of construction equipment that could result in 

grow_1dborne vibration affecting properties adjacent to the project site or to PG&E Pipeline 109. No 

pile driving, blasting, or substsnti<1l lcvcls of excavation or r;r<idinr; activities are proposed. 

Given the proposed project's proximity to PG&E Pipeline 109, a construction vibration analysis was 

performed for the proposed project to assess any potential adverse impact on the Pipelll1e from 

vibration due to construction .related equipment and work.31 Tite report evaluated vibratory ll11p<icts 

related to excavation_ of the site for the purpos~ of developing a proper foUI1dation for the buildings, 

digging trenches for utilities to the residences, and the extension of Folsorn Street {or access to the 

residences. 

The analysis assumed work on the proposed project would include: 

• For the foUI1dations, the excavation and the installation of a 12-inch to 18-inch thick concrete 

slab, with a potential of drilling holes for piers. If needed, con1paction of the site would be 

done by hand, and there is potential of hand operated jack hanunering being required. 

• For the utility trenches, excavation would be done at distances no closer than 5 feel from 

Pipeline 109. For the street extension, top soil up to as much as 12 inches will be ren1oved, 

and a cement concrete road surface with a thicki1ess of 8 to 10 inches would be installed. 

31 Jllingworth and l(odkin, Inc., Construction Vibration Evaluation for 3516 and 3526 Folso1n Street, Mardt 24, 
2017. 
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• For both the foundations and the street extension, the soils from the sites would be 

transported out by a conveyor belt to Bernal Heights Rnuh ... vard. 

In order to estimate the vibration level at the Pipeline, the analysis utilized the followir1g equation: 

PPVequip=PPV ref(2!J/D)n 

PPVequip: the Peak Particle Velocity (PPV) at 25 feet measured in inches/sec 
PPV1ei: the PPV at the distance being measured 

D: the distance being measured 
n: a value determined by soil conditions, rangll1g from 1.5 to 132 

The PPV equip values for the equip1nent to be used for the proposed were collected from three sources: 

the Federal Transit Authority (FTA), the New Hampshire Department of Transportation, and from a 

study of vibration from construction activities for a project at the Haleakala National Park in Hawaii. 

The PPVs for each pieces of equipment proposed to be used during project construction activities are 

summarized in the following table: 

Table 4: Peak Particle Velocities (PPVs) of Project Construction Equipment 

Equipment (project phase) 

Excavator 

(foundation and utility trenches) 

Jackhammer, if needed 

(foundation) 

Small Bulldozer (grading) 

Caisson drilling, if needed (piers) 

32 Ibid. 
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, 

For the purposes of analysis, the higher (more conservative) value of 0.18 was used for the examining 

the impacts of the excavator. For then-value in the equation above, the California Department of 

Transportation (Caltrans) recommends a value of l.1 for "very stiff" and "firm" soils which, 

according to the August 2013 soils report, characterize the top 3 to 4 feet of the project site, which is 

also underlain with chert bedrock.33 Cal trans suggests an n-value of 1.0 for "hard, competent rock: 

bedrock, exposed hard rock," which characterizes the chert bedrock located beneat11 the soils on the 

project site. 34 Utilizing the equation above, a lower n-value is associated with a lower PPV level-that 

is, harder rock reduces vibration more quickly than looser rock or soils. For the purposes of the 

analysis, however, to obtain a conservative (worst-case) result, an_ n-value of 1.5, the maximum value, 

was used. 

To determine the potential for an adverse impact to the PG&E Pipeline 109, the analysis compared 

the highest estimated PPV for e8ch piece of ey_uip11112Jtl al ils nearesl proxin1ily to the pipe durll1g 

prnjP.ct work. l11e criteria for dan1ag€ ~o Fl pipPline duf'. to vibration cover u wide range of l_)l_)V, us 

docun1cntcd by Caltrans.3::> For example, a PPV valuL" of 25 in/se1: nssocialed with an "explosive neaT 

["] buried pipe" resulted in no damage, as did PPV values for "explosive[ s] near [a] buried pipe" of 

50-150 PPV. 'fhe analysiti prepareJ fof Lhe proposed project utilized a conservative 12 inches/seconcl, 

a value based on the West Roxbury Lateral Project in Massachusetts, as lhc criteria for potential 

damage to the pipe." 

The calculated maximum PPVs for each type of equipn1ent proposed tu be used during project 

construction activities are sum1narized below in Table 5. 

33 H. Allen Gruen, Report Geotecl1nical investigation Planned Residence at 3516 Folsom Street, San Francisco, 
California, August 3, 2013. 

3--1 lllingswoth & Rodkin Inc, Memo: Ground Characteristics and Effect on Predicted Vibration, April 14, 2017. 

35 California Deparhnent of Transportation, Transportation and Construction Vibration Guidance Manual, 
September 2013, page 76. 

36 The annlysis notes that buried pipes can withstand higher PPV because they are constrained and do not 
amplify gruw1<l 111olion, like freestanding structures, like historic buildings, do. According to the Caltr21ns report 
cited in the analysis, PPV values as high as 150 have been shown to not harm underground pipes. 
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Table 5: PPV Estimates and Damage Potential of Project Construction Equipment 

Equipment (project Closest Proximity to Highest Estimated PPV Damage criteria 

phase) Pipe (inches/second) PPV at the Pipeline 

(inches/second) 

Excavator (foundation) Bfeet 0.48 12 

jackhammer 13 feet 0.11 12 

(foundation) 

Drilling (piers) 12 feet 0.?4 12 

Small bulldozer (road 1 foot 0.38 12 

construction) 
-·--··--

Excavator (utility 5 feet 2.01 L' 

trenches) 
--- ----·---·-- .. -- ------------- ·-------·----·--·-

Although the vibration assessment for the proposed project is based on dan1.age crite1ia of 12 in/sec, 

PG&E l1as evaluated Lhe proposed project and, through its regulatory authority for work jn. pl'oxirnily 

to its pipeline, has set a PPV standard of 2 in/sec for this section of Pipeline 109. 37 lt is noted that this 

standard is highly conservative in that it is a factor of 10 lower (more stringent) than the already 

conservative damage criteria used in the vibratioJ'L assessn1ent. 

As discussed above, on page 23, the proposed project would be required to comply with PG&E 

regulations for construction work wit11in 10 feet of a pipeline. These requirements include the 

physical presence of a PG&E inspector whenever work within 10 feet of a pipeline is performed; 

grading and digging standards; the placement of pipeline markers during demolition and 

construction; standards for construction machinery and loading near ai1d on top of undergro1n1d 

pipelines; and limitations on placing landscaping, structures or fc11cing within certain distances fron1 

37 PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline Services-Integrity Management, 3516/26 Folsom Street, March 30, 
2017. 
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the pipeline. These practices, as required by law, are in place to ensure construction activities do not 

substantially affect underground services, including natural gas pipelines. Furthern1orc, the 

proposed project, including street improvements, would be subject to the same PG&E plru1 approvals 

and oversite as other excavation and street i1nprovements in Sai1 Francisco. 

In accordance with CEQA, the Plaruling Department does not require mitigation measures for 

impacts that would be less than significant through compliance with applicable regulatory 

requirements. Further, the vibration analysis for the project indicates that the proposed project 

would not exceed PG&E's highly conservative 2 in/sec PPV value (which is measured as a value 

rounded to a whole number). However, in an abundance of caution for the purposes of this project's 

environmental evaluation, this Initial Study finds that project construction would have a significant 

vibration impact to Pipeline 109. Implementation of Mitigation Measures M-N0-3 would ensure that 

PPV values remain at or below PG&E's 2 in/sec PPV value. With implementation of M-N0-3, below, 

there would be no possibility of a significant vibration effect on PG&E' s Pipeline 109. 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-3, Vibration Management Plan: 

The Project Sponsor shall retain the services of a qualified structural engineer to develop, ai1d the 

Project Sponsor shall adopt, a vibration management and continuous monitoring plan to cover 

any co115truction equipment operations performed within 20 feet of PG&E Pipeline 109. The 

vibration maii_agement and monitoring plan shall be submitted to PG&E ru1d Planning 

Department staff for review and approval prior to issuance of any construction permits. The 

vibration mrui_agement pla1i_ shall include: 

• Vibration Monitoring: Continuous vibration monitoring throughout the duration of the 

inajor structural project activities to ensure that vibration levels do not exceed the 

established standard. 

• Maximum PPV Vibration Levels: Maximum PPV vibration levels for any equipment 

shall be less than 2 inches per second (in/sec). Should maximum PPV vibration levels 

exceed 2 in/sec, all construction work shall stop and PG&E shall be notified to oversee 

further work. 

• Standby Inspection: A PG&E Gas Trans1nission Standby Inspector must be present 

during any demolition or construction activity within 10 feet of the gas pipeline(s). This 
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includes all grading, trenching, gas line depth verifications (potholes), asphalt or concrete 

<lPmolition/rPmovnl, rf'mov<Jl nf 1-rPPS, signs, light poles, etc. This inspection would be 

coordinated through the Underground Service Alert (USA) service at 811 or 1-800-227-

2600. A minimum notice of 48 hotlrs is required. 

• Grading/Excavation: Any excavations, including grading work, abovP. or around 

PipPlin8 1(19 m11st hf' p<'rformf'd with,, PC&F. inspector present. 'fhis includes all latcr<.1ls, 

subgradcs, <Jnd gas line depth v~rifications (potholf's). Work in thc vicinity of Pipeline 

109 must be completed consistent with PG&E Work Procedure TD-4412P-05 "Excavation 

ProrP<l11rPs for l1iin1iif'/' PrPVPntion." Any pf;:ins lo expose and support Pipeline 109 

(lCruss illl open l'xcavutiun n1u.Yt be approved by PG&E Piµelil1e Engineering ill writi11g 

prior to pcrfor1xtlng the work. Any grading or digging within two (2) feel of Pipeline 109 

shall bP dup; by hand. Watpr jPtting to assist vacuum excavating must be limited to 125 

pounds per square inch gage (psig). 

• Pipeline Markers: Prior to the con1mencen1ent of project activity, pipeline 1narkers rnusl 

be placed along the pipehne route. Wlth written PC~&E approval, any existing marker8 

can be temporarily relocated tu accommodate construction work, but inust be reinstalled 

011ce construction is complete. 

• Fencing: No parallel fencing is zi11owed witlUn 10 feet of Pipeline 1(19 and nny 

perpendicular fencing shall require 14 foot access gates to be secured with PG&E 

corporation locks. 

• Structures: Permanent structures must be located u minimum distance of 10 feet from thP 

edge of Pipeline 109. A total widtl1 of 45 feel sl1all be n1aintained for pipelir1e 

niainlenance. No storage of construction ur demolition materials is permitted within this 

45 loot zone. 

• Construction Loading: To operate or store a11y construction equipment within 10 feet of 
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Pipeline 109 that exceeds the half-axle wheel load (half axle weight is the gross weight 

upon any one wheel, or wheels, supporting one end of an axle) in the table below, 

approval from a PG&E gas transn1issjon pipeline engineer is required. Pipeline 109 may 

need to be potholed by hand in to confirm the depth of the existing cover. These weight 

limits also depend on the support provided by the Pipeline's internal gas pressure. Tf 

PG&E's operating conditions require the Pipeline to be depressurized, maxhnum wheel 
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loads over the pipeline will need to be further limited. For compaction within t\vo feet of 

Pipeline 109, walk-behind compaction equipment shall be required. Crane and backhoe 

outriggers shall be sel al least 10 feel fron1 the centerline of Pipeline 109. Maximum PPV 

vibration levels for any equipment shall be less thai1 2 in/sec. 

Depth of Cover to Top of Pipe (ft.) Maximum Half-Axle Wheel Loading (lbs) 

2 4,580 

3 6,843 
" -··-··---~-

4 7,775 
__ ,, ______ 

···-··-.. ··· 
5 7,318 

·- - -- ·- -·-·-

With in1ple1nenlC1tion ni Mitigation Measure M-N0-3 significant vibration impacts to PC&E's 

Pipeline 109 would be reduced lo a less-than-significar1t level. 

Impact N0-4: The proposed project would not be substantially affected by existing noise levels. 
(Not Applicable) 

This irnpact is only to be aualyzed il lhe propo.se:d projP.c:t would exacerbate the existing noise 

environment. Impact N0-1 concluded the proposed project would not result in a significant noise 

impact. Therefore, this impact need not be analyzed. Tn1pacts N0-2 and No-3 address construction 

related noise and vibration i1npacts, which would not affect the proposed project as the project site 

would nol be occupied until completion of construction activities. However, the following is 

provided for inforrnational purposes. 

Roadway noise is the predominant source of noise in the project vicinity. TI1e City's background 

ii_oise levels inap identifies the project site to be exposed to traffic noise levels between 55 and 60 dBA 

Lctn. 38 The City's land use compatibility chart shows that nsatisfactory" sound levels for residential 

38 City and County of San Francisco, General Plan, Environniental Protection Ele1nent, Map 1 (Background 
Noise Levels, 2009), 2009. This document is available for review at: 
http:Ugeneralplan.sfplanning.org/images/16.environmental/ENV Mapl Background Noiseo/i,20Levels.pdf. 
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land uses are 60 dBA Lan for outdoor environments. For indoor environments, the noise level inside 

any sleeping or living roon1 in a dwelling unit on residential property should not exceed 45 dBA 

between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. or 55 dBA between 7:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.rn. 

According to the City's General Plan, new development should incorporate noise insulation features 

i£ the noise levels exceed the sound level guidelh1es shown in the land use compatibility chart. The 

proposed project would be required to co1nply with the California Noise Insulation Standards in Title 

24. The Title 24 acoustical requirement for residential structures is incorporated into Section 1207 of 

the San Francisco Building Code and requires these structures be designed to prevent the intrusion of 

exterior noise so that the noise level with windows closed, attributable to exterior sources, shall not 

exceed 45 dBA in any habitable room. With use of standard construction materials and compliance to 

the Title 24 standards, the proposed project would feasibly attain acceptable interior noise levels. 

Impact C-N0-1: The proposed project in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects would not create a significant cumulative noise or vibration impact. 
(1.ess-71ian-Significant Impact) 

Construction 

Co1u;truction_ o! U1e proposed project, such as excav;:ition, rrrrirling, or dr.molition and co11struction of 

other buildings in the area, would occur on a temporary and inlern1ittent basis. In general, 

co1npliai1ce with Noise Ordinance require111ents would maintain the noise impact from project 

construction at a Less Than Significant level. Project construction-related noise would not 

substantially increase an1bient noise levels at locations greater than a few hru1dred feet from the 

project site. There are no fuh1re projects identified within the immediate vicinity of the site that 

would have the potential to result in cumulative construction noise or vibration impacts. 

Operations 

The proposed project would include new fixed noise sources that would produce operational noise 

on the project site, as well as new mobile sources. The project-related contribution of two PM peak

hour vehicle trips would represent a small fraction of existing traffic volumes and would be 

imperceptible. In a<l<litiort, any new reside11ts that would result from i1nplementation of the 
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ru1nulative development in the project vicinity would generate a si1nilarly low amount of new PM 

peak-hour trips. Furthermore, the proposed project and future projects in the vicinity primarily 

cunsisl of fesidenLial uses, whid1 are uses that do not typically generate subst<Jntiril r.ourcPS of 

operational noise, ancJ woulJ Le subjecl to the Noise Ordinance's require111ents for re8idential rtuise 

li1nits. 

C~ivcn this, the propo::;ed project,, in combination with past, pre8ent, and reasonably foresee<-1blf' fulur~ 

projects would not result in considerable contribution to a permnnPnt incTPi-lSP in noisP or vibr<.iliort in 

the project area. '!'his impact would be less than significai1t and no mitigation measure is required. 

Less Than 
Significant Less-

Potentiafly with Than-

Topics: 
Significant Mitigation Significant No Nnt 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact llpplicab/o 

ti. AIR QUALITY-
Would the rroject: 

u) Conflict with or obstruct D D D D 
implementation of the applicable air 

quulily plun? 

b) Violute any air quality stonilani 0r D D D D 
contribute subsl<inli<illy Lu an exisling 

or projected air quality violation? 

c) H.esult in a cumufativcly considerable CJ D D D 
net increase of i'lny criteria pollutant 
for which thP project region is non-
attainment tu1der <1ll npplicnhlc 
federal State, or regional ambient uir 

quality standard (including rele<1sing 
emissions which exceed quanhhthvP 
thresholds for ozone precursors)? 

d) Expose sensitive recl>ptors to D D IZl D D 
substantiul pollutant concentrations? 

e) Cre<itc objectionable odors affecting a D D IZl D D 
substantial number of people? 

"fhe San Francisco Bay Area Air Basin (SFBAAB) encompasses San Francisco, Alameda, Contra Costa, 

San Mateo, and Napa Counties, and includes parts of Solano and Sonon1a Counties. Although air 

quality in the air basii1 has generally improved over the last several decades, elevated levels of ozone, 

carbo11 monoxide, a11d particulate 1natter have been observed. The federal Clean Air Act and 

California Oean Air Act contain ambient air standards and related air quality reporting systems to be 
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used by regio11al regulatory agencies in developing air pollution control measures. The Bay ArPFJ Air 

Quality Management District (BAAQMD) is the primary responsible regulatory agency in the Bay 

Areti for plnnrdng, in1pll'n1.t•nling, and enforcing thP fr~dt'.ral and .SI ale· ru:nbiL'nl air t1uWity standards 

for criteria pollutants. Criteria air pollutants include carbon monoxide (CO), nitrogen dioxide (N02), 

sulfur dioxide (S02), particulate matter (PM2.s and PM10), and lead. 

In most of the Bay Arca, transportntion-rclatcd sources nccounl for a rncijority of air pollutant 

en1issions. Therefore, a n1ajor locus of the BAAQMD ia on reducing vehicle trips associated with new 

dcvclopm~nt. Localized air qunli~ issues include CO hotspots associated vvith traffic. 

Health Vulnerable Locations 

S<:in Prancisco adopted Article 38 of the San Frai1cisco Hecilth Cude i1120081 requiring an Alr Quality 

Assessment for new residt~ntial projf'cts of 10 or more units located in proxinli~ to l1igh-traffic 

roadways, as mappe<l by the Deparhnent of Public Health (DPH), to determine whether residents 

would be exposed to unhealthful levels of PM2.s. The air quali~ asscssn1ent cvaluate.s the cono?ntra

liun uf PM2.s fruu1 local road way traffic that u1ay in1pact a proposed residential development site. If 

thf' DPH air quality assessment indicates that the annual average r.oncenfTntinn of PM.2.~ . .:i.t the site 

would be greater than 0.2 µg/1n 3, Health Code Section 3807 requires developrncnt on the site to be 

desigi.1ed or relocated to avoid exposure greater thrin 0.2 pg/ni.J, or a ventilation systern to be installed 

that would be capable of ren1oving 80 p1:.:rcent of an1bienl PM2.s front lH1bitable areas of the n~~;idential 

unils. The proposed project con8ists of four residential lmits and, according lo lhe City's Air Pollutant 

ExpnsnrP Znnf' Mrip, the proposed project is not 1-vithin the air pollutant exposure zone. 39 

39 City and County of San Francisco. Air Pollutant Exposure Zone Map. April 10, 2014. 1his document is 
available for review at: www .sfdph.org/d ph/files/EfISdocs/ AirOuality/AirPollutantExposureZoneMap.pdf. 
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Impact AQ-1: Implementation of the proposed project would not conflict with or obstruct 
implementation of the local applicable air quality plan. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The applicable air quality plan is the BAAQMD's 201ZQ Clean Air Plan, which was adopted on April 

19, 2017. The Clean Air Plan is a co1nprehensive plm.1 to in1prove Bay Area air quality and protect 

public health. The Clean Air Plan defines a control strategy tu re<luce e1nissions and an1bienl 

concentrations of air pollntants; safeguard public health by reducing exposure to air pollutants that 

pose the greatest health risk, with an emphasis on protecting the communities most heavily affected 

by air pollution; and reduce greenhouse gas emissions to protect the climate. Consistency with lhe 

Clean Air Plan can be determined if the project does the following: 1) supports the goals of the Clean 

Air Plan; 2) includes applicable control measures from the Clean Air Plan; and 3) would not disrupt 

or hinder implen1entation of any control measures from the Clean Air Plan. 

The 2017 Clean Air Plan includeg measures and programs to reduce emissions of fine particulates and 

toxic air contaminants. In addition, the Regional Climate Protection Sh·ategy is)ncluded in the 2017 

Clean Air Plan, which identifies rules, control measures, and strategies that the BAAQMD can pursue 

to reduce greenhouse gases throughout the Bay Area. 

The proposed project would not conflict with any of the control measures identified in the plan or 

designed to bring the region into attainn1ent Additionally, the proposed project would not 

substa11tially increase the population, vehicle trips, or vehicle miles traveled. T11e proposed project 

would not hinder the region from attaining the goals outlined in the Clean Air Plan. Therefore, the 

proposed project would not hlnder or disrupt implementation of any control measures from the 

Clean Air Plan. 

Additionally, as indicated in the analysis that follows, below, the proposed project would result in 

Less Than Significant operational and con'>truction-period emissions. 
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Impact AQ-2: Implementation of the proposed project would not violate an air quality standard or 
contribute substantially to an existing or projected air quality violation. (Less-Than-Significant 
Impact) 

The propoGcd project ivould generate air emissions during project construction ai1d operation. Long-

term operatio11al en1issions are associated with stationary sources and mobile sources. Stationary 

source emissions result from the consumption of nahlral gas and electricity. Mobile source emissions 

result fro1n vehicle trips and result in air polluta11t emissions affecting the entire air basin. Short-tern1 

construction enUssions vvould occur in nssocintion with construction activities, inclucling demolition, 

excavation, and vehicle/equipment use. 

Op~rational Air Quality Emist1ions 

Long-ter1n air cnUssion impacts are those associated with area sources and mobile sources related to 

the proposed project. lrl addilion to the short-tern1 con.struction e1nissions, ti1e project would also 

generate long-tPrm riir Prnissio11s, such i:IS lhose associaled wilh changes in pern1anent use of the 

projecl sile. 111ese long-te11n en1issions are primarily mobile source emissions that would result from 

vcl1iclc hips associated with the propo.sed project. Area .sources, such as nalu ral gas healers, 

landscape equipment, and use of consumer products, would al1:10 result in pollutant ernissions. 

'l'he l3AAQMD has cleveloped screening criteria lo provide lead agencies with a conservative 

ll1dication of whether the proposed project would result in potentially significant air quality impncts. 

If all of the screening criteria are n1et by a proposed project, then the lead agency would not need to 

perfor1n a detailed air quality assessment of the proposed project's einissions. 111ese screening levels 

are generally representative of new development without any form of mi ligation nleasures taken into 

consideration. In addition, the screening criteria do not account for project design feah1res, attributes, 

or local develop1nent requirements that could also result in lower emissions. 

For single family land uses, the BAAQMD screening size for operational criteria pollutants is 325 

dwelling units. Since the proposed project would only include two dwelling units, based on the 

BAAQMD's screenll1g criteria, operation of the proposed project would result in a Less-Than-
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Significant Impact to air quality from criteria air pollutant and precursor emissions and no 1nitigatio11 

measures would be required. 

Localized CO Impacts 

The DAAQMD has also t~st<:iblish('d a screen_ing rnt~fl1odology th.Jt provides a conservative indication 

of whether the i1nplementation of a proposed project \vould resull in sign.iiicar1.t CO en1ission.s. 

According to the BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines, a proposed projPct wnuld result in a less-than 

significant in1pact to localized CO concenlTFJtionR if the following screening critc1in nre met: 

'fhc project is consistent with an <:1pphcable congestion m;:inngemPnt program Pstahlished 

by the county congestion management agency for designated roads or highways, and the 

regional trai1sportatio11 plan and local congestion manage1nent 11gency plnns. 

Project traffic would not increase traific volumes at affected intcrscction.s to more than 

44,000 vehicles per hour. 

• The project would not increase trattic volun1es at affected intersections to more than 24,000 

vehicles per hour where vertical and/or horizontal mixing is substantially limited (e.g., 

turu1el, parking garage, bridge underpass, natural or urhrin slTPPt cFJnynn, or hPlnw-gradr. 

mad way). 

llnple1ncntation of the proposed project would not conflict with the San Dranciscu Cuunty Transpor

tation Autl1ority San Francisco Transportation Plan (StiTP) for designated roads or highways, a 

regional transportntion plnn, or other agency plans. ']l1e project site is not located in an area where 

vertical or horizontal mixing of air is substantially limited. In addition, the proposed project would 

not increase traffic volumes at affected intersections to more than 44,000 vehicles per hour and would 

not result in localized CO cunc('rtlralions lh<'lt exceed State or federal stai1dar<ls. This hnpacl would be 

less than significant and no mitigation measures would be required. 

Construction Emissions 

During consh1Jction, short-term degradation of air quality may occur due to the release of particulate 

emissions generated by excavation, grading, hauling, and other activities. Emissions from construe-
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tion equip1nent are also anticipated and would include CO, NOx, ROG, directly-emitted particulate 

matter (PM2.s and PM10), and toxic air contaminants (TA Cs) such as diesel exhaust particulate matter. 

As discussed above, the BAAQMD has developed screening criteria to provide lead agencies with a 

conservative indication of whether the proposed project would result in potentially significant air 

quality impacts. If all of the screening criteria are met by a proposed project, then the lead agency 

would i1ot need to perform a detailed air quality assessment of the proposed project's emissions. For 

sll1gle fan1ily residential land uses, the BAAQMD screening size for construction criteria pollutants is 

114 dwelling units. Since th.c proposed project vvould only include two dwelling tu1it.s, bciscd un the 

BAAQMD's screening criteria, construction of the proposed project would result in a Less-Than 

Signihcant hnpact to air quality from critcri11 11ir pollutiJnt Jnd precursor en1issions and no mitigation 

measures would be required. 

Impact AQ-3: Implementation of the proposed project would not result in a cumulatively 
considerable net increase of a criteri<1_ poll1_1t;'lnt for whi('h lht> projecl rf"eion i~ non-allainn1Pnl 

under an applicable federal, State,. or regional ambient air quality sf'<lndard. (tess-'f'han-Significant 
Impact) 

CEQA defines a cumulative in1pact as two or nlore individual effects, which when considered 

together, are considerable or which compound or h1crease other environmental impacts. According to 

the BAAQMD, air pollution is largely a cum11h:1[ivP impncl nncl no sine,-lP projPct is sufficient in size to 

itself result in nonattnir1111ent of an1bient air quality standards. In developing the thresholds of 

significance for air pollutants used in tl1e analysis above, BAAQMD considered the c1nission levels 

for which a project's individual emissions would be cun1ulati vely co11s.itleral1Ie. TI1e BAAQMD 

CEQA Air Quality Guidelines indicate that if a project exceeds the identified significance thresholds, 

its emissions would be cumulatively considerable, resulting in significant adverse air qua1ity impacts 

to the region's existing air quality conditions. Tf daily average or annual emissions of operational-

related criteria air pollutants exceed any applicable tlueshold established by the BAAQMD, the 

proposed project would result ll1 a cun1ulatively significai1t impact. 

As discussed above, hnplementation_ of the proposed project would generate Less Than Significant 

crite1ia air pollutant and precursor emissions. Therefore, the project would not make a cun1ulatively 
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co11Siderable contribution to regional air quality itnpacts. No mitigation measures would be 

required. 

Impact AQ-4: Implementation of the proposed project would not expose sensitive receptors to 
subslanlial pollutant co11centrations. (Less-11tan-Sign~ficant Inipact) 

Sensitive receptors are defined as residential uses, schools, daycare ce11ters, nursing homes, and 

medical centers. Individuals particularly vulnr:r<'lhlP to diP.sP.1p(lrticulate1natter are children, whose 

lung tissue is still developing, and the elderly, who may have serious health problems that can be 

aggravated by e.xposure to diesel particulate u1aller. F.xposurf' ffon1 die:sel f'xhnust ~1ssoc'i~1ted with 

cnnstn1ction activity contributes to both cnncer and chronic non-cnnc~r hP.11lth risks. A,c; noted a hove, 

the project sitl' is not localed within an Ail" Pollutant Exposure Zone. 

Excessive Cancer Risk 

According to the BAAQMD, a project would result in a significant impact if it would: individually 

expose sensitive receptors to 'fACs resulting in an increased cancer risk greater than 10.0 in one 

mi!lionr increased non-cancer risk of greater t11an 1.0 on the hazard index (chronic or acute), or an 

rinnuril average ambient PM2.s increase grealer than 0.3 µg/111:;. A sigi1ificnnt cu1nulativc in1pact would 

occur if the project i11 con1binalion wilh olher projf'cts located within a ·1,000-foot radius of the project 

sites would expose sensitive receptors to TA Cs resulting in illl increased cancer risk grealer lhan 100.0 

in one inillion, a.11 increased non-cancer risk of grealer thm1 lO.O on t11e hazard index (chronic), or an 

ambient PM:Ls increase greater tf1an 0.8 pg/rn3 on an a1u1ual average basis. Tn1pacts fron1 substantial 

pollutant concentrations are discussed below. As discussed below, this impact would be less than 

sig11ifica11L. 

'l'hc project site is located in a resi<le11tial 11eighborhood1 and the closest sensitive receptors are 

residential uses located inunediately adjacenl to the proposed project. Construction of the proposed 

project may expose surrounding sensitive receptors to airborne particulates, ns well as a small 

quantity 0£ construction equipment pollutants (i.e., usually d.iesel-fueled vehicles and eq11ipn1ent). 

Howeverr project construction crnissions would be below the 13AAQMD's significance tl1resholds and 

once the project is constructed, the project would not be a source of substantial emissions. Therefore, 
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se11sitive receptors are not expected to be exposed to substantial pollutant conce11trations during 

project construction or operation, and potential impacts would be considered less than significant. 

Based on the foregoing, the proposed project would not expose sensitive receptors substantial 

pollutant conb·ibutions. Therefore, this impnct would be less than significant, and no mitigation 

ineasures would be required. 

Impact AQ-5: Implementation of the proposed project would not create objectionable odors 
affecting a substantial number of people. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

Duri11g project construction, some odors may be present due to diesel exhaust. However, these odors 

would be temporary and limited to the construction period. The proposed project would not include 

any activities or operations that would generate objectionable orlors rinrl once operAtionnl, the project 

would not be a source of odors. Therefore, the proposed project would not create objectionable odors 

affecting a substantial number of people, ai1d no mitigation is required. 

Impact C-AQ-1: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future development in the project area would not contribute to a cumulative air 

quality impact. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

As discussed above, regional air pol1ution is by its very nature largely a cun1ulative impact. 

E1nissions from past, present, and fuh1re projects contribute to the region's adverse air quality on a 

cumulative basis. No single project by itself would be sufficient in_ size to result in regional 

nonattainment of ambient air quality standards. Instead, a project's individual emissions conh·ibute 

to existing cumulative adverse air quality impacts. The project-level tl1resholds for criteria air 

pollutants are based on levels by which new sources are not ai1ticipated to contribute to an air quality 

violation or result in a considerable net increase in criteria air pollutants. Therefore, because the 

proposed project's construction and operational etnissions would not exceed the project-level 

thresholds for criteria air pollutants, the proposed project would not result in a cumulatively 

considerable contribution to regional air quality impacts. This impact would be less than significant 

and no mitigation measures would be required. 
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Topics: 

7. GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS-
Would the project: 

a) Generate greenhouse gas emissions, either 
directly or indirectly, that may have a significant 
impact on the environn1ent? 

b) Conflict with any apphcablc plan, policy, or 
regulation adopted tor the purpuse uf' n:·dw..:in)!, 
L1u~ e1aissions of gr~cnhousc gases? 

Less Than 
Significant 

Potentially with Less· Than-
Significant Mitigation Significant 

Impact Incorporated Impact 

D D 

D D 

No 
Impact 

D 

D 

Not 
Applicable 

D 

D 

Green11ouse gas (GHG) emissions and global clin1ate change represent cumulative impacts. GHG 

emissions cu1nulatively contrih11tP to thP siv1ificant adverse environmental impacts of global climate 

change. No single project could generate enough GHG emissions to noticeably change the global 

average temperature; instead, the combination of G1-1C emissions from past, present, and future 

projects have contril.11_J(pd nnd wi11 cnntin11e ~o conh·ibute to global cliinate change and its associated 

environmental impacts. 

The Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) has prepared guidelines and 

111ethodologies for analyzing GT~T(~s. ThP.se guidelines are consistent with C.F.QA Gnidf'linf'S Sections 

15064.4 and 15183.5 which address the analysis and determinalion of sig:nificai1t impacts from a 

propooed project's GFIC ctnissions. CF.QA Guidelines Section 15064.4 allows le-;:id ogPn1~if's lo r0ly on 

a qualitative ai1alysis to describe GHC emissions resulting fron1 a project. CEQA Guidelines Section 

15183.S allows for public agencies to analyze and mitigate l~HG emissions as part of a larger plan for 

the rcduclion of GI-IGs ai1d describe!:i the required contents of such a plan. Accordil1gly, San Francisco 

has prepared St1'ategies to Arltlress Greenh.ouse Gas ~~·rnissions'10 which presents a con1prehensive 

nsscssn1ent of policies, progran1s, and ordinances that collectively represent San Francisco's qualified 

GHG reduction strategy in compliance. with the CEQA guidelines. These GHG reduction actions have 

40 Siln Frandsco Plmming Department, Strategies to Address Greenhouse Gas Emissions in San Francisco, 2010. This 

document is available online at: http://v./ww.sf-olanning.org/index.asp:x?pao-e=2627. 
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resulted in a 23.3 percent reduction in GHG emissions in 2012 compared to 1990 levels, 41 exceeding 

the year 2020 reduction goals outlined in the BAAQMD's Bay Area 2010 Clean Air Plan, Executive 

Order (EO) S-3-05, and Assembly Bill (AB) 32 (also known as the Global Warming Solutions Act). 42 

Given Lhat the City' has rnel Lhe State and region's L.OL.0 GIIG reduction t.argets and San Prancisco's 

c_-;Hc_-:; reduction goals are consistent with, or i11orP. ap,p;ressive than, the long-term goals established 

tinder RO S-.J-o.r:;-1.1 .• RO R-?iO-lS,·H, 45 <:111d Senate Bill (SB) 32 46,47 lhe City's GHG .redu_clion goals a_re 

consistent with EO S-3·05, EO B-30-15, AB 32, SB 32 and lhe Ray Area 2010 Clean Air Plan. Therefore, 

proposed projects that are consistent wit11 t11e City's Gl-IG reduction strategy would be consistent 

with the aforementioned CHG reduction goals, would not conflict with these plans or result in 

significai1t GHG en1issions, and would therefore not pxcePd S<-Jn Fr~nciscn's Hpplicrihlt~ C::H·r~ 

threshold of significance. 

41 ICF International, Technical Review of the 2012 Community-wide CHG Tnve11to1y for the City nnd County of Snn Frnndsco, 
January 21, 2015. Available al 

http://sfcnvirofllllcnt.org/sites/dcfoult/filcs/flicrs/liles/icf verificationmt~n10 2012sft2'com munityinventorv 20l 5-ll'I -Tl . pelf, 
accessed March 16, 2015. 

42 Executive Order S-3-05, Assen1blyDill 37, find the !l11y Arl'a .?n1n l.lrm1 Air Plan sPt a t;1reet ot rf'dncine Cl IC 

emissions to below 1990 levels by year 2020. 

4.i Office uf the Governor, Execulive Order S-3-05, Jtu1e 1, 2005 .. Av<lih1ble (It 
h!!p_;//\-vww.pcl.orgLprojects/2(108;;..Ylnposiuinlproceedin~s/Coalsworlhl~(, accessed March 16, 2016. Executive Order S-3--05 
sets forth a series of target dates by which statewide emissions of GHGs need to be progressively reduced, as follows: by 2010, 
reduce GI IC ('n1issions to 2000 levels (approxi1nate!y 457 111illio11111etric LuILS of carbon dioxide equivalents (MTC02E)); by 
2020, reduce en1issions to 1990 levels (approxin1ately 427 m.illion MfC02E); and by 2050 reduce einissiuns tu 80 percent below 
1990 levels (apprnxllnately 85 n1illion MTC02E). Uecause o_f the differential heal ·absorplion potenliai of various GJ-IGs, GI-JG 
emissions are frequently measured in "carbon dioxide-equivalents," which present a weighted average based on each gas's 
heat absorption (or "global warming") potential. 

H Office of the Governor, Executive Order B-30-15, April 29, 2015. Available at 
hllps:Uwv,n.'i'.f!QV.ca.~ov/ne\vs.php?id""18938, accessed March J, 2016. Executive Order B-30-15, issued on April 29, 2015, sets 
forth a target of reducing GHG etnissions to 40 percent below 1990 levels by 2030 (estin1ated at 2.9 million MIC02E). 

45 San Francisco's GHG reduction goals are codified in Section 902 of the Environment Code an<l include: (i) by 2008, 
df'termine Cily GHG emissions for year 1990; (ii) by 2017, reduce GHG en1issions by 25 percent below 1990 levels; (iii) by 2025, 
reduce GHG e1nissions by 40 percent below 1990 levels; and by 2050, reduce Cl-IC cn1issions by 80 percent below 1990 levels. 

46 Senate Bill 32 an1ends California Health and Safety Code Division 25.5 (also known as the California Global Warming 
Solutions Act of 2006) by adding Section 38566, which directs that statewide greenhouse gas emissions to be reduced by 40 
perclo!nt below 1990 levels by 2030. 

47 Senale Bill 32 was paired with Assen1bly Dill 197, which would modify the shucture of the State Air l{esources Board; 
institute requirernents for the disclosure of greenhouse gas en1issions criteria pollutants, and toxic air contaminants; and 
f'Slablish requiren11o!nts for the review and adoption of rules, regulations, and measures for the reduction of greenhouse gas 
f'missions. 
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The following analysis of the proposed project's impact on climate change focuses on the project's 

contribution to cumulatively significant GHG emissions. Because no individual project could emit 

GHGs at a level that could result in a significant impact on the global climate, this analysis is in a 

cumulative context, and this section does not include ai1 individual project-specific impact staternenl. 

Impact C~GG-1: 'fhe proposed project would generate greenhouse gas emissions, but not at levels 
that would result in a significant impact on the environment or conflict with any policy, plan, or 
regulation adopted for the purpose of reducing greenhouse gas en1issions. (Less-Than-Significant 
Impact) 

Ind1v1dual projects contribute to the cumulative effects of clin1'1IP l'ltnngt~ lJy directly or indirectly 

cn1itting GHGs during construction and operational pl1ases. Direct operational emissions include 

CHC en1issions from new vehicle trips and area sources (nah1ral g<ls cc_ir11huslin11). lndin~cl ernissions 

include emissions from elech·icity providers; energy required to pump, treat, and convey water; and 

emissions associated with waste removal, disposal, and landfill operations. 

The proposed project would increase tl1e intensity of use of the site by constructing two residential 

units on a currently vacant site. 'TI1erefore, tl1e proposed project would contribute to annual long-

tern1 increases in GHGs as a result of incrci:lsed vehicle trips (mobile sourcet>) w1<l residenlial 

operations that result in an increase in energy use, water use, wastewater treatment, and solid waste 

disposal. Construction activities would also result in temporary increases in Gl-TG emif;sions. 

The proposed project would be subject to regulations adopted to reduce GHG emissions as identified 

in the CHG reduction strategy. As disc...llssed below, co1npliai1ce with the applicable regulatio11s 

would reduce the project's GHG emissions related to transportation, energy use, waste disposal, 

wood burning, and use of refrigerants. 

Compliance with the City's bicycle parking requirements would reduce the proposed project's 

transportation-related emissions. These regulations reduce GHG emissions from single-occupancy 

vehicles by pro1noting the use of alternative transportation modes with zero or lower CHG emissions 

on a per capita basis. 
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The proposed project wo11l<l bP. rP.quired to comply with the enerr;y pfficiP.ncy requin~ments of the 

City's Green Building Code which would promote energy and water efficiency, thereby reducing the 

proposed project's energy-related GHG emissions. 48 

The proposed project's waste-related emissions wou1d be reduced through compliance with the 

City's Recycling and Compositi11g Ordinance, and Construction and Demolition Debris Recovery 

Ordinance. These regulations reduce the amount of miltP.ri<lls sPnt to a land fill, reducing GHGs 

emitted by lmdfill operations. These regulations also promote reuse of materials, conserving their 

embodied t'lit'l'gy 49 i'lnd r~ducing the energy required lo i-•roduce new 111ntPri;-il.o..;. 

( '.omplianc:e with the City's Street 'l'ree Phmting require1nenls would serve to increase carbo11 

sequestraHon. Other regulations, the Wood Burning FirepL:1ce OrdiHai\ce would reduce e1nissions of 

GHGs and black carbon, respectively. Regulations requiring 1ow-en1itting finishes would reduce 

volatile organic co111pounds (VOCs). 50 ThuR, the proposed project was determinC'd to ht' consi.:,h"nt 

with_ San Francisco's (_;HG reduction stratcgy.:i 1 

'l'he project sponsor is required to comply with these regulations, whicl1 have proven effective as San 

Francisco's CHG emissions have measurnbly iJpcrPtisP<l wht->n compared to 1990 emissions levels, 

demonstrating that the City has met and exceeded EO S-3-05, All 32, and the Bay Area 2010 Clean Air 

Plan GHG reduction goals for lhc year 2020. Other existing regulations, such as those implemented 

through AB 32, will co11tinue to re<luce a proposed project's contribution to climate change. In 

addition, S<'ln Francisco's local GHG reduclion large ts are consistent witl1 tl1e long-tern1 CHG 

4.'! Con1pliance with water conservation 1neasures reduce the energy (and GHG emissions) required to convey, pump 

and treat water required for the project. 

49 Embodied energy is the total energy required for the extraction, processing, manufacture and delivery of building 
rnaterials to the building site. 

so VJhile not a GHG, VOCs arc precursor pollutants that form ground level ozone. Increased ground level ozone is on 

anticipated effect of future global warming that would result in oddcd health effects locally. Reducing VOC emissions would 
reduce the anticipated local effects of global wonning. 

51 San Francisco Pla1ming Department, Greenhouse Gas Analysis: Compliance Checklist for .3516-26 Folsom Street, Feb1uary 

16, 2017 
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reduction goals of EO S-3-05, EO B-30-15, AB 32, SB 32 and the Bay Area 2010 Clean Air Plan. 

Therefore, because the proposed projects is consistent with the City's GHG reduction strategy, it is 

also consistent with the GHG reduction goals of EO S-3-05, EO B-30-15, AB 32, SB 32 ancl the Bay Area 

2010 Clean Air Plan, would not conflict with these plans, and would therefore not exceed San 

J:-irancisco's applicable GHG l11resholJ of significance. As such_, t11e proposed project would result in a 

Less-Than-SigrUficant lmpact with respect to c;·H·c; c1nissions. No mitigation 1ncasurcs J.Tc necessary. 

Topics: 

8. WIND AND SHADOW
Would the project: 

a) Aller win.cl in a n1an11er that substantially affectt; 

fJLILllc t'H't'.08? 

Li) Create new· sh11dow in .11na1111<'r that :;ub~·;tilnlially 
affects outdoor recreation facilities or other public 

areas? 

Potentially 
Signlt/c;:int 

Impact 

D 

D 

Less Than 
Signific1Jnt 

with 
MitigHlion 

Incorporated 

D 

D 

Less-Than-
Signific1J11t No Nol 

Impact Impact Applicable 

[2] D D 

[2] D D 

lntpact WS-1: 'J'he proposed project would not alter wind in a manner that substantially affects 
public areas within lhe vicinity of the project area. (Less-Than-Significant ltnpact) 

A proposed project's wind in1p1-1cts arc din .. ctly rP.laleJ toils hcigl1l, oricnlalion, design, location and 

surrou11ding devf'lopmf':nt context. BaseJ on winJ analy::;eG for olher develop1nenl projecls in San 

J:.'rancisco, a building that docs not exceed 80 feet generally has littJe potential to CllUSt' subt;ti:n1tial 

changes to ground-level wind conditions. '!11e proposed project would construct two 30-foot-tall 

huildingr; that would be about the san1e height as existing adjacent and nearby buildings. The 

proposed project would also hP. oriented tow<:irds Folsotn Street in a sin1ilar n1a11ner as buildings 

su1Tow1ding the project site. As such, the proposed projecl would not alter wind in a 1nanner that 

substantially affects public areas. This in1pact would be less H1<:u1 .sig11lfic<:utl, a11<l no rnitigation 

mcusures would be required. 
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Impact WS-2: The proposed project would not create new shadow in a manner that substantially 
affects outdoor recreation facilities or other public areas. (Less-T11an-Significant Impact) 

In 1984, San Francisco voters approved an initiative known '15 "Proposition K, ThP S11nli3ht 

Ordinance," which was codified as Planrill1g Code Section 295 in 1985. Pla1u1ing Code Sectio11295 

generally prohibits new structures above 40 feet in height that would cast additional shadows on 

open space that is under the jurisdiction of the San Francisco Recreation and Park Commission 

between one hour after sunrise m1d one hour before sunset, at any time of the year, unless that 

shadow would not result in a significant adverse effect on the use of the open space. Public open 

spaces that are not under lhe jurisdiction of the Recreation and Park Conu11ission as well as private 

open spac~s are not subject to Planning Code Section ?9.5. 

l1nplen1entation of the proposed project would result ln the construction of t.wn ::\0-f'ool-lall ·hui!dings 

(including parapets and roof deck railings), which would be sin1ilar in size to existing surrounding 

buildings. The project site is located to the southwest of the Bernal Heights Community Carden. 

TI1erefore, a shadow Jnalysis was prepared by the Project Sponsot/Architect. TI1e shadow analysis 

provides simulations that show that the proposed project would cast new shadow on the Bernal 

.l-leights Conununity Garden, but tl1at shadow would be li1niled lo only cerlain periods in the winter 

and sun1mer and the new shadow would only fall 011 a portion of the southwestern corner of the 

community garden n1ainly in the evening after 5:30 pm. In most cases throughout the year, the 

shadow cast by the proposed project either does not fall on the communily garden or is co11tained 

within shadow already cast by existing structures on Gates Street. 

While the proposed project would cast new shadow on the community garden, it is not expected to 

substantially affect the use or enjoyment of the Ben1al Heights Comn1unity Garden such that a 

significant environn1ental effect would occur. For these reasons, the proposed project would not 

create new shadow in a manner that substantially affects outdoor recreation facilities and other 

public areas. This impact would be less tha11 significant, and no 1nitigation measures would be 

required. 
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Impact C-WS-1: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects, would not result in a cumulative wind or shadow impacts. (Less-Than
Significant Impact) 

As discussed above, buildings shorter than 80 feet have little potential to cause substantial changes to 

gruwtd-le\rel ·wind conditions. Given thal ll 112 lteighL li1nil in t11e project vicinity is JO· feet, uune of tl1e 

nearby cumulative development projects would be tall enough to alter wind in a manner that 

substantially affecls public areas. The proposed prujecl would nol shadow ai1y nearby pilrks or 

npen spaCes such that a .':iignifica11l envi1'onn1cnl[tl effect would occur. Therefore, the proposed 

project would not contribute to any potential cumulative shadow impact on parks and open spaces. 

For these reasons1 the proposPd project would not corubini:- with pnst, present, and reasonably 

foreseeable future projects in the project vicirtity to create a significant cumulative wind or shadow 

irnpacl. 

Less Than 
Signifir;m1l 

Potentially with Less-Than-

Topics: 
Significant Mitigation Significant No Not 

Impact lncorporatr>rl lmp;ir.t Jmpar.t Applic.ablP. 

9_ RECREATION-
Would the project: 

o) Increase the use of existing neighborhood and D D D D 
regional parl<B or other recreational facilities sud1 
that substantial physical deterioration of the 
facilities would occur or be accelerated? 

b) Include recrealiona! facilities or require the D D D D 
const1uction or expansion of recreational fadlilies 
that might have ar1 a<l verse physical effect on the 
environment? 

c) Physicaliy degrade exisfu1g recreational D D D D 
resources? 

Impact RE-1: The proposed project would not increase the use of exiSti11g neig11borhood and 
regional parks or other recreational facilities such that substantial physical deterioration of the 
facilities would occur or be accelerated. (Less-Than-Significant Impact Impact) 

The neighborhood parks or other recreational facilities closest to t11e project site are t11e Bernal 

Heights Community Garden (60 feet northeast of the project site) and Bernal Heights Park (120 feet 

north. The proposed project would increase the population of the project site hy about five residents. 

This residential population growth would increase the demand for recreational facilities. 'fhe project 
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residents may use parks, open spaces, and other recreational facilities in the project vicinity. The 

Bernal I-leights Con1n1u1Uty Garden has a controlled membership and may not be available for use by 

residents of the proposed project. '1'11e additional use of these recreational facilities is expected to be 

modest based on the size of the projected population increase and would not result in the substantial 

physical deterioration of recreational facilities. Therefore this impact would be less than significant 

and no mitigation rneasures would be required. 

Impact RE-2: The proposed project would not include recreational facilities or require the 
construction or expansion of recreational facilities that might have an adverse physical effect on 
the environment. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The project site is within walking distance to parks, open spaces, or other recreational facilities, as 

discussed above. It is anticipated that these existing recreational facilities would be able to 

accommodate the increase in demand for recreational resources generated by the project 

residents. For these reasons, the construction of new or the expansion of existing recreational 

facilities, both of which might have an adverse physical effect on the environment, would not be 

required. This impact would be less than significant an_d no mitigation measures would be required. 

Impact RE-3: The proposed project would not physically degrade existing recreational resources. 
(Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The proposed project would not result in the physical alteration or degradation of any recreational 

resources in the project vicinity or the City as a whole. Project-related construction activities would 

occur within tl1e boundaries of the project site, which does not include any existing recreational 

resources. TI1is impact would be less than significant and no mitigation measures would be required. 

Impact C-RE-1: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects, would not result in a cumulative impact on recreational facilities or 
open space resources. (Less-11zan-Significant I1npact) 

Cu1nulative development in the project vicinity would result in a 1ninor intensification of land uses 

ai1d a cumulative increase in the demand for recreational facilities and resources. The City has 

accounted for such growth as part of the Recreation and Open Space Elen1ent of the General Plan. ill 
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addition, San Francisco voters passed two bo11d measures, in 2008 and 2012, to fund the acquisition, 

planning, and renovation of the City's network of recreational resources. As discussed above, there 

are open spaces and other recreational facilities within less than 1/4 mile of the project site. It is 

expected tl1at these existing recreational facilities wuulJ Le alile Lu accu11unu<lale Lite iucrea~e in 

demand for recreational resources generated by the proposed project and nearby cumulative 

Jevelop1nenl projects. For these reasons, t11e proposed project would not conlbine with past, present, 

and reasonably foreseeable future project in the project vicinity to create a significant cumulative 

impact on recreational facilities or resources. This impact would be less than significant and no 

1niligalion nteasures would be required. 

Lc~s Than 
Significant 

PotentiaJJy wit fl LcJ3:s·Tlian-

Topics: 
Significant Mitigation Significant No Not 

~.!.'!!.e~!'.!. ·-- ·'_'!_corporated lmpac;t lmpac;t Appffo-able 

10. UTILITIES AND SERVICE SYSTEMS-
Would the project: 

a) Exceed wastewater treahnent requirements of the D D t2l 0 0 
applicable Regional Water (Juality Control 

l3oard? 

b) Require or result in. the construction of new water D D D D 
or wastc.r:r~ter treatment facilities or expansion of 
existing facilities, the constn1ction of which could 
cause significant environmental effects? 

c) Require or result in the construction of new storm D D D D 
willer drainage facililies or expansion of existing 
facilities, the construction of which could cause 
significant environmental effects? 

d) Have sufficient w<iter supply available tn serve D D D D 
the project from existing entitlements and 
resources, or require new or expanded water 
supply resources or entitlements? 

c) Result in a determination by the wastewater D D D D 
treatment provider that would serve the project 
that it has inadequate capacity to serve the 
project's projected demand in addition to the 
provider's existing commitments? 

t) Be served by a landfill with sufficient perntltted n n n n 
capacity to accommodate the project's solid waste 
disposal needs? 

g) Comply with federal, State, and local statutes and D D D D 
regnl<'ltions refatf'd to solid waste? 
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The project site is within an urban area that is served by utility service systems, including water, 

wastewriter ilnd storn1water collection and treahnent, ai1<l solid waste collection and disposal. Tii_e 

proposed project v.1ould add nev.1 daytirne and nighttirne population to the site that would increa::;e 

lhe den1and for utilities dl1d service systen1s on the site, but not in excess of atnounts expected and 

provided for in tl1e project area. 

Impact UT-1: Implementation of the proposed project would not exceed wastewater treatment 

requirements of the applicable Regional Water Quality Control Board, would not exceed the 
capacity of the wastewater treahncnt provider that would serve the project, and would not require 
the construction of .new or expansion of existing wastewate1· treat1nent or sto1n1water drah1age 

facilities. (Less-Than-Significant Tmpart) 

Project-related wastewater and storn1water would flow to tl1e City's con1bined stor111water/sewer 

system and would be treated to i-;tandards cuntaine<l in tl1e City's Nutiunal Pollutant Oh:;charge 

Elimination Systern (NPL1ES) Permit for the Southeasl Water Pollution Conlrol Plant prior l'o 

discharge into San Frr111cisco Bay. The NPDES stl.lndar<ls arc set and regulated by the Sl.ln Fruncisco 

llay Area Regional Water Quality Conh·ol Board (RWQCB). TI1erefore, the proposed project would 

not conflict with RWQCB requirements related to wastewater discharge. 

For the reasons specified above, the proposed project would not generate wastewater or storn1water 

discharges that have the potential to degrade water qualily or contai11inate a public waler supply. 

Additionally, the proposed project is required to comply with the Stormwater Management 

Ordinance, which requires the project to maintain or reduce the existing volume and rate of 

stormwater runoff at the site by retaining ru11off onsite, promoting stormwater reuse, and limiting 

site discharges before entering the combined sewer collection system. 

The proposed project would also be required to co1nply with require111ents of the Construction Site 

Runoff Ordinance, which regulates the discharge of sediment or other pollutants from construction 

sites and prevents erosion and seditnentatio11 due to constructio11 activities. Furtl1ern1ore, before the 

street improvement perni.it can be finalized, SFPUC must review and approve the proposed plans. 
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Therefore, the proposed project would not have significant environmental impacts related to water 

quality. 

For the reasons discussed above, the proposed project would incrementally increase demand for and 

use of these services, but not in excess of amounts expected and provided for in this area. The 

proposed project would not exceed any applicable wastewater treatment requirements or otherwise 

conflict with RWQCB requirements, and the 1ninor population increase associated with the proposed 

project would not exceed the capacity of the existing wastewater treahnent provider or substantially 

increase the den1and for wastewater treatment or stormwater drainage facilities requiri11g the 

construction of new facilities or expansion of existing facilities. This impact would be Jess than 

significant and no mitigation measures nre required. 

Impact UT~2: The proposed project would not require expansion or construction of new water 
supply or treatment facilities. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The proposed project would add two residential units to Ll1e pI'ojecl site, ·which would i11crease the 

de1nand for water on the site compared to existing conditions, but not in excess of a1nounts expected 

and provided for in the project area. Although the proposed project would incren1entally increase tl1e 

den1and for water in San Francisco, the estimated increase in demand could be accommodated within 

anticipated water use and supply for the City. 52 The proposed project would also be designed to 

ll1corporate 'i.vater-conserving measures, si.1ch as low-flush toilets and urinals, as required by the San 

Prancisco Green Building Ordi11ai1ce. The project site is not located within a designated recycled 

water use area, as defined in the l{ecycled Water Ordinance 390-91 m1d 393-94; thus, the project is not 

required to install a recycled water system. Since the proposed project's water demand could be 

accorrunodated by the existing and planned supply ar1ticipated under Lhe Sai1 Francisco Public 

Utilities Commission's (SFPUC's) 2010 Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP), as updated by the 

52 San Francisco Public Utilities Commission, 2010 Urban Water Management Plan, June 2011.. This 
doc'1Jment is available for review at: www.sfwater.org/Modules/ShowDocument.aspx?documentID=1055. 
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SFPUC's 2013 Water Availability Study, the proposed project would result in less-than-significant 

impacts related to water services and no mitigation measures would be required. 

Impact UT-3: The proposed project would be served by a landfill with sufficient permitted 
capacity to accommodate the project's solid waste disposal needs. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

In September 2015, the City entered into a landfill disposal agreement with Recology, Inc. for 

disposal of all solid waste collected in Siln fi'rancisco at the Rcco1ogy Huy Rou<l Lun<lfill in Solanu 

County for nine years or until 3.4 million tons have been disposed whichever occurs first 111c City 

v..rould have an option to renew the agreemt:>nt for a period of six years or until an additional 1.6 

million tons have been disposed, whichever occurs first. 5
·
1 The Recolugy Hay Road Landfill is 

pcnnillcd lo accept up to 2/100 tons per day of solid waste, at that rnuxirnurn rate the 1undfill wuulJ 

hnve capaciLy Lo accon1111odate solid waste until approximately 2034. At present, the landfill receives 

an average of approxin1ately 1,850 tons per day fron1 all sources, with approximately 1,200 tons per 

day from San Francisco; at this rate landtill closure would occur in L041. '11le City's contract with the 

RE"coloF,y H?ty Rnnd T .<tndfill is set to tenninntc in 2031 or when 5 n1illion tons hi.1ve been disposed, 

whi('hever occurs firsl. Al tlit:tl poiul, the City wHl either further extend the Reco1ogy I lay Road 

Landfill contract or find and entitle another landfill site. The proposed project, which would include 

construction waste and operational waste associated with the residential use, wuulJ generate 8 

minima1 an1ount of solid waste to be deposited at the landfill. 111erefore, the proposed projecl would 

be served by landfills with sufficient permitted capacity to accommodate its solid vvastc disposal 

needs. This impact would be less than significant and no mitigation measures would be required. 

53 San Francisco Planning Department, Agree1nent for Disposal of San Francisco Municipal Solid Waste at 
Recology Hay Road Landfill in Solano County Final Negative Declaration, Planning Department Case No. 2014.0653, 

May 21, 2015. Available online at: sfr11~9.&fpl~J_lning,or.gl7Ql4,0653E Revised FND.pdf. 
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Impact UT-4: Construction and operation of the proposed project would comply with all 
applicable statutes and regulations related to solid waste. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The California Integrated Waste Management Act of 1989 (AB 939) requires municipalities to adopt 

an Integrated Waste Management Plan (IWMP) to establish objectives, policies, and programs 

relative to waste disposal, management, source reduction, and recycling. Reports filed by the San 

l'rancisco Department of the Environment showed the City generated approximately 870,000 tons of 

waste material in 2000. By 2010, that figure decreased to approximately 455,000 tons. Waste diverted 

from landfills it: d1:1fined as n~cycleJ ()T C(HnpoKleJ.s4 San Fru1u_isco l1a:-; u goal of 75 p~rcenl hull.Ifill 

di version by 2010 and 100 percent by 2020. As of 2012 (the 111ost recent year reported), 80 percent of 

San Francisco's solid W(ISte was hPi ne ci ivPrled fron1 land fills, inJica ting that San Francisco nlt~t thl~ 

2010 diversion target.SS 

In September, 2015, the City approved an Agree1nent with Recology, Inc., for the transport and 

disposal of the City's mwucipal solid waste at the Recology Hay Road Landfill in Solano 

County. The City began disposing its municipal solid waste at !'ecology Hay Road Landfill in 

Janua1y, 2016, and that practice is anticipated to continue for approximately nine years, with an 

option to renew the Agreement thereafter for an additional six years. San Francisco had a goal of 

75CX1 solid waste diversion by 2010, which it exceeded at 80% diversion, and ha:'! a goal of 100°/o solid 

waste diversion or "zero waste" to landfill or incineration by 2020. San Francisco Ordinance No. 27-

06 requires 1nixed construction and demolihon debris be transported by a Registered Transporter and 

taken to a Registered Facili'ty that must recover for reuse or recycling and divert fro1n landfill at least 

6517'0 of all received construction and demolition debris. 'l'he San .francisco Green Building Code also 

requires certain projects to submit a Recovery Plai1 to the Deparhnent of the Environment 

5"- CalRecycle, Jurisdiction Diversion/Disposal Rate Detail. Available online at: wvvw.calrecycle.ca.gov/ 

l .GCentral/Repor!§LVieyver._aspx?P=O~igi.nJi,q_·j_~d.ic..tionIDs0/o3d43S'}{,26ReportYear0/,J3d2013%26ReportName0f,3dR 

eportEDR.STurisDisposalByFacilitv. 

ss San Francisco Department of the Environrnent, Zero Waste Progra1n, "San Francisco Sets North 

Ainerican Record for Recycling and Co1npostll1g with 80 Percent Diversion Rate." Available online at 

www.sfenvirorunent.org/news[press-release/mayor-lee-announces-san-franQ§,~9:.::L~~-~;bJ;•_s.-SO.::r_!=!rcent-l~IJJ_lj_fill: 

waste-diversion-leads-all-cities-in-north-america. 
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demonstrating recovery or diversion of at least 75°/o of all demolition debris. San Francisco's 

Mandatory Recycling and Composting Ordinance No. 100-09 requires all properties and everyone in 

the city to separate their recyclables, compostables, and landfill trash. 

Therefore, given the above, the construction ar1<l operation of the projt>ct would result in a Less-Than~ 

Significant I1npact regarding compliance with all applicable statutes and regulations related to solid 

vvaste and no n1itigation n1easures would be required. 

Impact C-UT-1: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects, would not result in u cumulative impact related to utilities or service 
systen1s. (Less-111an-Sigttificant ltnpact) 

Cumulative development iii the project site vicinity would incrementally increase demand on 

citywicle 11tilitiPS nnrl SPrvic~ systf'n1s1 hnt nnt hf'ynncl lPvPls <Jnticip<JtPcl ilnrl plilnnf-•rl for hy public 

service providers. The SPPUC has accounted for such growth in its water de1nand and wastewuh~r 

service projections, and the City has impleme11ted various programs to divert 80 percent of its solid 

waste fron1 landfills. Nearby cumulative development projects would be subject to the san1e water 

conservation, wastc\l\ratcr discharge, recycling and composting, and construction demolition and 

debris ordinai1ccs applicable to the proposed project. Con1pliai1ce with these ordinances would 

reduce t11e effects of Hf'arLy CLUHulative developrnenl projecls lo Less Tl1ar1 Significant levels. For 

these reasons, the proposed project would not combine with past, present, and reasonably 

foreseeable future projects in tl1e project vicinity to create a significant cumulative impact on utilities 

and service systems. 
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Topics: 

11. PUBLIC SERVICES
Would the project: 

a) Result in substantial adverse physical impacts 
a:,,::.uduteU willt Lite p1uvisiu11 ul, 01 Lhe nci:d (or, 

new ur pltysiet11ly <1llereU guvenu11i:nlal fadlilies, 

th~ construction of which cou\J cause sig11ific<i11l 

environmental impacts, in order to maintain 
ucccphiblc service rutios, response times, or other 
performance objectives for any public services 
such as fire protection, police protection, schools, 
pa1·ks, or other services? 

Potentially 
Significant 

Impact 

D 

Less Than 
Significant 

with Less-Than-
Mitigation Significant No Not 

Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

D D D 

TI1e proposed project's in1pacts on parks and reo·eation are discussed under Sectio111L9, Recreation. 

Impacts to other public services are discussed below. 

Impact .PS-1: 'l'he proposed project would not result in a substantial adverse physical impact 
associated with the provision of police services. (Less-111an-Significant Impact) 

The prujecl site currently receives police services froo1 lhe San Francisco Police Deparlruenl (SFPD). 

The proposed project would result in the addition ol two residential mtits on the currently 

unoccupied project site and is 1u1likely to result in an U.1crease in demand for police service calls ll.1 the 

project area. Police protection is provided by the Ingleside Police Station located at 1 Sgt John V 

Young Lai1e, approxin1alely 2.5 ntlles east of the project site. 'fhe h1gleside Station would be able to 

provide the necessary police services and crime prevention in the area. M.eeting the service demand 

associated with two residential units at the project site would not require the construction of new 

police faciliLies lhal could cause sig11ificant enviro1rn1ental in1pact. As such, U1e in1pact would be less 

than significant, and no mitigation measures would be required. 

In1pact PS-2: The proposed project would not result in a substantial adverse physical impact 
associated with the provision of fire seivices. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The project site receives firf' protection services from the San Francisco Fire Department (SFFD). Fire 

stations located nearby include Station 32, at 194 Park Street approximately 0.8 miles southwest of the 

project site; and Station 9 at 2245 Jerrold Avenue approximately 1.5 miles from the project. 111e 

proposed project would result in the addition of two residential units on the currently unoccupied 
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project site and is unlikely to result in an increase in demand for fire service calls in the project area. 

Moreover, the proposed project would be required to comply with all applicab1e building ai1d fire 

code requirements, which identify specific fire protection systems, including, but not limited to, the 

provision of State-mandated sn1oke alarms, fire alarm and sprinkler syste1ns, fire extinguishers, fire-

rated walls, the required number and location of egress with appropriate distance separation, and 

emergency response notification systen1s. Co1npli~u1ce with all applicable buil<ling and fire codes, 

would further reduce the demand for Fire Deparhnent service and oversight. 

Given that the prosed project would not result in a fire service demand beyond the projected growth 

for the area or the city, the proposed project would not result in the need for new fire protection 

facilities, ai1d would 11ave no adverse in1pact on the physical envi1·01m1ent related to the conshuctio11 

of new or physically altere<l fire protection facilities. This i1npact would be less thai1 significant and 

no mitigation measures would be require<l. 

Impact PS-3: The proposed project would not result in a substantial adverse physical impact 
associated with the provision of school services. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

'The San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) provides public primary and secondary education 

in the City an<l C:ount:y of San Francisco. Junipero Serra Elementary School at 62.'1 Holly Park C.ircle 

Street is approximately 0.7 mile southwest of the project site. Willie L Brown Jr Middle School at 2055 

Silver Avenue is located approxi1nately 1.5 miles southeast of the site. 1'he nearest high school to the 

project site is Thurgood Marshall High School at 45 Conkling Street, approximately 1.4 miles 

southeast of the project site. 

Based on a student generation rate en1ployed by SHU SD of 0.203 students per dwelling w1it, the two 

residential units tl1at: would be built as part of the proposed project could generate approximately one 

K-12 student. Similar to other City-wide developments, the proposed project would be assessed $2.42 

per gross square foot of residential space as a .school impact fee. The estimated one additional new 

stu<lent woul<l not require the construclion or expansion of school facilities. lt is anticipated that the 

new student could be accommodated by existing schools under the jurisdiction of the SFUSD since 

the SI'USD is curre11tly not experiencing high growtl1 rates, and public school facilities tl1roughout 
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the City and County of San Francisco are generally underutilized. The SFUSD is not plarn1ing to 

construct ncvv schools near the project site. 

Given that SFUSD hns ndcquntc facilities to accommodate gro\vth, the ne\v student generated by the 

proposed project would ii_ot substantially increase demand for school f;icilitiPs in San Francisco and 

would nol result in a significant ilnp<:iCl. In addilion, as with all new dcvclop1T1cnt, the project 

sponsor would he required to pay one-time school impact fees under Cuverrunent Code Section 

65995(b)(3), as stated above, which could be used by SFUSD for costs associated with provit!ing 

facilities for new students. 

Jn addition, The Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Acl of 1998, or Senate Ilill 50 (SB 50), restricts the 

ability of local agencies, such as the City of San Fraucisco, lo deny land use approvals on the basis 

that p11hlic school facilities are inadequate. SB 50 establishes the base an10W1t of allowable developer 

fees for school fncilitiPs at $2.21 per squnrc foot of residential construction and $0.21 per square foot 

of commercial construction as of 2006. These fees are intended to address local school facility needs 

resulting frorn new develop1nent. Public school districts n1ay, hoy.,1ever, in1pose higher fees provided 

they meet the conditions outlined in the act 

Based on the foregoing, the propos('d project would not result in a substantially increased den1and 

for school facilitieti, and woulJ nol require new or eXprlnded school facilities. Therefore, this in1pacl 

would be Jess lhan sir,11ificant and no n1itigation measures would be required. 

Impact PS-4: The proposed project would not result h1 a substantial adverse physical impact 
associated with the provision of other public services, such as libraries. (tess-11tan-Significant 
Impact) 

Tmplementation of the proposed project would add approximately five residents to the project site 

which would increase the deman_d for other public services such as libraries. 111is increase in de1nar1d 

would not be substantial given the overall demand for library services on a citywide basis. The San 

Francisco Public Library (SFPL) operates 29 branches throughout the City and it is anticipatet! that 

the Bernal Heights Branch Library, which is located 0.4 miles south of U1e project site, would be able 

to accommodate the minor increase in demand for library services generated by the proposed project. 
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For these reasons, the proposed project would not require the construction of new or alteration of 

existing governmental facilities. This impact would be less than sigi1ificant and no mitigation 

n1easures would be required. 

Impact PS-5: The proposed project, in con1bination with past, ptesent, and reasonably foreseeable 
projectt>, woulcl not n.:sull in a cuntulalive in1pacl on public services_ (Lcss-I11an-Sign~ficant 

Impact) 

Cumulative development in the project vicinity would result in a minor intensification of land uses 

and a cumulative increase in the de1na11d for fire protection, police protection, school services, and 

other public services. The Fire Department, the Police Department, the SFUSD, SFPL, and other City 

agencies have accounted for such growth in providing public services to the residents of San 

Francisco. Nearby cumulative development projects would be subject to many of the same 

devPlopn1ent imp<lct fees <ipplicablc to the proposed project. For these reasons, the proposed project 

would not cornbine wilh pas!, _present, ;:ind rc"nsonnhly fort--!seeable future projects in lhe project 

vicjnily to create a significant curnulative iinpact on public services. This in1pacl would be less lhan 

si~ifici'lnt i'lnd no mitigation measures would be required. 
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Less Than 
Significant Less· 

Potentially with Than· 

Topics: 
Significant Mitigation Significant No Not 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

12. BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES-
Would the project: 

a) Have a suLsla.t1Lia! <1.dvet'Se effect, either Oin•ctly or D D lZI D D 
tl1ruug1t haUilaL ntudifiLdUuus, un ,1ny sp;:>des idt>ntifit>d 
as a can<li<lale, sensiUve, ur ~ped,il-t>Liilus species in local 

or regional plans, policies, or regulations, or by the 
California Departinent of Fish and Gan1e or U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service? 

b) I-lave a substantial adverse effect on any riparian habitat D D D D 
or other sensitive natural con1rnunity identified in local 
or regional plans, policies, rcgulntions or hy thf-' 
Califon1ia Department of Fish and Game or U.S. Fish 
anJ \Nlldlifc. Service? 

c) Huvc u subsl,1nlial ,1dv(•r:;l-' pHert OJ1 fede!'a!ly protected u 0 D D lZJ 
wetlcn1tls a'.~ tlcfincd by Section 1!01 ot the> ( :11~an \Nater 

Ad (indnding, h11l nn! linii!Pd tn, n1;1T~h, Vt'rnal pool, 

coastal, etc.) L11ruugl1 Jin:!Cl re1noval, filling, hy<lrolugical 
int~rruption, or other means? 

d) Tnh'l'ff're subslanUally with the;- movf'n1f'nt nf .iny native n D D D 
ret>i<lt.'1tl Or trt.igr.:JL01y fish or wildlife species 01· \.Vilh 

established native resid<'nt or migratory wildlife 
corridors, or i1npede the use of native wildlife nursery 

SitC's? 

e) Conflict with any local policies or ordinonres protecting D D D D 
biological resources, such as a tree preservation policy or 
ordinance? 

!) Conflict with the provisions of an adopted I-Iabitat D D D D 
ConscrvGtion Plan, Natural Community Conservation 
Plao, or other approved local, regional, or State hilhitat 
conservation plan? 

The project site is located within_ a built environment and does not contain riparian habitat or other 

sensitive natural communities as defined by the California Deparbnent of Fish and Wildlife and the 

United States Fish and Wildlife Service; therefore, Topic 12.b is not applicable to the proposed project. 

In addition, the project area does not contain wetlands as defined by Section 404 of the Clean Water 

Act; therefore, Topic 12.c is also not applicable. Finally, there are no adopted Habitat Conservation 

Plans, Natural Co1n1nunity Conservation Plans, of other approved local, State, or regional habitat 

conservation plans applicable to the project site. Therefore, impleme11tation of the prol-1osed project 

could not conflict with the provisions of any such plan and Topic 12.f is not applicable to the 

proposed project. 
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Impact RI-1: The propose-d project would not have a substantial adverse effect, either directly or 
through habitat modifications, on any species identified as a candidate, sensitive, or special-status 

species, riparian habitat or sensitive natural communities, and would not interfere substantially 
with any native resident or migratory fish or wildlife species or with established native resident or 

migratory wildlife corridors, or impede the use of Ilative wildlife nursery sites. (Less-Than
Significant Impact) 

"fhe project site is an undeveloped lot in a built urban environ1nent and does not include any 

candidate, sensitive, or special-status specit:>s, ar1y riparian habilal, or oilier sensitive natural 

corrununity identified in regional pluns, policies, or regulations or by the California Department of 

Fish and Wildlife or U.S. hsh and Wildlife Service, nor would it interfere substantially with any 

native resident or 1nigratory species, or species n1ovement or nligratory corridors. 

A sensitive plai1t species, humn1ingbird sage (Salvia spathacea) is present on the northen1 portion of 

Public Works' propel'ty adjacent lo the project site, lo the north, along Bernal Heights Boulevard. The 

proposed stairway between Folsom Street and Ben1al Heights Boulevard would be located at least 15 

feet downhill fron1 wl1ere Lhe plants are located and would not run through or otherwise disturb the 

existing humminp;bird snge. The proposed alignment would both avoid the sensitive species during: 

construction and direct pedestriar1s along a route tltut would avoid contact with the plants. 

Migrating birds do pass through San Francisco. Nesting birds, their nests, and eggs are fully 

protected by California Fish and Game Code (Sections 3503, 3503.5) and the federal Migratory Bird 

Treaty Act (MBTA). Although the proposed project would be subject to the MBTA, the site docs not 

contain habitat supporting migratory birds. 

San Francisco is within the Pacific Flyway, a n1ajor north-south route of travel for migratory birds 

alo11g the western portion of the A1nericas. Plaruling Code Section 139, Standards tor Bird-Safe 

Buildings, establishes building design standards to reduce aviun mortality rates associated with bird 

strikes. This ordinance focuses on location-specific hazards and building feature-related hazards. 

Location-specific hazards apply to buildings in, or within 300 feet of ilnd having a direct line of sight 

to, an Urban Bird Refuge, which is defined as an open space "two acres and 1arger do1ninated by 

vegetation, including vegetated lai1dscaping, forest, ineadows, grassland, or wetlunds, or open 

water." Although the project site is within 300 feet of an Urban Bird Refuge, Bernal Heights Park, 
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Planning Code Section 139 exempts projects that are less than 45 feet in height and have an exposed 

fa<;ade comprised of less than 50°/o glass, such as the proposed project, from the requirement to 

implement birdsafe design standards. Even though the Planning Code deems structures such as the 

proposed project too small to require birdsafe design, the likelihood of even occasional bird strikes to 

the proposed project having a substantial adverse impact on candidate, sensitive, or special-stahls 

bird species is very low. 

Give11 t]1e above, implementation of the proposed ptoject would not modify any nahlral habitat and 

thib irnpacl woulJ Le Less Tl tail Significanl. 

Impact Bl-2: The proposed project would not conflict with any local policies or ordinances 
protecting biological resources, such as a tree preservation policy or ordinance. (No Impact) 

The City's Urban Forestry Ordinance, Public Works Code Seel inns 801 el. st-:q., rcquirt-:s a pcnnit fron1 

San Prai1cisco Public Works lo ren1ove ru1y protected h·ees. There are no existing trees or other 

vegetation on the project site that would be removed as part of the proposed project, and as 

pu~viously discussed, the proposed project includes one slreel lrf'e ppr 11nit, and thf' suh,'lequf'nt street 

in1prove1nent \Vo11ld include the planting of i1.rlrliHnn;il stif>Pt tiPf>s, upnn <lpprnvcil hy Public Works. 

1'he proposed project would nol conflict with ar1y local policies or ordinances that protect biological 

resources, and no impact would occur. Also, as mentioned above, a sensitive plant species, 

hummingbird sage (Salvia spathacea) is present on the northern porlion of Public Works property 

adjacent lo Ll1e north of the project site, along Bernal Heights Boulevard. 1'he proposed stairway 

between Folsom Street and Bernal Heights Boulevard vvotdd be located cit least 15 feet dov.rnhill from 

where the plants are located, and would not 111n through or otherwise disturb the existing 

hlllluningbird ssge. 

Impact C-BI-1: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects, would not result in a cumulative impact related to biological 
resources. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

Cumulative development in the project vicinity would result in the construction of multi-story 

buildings that can injure or kill birds in the event of a collision and would result in the re1noval of 
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existing street trees or other vegetation. Moreover, while there is a sensitive plant species on a 

property adjacent to the project site, the property is pub Ii call y-owned and the proposed project's 

stairway aligrunent would be downhill from the plant and would direct future pedestrian traffic 

around it. No other candidate, sensitive or special-status species, any riparian habitat, or other 

sensitive natural conununity in lhe projecl vici.nity . .b'or Lhese reasons, tl-ie proposed project ·would nol 

co1nbine with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future projects in the project vicinity to create 

a significant cumulative impact on biological resources. This irnpacl woulJ Le less Lha11 signiiicanl 

and no mitigation measures woulJ be re4uired. 
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Less Than 
Significant 

Potentially with Less-Than-

Topics: 
Significant Mitigation Significant No Not 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

13. GEOLOGY AND SOILS-
Would the project: 

a) Expose people or structures to potential 
substantial adverse effects, including the risk of 

loss, injury, or death involving: 

i) Rupture of a known earthquake fault, as D D D D 
delineated on the 1nost recent Alquist-Priolo 

Earthquake Fault Zoning Map issued by the 
State Geologist for the area or based on 
other :Jubstontinl evidence ot a Y .. .nown fault? 

(Refl:!r lu Division of ivii.ncs ilnd Geology 
Special Publication 42.) 

ii) Strong seismic ground shaking? D D IZI D D 
iii) Seismic-related ground failure, including D D IZI D D 

liqucfoctionl 

iv) Landslides? D D IZI D D 
h) f~psult il1 sul1slanlial soil erosion or the loss of D D IZI D D 

topsoil? 

c) Oc located on geologic unit or soil that is unstable, D D IZI D D 
or that woul<l bt:'LOIItt:' llltsl<iUle <lS a resull of Lhe 

project, and potentially result in on- or off-site 
landslide, later<il sprea<li11g, subsidence, 
liquefaction, or f"'Olli1psP? 

d) He )o.:.~tt>..-l on f''.:p;,n.'liVf' ,'loil, ll:'! defined in D D D 0 
'filhlP 1A-1-n nf th<' lJnitorm 1:3uilding Code .. 
creating subslanlial risks to life or property? 

e) Have soils incapable of <1dequatdy supporting D D D D 
the use of septic h1nks or allernalive wastewater 
disposal syslerns where sewers are not available 
for the disposal of wastewater? 

D Change substantially the topogr<1phy or any D D IZI D D 
unique geologic or physical features of the 5ih~? 

g) Directly or indirectly destroy a unique D D IZI D D 
palcontological resource or site or unique 
geologic feature? 

The project site would be connected lo the City's existi11g sewer systen1 and would i1ot require use of 

septic systems. Therefore, Topic 13.e would not be applicable to the project site. 
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The analysis in this section is based, in p;:irt, on the Geotechnical Investigations prepared for the 

proposed project.56 The project site is underlain by three to four feel of soil uvedying chert bedrock. 

l'he soil is characterized as very stiff, lc<ln clr1y ;:it onP horing location, and very stiff, silty clayey sai1d 

overlying sandy lean clay at another boring location. Groundwater was not encountered at the 

niaximum boring depth of five fet:'!t. 111e proposed project includes a u1axi1num depth of excavation 

of len feel for installation of the spread footing foundations for the proposed residences. 

Impact GE-1: The proposed project would not rPsnlt ln. e-x:posure of people or structures to 
potential substantial adverse effects, including the risk of loss, injury, or death involving rupture 
of a knowi1 earthquake fault, seismic groundshaking, liquefaction, lateral spreading, or 
landslides. (Less-Than-Significant Intpact) 

'fhe project site is not localed within an Earthquake F<iult Zone as JefinPd by the Alquist-Prlolo 

Earthquake Fault Zoning Act and no known or potentially active fault exists on tl1e site. 57 No aclive 

iaulls have been mapped on the project site by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) or the 

California Geological Survey (CGS). 58 
lr1 a seisnlically active area, such as the San Francisco Bay 

Arc;:i, tl1e possibility exists for future faulting in areas where no faults previously existed. However, 

since faults with known surface rupture have bc(~n mapped in Califor1lia, and no evidence of active 

faulting on the site has been founJ, the potential for impacts lo the proposed project due to fault 

rupture are less than significant. 

However, although the project site is not located within a s~isinic hazarJ zone, it may be subject to 

ground shaking in the event of an earthquake on regional fault 1ines like the ei1tire San Francisco Bay 

56 H. Allen Gruen, Geotechnical Engineer, Geotechnical Investigation, Planned Development at 3516 Folsom Street, San 
Francisco, Califon1ia, August 3, 2013. H. Allen Gruen, Geotechnical Engineer, Geotechnical Investigation, Planned 
Development at 3526 Folson1 Street, San Francisco, California, August 3, 2013. 

57 Califon1ia Oepartn1ent of Conservation, Califorrri.a Geological Survey, Alquist-Priolo Fault Zones in Electrouic 
Forn1at, 2010. This document is available for review at www.quake.ca.gov/gmaps/ap/ap 111aps.htm 

ss U.S. Geological Survey and California Geological Survey, Quaternary Fault and Fold Database for the United States, 
2010. 'This document is available for review at www.earthquake.us"s.p;nv/hazards/qfaults. 
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Area would.59 The site is located approximately six miles northeast of the San Ai1dreas Fault. The 

2007 Working Group on Cnlifornia Rarthquake Prohabilities estimates that there is a 63 percent 

chance that a magnitude 6.7 or greater earthquake will occur in the San Francisco Bay Area within_ 30 

years. The Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG) has classified the Modified Mercalli 

Intensity Shaking Severity Level of ground shaking in the project vicinity due to an earthquake on the 

North Golden Gate segment of the San Andreas Fault System as "VJil-Very Strong." 60 Therefore, it is 

likely that the site would experience periodic minor or major earthquakes associated with a regional 

fault, resulting in strong to very strong ground shaking. 

Ground shaking associated with an earthquake on one of the regional faults around the project site 

inay result in ground failure, such as that associated with soil liquefaction, lateral spreading, ai1d 

differential compaction. The project site does not lie within a liquefaction _polential zone as n1apped 

by the California Division of Mines and Geology, and borings at the site indicate that the liquefaction 

potential at the site is low. Because the project site's liquefaction potential is low, lateral spreading 

would be unlikely to occur. Risks associated with liquefaction and differential compaction would be 

redu_ced with implementation of standard building engineering and design measures. 

As show11 on the official State of California Seismic Hazards Zone Map for San Francisco prepared 

under the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act of 1990, 61 the project site is not located within an area 

subj eel lo landslides (see Map 5 of the Con1n1uni ty Safety Element). Therefore, the proposed project 

would result in Less 1'han Significant landslide-related impacts. 

s9 California Division of Mines and Geology, State of California Seismic Hazard Zones, City and Collllly of San 
Fran<..isco Official Map, Noven1ber 17, 2000. This docun1ent is available for review al grnw.cunsrv.ca.gov/ 

shn1p/download/pdf/ozn sf.pdf. 

60 Association of !:lay Area Govemn1ents, Earthquake Shaking Hazard Map, San Francisco Scenario, North Golden Gate 
Segn1ent of the San Andreas Fault Systern, 2003. TI1is docun1enl is available for review at resilienc~i!l;iJ!¥,_Q!0~0_0_farthQ_1-!_<!.\s.~.ti 
and at the San Francisco l'l;inning Departn1cnt, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, as part of Case File No. 2015-011274ENV. 

61 The Seismic Hazards Mapping Act was developed to protect the public from the effects of strong grow1d shaking, 
liquefaction, landslides, or other ground failure, and froin other hazards caused by earthquakes. TI-Us Act requires the State 
Geologist to delineate various scisn1ic hazard zones and requires cities, counties, and other local pcm1itting agencies to regulate 
certain develop1nent projects within these zones. 
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Given the above, the proposed project would not result in exposure of people or structures to 

potential substantial adverse effects, nor would it aggravate existing seismic hazards, including tl1e 

risk of loss, injury, or death involving rupture of a known earthquake fault, seismic groundshaking, 

liquefactluH, laLet'al spteading, or lai1dslides. This irnpacl \1vould lie less lh<1n sit,nirii:·;:inr ;-:,nd nn 

rnitigaliuu 111easu1es would be required. 

I111pact GE-2: The proposed projPct would not result in substantial loss of topsoil or erosion. (Less
'l'han-Significant Impact) 

TI1c proposed project is currently underdeveloped, and is covered with pi:'rvions surf top ,c;oil. 

Although excavation would occur as part uf the proposed pr'oject, con1pliance with the City's 

C.onstruction Site Water I'ollulion Prevention ProgTan1 62 would reguire the project sponsor to prepare 

mid implement an erosion and sediment-control plaii. subject to review by the City. Compliance with 

thi::-; reguh1tio11 wnuld reduce and cunh·ol site runoff during construction act-ivit-it•s and rf1ducP f·hp 

potential for erosion to a Less Than Significant level. No mitigation mea~ures would be requireU anU 

the effect is Less Tllan Significant. 

Impact CE-3: The proposed project would not be located on a geologic unit that is unstable, or that 
would become unstable as a result of the project, and potentially resull in on- or off-site landslide, 
lateral spreading, subsidence, liquefaction, or collapse. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The project site and vicinity <lo not include any hills or cut slopes that could cause or be subject to a 

landslide. Temporary slopes would be necessary during site excavations. If excavations undermine or 

remove support fro1~ the existing and adjacent structures, it may be necessary to underpin ~ho~e 

structures. The final design of the foundation syslen1 would be in.eluded ll1 a design-level 

geotechnical investigation that is based on site-specific data in accordance with building code 

requirements. According to the Geo technical Investigation, soils at the site are capable of supporling 

a conventional spread footing foundation in accordance with industry standards anJ building code 

requirements. Drilled piers may also be utilized to support the foundation or for shoriI1g and 

62 San Francisco Municipal Code (Public Works Code) Part JJ. Chapter 10. Article 4.1. 40 GF Section 403. 
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underpin11ing. Excavation activities would require the use of shoring and underpinning in 

accordance with the recommendations of the geoteclmical report and San Francisco Building Code 

requirements. Groundwater is not anticipated to be encountered during excavation and grading 

aclivitics. 

Adherence to San Francisco Building Code requiren1erlts would ensure that the project applicant 

includt'! analy~i.s and avoidance of any potential impacts related to unstablP soils :::is part of the dcsign

level geoteclullcal investigalion prepared for t11e proposed project; therefore, any potcnlial in1pacts 

related to unstable soils would be less Lhan significant and no rniUgation 111easw:es woultl be 

required. 

Impact GE-4: The proposed project could be located on expansive soil, as defined in the California 
Building Code, but would not create substantial risk to life or property. (Less-Than-Significant 
Impact) 

Expansive soils expand an<l conlI'acl in response to changes in soil n1oish1re, n1ost notably when near 

surface soils vacillate between a sah1rated, low-1noislure1 and a saturated, high-n1oisture content 

condition. 111e presence of expansive soils is typically determined based on site specific data. As 

noted above, the site is underlain by firm to very stiff, sandy lean clay as well as firm to hard, lean 

clay witl1 va1yll1g an1ounts of sand. Expai1sive soils may be encountered at the site; the San Francisco 

Buildinp; Code inc1ude.s a requirement that the project applicant include analysis of the potential for 

soil expansion as part of the design·· level gcolechnical investigation prepared for the proposed 

project. c:ompliance with cxisti11g building code requirements (which the design-level geotechnical 

report would be required lo con1ply with), would ensure that any potential iinpacb.> related to 

expansive soils would be less than significant. No mitigation n1easures would be required and the 

effecls ul lhe proposed project would be Less Than Significant. 

Impact GE-5: The prnpnsed prnject would not substantially change the topography of the site or 
any unique geologic or physical features of the site. (Less-11ian-Significant Impact) 

The project site is located on a steep slope of approxin1ately 28 percent. Although n1inor excavations 

would be required to support the building foundation, the proposeu projecl would follow U1e 
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recomrne11dations in the geotechnical report ai1d have Less-Tha11-Significai1t Impacts with respect to 

alterations to topographical features. The hillside would remain intact and the proposed project 

would be required to follow thP C.ity's storm water n1anagement requirements for the new 

constructio11 and the roadway extension to provide adequate drainage to the site. The proposed 

project would not include any work that would significantly alter the grade of the hillside or the 

character of th.:: project site as part of a hillside residential area Structures in the i1nmediate vicinity of 

the proposed project arc similnrly built into the hillside. 'lbis impact would be less thai1 sigilificant 

and no mitigation measures would be required. 

Impact GE-6: The proposed project would not directly or indirectly destroy a unique 
paleontological resource or site or unique geologic feature. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

Paleontological resources ll1clude fossilized remains or traces of animals, plants, and invertebrates, 

including their imprints, from a previous geological period. Collecting localities and the geologic 

formations containing those localities are also Considered paleonlological resources as they represent 

a limited, non-renewable resource and once destroyed, cannot be replaced. 

The prnject site is nnderloin by fill ond sondy to clayey soils on top of chert bedrock. The likelihood of 

OiscnvPry of prilenntologic<ll resources or unique geological features as a result of the proposed 

project is low. Therefore, there would be a Less-"fhan-Significant Impact and no n1itigation measures 

would be required. 

Impact C-GE-1: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects, would not result in a c11mulative impact related to geology and soils. 

(Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

'!'he proposed project would result in Less-Than-Significant Impacts related to topographical features 

and risk of injury or death ll1volving landslides. Impacts related to rupture of an earthquake fault, 

seismic ground shaking or ground failure, unstable soil, or the loss of top soil would be less than 

sigilificant. Impacts to paleontological resources and geologic features would also be less than 

significant. Geology and soils impacts are generally site-specific and localized and do not have 

cumulative effects with other projects. TI1ese impacts are specific to the project and would not 
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co1nbine with similar impacts associated with past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future 

projects in the site vicinity. These impacts would be less than significant and no mitigation measures 

would be required. 

Topics: 

14. HYDROLOGY AND WATER QUALITY-
Would the project: 

o) Violate any water quality standards or waste 
Oisrh;uge requirenients? 

b) Substantially deplete groundv.mter supplies or 
ll\lerfere subsla11U<1lly with gro11ndwe1f·pr rP<hill'f,P 
such that there v.rould be a net deficit in ri'l11ifPr 
volun1e or a loweriny, ot the local groundwatet 
table level (e.g., the production rate of pre-
exbli.ng nearby wt>lt<; would Jrop Lo a level which 

would nol support existing land u.';P.s or pla1111eLI 

uses for which pernLits hnvc been granted)'? 

c) Substantially alter the exisLiug Liraiuage pdlletu uf 
Ll1e site or area, including through thP ;iltt•riltinn 
of the course of a slrea1n or river1 in a 1nannP.r 
that wuultl rt..'~ull i11 ~ul•:,L.u1Lidl e1osion of 
siltation on- or off-site? 

d) Substantially alter the existing drainage pattern of 
the site or area, including through the alteration 
of Lhe course of a slTi>nm or rivPr, nr suhstantially 
increase the rate or arnuunt of ~.;urf;1cP runoff in a 
n1ilnner that would result in flooding on- or off-

site? 

e) Create or contribute rw1off water which woulJ 
exreed the capacity of existing or plarmed 
stormwater drainage systems or provide 
substantial additional sources of polluted runoff? 

0 Otherwise substantially degrade water quality? 

g) Place housing '.vithh1 a 100-year Jlood hazard area 
as niapped on a federal Flood Hazard Boundary 
or Flood Insurance Rate Map or other 
authoritative flood hazard delineation 1nap? 

h) Place v.•ithin a 100-year flood hazard area 
structures that would in1pede or redirect flood 
flows? 
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less Than 
Significant 

Potentially with Less~Than-

Significant Mitigation Significant No Not 
Topics: Impact Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

i) Expose people or structures to a significant risk of 
loss, injury or di:'<ith involving flooding, induUi11g 
flooding as a result of the failure of a levee or 
dam? 

j) Expose people or structures to a significant iisk of 
loss, injury or death_ involving inundation by 
seiche, tsunami, or mudflow? 

D D 

D D 

D D ISi 

D D 

The project is located well inland from both the San Francisco Bay and the Pacific Ocean, and is not 

subject to sei<..:he or potential inun(.h1tiun in the event uf a levee or <larn failure or tsUI1anri occurring 

a1on.g the Sa11 l'rancisco coast (Maps .Five, Six and Seven of the ('ommunity Safety Element of the 

<_;eneral Plan). ~ 1 In addition, the developed area of the project site would not be subject to m11dHow. 

Therefore, Topic 14.j does not apply. The project site is also not located within a 100-ye<'lr flood 

hnzard urea designated on the City's intcriin floodplain inap, and 'i.V-Ould nol place hou:;ing or 

struc.h1res within a '100-y(~ar flood hazard area that would impede or redirect flood flows.M Therefore, 

Topics 14.g, 14.h, and 14.i are also not applicable. 

Impact HY-1: The proposed project would not violate water quality standards or otherwise 
substantially degrade water quality. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

Wastewater and stormwater flows generated on the project site flow into the City's combined sewer 

system and into the Southeast Water Pollution Control Plant, where they are h·eated prior to 

~ischarge into San Fran_cisco Bay. Treatment is undertaken consistent with the efflue11t discharge 

standards established by the plant's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 

pern1it ln accordance with the permit, discharges of treated wastewater and stormwater into San 

Frai1cisco Bay meet the requirements of the Clean Water Act, Combined Sewer Overflow Co11trol 

63 San Francisco, City and County of, San Francisco General Plan, Community Safety Element, April 2007. TI1is document is 
available for review at the Planning Department in Case l-lile No. 201.1.0409E. 

M FEMA Preliminary Flood Insurance Rate Map, 2016. Available online at: sfgsa.org/sites/default/filcs/ 
Docun1ent/SF NE.pdf. 
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Policy, and associated State requireme11ts in the Water Quality and Control Plai1 for the San Francisco 

Bay Basin ai1d do not violate water quality stai1dards. 

TI1e constiuction ai1d operation of two single-family ho1nes, built consistent with the Planning Code 

and Building Code, in a residential area would not be expected result in wastewater or storm water 

flows that would degrade water quality nor violate water quality standards. This impact would be 

less than signiflcnnt ;:inrl no mitici;;1tion mPas11rrs would hr rrquirrd. 

Impact HY-2: The proposed project would not substantially deplete groundwater supplies or 
interfere substantially with groundwater recharge such that there wou1d be a net deficit in aquifer 
volu1ne or a lowering of the local groundwater table level. (Lcss-111an-Significant Inipact) 

The proposed project includes the constn1ction of two sin31P family homes rind stret->t lmprovPmPnts 

to serve those hon1es. '!'he proposed project does not include any elements that would tap into, or 

ren1ove, existinp; ground water. The two residential units would be constructed consistent with the 

Building Code and Zlny subsequent street improvcn1ent would h~ required to include design 

elements to minimize impervious surfaces and to not interfere with grotmdv.rater recharge. Existing 

city regulations would ensure that the project would not .substantially deplete growldwaler supplies 

or interfere substantially with grou11dwater recharge such that there would be a net deticit in aquiter 

volu1ne or a lowering of the local grow1dwater table level. TI1is in1pacl would be less U1an significant 

and no mitigation measures would be required. 

Impact HY-3: The proposed project would not result in altered drainage patterns that would cause 

substantial erosion or flooding. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

The project site is currently an unimproved hillside and stormwater flows are currently uncontrolled. 

The proposed project would include drainage elen1ents t11at would control stonnwater runoff and 

direct it into the City's combined stormwater/sewer system. The proposed project would be required 

to con1ply with SFPUC's Storm water Managemei1t Requiren1ents and Design Guidelines, which 

ll1clude n1eeling specific perforn1m1ce n1easurcs for in1pervious surfaces and storntwater run~off rate, 

the approval of a Preliminary Stormwater Control Plan before receiving a Site or Building Permit, 

and the approval of a Final Stormwater Conh·ol Plan before receiving the Certificate of Final 
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Coinpletion.65 Therefore, the proposed project wonld not be expected to result in substantial erosion 

or flooding associated with changes in drainage patterns. This impact would be less than significant 

and no mitigation measures would be required. 

Impact HY-4: The proposed project would not contribute runoff water which would exceed the 
capacity of existing or planned storm.water drainage systems or provide substantial additional 
sources of polluted runoff. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

During operntion of the proposed project, all wastewater and storm water runoff frotn the project site 

would be treated at the Southeast Water Pullulion Conlfol Plant. TI'eatn1enl v;ould be provided 

pursuant to the effluent cJischarge slan<lafds contained in the City's Nf'DES perntit for the plant. 

Durll1g construction and operation, the proposed project would be required to comply with all local 

wastewater discharge and water quality requirements, which would ensure that all storm water 

generated by the proposed project is managed on-site s11C'h th8f- thP projPrt would not- contrihute 

additional volumes of polluted runoff to the Gty's stor1nwater lltlrastructure. Therefore, the 

proposed project \Vould not exceed the capacity uf exit:iting or pL11u1ed slonnwalef drainage systerns 

or provide substantial additional sources of polluted runoff. As such, this i1npact would be less than 

significant, and IlO 1nitigalion ineasures would be required. 

ln1pact C-IIY-1: The pToposed project, in co.mbl:uation with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects in the site vicinity, wouJd result in Less Than Significant cumulative 
impacts to hydrology and water quality. (Less-Than-Signifimnt Impact) 

As stated above, the proposed project would result in no impacts or Less-Than-Significant impacts 

related to water quality, groundwater levels, alteration of drainage patte111s, capacity of drai11age 

infrastructure, 100-year flood zones, failure of dams or levees, and/or seiche, tsunami, and/or 

mudflow hazards. The proposed project would adhere to the same water quality and drainage 

control requirements that apply to all land use development projects in SaI1 FraI1cisco. Since all 

development projects would be required to follovv the san1e drainage, dewatering and water quality 

«·San Francisco Public Utilities Cuuunis::>ion, Huw Du 1 Comply will! J/Ie Slormwa/er Maiia~e111enl Req11ire111e11ls, 
http://sfwater.org/index.aspx?page""l006. Accessed: May 25, 2017. 
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regulations, peak storm water drainage rates ai1d volumes for the desigi1 storm would gradually 

decrease over time with the implementation of new, conforming development projects. Thus, no 

substantial uJverse cuntulative effecls with respect to drainage patterns, \Vnter quality, stormwater 

runoff, or storrnwater capacity of the cornbine<l sewer syste1n would occur. 

J:iurtlu:~r, San Fraucisc.::o's lirniled use of grorn1dwater would preclude ai1y significant adverse 

cumulative effects lo groundwater levels, and the proposed project would nol contribute lo any 

cumulative effects with respect to ground waler. h1 general, hazards related to 100-year flood zones, 

failure of darns or levees, and/or seiche, tsunami, ai1d/or mudflows arc extremely unusual and are not 

considered to be substantive imp<icts in Srin Francisco such that any cu1nulative significai1t in1pacts 

would be a11ticipated, particulaTly in the interior areas of the city where the project site is located. 

Given that cumulative impacts arc not anticipated Dince all <levelop1nenl projects ·would be required 

to follow the ::;a1nc druinugc, dcwatering astd water quality regulations as the proposed project, the 

proposed project would not contribute to any such cumulative effects. TI1u.s, cumulative hydrology 

<ln(l ·wrifPr qllillil"y in1pacts would be less than significant and no mitigation rneasures wuulJ Ue 

required. 

Potentially 

Topics: 
Significant 
~Impact 

15. HAZARDS AND HAZARDOUS MATERIALS-
Would the project: 

<>) Crea le a significant hazard to tht:: public or the D 
cnvironn1cnt through the routine transport, use, 
or disposal of hazardous materials? 

b) Create a sii,'1lificanl hazard lo the public or the LJ 
environmC'nt thro11r;h rr-nsnnnhly torese12able 
upset and <iccident conditions involving the 
release of hazardous rnaf-eri;i\s into th12 
environrnent? 

c) Einit hazardous en1issions or handle hazardous D 
or acutely hazardous rnalerials, substances, or 
waste within one-quarter mile of an existing or 
proposed school? 
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Less Than 
Significant 

Potentially with Less-Than-

Topics: 
Significant Mitigation Significant No Not 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

d) Be located on a site which is :irtcludcd on a list of D D IZl D D 
hazardous materials sites compiled pLUsuant to 
(;overnment Code Section 65962.5 and, as a 
result, would it create a sigrri.ficant hazard to the 
public or the environment? 

e) For a project located within an airport land use D D D D 
pl,111 nr, wht·rt~ .•;udi ;i phul has not hcl'n adopt(~d, 
\-Vi thin two miles of a public airport or public use 

nirpnrt, would the project rt"snll in a safoty 
hazurJ tor people ree.iding or \-Vorking in the 
projPct nn•n? 

0 For a projf'ct within the victn1ty of a privntc D D D D 
airstrip, would the project result in ;-i s;-ifpty 

hazard for pPoplP fP!iiding or wrn kine, in LJ1e 

project ar<..'<l? 

i;) hnpair i1nplcn1entation of or physk<1lly interferi;- D D D D 
with an ndoptcd emergency n:'sµunse ph:in or 
emergency ev<1CUil!ion plan? 

h) Expose people or structures to a significant risk of D D IZl D D 
loss, injury or death involving fires? 

The project site is not localed witlrin an airport land use plan Lltea or il1 the vicinity of a private 

airstrip. 111erefore, Questions 15.e and 15.f are 11ot applicable. 

As discussed above under Impact N0-3, construction of the proposed project would resuI tin groUI1d 

vibration that could poten_tially affect the integrity of PG&E's gas Pipeline 109. Tl1e discussio11 above 

describes those impacts and sets forth vibration-related mitigation n1easures to reduce those potential 

impacts to less than .significant. 

Impact HZ-1: The proposed project would not create a significant hazard to the public or the 
environment through the routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous materials. (Less-Than
Significant Impact) 

Construction activities would require the use of limited quantities of hazardous nlaterials such as 

fuels, oils solvents, paints, and other common construction materials. 111e City would require tl1e 

project sponsor and its contractor to implement Best Management Practices (BMPs) as part of their 

construction activities, il1cluding hazardous materials management measures, which would reduce 
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the hazards associated with short-term construction-related transport, and use and disposal of 

hazardous materials to Less Than Significai1t levels. 

The proposed project's residential uses would i11volve the use of relatively small quantities of 

hazardous materials such as cleaners and disinfectants for routine purposes. These products are 

labeled t-o inforn1 users of potential risks illH.l tu inslrucl u-1enl in appropriale h_andlil1g procedures. 

Most of these n1atcri<:ils arc con_sumed through use, resulting in relatively little Wilstc. for these 

reasons, the prupO:-:>Pd pt'OjPcl wnnld not create ii significant hazartl to the public or lhe er1virorunenl 

through the routine transport, use, or disposal of hazardous n1aterials. This in1pact would be less 

than significant and 110 rnitigalion uicasun_~tt woulJ Le required. 

Impact HZ-2: The proposed project wuultl 11ut l'rea{e a signifil.'anl lta:J..ard lo ll1e public or lhe 
en.vironment through reasonably foreseeable conditions involving the release of hazardous 
materials into the environmP.nt. (T.ess-Than-Significan.t Im.pact) 

The project site is not currently located in a Maher Area, ineaning that it is not known or suspected tu 

contain contaminated soils and/or groundwater. 66 Based on mandatory compliance with existing 

regulatory reql1irements, the proposed project woul<l not result in a significant hazard to the public 

or environinent fron1 contan1inated soil and/or groundwater, asbestos, or lead-based paint, and the 

proposed project would result in a Less-Than-Significant Impact with respect to these hazards and no 

1nitigation would be required. 

6G San Francisco Planning Dl'p<irtrnent, Expanded Maher Map Area, March 2015. This document is available for review 

ill! _~_ww.sf-planning.org/ft:p/files/publications report'l/library of carJQg[ilJ2hYLM.<!h£X0&.iOJyf.{lp,R,QJ. 
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Impact HZ-3: The proposed project would not result in hazardous emissions or in the handling of 
hazardous or acutely hazardous materials, substances, or waste within 0.25 of a mile of an existing 

school. (Less-Than-Si:<,nificant Impact) 

There are no schools withit1 a quarter-mile of thf' project site. As s11C'h, thP prnposP<l prnjpct wo11lrl 

have a Less-Than-Significanl I1npacl related to hazardous ernissiuns or the handling of hazardous 

111aterials within a quarter nUlc of a scl1ool and this in1pact would be less than significant. 

In1pact HZ-3: The project site is not included on a list of hazardous materials sites compiled 
pursuanl Lo Govern1ncnt Code Sectio1165962.5, and the proposed project would create a significant 

hazard to the public or the e11vironn1ent through reasonably foreseeable upset and accident 
conditions involving the release of hazardous materials into the environment. (Less .. Titan-~ 

Significant Impact) 

cfhc project t:ite it: not ir1cluJ.eJ. un a lit1l of huzurUuus 111alcrials sites c:oi:np_ilcd by lhc California 

Departrnent of Toxic Substa1lce Conll·ol pursuant to (;oven1111ent C'odf-' SPct-ion l'i.,9fi2}i nnd, ilS 

prrvio11sly <llscuss~<l, the proj(~ct site is not located in a Maher Area. As such, the proposed project is 

llOt included on a list of hazardous 1naterials sites and the proposed project would not result in the 

accidental release of hazardous materials into the environment. This impact would be less than 

t>ignificant and no n1ilisation n1easures would be required. 

T1npact T-TZ-4: The proposed project would not impair implementation of, or physically interfere 
with, an adopted emergency response plan or e1nergency evacuatio1't _plan a11d would not expose 
people or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury, or death involving fires. (Less-11zatz

Significant Impact) 

TI1e proposed project would develop residential uses on an existing- "paper street' segment of Folsom 

Street and would not alter the existing street grid. The proposed project would not impair 

implementation of or physically interfere with an adopted emergency response plan or emergency 

evacuation plan. 

Tii_e City requires that existing and 1lew buildings ineet fire safety star1dards tl1rough con1plim1ce with 

the applicable provisions of the Building Code and Fire Code. TI1erefore, the proposed project's 

con1plianle with Building Code and Fire Code requirements would result in a Less-Than-Significant 

lmpact related to the exposure of persons or structures to fire risks. 
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Impact C-HZ-1: The proposed project, in combination with past, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects in the site vicinity, would result in Less Than Significant cumulative 
impacts related to hazards and hazardous materials. (Less-Than-Significant Impact) 

Hazartls-relaled i1npacls are generally site-specific ill1tl typically tlo not co1nbine wilh i1npacls fro1n 

other planned and foreseeable projects to result in significant cumulative i1npacts. New develop-

1nents in the vicinity of the projecl site would be .subject to siinilar regulatory rey_uire1nents autl 

mitigation measures as the proposed project. Therefore, large, unexpected releases of hazardous 

materials of the type that would conhibttte to significant r11m11l;:itivP impacts iln~ not PXpPctP<l. 

Compliance witl1 existing regulations pertaining to the treatment and management of hazardous 

materials would ensure that the proposed project would not make a significai1t cumulative 

contribution to the release of hazardous materials. Therefore, cumulative hazards impacts would be 

less than significant and no mitigation would be required. 

Less Than 
Significant 

Potent/ally with Less-Than-

Topic:s: 
Signlflc~nt Mitig;;ition Signifir:~nt No Not 

Impact Incorporated Impact Impact Applicable 

16. MINERAL AND ENERGY RESOURCES-
Would the project: 

o) l{esulf- in the loss of avnihibihty of a knrnvn D D LJ D 0 
mineral resource that would be of value lo U1e 
ri:-gion ;incl thP n'sirlPnts nt thP Stah-'? 

b) Result in the loss of ,1v,1ilahility of ;i loc;illy- D D D D 
in1portant 1nineral resource recovery .site 
delinealed on a local generill plm1, specific plan or 
other land use plan? 

c) Encourage activities which result in Lhe use of D D D D 
largt~ a111(lUt1L9 ()f fuel, w1:1lcr, or energy, or use 

tlu:>se in a wasteful n1mmer'? 

All hu1d iI1 the Clty of Snn Franci.c;co, including lhe project site, .is designilted by the C(;S flS Miner<ll 

Resource Zone Four (MRZ-4) under thf' Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975. The MRZ-4 

designation indicates that a<lf'q1111te information does not exist to assign the area to ai1y olhcr tv1RZ; 

thus, the area is not designated to have significant mineral deposits. 'l'he area surrounding the 

prnjf'ct sitf' h<ls previously been developed, and future evaluations of lhe presence of n1inerals al lhis 
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site 1vould therefore not he affected by the proposed project, Further, the dev12lopment and opPration 

of the proposed project would not have an impact on any off-site operational minera1 resource 

recovery sites. Therefore, Topics 16.a and 16.b are not applicable to the proposed project. 

Impact ME-1: The proposed project would not encourage activities which would result in the use 
of larg:e amounts of fuel, water, or energy, or use these in a wasteful manner. (Less-11ian

Sig11ifica11t Tml'act) 

Developrnent of IH:~W residential uses as parl of ll1e proposed project would not result in the 

consumption of large amounts of fuel, water, or energy. As two new buildings in San Francisco, the 

proposed project is required to confor1n lo energy conservation standards specified hy the Sa.ii 

Frartcisco Building Code, i11cluding the San Frartciscu Green Building Or<lin<utct'. Titt' iueasures 

n~(p1in'!d hy the San Francisco Green Building Ordinance are intended to reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions associated with new construction ai1d rehabilitation activities, increase energy efficiency, 

reduce water use, and realize other environmental gains. Compliance with the San Francisco Green 

Building Ordinai1cc would reduce the use of energy and water by the proposed project. 

Based on the above information, the proposed project wou1d not resu1t in the consumption of large 

an1ounts of fuel, water, or energy. TI1is impact would be less lhan significant and no n1itigation 

measures would be required. 

Impact C-ME-1: The proposed project, in combination with pasl, present, and reasonably 
foreseeable future projects in the site vicinity, would result in Less Than Significant cumulative 
i1npacts to minerals and energy. (T,ess-11ian-Significant In1pact) 

As described above, no known inineral resources exist at the project site, ai1d therefore the proposed 

project would not contribute to any cumulative impacts related to mineral resources. Compliance 

with current State and local standards regarding energy consumption and conservation, il1cluding 

Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations and the San Francisco Green Building Ordinance, 

would ensure that the project would not in and of itself require a 1najor expansion of power facilities. 

Therefore, the energy demand associated with tl1e proposed project would result in a Less 111an 

Significant physical enviroruncntal effect. The proposed project would not contribute to cumulatively 

considerable jmpacts re lilted to energy and natural resources. Overall, tl1e proposed project would 
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not result in cumulatively considerable impacts related to mineral and energy resources. 111.is hnpact 

would be less than significant ai1d no mitigation measures would be required. 

Topics: 

Potentially 
Significant 

Impact 

less Than 
Significant 

with 
Mitigation 

Incorporated 

Less-Than
Significant 

Impact 
No 

Impact 
Not 

Applicable 

17. AGRICULTURE AND FOREST RESOURCES In determining whether impacts to agricultural resources are significant 
environmental effects, lead agencies may refer to the California Agricultural Land Evaluation and Site Assessment 
Model (1997) prepared by the California Dept of Conservation as an optional model to use in assessing impacts on 
agriculture ;:ind fr1rm!;ind. Tn dPtPrn1ining whcU1cr in1pacls Lo foresl resources, including ti1nberland, are significant 
cnvirotunental effects, lead ngencies may refer tn inforrnnlinn compiled by Lhe California DP.partn1f~nt of Forestry and 
Fire Protection regarding the State's inventory of forest land, including the Forest and Range Assessment Project and 
the Forest Legacy Assessment project; and forest carbon u1e<:1sun:~111eal u1ell10Julogy p1ovided in Fon:-sl f'rolocols 
adopted by the California Air Resources Board. 

-Would the project: 

a) Convert Printe Farn1land, Unique Farmland, or 
Farntland of Statewide Importance, as shov.'T1 011 
the maps prepared pursuant to the Fann land 
Mapping and Monitoring Program of the 
California Resources Agency, to non-agricultural 
use? 

b) Conflict with existing zoning for agricultural use, 
or a Williamson Act contract? 

c) Conflict with existing zoning for, or cause 
rezoning of, forest land (as defined in Public 
Resources Code Section 12220{g)) or timberland 
(ns defined by Public Resources Code Section 
4526)? 

d) Result in the Joss of forest land or conversion of 
forest land to non-forest use? 

e) lnvolve other changes in the existing 
environ1ncnt which, due to their location or 
nature, could result in conversion of Farmland to 
non-agricultural use or forest land to non-forest 
use? 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D 

D D D 

D D D 

D D D 

D D D 

D D D 

The project site is located withii1 an urbanized area of San Francisco. No land in San Francisco 

County has been designated by the California Department of Conservation's Farmland Mapping and 

Monitoring Prograin as agricultural land. The project site docs not contain agricultural uses and is 

not zoned for such uses. As such, the proposed project would not require the conversion of any land 

designated as prin1e farmla11d, unique farmland, or Fa1mland of Statewide Importance to non

agricultural use. The proposed project would not conflict with any existing agricultural zoning or 
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Williamson Act contracts and the California Departme11t of Conservation designates the project site 

as "Urban and Built-Up Land." No ]and in San Francisco is designated as forest land or ti1nberland 

by the State Public Resource Code. Therefore, the proposed project would not conflict with zoning for 

forest land, cause a loss of forest lanJ, ur convert forest land lo a differ'enl use. For' Ll1ese reasons, 

Topics 17.a, 17.b, 17.c, 17.d, and 17.e are not applicable lo ll1c proposed projccL 
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Topics: 

18. MANDATORY FINDINGS Of SIGNIFICANCE~ 
Would the project: 

;.i) f-Te1vi-' llii-' pule11Li<1l Lu tle;.;i ,HJc· lhC> quali!y n(- !h.~ 

environ1nent, subslanhally reduce the hilbitat of il fi.<:;h 

or \AJildlife species, Go1use <i fish or wildlife population 
to drop below t:Plf-s11sb1ining lt>vt-'1:-;, thre;;iler1 LO 
eliminate a plant or anin1al community, reduce the 

number or restrict the range ot u rare or endangered 

ph1nl or aninhll, or elin1inate intportunl cx<i111pll'1':l uf 
ll1e nrnjo1' pl'.:'dods of California history ur prl'ltit;lory? 

b) Have impacts that would be individually limited, but 

cumulatively considerable? ("C11n1nl'1tively 
cnnsidcrable" means that the incremental effcct8 of a 

project are considerable when viewed in connection 

with the effects of past project~, the effects of other 

f11rrPt1t f'r<1j~·ct;;1 and thi-' t->ffects of probable fulurt

projects.) 

c) 11avc environmental-effects that would cause 

substantial adverse effects on human beings, either 

directly or indirectly? 

Potentially 
Significant 

Impact 

[J 

D 

D 

Less Than 
Significant 

with 
Mitigation 

Incorporated 

n 

D 

Less-
Than-

Significant No Not 
Impact Impact Applicable 

D D 

D D 

D D D 

a) As discussed, the proposed project is anticipated to have Lcss··Than-Signific<Jnt Impacts or Lcss

Tlian-Signlficanl ln1pacts with 111itigation incorporated on the environn1ental topics identified in 

this Initial Study. 

b) The proposed project in cornhination with past, present a11d foreseeable projects as described in 

Section E, would not result in cumulative impacts to lai1d use, population and housing, cultural 

resources, trunsportation and circulation, noit:>e aru.l vibration, air qua1ily, wind and shadow, 

CHG emissions, recreation, utilities and service sys~en1s, public services, biologic.al resourceR, 

geology and soils, hyrlrolop;y ;ind w;:itc~r quality, hazards and hazardous 1nalerials, inineral and 

energy resources, ai1d agricultural and forest resources. 

c) The proposed project with 1nitigatio11 incorporated, as discussed above, would not result in 

significant adverse in1pilcts on human beings, either directly or indirectly. 
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I. MITIGATION MEASURES 

The following mitigation measure has been identified to reduce potentially significant environmental 

impacts resulting from the proposed project to Less Than Significant levels. 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-3, Vibration Management Plan: 

The Project Sponsor shall retain the services of a qualified structural engineer to develop, and the 

Project Sponsor shall aJupl, a vibralion 1rtanagern_ent and co11Linuous n1onilorlng plan lo cover 

any construction equipn1ent operations perforn1cd within 20 feet of PG&E Pipeline 109. TI1c 

vibration management and rnonitorll1g plan shall be submitted to PG&E and Pla11ning 

Deparlrnent slaff for review and approval prior to issuai1ce of any conshuction pern1its. The 

vibration management plan shall include: 

• Vibration Monitoring: Continuous vibration monitoring throughout the duration of the 

major structural project activities to ensure that vibration levels do not exceed the 

established standard. 

• ·Maxin1un1 rrv Vibration Levels: Maximum PPV vib1·ation levels for any equipment 

shall be less than 2 inches per second (in/sec). Should n1aximun1 PPV vibration levels 

exceed 2 in/sec, all construction work shall stop <lnd PG&E !->h<3l1 be notified to oversee 

further work. 

• Standby Inspection: A PG&E Gas Transn1ission Standby Inspector must be present 

during any demolition or constn1ction activity within 10 feet of the gas pipeline(s). This 

includes all grading, trenching, gas line depth verifications (potholes), asphalt or concrete 

demolition/removal, removal of trees, signs, light poles, etc. T11is inspection would be 

coordinated through the Underground Service Alert (USA) service at 811or1-800-227-

2600. A minimum notice of 48 hours is required. 

• Grading/Excavation: .Ai1y excavations, including grading work, above or around 

Pipeline 109 rnust be perforn1ed with a PG&E inspector present. This includes all lciterals, 

subgrades, and gas line depth verifications (potholes). Work in the vicinity of Pipeline 

June 8, 2017 

109 must be completed consistent with PG&E Work Procedure TD-4412P-05 "Excavation 

Procedures for Damage Prevention." Any plai1s to expose and support Pipell.I1e 109 

across an open excavation must be approved by PG&E Pipeline Engineering i11 writing 

prior tu perfor1ning the work. Alty grading or digging 1-vilhin lwo (2) feel of Pipeline 109 
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shall be dug by hand. Water jetting to assist vacuum excavating must be limited to 125 

pounds per square inch gage (psig). 

• Pipeline Markers: Prior to tl1e commencement of project activity, pipeline markers must 

be placed along the pipeline route. With written PG&E approval, any existing markers 

can be temporarily relocated to accommodate construction work, but must be reinstalled 

once construction is complete. 

• Fencing: No parallel fencing is allowed within 10 feet of Pipeline 109 and any 

perpendicular fencing shall require 14 foot access gates to be secured with PG&E 

corporation locks. 

• Structures: Permanent structures must be located a minimum distan_ce of 10 feet from the 

edge of Pipeline 109. A total width of 45 feet shall be maintained for pipeline 

maintenance. No storage of conslruction or den1olition ni_aterials is permitted within this 

15 foot zone. 

• Construction Loading: To open=itf' or store any construction equiptnent witlUn 10 feet of 

Pipeline 109 that exceeds ll1e half-axle wheel loacl (half axle weight is lhe gross weight 

upon any one wheel, or wheels, supporling one end of an axle) in the table below, 

approval fron1 a PG&LE gas trru1smission pipeline Pngin(-'!'.'r is rf'quin~d. Pipf'linf' 109 1nay 

need to be potholed by hand in to confir1n the depth of the existing cover. These weight 

limits also depend on the support provided hy the Pipeline's internal gas pressure. If 

PC~&E'1.; operuling cot1dilions reqWre the Pipeline tu be tlepressur.ized1 nu1:xirnun1 wheel 

loads over lhe pipeline will need to be further 1in1itcd. For co1npi.1Ction within two feet of 

Pipeline 109, walk-behind compaction equipment shall be required. Crane ai1d backhoe 

outriggers shall be set at least 10 feet from the centerline of Pipeline 109. Maximum PPV 

vibratiort levels for any cquipn1ent shall be less than 2 in/sec. 

Depth of Cover to Top of Pip~ (ft.) Maximum Hall-Axle Wheel Loading (lbs) 

2 4,580 
- --

3 6,843 
-·--

4 7,775 
--~---~ 

5 
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J. PUBLIC NOTICE AND COMMENT 

This Mitir;atPd NPentivf' DPclarntion has been prepared by the Planning Department pursuant to the 

Department's reRcinding of a July RT 2016 C.atf'r;orical Exem_ption determination to allow for f11rthf'r 

rin;::ilysis of potcnti;::il cnvironmPntal impacts. The Categ-orical Excn1ption was rescinded prior lo a 

:-;cheUuleU CEQA up peal hearing before the noard nf S11pPrvisors in Dece1_n_ber 2016. TI1e Appellants 

included individual nPir;hhors <Jnd nPnrby neighborhood organizations, and supporters of the appeal 

included dozens of individ11nls, thf' SiP1Tn c:luh, find the Bernal Heigh ls Dernocratic C]uh. Tht:• 

proposed project vvas also the subject of Discretionary Review requests by n.ll1e individunls and !wo 

neighborhood organizations, with the support of neighbors and organizations sin1ilar to those 

supporting the CEQA appeal. 

In the course ufLolh the Discretionary Review process and the appPal filed on the July 2016 

Categorical Exe1nption, public conunenls included concerns about the appropriateness of a 

Categorical Exemption for the proposed project due to the unique nature of the project site; concerns 

about cumulative impacts of the dcvclopn1cnt of the ren1ainjng ]ots; concerns about the integrity and 

safety of PG&E Pipeline 109; emergency access; traffic; and public vistas. 

As a result of these public con1ments, the Planning Departn1ent decided to resci11d the Categorical 

Excn1ption and issue a Mitigated Negative Declaration for the proposed project to ensure that 

potential environmental impacts to these and other resource areas are properly analyzed, and 

mitigations instituted, if appropriate. 

June 8, 2017 
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K. DEIERMf~T10N. 

On the basis of this Initial Study: 

0 I find that the proposed project COULD NOT have a significant effect on the environment, and 
a NEGAflVE DECLARATION will be prepared. 

rzJ I find that although the proposed project could have a significant effect on the environment, 
there will not be a significant effect in this case because revisions in the project have been 
made by or agreed to by the project proponent. A MfTIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION 
will be prepared. 

0 I find that U1e proposed project MAY have a significant effect on the environment, and an 
ENVIRONMENT AL IMPACT REPORT is required. 

0 I find that the proposed project MAY have a "potentially significant impact" or "potentially 
significant unless mitigated" impact on thP Pnvironmr.nt, hut at lr.ast one effect 1) has heen 
adequately analyzed in an c:irlicr document pursuant to applicable legal standards, and 2) has 
been addressed by mitigation measures based on the earlier an;:ilysis as describPd on attached 
sheets. An ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT is required, but it must analyze only the 
effects lhal re1nain to be addressed. 

0 I find thut although the proposed project could have a significant effoct on the environment, 
because all potentially significant effects (a) have been analyzed adequately in an earlier EIR or 
NEGATIVE DECLARATION pursuant to applicable standards, and (b) have been avoided or 
mitigated pursuant to that earlier EIR or NEGATIVE DECLARATION, including revisions or 
mitigation measures that are imposed upon the proposed project, no further environn1entaI 
documentation is required. 

DATE~~J 
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L. INITIAL STUDY PREPARERS 

REPORT AUTHORS 

Planning Department, City and County of San Francisco 
f,nvironmental Planning Division 
165 Mission Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Acting Environmental Review Officer: Lisa Gibson 

Senior Environmental Planner: Joy Navatrcte 

Environmental Planner: J11stin HomPr 

PROJECT SPONSOR 

Bluorange Designs 

PrnjPct Spnnl'lor: FahiPn Lannoye 
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_____ :~c:'I 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Planning Commission Motion No. [XXXX] 

C1& Nv .. : 

Project Title:. 

ZLlni'ng.' 

Block/Lot; 

HEARING DA TE: June 15, 2017 

2013_13BSENV 
3516 and 3526 Folsom-Stt¢et 

'f.:Il-1 (Ttt~~hl< 1u(i'(}l--·l'lln,t;.,(.:"r 01lc !'.JJHily) U!A..·.Dl:)trk:t 

4ocx Height and Dulk District 
Bem~l lfeights Spe,ial Use District 
5626/013 and 5626/0l4 

Lui" Siu; 1,750 sit_uar:ti I~l (t:acl'l_lOt) 

Project Sponsor.. Fabien lannoye, B1uoron~_Desigo.s 

415--626-8368 
Fabien@bl,uotmge;com 

Staff Contact: JustinHomer- (415) 575C902.3 

JU!itiu}Jotri'_C_r@!lff;ov.org 

AoOPTINGHNOINGS RELATED TO THE APPEAL OF THE PRELIMINARY MITIGATED NEGATIVE 
. OECLARAlloN; FILE NUMBER20t:H383E FOR THI" l'RQPOSEtJ 01::\IELOPMENT ("f'ROjECT") AT351&-26 
FOLSOl\I SlREH. 

MbVED·, that the.-San Franci$CO Planning Conimi~sion· (hereir:tafter ''..Corn:Ii1.isslon-") hereby All'IRMS the 

de'dsiOn to issµe a, Mitigated Negative .Declaralion, based on the f0l1owing findings: 

i{i5_0 Mission St 
Suile 400 
sari- fr~ncfaw, 
GA !J:'l1l!3-~qJ9 

nec!!pUon: 
410.5_5ll.63/a 

f;i~; 

415_5~6;6409 

rranl'Jiflu 
1m9~rnatt~n~. 
415.553.6377 

1. On Sep'te:mbet 25, 2013, pP-rsuaot to. the prOvisiotls of.the· C~alifom~.!l Environtne:ntal Quality Act 

("CEQA"), the StateCEQA Guidelines, and Oiap"'r 31 oftheSan_francisco Adnrinistrative Code, the 
Pl<.tn'njng f)epq,rtn1PJ:i.·t ('1 Di?'pa1·ttn~nt'') tei:ej·v~i an Err11irontne-ntal F;\1.alu;-Hlon Applii.:•·~Hol'l f<-n.1u. for 

th_c Proj_cct,:in order th;;i.t.it ~night cond,uct an ihltial evalu~tion lo determine:whether the rroJect nlie,ht 

have a si.gnificantimpact:on the environment 

2. Ori.:.April _z6, ,2017-'il1e· Oepartu~erit deternlined that the- ProJect>·as prop0sed~ could.not hl;\ve a 

~ieirnHJt.flnt cife.i..1- i)Tl. th~. ~.nvi rt.1:n.fl.-\'('nt. 

3., On April'26, 201'7 a notice of determinatiqn th;:i.t a Mitizated NPga,_li.v~ Der.l~ration vvoulci be i~~;u_,:-d 

fodhe Project was diily published in _a newspopcr of goner;il circulation in the City, ~nd the 
_Ml:tigatcd.Negati:Ve ·Declaration posted in. the Department offices, and-distdbu1e.d all·in ac,:o(darlce 

tV"lth:law. 

4. .Qnl\fuy 16(2017 an.;:lppeal of ~he decislon to _issue~ Mitig;;ite~ N~gati've D~~l;i_r;;itinn w.:a.~· tirnely·.ffle<l 
by ]\alhy Angus for the llemal HeightS South Slope Org-<llliiation ("appellant'')- ' 

5. A _staff memorandum! da'ted JUn~-8,_ 2017, -addresses and n..~ronds to ail poihJs ·raised by .~ppellant iri 
~e appeaj _~~tter. That melfl_O_ran,Chim: is attaclied as EXhibit A and staff's findings··es to those points 
<ire_.inCdq)oi<lted by re;feren.ce he~in as -the Com_1Ttis~on1 S ovm._fin,dings. Copjes·of t:luitn1Qffi~nianduffi 



Motipn No~ _XXXXXX 
Hear;n9 Date:-Jun_e 15, 20_11 

Case N.o' 2013.1383E 
3516-26 Folsom street St-t 

have:~en 9,e1ivered_·to-the City.Plaiin:iilg:Colilmission, ·ilnd a copy of that niemoianclum is on file arid 

available fui- vublic·reView at the SanFr~ciSco l'lanning b~partrrtcirt,. i660 MiSslOri Streel,. Suite 500. 

6. ()n JundS, 2017theCommissioh held a duly noticed and odvertised public hearing on 1he appeal of 
the Ptelilrlinary Mitigated Negative Declaration, at which testimony on the merits of the appeal, both 
in f;ivor of and in oppositiciit,_to; w~ received. 

7. A1l points raised.in the ;;tppeal of the .)?.relimin;;iry Mitiga1f.'d Neg.;,tive-Oi;-clar~tion ~t the June 15, 2017 

San Fran'cisco P.lanni'.ng ColJ)mission hearing have beert tespo_nd€d to_ either irt. the. Merilorand-U:i:ri or 

orally at the public hearing. 

8. After l.'.Olts\<lez:::iuon of U1e points raised by appellan~. both. in- ·wrt_ting and at _the June 11J, 2017 he:idng; 

the $an .FTantiS1'"0 Plan;ninr;.De-p.arlm.Pnt re<iffinnn lt<> .. r:ond.ll~on. that the-pro_po.">Pd·projP.ct t:"o-i:tld not 
havi':' H sigrliftcant~ffWupon the.PnVir:onmettt. 

9~ Iii. revi~wing Lhe P . .t:el\u~.l~ry lVGtigµ'l4:<l N'4r-di:J.vc D1::.'<.:hu<1t1011 i:;::;ued fur th~.Pl-o)e:ct. the Pl~'lnn.ing 
Commistiori hn$ h~d a.vinlahlc ·fol' ib·:rcvic.v·v und q:;i:r;i.sl<!CT~ti9h all jnfonniltion pcr.blining .to -thg' 

PtClJect in the l?la.iul'ing i)cpartrnpnf S cil!k,- file. . 

10. ·rhf-'.' .Plaonin.s.(:QrrlrJdssion finds that Ph-uu1ing J)e_p~dH1t!ul~~ Jete.ni1.inabon ~nl. th~ 'MihB-at~~ 

N~r;at_:jye Declan.1lio-n.:reHecl"> lhe Dep~dn1enl"'·!i ii1dept;"n.cJent,judgn1Pnf and analysis. 

T'he San Fr_anciscp flanning Conm·-d~iOii.-1-IEilEEY--DOES FIND that the pro_pOsed I_>roje.c..'t~ could not have 

a· sl.gn.i:t'tr.:«Dt .t:.'ff<::ci: on ,fh.4'.': (,':n.v.ironfn(•ntr <1s Ghow'n :ID th11. a:n:::ilysi~ of the M·iligat-ed: f'J~·~B-'t~v.~·~ th.:d.:i.1.;~U.o.n~ 

ond BF"HEBY DOES AFFIRM the de&iol\ to issue a Mihgated Negative Declaration, as preparedhy the 
San _fr;i~fri.~6 Pl<'!nnlng Depi:l.£frn.ent. . 

lherehy certify thatlheforegoing Motionwa.s ADOPTED br the Planning CommissiOn on June 15, 2017. 

AYE.ii: 

NOES: 

ABSENT 

AlJO.Pi'EI): 

tA'!i'Fi1t.nCl'JCG 
.PLANNJIOl'(:i.:-:>~~ENT 

JonasP. lonin 

Corrunissi'on Secretary 
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June 14, 2017 

SF Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall 
1 Dr Carlton B Goodlett Pl #244 
San Francisco, CA 91.102 

Subject: f{eview of Proposed Pipeline Impacts 
3516 & 3526 Folsom Street· 
San Francisco, California 

,Storesund Consulting 
15 11 Law~un Road, Kensington, CA 9-'1707 

510-225-5389 (cell) eJJmil. 1uue(<]sluresu11Lkonsulting.co1n 

Dear President Breed and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors, 

I have reviewed the analyses upon which_ the proposed mitigation options' relative to PG&E's 
natural gas Line 109 (the "Transmission Line") have been generated. In rny opinion, the analyses 
off' in;iriPCJLlate, incomplete, and fall short of a rigorous evaluation or pipeline integrity and 
assurance of public safety given the potential harm as a result of rupture anri if,nition of natural 
gas frorn this transmission pipeline. As a result, a reasonable possibility of a significant effect still 
exists with respect to degradation of the Transmission Line integrity and the adequacy and 
feasibility of the proposed mitigation actions arc very rnuch in question. 

While an assessment of a potential suite of ground velocities has been completed, no direct 
assessment of pipeline integrity impacts have been evaluated. Tr1e analyses presented associated 
with this negative declaration are indirect. The current analysis infers that peak particle velocities 
(PPV) below a certain threshold will not degrade pipeline integrity. Inference is not equivalent to 
a data-driven validated relationship by PG&E that explicitly establishes a direct correlation 
between peak particle velocity and degradation of pipeline integrity. 

The American Society. of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) has a standard (ASME B31.8S) that 
presents guidance on evaluation of gas pipeline integrity'. A multitude of factors that impact 
pipeline integrity are presented in this document. These factors include: pipe wall thickness, 
diameter, searn type and joint factor, year of installation, bending method, joining method and 
process of inspection, depth of cover, field coating methods, soil backfill, cathodic protection, 
coating type, nominal maximum and minimum operating pressures, leak/failure history, pipe wall 
temperature, OD/ID corrosion monitoring, pressure fluctuations, encroachments, vandalism, and 
external forces. It is unclear that all of these factors are fully accounted for in the PPV-/ntegrity 
relationship proposed by PG&E. 

Further, ASME B31.8S recommends that validation of any assessment process is vital. "Validation. 
of risk analysis results is one of the most important steps in any assessment process. This shall be. 
done to assure that the methods used have produced results that are usable and are consistent 
with the operator's and industry's experience .•. A risk validation and process shall be identified 
dflU docurnenled ill Lile inlegrily arid management program. Risk result validations can be 

-·---·---.. --------
1 San Francisco Plann!ng Department, Mitigated Negative Dcclamtion (April 1D, 2017; amended June B, 2017) 
2 ASME 831.BS-2004 "Managing System Integrity of Gas Pipelines" 
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successfully performed by conducting inspections, examinations, and evaluations at locations 
that are indicated as either high risk or low risk to determine if methods are correctly 
characterizing the risks." No such validation has been provided orreferenced. 

Based on the facts and new analyses associated with the proposed development, it is my expert 
opinion that a reasonable possibility of a significant effect still exists with respect to degradation 
of the TransJllissiun Lii1e h1legrity. 

Given the uncertainties of actual pipe integrity, strong COfl>kleralion should be given to replacing 
the segment of pipeline to ensure maximum integrity and minimal exposure of residents to· 
potential undue injury or death ;is ;i result of the anticipated heavy excavation and ground 
disturbance activities. 

No payments for services have been received and no future promises of compensation hove been 
offered. 

I reserve the right to update my independent review based on new intorrnati6n. 

Please contact me with any questions or comments by phone at (510) 225-5389 or via email at 
r1111e@..sJ:<.1.Le:ilmckonsulting,c;Q_t]J. 

Sincerely, 

STORESUND CONSULTING 

Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E. 
Consulting Engineer 

UC Berkeley Center for Catastrophic Risk Management 
Executive Director 

Paee 2 nf J. 
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June 5, 2017 

SF Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall 
1 Dr Carlton B Goodlett Pl #244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Subject: Independent Prefect Review 
351G & 3526 Folsom Street 
San rranciscu, CLJ lifornia 

Storesund Consulting 
154 Lawson Road, Kensington, CA 94707 

S 10-225-5389 (cell) email : rune@storesundconsulting.com 

Dear President Breed a11u Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors, 

I his letter is in response Lu additio nal evaluations performed with regards to potential 
construction-induced degradation of the integrity and safety of PG&E's natural gas Line 109. I 
reviewed a memorandum prepared by Illingworth & Rodkin, Inc. (dated March 24, 2017), a letter 
prepared by Illingworth & Rodkin, Inc. (tlated April 14, 2017), and a letter prepared by Mr. John 
Dolcini of Pacific Gas and Electric Company dated March 30, 2017. 

In previous letters, I noted that construction-related stressing, as well as accidental 3 rd party 
damage, has t he potential to degrade the integrity of the PG&E natural gas transmission line, 
exposing tile surrounding neig hL>ors to Increased risk of death and injury from the potential of 
construction-induced puncture or degradation of pipeline integrity. 

As noted earlier, unlike lots further west and further east (Gates Street, Banks Street) that are not 
immediately adjacent to a transmission line, these specific parce ls a re unique in their proximity to 
a s ignificant hazard. As a result of the increased risk exposure, this s ite should receive more 
scrutiny. 

I raised the concern about impact to pipe line integrity. While a discussion was presented by 
Illingworth & Rodkin, Inc. about anticiµ at ed Peak Particle Velocities (PPVs), there was no explicit 
analysis of actual impact to the p ipeline integrity. Illingworth & Rodkin, Inc. infer in their ana lyses 
th at typical PPV thresho lds apply to Line 109. However, there a re a number of s ite-specific factors 
that make this s ite unique that do not appea r to have been accounted for in t he analyses. For 
example, the pipeline is situated on an incline with a 90-degree bend at the to p of the hill. Most 
conventional pipelines are horizontal in utility t renches on much. flatter ground. Ground 
vibrations will have a different ext ensional effect on an inclined pipe t han a horizontal pipe. The 
only reliable method to ascertain the impact of these simplifications and genera lizations is to 
calculate pipeline integrity model bias (comparison of predicted value vs actual value). No model 
bias value for th is site was presented. 

Mr. Dolcini's letter actually illustrates that PG&E's requirement of a minimum of 36 inches of soil 
cover is very likely violated at t his location, with a PG&E-estimated 24 inches of soil cover. This 
'discovery' would only have occurred through our strong suggestion that PG&E certify the 
Integrity of the pipeline. It would 11ut be surprising if a s ite-specific assessment will find additional 
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deviations to be discovered that reveal a lower actual pipeli11e i11Legrity vs an assumed pipeline 
integrity. 

PG&E is the only organization in a position to analyze the additional fatigue expected to be 
exerted on the pipeline from the bedrock excavation activity and ~Y- that no appreciable 
degradation will occur. This pipeline has the potential to catastrophically fail and result in deaths 
within the blast radius of the pipeline. To date, no such certification has been provided by PG&E. 

Based on the facts and new analyses associated with the proposed development, it is my expert 
opinion that a reasonublc possibility of a significant effect still exisl~ wilh respect to degradation 
of the Transmission Lin e integrity as a result of the required rock excavation to achieve the 
delineatec,i s ite p;rrirlec; c;hown in the project µl<ms. 

Given the uncertainties of actual pipe integrity, strong consideration shou ld he· eivPn to replacing 
the segment of pipeline to ensure maximum integrity and minimal exposure of residents to undue 
Injury or death as a result of the anticip;rted heavy excavation and ground rlislur'!Jetnce activities. 

My qualifications rire presented in the attached resume. I am a practicing C.Pntechnical Engineer 
(CA License Number 2855), I provide gas plpeline risk reviews for the Slale of C;;ilifornla 
Department of Educ~tion, und have participated in forensic engineer ir 1g µrojects over the last ·to 
years with damage claims in excess of $2 billion and more than 81000 hour of direct forensic 
ana lyses. My most recent e.neriePment was a geotechnical fo rensic evaluation of the March 2014 
Oso Landslide in Washington State, which resulted in the tragic loss of 43 individuals. In addition 
to private consulting, I am the Executive Director of the Center for Catastrophic Risk 
Management at UC Berkeley. 

No payments tor services have been received ;md no future promises of compensatio n have been 
offered. 

I reserve the right to update my independent review based on new information. 

Please contact me w ith any questions or comments by phone at (510) 225-5389 or via email at 
rune.@storesundconsulting.com. 

Sincerely, 

STORESUND CONSULTING 

Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E. 
Consulting Engineer 

UC Berkeley Center for Catastrophic Risk Management 
Executive Director 
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ARCHITECTURE 

12 December 2016 

582 MARKET ST. SUITE 1800 
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104 

T: 415.391.9633 
F: 415.391.9647 

www.garavaglia.com 

RE: 3516 / 26 Folsom Street 

To whom it may concern, 

The rendering (Rxhihit A) depicting the North side of 3516 Foloom Street (view looking Soull 1) 
was prepared in an appropriate m;mnPr. Fixed-length story poles were used to establish the 
proposed building height in a photograph (Exhibit B) and then a sketch of the proposed project 
was overlaid lo provide an accurate rendition of the project as it would be seen from Bernal 
Heights Blvd. The story poles were placed by measuring off known propP.rty corners. All 
dimensions were taken from the Project Sponsors drawings. 

The proposed design will block a public viewsheci from n public street and over Cily- ow11eJ 
property- one of the last panornmic views of the Bay and valley from the South side of Bernal 
Heights Blvd. 

It is interesting to note that Lhe Project's grading I topography and building height elevation 
dala points coincide witlt a Department of Public Works topographic map (Exhibit C) fo1· the 
area. The elevation of Bernal Heigh~s Rlvd. adjacent to the proposed project aligns with or is 
below the top of the new building - thus blocking the view from a vantage point on Bernal 
Heights Blvd. adjacent to the new building. 

Also, from my review of the drawings, thP <iriveway design will not be maneuverable for most 
cru·s across this area w / o bottoming out. The uphill side of the driveway slopes down at a 38% 
grade - the City's DPW recommends (or may limit) that to 25%. This would also need transition 
ramps of about 10%. If th0.y were to raise the building out of the ground they may be better able 
to accomplish getting cars inlo lhe garage. This of comse will make the building even higher. 
Being auto access is so limited by the steep slopes and extreme warping, the project ostensibly is 
not providing parking. The Folsom Street extension itself calcs out to about a 36% grade - one 0£ 
the steepest in San Francisco. 

Sincerely, 

Michael Garavaglia, A.I.A., LEED AP BD·I C 
President, Garavaglia Architecture, inc. 

Innov ating Tradit io n 



MICHAEL GARAVAGLIA, AIA, LEED AP BD+C 
PRINCIPAL-IN-CHARGE, PRESERVATION ARCHITECT (Lie. Cl4833) 
Exceeds Secretary of the Interior Professional Qualifications Standards - Historic Architecture 

With more than 30 years of experience in the architectural profession and as principal, Mr. 
Garavaglia leads the firm with preservation architectural services that respond to the specific 
needs of cultural resources and their environment. He believes strongly in the role of 
sustainability in historical rehabilitation, its merit in economic development, and the 
significance of retaining cultural resources for local communities. He seeks opportunities for 
creative teaming in his staff and consultants to create the most responsive team for each unique 
project and client. He directs his firm to constantly evolve its preservation services and work 
products to maintain the relevance and quality control of the firm's work. As such, a 
preservation project delivery methodoloey infPgroting historical knowledge in the design 
process is key. Iris work with the preservation community, primarily through involvement with 
the California Preservation Foundation, focuses on organizational involvement, educational 
programs, and stewardship development. 

Mr. Garavaglia received his professional Bachelor of Architecture degree from California State 
Polytechnic University at San Luis Obispo, which included a special study pmgram in Tlistnric 
Preservation. He is a LEED Accredited Professional with specialization in Building Design and 
Construction, a Conservation Assessment Program (CAP) Assessor, and he is listed in the 
Heritage Preservation database maintained by the National Institute for Conservation. Mr. 
Garavaglia is liccn8c<l l:o practice architectttre in Califor11ia, is a qtlalified Historic Architect witl1 
the California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) and Nevada SHl'O, and is a 
member of the American Institute of Architects (ATA). Mr. Garavaglia has been included in 
several publications including Northern California Haine & Garden, Architectural Record, and the 
San Franci.sco Chronicle. 

Select projects with his major technical and management involvement for historic building 
rehabilitation projects and reports include: 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

Stale of California Department of Parks and Recreation, Multiple Projects for the 
Northern District Service Center, CA 
Angel Island Immigration Station Rehabilitation, Angel lsland State Historic Park, CA 
As-Needed Preservation Services for San Francisco City Hall and Civic Center Campus, 
San Pranci.scu, CA 
Hangar One Conditions Assessment and Rehabilitation Plan, U.S. Naval Air Station, 
Moffett Field, Mmtntain View, CA 
Lorenz Hotel, Redding, CA 
Columbia State Historic Park: Cultural Landscape Report and Burns Cottage Condition 
Assessment Report, Columbia State Historic Park and National Historic Landmark 
District 
Palo Alto History Museum, l'alo Alto, CA 
Bodie Benton Depot, Bodie State Historic Park, CA 
Presidio Post Chapel Feasibility Study, Presidio of San Francisco, CA 
Doyle Drive Building Relocation Study and Historic Structures Reports, Presidio of San 
Francisco National Landmark District Buildings 201, 204 and 228, San Francisco, CA 
450 McAllister Street Window Assessment, San Francisco, CA 
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METHODOLOGY FOR USING STORY POLES ON 3516 NORTH ELEVATION 
by Marilyn Waterman 

1) I REFERRED TO SUBMITTED BLUEPRINTS AND HAD TWO PEOPLE DOUBLE 
CHECK MEASUREMENTS. 

2) EASTERN CORNER OF HOUSE OF NORTH ELEVATION WAS MEASURED AT 23'4". 

3) WESTERN CORNER OF HOUSE OF NORTH ELEVATION WAS MEASURED AT 19.1" 

4) WE DID NOT INCLUDE ANY OTIIER ASPECT OF HOUSE TN MEASUREMENT 
EXCEPT NORTH ELEVATION CORNERS AND MADE EVERY ATTEMPT TO BE 
ACCURATE. 

5) WE MEASURED 24'6" FROM BACK FENCE AND SET FIRST STORY POLE. WE 
USED FENCE PROPERTY LINE OF ABUTTING HOUSE AS GUIDE FOR NORTH 
PROPERTY LINE. 

6) FIRST STORY POLE WAS HELD APROX!MATELY FIVE FEET INSIDE PROPERTY 
LINE 'J'O ACCOUNT FOR BLUE PRINT DESIGN Slff HACK- WHILE TRYING NOT TO 
STEP ON PROPERTY. 

7) USING FENCE LJNE OF ABUTTING HOUSE AS GUIDE, 40'6' WAS MEASURED 
FROM WESTERN STORY POLE TO EASTERN S'J'OIZY POLE. 

8] PICTURE WAS TAKEN WITH STORY POLES. 

9) GRAPHIC ARTIST USED DEVELOPER'S RENDITION OF NORTH ELEVATION AND 
SUPERIMPOSED IT OVER PICITURE, USING STORY POLES AS A GUIDE. 

Dec. 11, 2016 
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December 11, 2016 

SF Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall 
1 Dr Carlton B Goodlett Pl t/244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Subject: Impact to PG&E Transmission Line 109 
3516 & 3526 Folsom Street 
San Francisco, California 

Storesund Consulting 
154 J ,owson Rmitl, K~nsington, CA 9~'10'/ 

510-225-53$9 (cdl) email: runc@storesundconsulting.com 

Dear President Breed and I lonorablP Members of the Board of Supervisors, 

This Jetter is in response to a request for an independent assessment of potential damage to the 
PG/XE Transmission Line 109 associated with construction activities of the proposed 3516 & 3526 
Folsom Strnet development. I ;:im a practicing Geotcchnlcal Engineer (CA License Number 2855)1 I 
provide gas pipeline risk reviews for the State of C1lifornla Department of Education, and .have 
participated in forensic engineering projects over the last 10 years with damage claims in excess 
of $2 billion and more than 81000 hour o'f direct forensic analyses. My most recent engagement 
was a geotechnical forensic evaluation of the March 2014 Oso Landslide in Washington State, 
which resulted in the tragic loss of 43 individuals. In addition to private consulting, I am the 
Executive Director of the Center for Catastrophic Risk Management at UC Berkeley. 

This geotechnical review is the requested Independent assessment dnd Is based on documents 
included in the Discretionary Review, Full Analysis by San Francisco Planning Department (dated 
October 41 2016) as well as a set of geotechnical reports prepared by Mr. H. /\lien Gruen (dated 
August 31 2013). I also reviewed the "Categorical Exemption Appeal" (3516-3526 Folsom Street), 
prepared by the San Francisco Planning Depa1tment (dated December 51 2016) and "Appeal of 
CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination," prepared by Mr. Charles Olson (dated December2, 
2106 ). 

I previously prepared a letter dated December 11 2016 that presented my initial review of the 
proposed project, with respect to potential construction impacts to the PG&E Transmission Line. 

Based on the facts associated with the proposed development, it is my expert opinion that a 
reasonable possibility of a significant effect exists with respect to degradation of the 
Transmission Line integrity as a result of the required rock excavation to achieve the delineated 
site grades shown in the project plans. . 

EadJ; The proposed developments anticipate excavations on the order of 8-10 'feet below grade. 
(see sheet A-3 from 3516 Folsom Street drawings). 

faru: Geotechnical soil borings performed at the site show the presence of chert bedrock at a 
depth of 3 to 5 feet below grade. See geotechnical reports prepared by Mr. H. Allen Gruen (dated 
Avgust 31 2013). 
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street 
December11, 2016 

Fact2.: The geotechnical soil borings encountered 'refusal' at a depth of 3 to 5 feet. The borings 
were not advanced to the target depth of the proposed excavation. Typical geotechnical field 
exploration programs advance borings past the anticipated depth of structure foundations. This 
demonstrates that the ground conditions are hard bedrock and not softer soil subsurface 
conditions. 

From 3516 Folsom Geotechnical Report (page 6):. 

"Bedrock was encountered in our borings at a depth of about 3 to 4 feet below the ground surface. 
We anticipate that excavations in the upper portion of bedrock at the site can be conducted with 
conventional equipment, although localized ripping may be required. Excavations extending deeper 
into the bedrock may require extra effort, such as heavy ripping, hoe-rams, or jack-hammering. We 
anticipated that the bedrock w/11 becorneharder and more massive with increasing depth." 

~; Bedrock excavations require heavy excavation equipment or rock blasting. These bedrock 
excavation techniques result in higher peak ground velocities than conventional soil excavdliun. 
Higher peak ground velocities result in increased fatigue on pipelines. Increased fatigue degrades 
pipeline integr ily aml results In premature failure of pipelines, 

fact 4: Stress concentrations occur at pipeline eilJOWS, Elbows are located on PG&E Transmission 
Line W9 as the pireline eoes from a north-south alignment up rolsom Street, to an east-west 
alignment along Bernal Heights Boulevard. This pipeline bend is immediately arlj;icPnt to the 
proposed construction activity and is susceptible to fatigue-induced failure. (See Figure 1 on page 
4 of th<' San Francisco Planning Depantmcnt's Certificate of Determination, Exemption from 
Environmental Review, dated July 8, Jm6). 

Fj1d5:· PG&lc has not 'cleared' the proposed rock excavation work associaterl with the 
development. PG&E is the only organization in a position to analyze the additional fatigue 
expected to b~ exerted on the pipeline from.the bedrock excavation activity and .certify that 'no 
appreciable rlegradatlon will occur. This pipeline h;is the potential to e<itastruµhkally fail and 
result in deaths within the bl;ist radius ofthe pipeline. 

To dote, l?G&E has only said the proµosed construction activity would "present no particular 
issues with respect to patrolling and maint;iininp; the pipeline." (Source: last paroei·arh, page~' 
San Francisco Planning Department's Certificate of Determination, Exemption from 
Environmental Review, dated July 8, 2016 ). Being able to patrol a pipeline is very rlifferent from 
monitoring the integrity and lime to failure of a major transmission pipeline. 

PG&E has stated that "PG&E patrols its gas transmission pipeline at least quarterly to look for 
indicators of missing pipeline markers, construction activity and other factors that may threaten 
the pipeline. Line 109 through the neighborhood w<is i<Jst patrolled in Mey 2014 and everything 
w;is found to be norrnal." (source: Austin Sharp Q&A, Question 8). 

Note that this does not address pipeline integrity and addition;il fatigue to the pipeline ;is a result 
of the proposed excavation in bedrock to rnnstruct these projects. · 

Further, PG&E notes thot there are three integrity assessments. An In-line inspection allows for 
identification of metal loss or geometric abnonmalities. Direct excavotion allows for visual 
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observation of the pipeline. Pressure testing allows for confirmation that the pipeline can sustain 
prescribed pressure levels. While PG&E has performed evaluations to ascertain corrosion, this is 
'not representative of the full integrity of the pipeline. 

Thus, the unusual circumstance warranting more thorough environmental review is the proposed 
excavation into bedrock, resulting in enhanced ground velocities resulting in additional fatigue on 
the PG&E transmission line, which has the possibility to fail catastrophically. The actual integrity 
of Line 109 has not been characterized by P.G&E, nor has the useful serviceable life been 
established. Based on this setting and the associated uncertainties with respect.to actual pipeline 
integrity, it is my expert opinion that a reasonable possibllity of a significant effect exists. 

No payments for services have been re.ceived and no future promises of compensation h~vc been 
offered. 

I reserve the right to update my independent review based on new information. 

Plecse contact me with ;my questions or comrnent$ by phone at (510 J 225-5389 or via email at · 
[une@.st.o.rr:.smfil.oCl~uiting.c=· 

Sincerely, 

STORESUND CONSULTING 

~ 
Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E. 
Consulting Engineer 

UC Berkeley Center for Catastrophic Risk Management 
Executive Director · 
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December 1, 2016 

SF Board of Supervisors 
San Francisco City Hall 
1 Dr Carlton B Goodlett Pl #244 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

Subject: lndepenc.Jent Project Review 
3:;16 & 3526 Folsom Street 
San Francisco, Californiri 

Storesund Consulting 
154 Lawso11 Road, Kensington, CA 94707 

510-775-5389 (cell) email : nme@~loresundconsulting.com 

Dear President Breed and Ho11urable Members of the Board of Supervisors, 

This letter is in response to a request for an independent assessment of t he proposed 3516 & 3526 
Folsom StrPPt development. My qualificalicms ure 1-iro..;;P.ntPcl in the attached 1 e~ume. I um u 
practicing Geotechnical Engineer (CA License Number 2855), I provide gas pipeline risk reviews 
for the Stilto. of California Department of Education, und have participated in forensic engineering 
projects over the last 10 years with damage claims in o.xr.ess of $2 billion and more Lhan 8,uoo 
hour of direct forensic analyses. My most recent engagement was a geotechnical fo re nsic 
evaluation of the March 2014 Oso Landslide in Washington State, which resulted in the tragic loss 
of 43 individuals. In addition to private consulting, I am the Executive Director of the Center for 
Catastrophic Risk Management at UC Berkeley. 

This geotechnical review is the requested independent assessment and is based on documents 
included in t he Discretionary Review, Full Analysis by San Francisco Planning Department (dated 
October 4, 2016) ~swell as a set of geotechnical reports prepared by Mr. H. Allen Gruen (dated 
August 31 2013). 

The proposed projects are located immediately adjacent to a major PG&E transmission natural gas 
pipeline (Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3). Th is major pipeline is located immediately be low the 
primary access road for the construct ion (Figure 4, Figure 5), immediately adjacent to significant 
proposed new utility work (e.g. gas service, water supply, sewer) as well as removal of existing 
pipeline soil cover (Figure 6, Figure 7)1 and immediately adjacent to s ignificant proposed bedrock 
excavation (depths on the order of 6 to 10 feet per the submitted architectural elevations (such 
as sheet A-3)1 as seen in . 

Construction~related stressing, as well as accidental 3rd party damage, has the potential to 
degrade the integrity of the PG &E natural gas transmission line, exposing the surrounding 
neighbors to increased risk of death and injury from the potential of construction-induced 
puncture or degradation of pipeline integrity. 

Unlike lots further west and further east (Gates Street, Banks StreP.t) that are not immediately 
adjacent to a transmission line, these specific parcels are unique in their proximity t o a significant 
haza rd. · 
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Major items of concern include at this particular project site: 

3516 &3526 Folsom Street 
December 1, 2016 

• Geotechnical borings do not extend to the proposed depth of excavation, providing 
information on competence of bedrock and anticipated level of effort to excavate; 

• No explicit discussion about induced ground vibrations during rock excavation and 
associated !JUlenlial degradation of the PG&E transmission line integrity; 

• No explicit cliscusslon about negative impacts of. construclion Ln:i rric to the PG&E 
transmission line Integrity; and 

• Significant construction operations irnrncdiril.dy adjiJccnt to the ac: live PG&[ transtnlssion 
plµeline. 

Given the uncertainties of actual µipe integrity, strong consideration should be given to replacing 
the segment of pipeline Lu ensure miJximum inteerity and minimal exposure of residenb Lu undue 
injury or dciJth iJS a resull uf lhe anticipated heavy excavation ant! ground clisturh;:inre activities. 
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"-+ ~-ry -- 3516 & 3526 Folsom Street 
December 1, 2016 --

Ov.erview of parcel locations reiative to transmission line. 50•-c::::i2i.m:=0
---•

50
Fe•t 

Figure 1: Overview of parcels with proposed development. Note that the PG&E transmission 
line is directly under the primary access. 
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Site Pho·to 

3516 & 3526 Folsom St reet 
December 1, J.0 10 

View fro·m Bem~I Heights Boulev~rd, near intersection with Folsom Street 
(Source: Google Maps, July 2015; Accessed March 23, 2016) 

;1,tt rRAllCl:lCD . 
~-INQ DEPJun'MENT 

D~ci'ei:ionai.yI~evi~w He~~U,1g 
Cas'e N:t~i~ep;: 
2,0i3.13S3Diq>~10 & ·2Qµ.17t>8DRP·O~ 
3516' & 3526 Fols-om Sti:eet 

Figure 2: Pipeline marker at Bernal Heights Boulevard. 
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3516 & 'Vi26 Folc;om Stret>t 

December 1, :>01 6 

Site Photo 

View of F~ls?m Street (looking up to Project Site) 
(Source: Google Maps, July 2015; Accessed March 18, 2016) 

r

··, [,'li~qetlonaiy Revie'i\• Hea1ii1g 
Case Nim1bers: 
Wl3.1383DRP-10 & 2013.1768DRP-09 
3516 & 3526 Foloom Street 

Figure 3: Pipeline marker at comer of Folsom & Chapman. 
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Site plan relative to transmission line. 

3510 R< 3526 Folsom Street 
December 1, 2 016 

50 50Feet -c::i-==----25 0 

Figure 4: PG&E transmission line relative to proposed site plan. 
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street 

December 1, .w 16 

Figure 5: Approximate PG&E transmission gas line alignment relative to proposed structures. 
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CCN'IER UNE PROFll£ 

Profile from shHt C1.o (""S••t >••~) 

3516 & 3526 Folsom St reet 
December 1, io·16 

GRAPIIlC SCAl.E 

~--Li-J i 

Figure 6: Plans call for removal of pipeline cover as well as construction work below the 
existing pipeline. 

U1UTY PLAN 

Figure 7: Proposed utilities immediately adjacent to the PG&E transmission line. 
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Figure 8: Significant cuts into bedrock resulting in ground vibrations. 
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- 3516 & 3526 Folsom Street 
Dec.Pmber 11 2016 

No payments for services have been received and no future promises of compensation have been 
offered. 

I reserve the right to update my independent review based on new informution. 

Please contact me with any questions or comments by phone at (510) 225-5389 or via email at 
rune@storesundcoosulting.com. 

Attachment 

Sir icerely, 

STORESUND CONSULTING 

Rune St oresund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E. 
Consulting engineer 

UC Berkeley Center for Catastrophic Risk Management 
Execulive Director 

Dr. Rune Storesunci Resume 
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f DUCATION: 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

EXPERIENCE: 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME Rllnf! Storesund. D.Eng .• P.E .. G.E. 
Consulting Engineer 

D. Eng Civil Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, 2004-2009 

(Dissertation: Life-Cycle Reliability-Based River Restoration) 

Management of Technology Certificate Program, HAAS. UC Berkeley, 2007 

M.S. Civil Engineering. University of Californin. Berkeley, 2002 (Geotechnical 
Engineering) 

B.S. Civil Enr:iineering, University of California, Rerkeley, 2000 
B.A. Anthropology. University ot California, Sonia Cruz, 2000 

• California, Civil Engineer, RCE 64473 
• California. Geotechni1.nl F.ngineer. GC 2855 
• Louisiana. Civil EngineP.r, RCE 35034 
• Huwail, Civil Engineer PE-154:3</ 
• Washinglur1, Civil Engineer PE 5?9?4 
• California Safety Assessmenl Program Disaster Service Worker 
• NAUI Scuba Diver Openwater I ( 1 99 ~) 
• Offst1om S1uv ivc:tl Cerlification 

Dr. Storesund has 16 years of planning. design, engineering, and construction 
experience and has worked on a vmiety of projects throughou1 California, the 
United States, and internationally. Dr. Storesund provides consulling services in 
all aspects of civil, geotechnical, water resources, ecological, restoration, and 
sustainability engineering projects. His expertise is on the application of 
reliabilil y and risk-based approaches to engineP.ring projects (with a 
specializatiori in environmental restoration and tlood control projects) in order 
to effectively rnanoge project uncertainties. Dr. Storesund has participated in 
a ll aspects of engineering projects; from preliminary reviews to detailed 
analyses to construction observations and post-project monitoring. He provides 
expert forensic engineering services for geotechnical and civil infrastructure 
systems. In addition to traditional engineering services. he. provides 
consultotions on field instrumentation and monitoring progran1s as well as 
Terrestrial LiDAR field survey services. His doctoral research wus u ri life-cycle, 
reliability-based river restoration. 

Dr. Storesund is the Executive Director of UC Berkeley's Center for Catastrophic 
Risk Management (risk.berkeley.edu). The Center for Catastrophic Risk 
Management (CCRM) is a group of academic researchers and practitioners 
who recognize the . need for interdisciplinary solutions to avoid and mitigate 
tragic events. This group of internationally recognized experts in the fields of 
engineering, social science, medicine, public health, public policy, and law 
was formed following the tragic consequences of Hurricane Katrina to 
formula te ways for researchers and experts to share their lifesaving knowledge 
and experience with industry and government . CCRM's international 
memhP.rship provides experionce across cultures and industries lhat 
demonstrate widespread susceptibility to pervasive threats and the 
inadequacy of popular, checklist-based remedies that are unlikely to serve in 
the face of truly c hallenging problems. 

Dr. Storesund serves as an on-call expert Geotec hnic al Engineer to the State of 
California's Department of Consumer Affairs for their annual examination. 

www .storesundconsutting.com - l - rune@storesundconsultlng.com 
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PROJECTS: 

Environmental 
Restoration 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME Rune Storesund , D.Eng .• P.E .. G.E. 
Consulting Engineer 

Projects Dr. Storesund has worked on are listed below: 

Louisiana Coastal Protection and Restoration {LACPR): Working with 
Environmental Defense, Dr. Storesund provided consultation services on 
proposed coastal restoration efforts in Louisiana, submitted by the United States 
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). Dr. Storesund developed planning and 
design evaluation metrics by which to evaluate the adequacy of the proposed 
restoration alternatives. Additionally. Dr. Stmesund is perfored a tcchnicol 
review of the risk-based design prepared by the USACE. 

Yosemite Slough Restoration: Dr. Storesund served as a project onginem. 
providing geotochnical rocommenda lions during design. Project specifications 
were developed for this restoration project in San Francisco, California. The 
USA CE SPECSINT ACT program was used to develop the specifications. 

Hamilton Wetland Restoration Project Shaping Contract, Novato, California: Dr. 
Storesund served as the geotechnical engineer of record for this earthwork 
project to shape dredge spoils into habitat fealures. Four areas (North 
Seasonal Wetland, Wildlife Corridor. Jidal Panne, and South Seasonal Wetland) . 
each having different habitat requirements, were configured as part of the 
restoraliori project. A specia l low-µermeablllty bottom was developed lo 
minimize woter infiltralion and maximize salt r<=!tention in tl1e suusonal tlrlal areas 
(habilal feature) . 

Redwood Creek. Napa County, California: Dr. Storesund provirled topographic 
us-built and photographic: doc umentation for this in-stream habi1al 
enhancement project. Boulder features were arlrlAd to provide channel 
roughness and resting pools for migrating fish. 

Upper Napa River Restoration Project, Napa County, California: Dr. Storesund 
served as the lead engineer providing civil. geotechnical, environmental, 
hydrological engineering and topographic mapping services for a four-mile 
stretch of the Napa River south of Calistoga, California. The project was 
sponsored by the California Land Stewardship Institute. 

Sulphur Creek Monitoring, Hayward, California: Dr. Storesund is conducting 
annual geomorphic monitoring (for a total of 10 years) of this completed 
restoration project in Hayward, California. The project included slope 
stabilization and installation of habitat features (rock boulders). The monitoring 
includes surveys (cross-sectional, thalweg) and photo monitoring. 

Kirby Canyon Landfill Mitigation, Santa Clara County, California: Dr. Storesund 
provided geotechnical engineering recommendations for lhis dam removal 
and creek restoration project. The site is located in a very steep canyon, with 
high gradients. In addition, the dam had been overtopped durinQ previous 
storms, resulting in very deeply inc ised ravines forming (which needed to be 
backfilled). · 
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Waldo Point Wetland Restoration, Marin County, California: This project is a 
wetland restoration project. Dr. Storesund provided topographic survey and 
piezometer monitoring services to establish connectivity parameters between 
San Francisco Bay and the proposed wetland mitigation site. 

Huichica Creek Fish Passage: A fish-friendly culvert was designed as parl or 
Caltran's Highway 36 widening project in Sonoma County, California. Dr. 
Slu1esur1d developed the conceptual and final designs, project specifications, 
and project cost estimate. 

Great Valley Grasslands, Merced County, California: Dr. Storesund served c1s 
the project manager and projecl engineer for this floodplain reconnection 
project nl lt11:i Great Valley Grosslcmd~ State: Purk. His evaluations consislecl of 
a site reconnaissance, erosion/scour susceptib ility screening, and hydraulic 
onolysis of inundntion lluough a series of existing culvmts . . 

Pond 1 Restoration, Mountain View, Ca lifornia: Slrnesund Consulting performed 
n topographic survey of existing conditions lu develop Cf base muµ for grading 
to alter onsite flood discharge to minimize inundation times (and prevent die-off 
of vef:_Jetation due to temporary storm wuter retalnage). We developed 
orading plans, specifications, pe1formed construction stakil 1y und pe1iormed 
an as-built survey using Terrestrial LiDAR methods. 

ECCC Souzal, Antioch, California: Store~ t ind Consulting performP.d o lti~tt 

resolution RTK GPS survey of this wildlife area in order to ~enerute n rJP.tOilt!cl 
topn to ovaluate micro-watersheds for vernal pool development. 

Hess Creek Restoration, Clayton, California: Storesund Consullli 1g performed a 
high-resolution RTK GPS survey of this incised creek stretch lo be restored. The 
su1vey results were integrated with available aerial LiDAR topography. We also 
provided geotechnical recommendutions for tl10 re:; lo1otion plans. 

Rancho San Vicente, New Almaden, California: Storesund Consulting provided 
geo1echnicol recomrnenclc1tions fo1 lhis rcstom1ion project which involvod lhe 
removol/stabiliLa lion of 16,000 CY of earthen fill durnped inlo a ravine on 
County Park Land. The recomrne11uulioris involved environmental 
contamination, grading opera lions, tP.mporary haul roads, slope stability, and 
earlhwork. 

Port of Richmond, Operable Unit 2: Dr. Storesund provided geotechnical design 
on !his environmental remediation and restoration project w ithin the ro1i of 
Richmond. The mitigation consisted of a subaqueous r.ap (comprised of Bay 
Mud) in thP. inlet, insta lla tion of rip-rap a lo~g the shoreline revetment zone, and 
instnllation of a concrele facing and asphalt concrete cap to isolate in place 
sP.rliments. 

Port of Oakland, Operable Unit 2: Dr. Storesund provided gecitechnical design 
support services to Land Marine Ceotechnics on this reclarnulion ond 
restoration project within the Port of Oakland. Dredged sp oils were used to 
abandon a deep-draf1 U.S. Navy pier at the rort of Oakland. 
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Oakley Civic Center Frontage Improvements, State Route 4, Oakley, California: 
A SWPPP was prepared for this widening project in Oakley. The existing Main 
Street in the project limits has two westbound lanes and one lane eastbound. 
The project added pavement, roadway entries/exits, curb, gutter and 
sidewalks on tho south side of Main Street, as well as street lights a long both 
sides of Main Slreet. 

Brentwood Boulevard Widening and Reconstruction From Woodfie ld Lane to 
Central Boulevard, Brentwood, California: A SWPPP was prepared for this 
project which widens the current Brentwood Boulevard [State Route 4) 
betwP.en Woodfield Lane and Central jjoulevard from the existing geomelry of 
a three-lane with two way left turn lanes to a four-lane roadway with a raised 
landscape median and turn pockets at intersections. Project demolition 
included removal of c u1 Li and gutter, sidewalk sections, damaged pavement 
sections, and removal of select trees. 

Mainstreet Roadway Improvement Plans for Subdivision 8916, Oakley, 
California: A SWPPP was prepared for this roadway improvemP.nt project in 
Oakloy, California. The p1oject added pavement curb & gutter and sidewalk 
to lhe wost side of the existing roadway in order to facilitate future addition of a 
second easlliound lane. 

Sand Creek Road Intersection Improvement Project, Brentwood, California: A 
swrrr was prepo1ed for this project which expands an existing intersection and 
widens the roadway. The project added pavement. curb & gutter, and 
sidewalks. · 

Sausalito Yacht Harbor, Sausalito, California: Dr. Storesund devP.loped a design 
for treatment of storm wuter runoff in the large parking lot adjacent to the 
Sausalilo Yacht Harbor as part of a bulkhead wall replacement project. The 
design involved the installation of a pen:neable rock infiltration zone under a 
walkway area. This infiltration area was designed to treat storm water runoff 
before it enters Richardson Bay. 

California Rural Levee Repair Criteria Committee: This advisory committee was 
charged with developing rural levee repair and improvement criteria to be 
applied for planned or emergency work. The group worked in conjunction with 
DWR, interested stakeholders, and USACE. Dr. Storesund provided engineering 
(seismic, geotechnical marine, ecological. water resources) and risk-based 
decision making input to this group. This committee was active between 2012 
and 2014. 

USACE West Sacramento Flood Control Project, West Sacramento, California: 
Dr. Storesund served as a field engineer responsible for fie ld construction quality 
control program, which consisted of sand cone density testing, nuclear gauge 
density testing, associated geotechnical laboratory testing, and issuing a final 
services during construction report. 
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Warm Springs Dam Control Structure Study, Sonoma County, California: Dr. 
Storesund served as the project manager and project engineer for this crack 
evaluation study tor the San Francisco US Army Corps of Engineers. The study 
was performed in conjunction with PB. The vertical control structure for Warm 
Springs Dam suffered from water infiltration due to cracking of the concrete 
control structure. A LiDAR imaging and visual observation mapping was 
conducted of the cracks. Repair recommendations and cost estimate were 
provided to the US Army Corps of Engineers. 

Las G allinas Coastal Inundation Study, Marin County, California: Dr. Storesund 
served as a project engineer tor this study (for the San Francisco US Army Corps 
of Engineers) that evaluated overtopping conditions during storm events for an 
existing flood protection system. Dr. Storesund developed a GIS terrain and 
inundation maps based on overtopping analyses. 

Upper Penitencia Creek, Subsurface Geotechnical Exploration, Santa Clara 
County, California: Dr. Storesund served as the project engineer for this United 
States Corps of Engineers project which consists of on-land. subsurface 
geotechnical exploration along a portion of Upper Penitencia Creek. The 
requested services include drilling, sampling. field classification, laboratory 
testing. and Unified Soil Classification System (USCS) for soil borings at select 
locations along the creek alignment. The purpose of the soil borings was to 
provide subsurface data for the preliminary design of flood control structures, 
such as levees, floodwalls, culverts, and weirs along Upper Penitencia Creek. 
Dr. Storesund coordinated and managed Fugro's field operation exploration 
program that consisted of 22 soil test borings. Following the field exploration, Dr. 
Storesund managed the QA/QC review of all field and laboratory data. Dr. 
Storesund also managed the data report preparation. 
Geotechnical Study Northern Borrow Area, Bulge And Pacheco Pond Levees, 
Hamilton Wetlands Restoration Area, Novato, California: Dr. Storesund served 
as the project engineer for this project which consisted of a geotechnical study 
tor the Bulge and Pacheco Levees located in the Hamilton Wetlands 
Restoration Area. The project site is situated at the former Hamilton Army Air 
Field in Novato, California . The purpose of the geotechnical field exploration 
and laboratory testing program was to obtain information on subsurface 
conditions in the Northern Borrow Area in order to estimate the amount dnd 
nature of potential borrow material. The scope of services performed included: 

Conducting a field exploration program consistir.ig of 18 test pits to 
determine the subsurface profile in the Northern Borrow Area; 

Conducting a laboratory testing program to obtain soil properties of 
the samples collected during our field exploration; and 

Preparing this geotechnical report presenting the results of our 
geotechnical field exploration. laboratory testing program, and a 
discussion of the exploration results. 

Specified development I review 
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USACE San Lorenzo Flood Control, Santa Cruz, California: Dr. Storesund served 
as a field engineer responsible for field density testing, performing associated 
geotechnical laboratory testing, and issuing a fina l services during construction 
report for this levee project in Santa Cruz. 

USACE Napa River Flood Protection, Napa. California: Dr. Storesund served as a 
field engineer responsible for field density testing, performing associated 
geotechnical laboratory testing, and issuing a final services during construction 
report for this levee project in Napa. 

Codornices Creek Restoration Project, Between Fifth and Eighth Streets, Albany 
and Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as the project engineer for this 
goo technical study. The pur puse of this project is to restore the existing 
Codornices Creek, located between the City of Albany and the City of 
Berkeley, to a more natural setting using bioengineering and biotec:hnical 
methods. Dr. Storesund wus responsible for the geotechnical field exploration 
onrl lnboratory-testing proQram. The scope of our servir:es inducled: Compiling 
and reviewing available geotechnical onrl oeolof-]ic data; conducting a finlrl 
exploration and laboratory-lesting program; evaluation ot slope stability and 
erosion susceptibility; developme11l or embankment fill recommendations and 
general construclion considerations; and preparing a final geotechnical report 
that included the results of our geotechnicul field exploration and lohoratory 
testing program, discussion of geotechnical issues. and geotechnical 
recommendations 

Napa, Sonoma, and Lake Counties, California: Provided engineering design 
recommendations and construction observations services ror waler' storage 
reservoirs for various agricultural clients. Reservoirs are off-stream, agricultural 
purpose reservoirs or are on-stream reservoirs with embankment heights less 
than 25 feet and storH lfl~s them 50 acre-feet. l hus, the reservuir5 arc not within 
the jurisdiction of the California Department of Dam Safety (DSOD). Projects 
include construction of earth embankments and placement of either low 
permeability compacted soil liners or installation of geosynthetic liner systems. 

• Brooks Reservoir, Napa County, California: 2.5 acre-foot, off-stream 
water storage reservoir formed by constructing three earthen 
embankments and lined with a geosynthetic liner. 

• Platt Reservoir, Sbnoma County, California: An off-stream reservoir 
formed by constructing a compacted earthen embankment with on
site soils. The reservoir was lined with a geosynthetic liner. The project 
included installation of an underdrain system to preclude the "floating" 
of the synthetic liner if the reservoir is drained during periods of high 
groundwater as well as a cut slope drain to intercept hillside 
groundwater flows. Dr. Storesund was also responsible for issuing a final 
services during construction report fdr the project. 
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• Mondovi Dutra Dairy Reservoir, Napa County, California: Dr. Storesund 
served as a field engineer responsible for embankment keyway 
inspections, field density testing, and concrete placement quality 
control during the enlargement of this reservoir in Napa County. Dr. 
Storesund was also responsible for issuing a final geotechnical services 
during construction report for the project. 

• Amber Knolls Reservoir, Lake County, California: Dr. Storesund served as 
a field engineer responsible for embankment keyway inspections, field 
density testing, and concrete placement quality control during the 
construction of this reservoir in Lake County. Dr. Storesund was also 
responsible for issuing a final gfmtechnical services during construction 
mpor1 fur the projeci . 

• Red Hills Reservoir, Lake County, California: Dr. Storesund served as a 
field engineer responsible tor embankment koyway inspeclions, field 
density 1eslirig, and concrete placement quality control during the 
construction of this reservoir in Lake County. Dr. Storesund was also 
responsible for issuing a final yeotcchnical services during construction 
report for the project. 

• Chimney Roel< Vineyard, Napa County, California: Dr. Storesund served 
as a field engineer responsible for embankmFmt keyway inspectiom and 
fiekJ density testing duri11y lhe construction ot tl1is reservoir in Nnpa 
County. 

• Hershey Vineyard Reservoir, Sonoma County, Cqlifornia: Dr. Storesund 
served ns a staff engineer responsible for generoling design 
recommentions and issuing of a final geotechnical design report for this 
reservoir project in ::>onoma County. 

• BV Reservoir No. 10 Rehabilitiation, St. Helena, California: Dr. Storcsund 
served as a field engineer responsiblP. for the execution of the field 
irwestigntlon program and issuance of a final geotP.chr 1icol rlesign 
reporl fur this reservoir rehabililu tion project in St. Helena. 

Off-Stream Storage Projects (Sonoma and Santa Clara Counties, California): Dr. 
S1oresund wo.rked in close conjunction with the Center for Ec osystem 
Mana~ement and Restoration (CEMAR) and Trout Unlimited (TU) on a number 
of off-stream water storage rosArvoir projects, de~iyned to help landowners 
manage water resources in a manner that balances water use with habilai . 
and rninimurn required in-stream flows for listed coho salmon and steelhead 
!rout. These projects include: 
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• Grape Creek Streamflow Stewardship Project, Healdsburg, California: 
Dr. Storesund served as the project manager and projec1 engineer for 
this off-stream reservoir storage project, providing all aspects of 
engineering planning (permit assistance, conceptual layouts), design 
(site geotechnical exploration and survey, analyses, development of 
plans, specifications, and estimates), and construction oversight during 
construction. The Grape Creek Streamflow Stewardship Project (GCSSP) 
is a cooperative project designed to help landowners manage water 
resources in a manner that balances water use with habitat and 
minimum required in-stream flows for listed coho salmon and steelhead 
trmit. An Axisting flmhboard dam onrl containment berm wm replc1cccl 
with a new reser volr adjacent to the creek to allow passage ot river 
flows while providing the farmer with an agricultural wa ler supµly. 

• Little Arthur Creek Streomflow Stewardship, Healdsburg, California: Dr. 
Storesund served m the projec t manager and projecl eriyirieer for this 
off-stream reservoir storage projecl, providing all aspec1s of engineering 
planning (pArmit assislance. conceptual layouts), design {~ itc 

geotechnic al exploration and· survRy, nnnlyse~. development of plans, 
specifications, and estimates), and construction oversight during 
construction. The Little Arthur Creek Streamflow Stoword:.hip Project 
{L/\CSSP) is a cooµerutive project designed to help landowners develop · 
water supply security in a mahner that improves in stream flows and 
habitat for listed steelhead trout. 

Pescadero Creek Streamflow Stewardship, Healdsburg, California: Dr. 
Storesund served as the project manager and project engin~er for this 
off-s lream reservoir storage project, providing all aspects of engineering 
planning (pem1it assistance, cor 1ceplual layouts), design {site 
geotechnical exploration and survey, analyses, developmen l· of plans, 
specifications, and estimates), and construction oversight during 
construction. The Pescadero Creek Strearnflow Slewardship Project is a 
cooperative project designed to help landowners develop water 
supply security in a manner thal improves in stream flows and habitat. 

Whitethorn Elementary School Auxiliary Water Storage System, Whitethorn, 
California: Dr. Storesund served as the principal engineer on this conservation 
project performed in collaboration with Trout Unlimited and Sanctuary Forest. 
The project entailed installation of sixteen 5,000 gallon water tanks so that the 
school could divert water during. wet months. Dr. Storesund performed the 
permitting, planning, engineering, construction bid documentation, and review 
services. 
MLK Plaza Homes, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund provided field density 
testing service~ ror this low income housing project in Oakland. The project 
consisted of construc ting thirteen new two-story residential structures at the site 
as well as associoted improvements. 
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Standard Pa cific Homes' Dublin Ranch, Dublin, California: Dr. Storesund served 
as a field engineer for this residential development in Dublin, observing mass 
grading operations, performed field density tests on housing pads, roadways, 
util ity trenches, special inspections on rebar placement, concrete placement, 
post-tensioning, and performed related geotechnical laboratory testing. Dr. 
Storesund was a lso responsible tor inspection and evaluation of c rosio11 conlrol 
systems In place durlhg mass grading operations. 
Palomares Hills, San Anselmo, California: lJr. Storesund served as ct tinld 
engineer providing construction ohs0rvotions ond field density testing during 
r.on:.tn ir.tion of retaining wall:. for .thir. residential develop1110nt. 
Lund Ranch Creek, Pleasanton, California : Dr. Storesund provided construction 
observation services during a creek restoration project located wit hin the Lund 
Ranch Creek residential development in Pleasanton. The restoration project 
involved bank erosion mitigation through place.ment of rock rip rap. 
University Avenue Housing, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field 
and project engineer for this multi-unit residential housing project. An existing 
Salvation Army structure and parking lot were demolished and replaced with 
the new housing structure. Dr. Storesund performed the field exploration, 
engineering analyses, foundation recommendations, and prepared 1he final 
geotechnical design report. 
The Estates at Happy Valley, Sun City, Arizona: Dr. Storesund served as a field 
engineer responsible for the execution of a field investigation program, which 
involved hollow stern auger drill ing and geotechnical sampling for this mass 
grading residential developmenl projecl in Sun City. 

Children's Hospital Oakland Upgrade, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund served 
as a staff engineering providing pipeline thrust block design recornmenda1ions for 
this facility upgrade projec l in Ouklarn.L 

Bessie Carmichael School, San Francisco, California: Dr. Storesund served as o 
staff engineer providing drilled pier design rec orr1r r1er1uuliom for lhis riew school 
si lucrled belwee11 Ille exislir1!.-:J Soir 1I Michuel Ukruinion Orthodox Church and 
the Vineyard Christian Fellowship Church in San Francisco. It is three-story 
structure with a total footprint area of approximately 24,000 square feet. The 
facility features a single-s lory gyrnnasium c.:m d multi-purpose room with an 
elevated roof, a central courtyard area, and an asphalt-paved playground 
adjacent to the school building. 

Blue Oaks School, Napa, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field engineer for 
this school renovation project ·in Napa. The fie ld services consisted of field 
density testing on pavement subgrades and base rock. 

Vista College Facility, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field 
engineer responsible for logging test pits to identify the foundations for existing 
structures surrounding the project site. The facility upgrade consisted of a new six 
to eight-story building for Vista College on the south side of Center Street, 
between Shattuck Avenue and Milvia Street in Berkeley. Excavations on the order 
of 15 to 20 feet were required to construct the basement level. The new 
foundations consisted of 36-inch diameter drilled piers with lengths from 50 to 70 
feet. 
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New Alameda Elementary School, Alameda, California: Dr. Storesund served field 
as a field engineer responsible for the execution of the field exploration for this 
project. The new school will consist of classroom buildings and multi-use buildings. 
The scope of work for this investigation included a site reconnaissance by a State 
of California Certified Engineering Geologist, subsurface exploration utilizing both 
exploratory borings and Cone Penetration Testing, laboratory testing, engineering 
analyses of the field and laboratory data, and preparation of this report. The data 
obtoinP.rl and the analyses performed WP.m for thP. rurpose of providing design 
and construction criteria for site earthwork, building foundations, slab-on-grade 
floors, retaining walls and pavements. 

Ocean Branch Library, San Francisco, California: Dr. Storesund served as a staff 
engineer responsible for genorating· foundation recommendations for this new 
library structure in San rrancisco. 

Clear Channel Outdoor, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund served as a staff 
engineer responsible for providing drilled pier design recommendations for this 
outdoor billboard structure. The proposed billboard structure was supported by 
four 24-inch diameter, 3/8-inch thick hollow steel pipe columns. 

JB Radiator Complex, Sacramento, California: Dr. Storesund provided 
geotechnical recommendations for foundation grading for a new storage tank u l 
a site with expansive soils. 

Linde Processing Facility, Richmond, California: Dr. Storesund performed a field 
exploralion program (CPT) to characterize onsite soil conditions one! provided 
foundation design recommendations for new inrras lrudure developments a l !he 
property. 

Moraga Country Club landslide Mitigation, Moraga, California: Dr. Storesund 
served as a field engineer for three landslide miliga l'ion projects at tho Moraga 
Country Club. Dr. Sloresund provided field dP.nsity testing services and general 
construction observations. He wus responsible for summarizing 111e field data and 
issuing a construction report. 

Moss Landing Powerplant, Moss Landing, California: Dr. Storesund served as a 
field engineer for this power plan! upgrade project in Moss I anding. Dr. Storesund 
provided conslruction observations auger cast pile Installation for the main 
generating structure and piezometer monitoring during the construction and 
dewatering of the water cooling intake structure. 

Coliseum Lexus Dealership, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund served as a staff 
engineer responsible for generating foundotion design recommendations and 
issuing the fina l geotechnical report for this dealership in Oakland. 

lnfiniti of Oakland Dealership, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund sP.rverl ns a 
field engineer responsible for the implementation and exec u'lion of the fie ld 
investigation program for this project whic h consisted of ndvancing I hree cone 
penetration tesls (CrTs). In addition, he was a lso responsiblo for gerieruting 
foundation design recommendations and issuing a final geo1echnical design 
report. 

Sho*Ka'1'Wah Casino Bridge, Hopland, California: Dr. Storesund se1ved us a tield 
engineer ror thi~ bridge and parking lot and suspension bridge project in 
I lopland. Dr. Storesund provided c oncrete sarnµling, keyway inspection, and 
field density testing services during construction. 
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Anthropologie ..:. Berkeley, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field 
engineer responsible for executing the field exploration program for this 
structura l upgrade project in Berkeley. Dr. Storesund was also responsible for 
the issuing of a final geotechnical design report 

2150 Shattuck, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field engineer for 
this seismic retrofit project in Berkeley. Dr. Storesund was responsible for the 
rnorii loririu t.ir micropil !:-> irislullulion ur1d loud IC:!.s l inu. HC:! W<J!5 ulso responsible for 
quality control o f the injected microplle grout. 

Bayer Building 55, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field engineer 
responsible for field density testing services during construction for this new 
commercial facility in Berkeley. 

Chino Bandlto, Chandler, Arizona: Dr. Storcsund served as a field engineer 
responsible for the execution of the field investigation program, w hich involved 
hollow stem auger drilling and geotechnlcal sampling for this l l ,500 square foot 
c ornr nercial developmen I projecl ir r Ct 1ur re.JI er. 

150 Powell Street, San Francisco, California: Dr. Storesund served as the project 
mandger and project engineer for this structural renovation project near Union 
Square. The historic building required the fac;::ade strudure to be saved and 
incorporotecl into the new structure. Dr. Storesund developed cine! irnplemen1ed 
an exploration program that involved test pits to expose and evaluate the 
condition of spread footings. Foundation design services were also provided for 
temporary construction features (tieback walls, supporl rrame for fac;::ade) and 
permanent features (foundations) as well as support and observation services 
during construction. 

390 Fremont Street, San Francisco, California: Dr. Storesund provided 
geotechnical engineering support to a property owner adjacent to a high-rise 
c onstruction project that involved installa tion of a shoring system, excavation to 
a depth of 70 ft, excavation of soil and bedrock, and development and 
evaluation of a monitoring program during the excavation activities. 

California Tsunami Hazard Policy Committee: The California Tsunami Policy 
Working Group (CTPWG) is a voluntary advisory body operating under the 
California Natural Resources Agency (CNRA), Department of Conservation, 
and is composed of experts in earthqua kes, tsunamis, flooding, structural and 
coasta l engineering and natural hazard policy from government, industry, and 
non-profit natural hazard risk-reduction organizations. The working group serves 
a dual purpose as an advisor lo Slal·e programs addressing tsunami hazards 
and as a consumer of insights from the SAFRR Tsunami Scenario project, raising 
awareness and facilitating transfer of policy concepts to other coastal states in 
the nation. CTPWG's role is to identify, evaluate and make recommendations 
to resolve issues that are preventing full and effective implementation of 
tsunami hazard mitigation and risk reduction throughout California's coastal 
communities. Dr. Storesund provided engineering (seismic, geotechnical 
marine, ecological, water resources) and risk-based ·decision making input to 
this group. This committee was active between 2011 and 2013. 

Emeryville Shoreline Protection Project, Emeryville, California: Dr. Storesund was a 
project engineer overseeing the construction of this shoreline improvement 
project. Site grades were raised 2-4 feet above existing grade and an enlarged 
shoreline breakwater slope was constructed. 
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Alcatraz Hydrodynamic Evaluation, City and County of San Francisco, California: 
Dr. Storesund was the project manager and project engineer for this coastal 
hazard sci eening evaluation at Alcatraz. The purpose of the screening was to 
inform long-range planning activities, accounting for shoreline erosion and sea 
level rise. The recommendations were provided to the National Park ServicP., in 
association with k.leinteldP.r. 

Emeryville Marina Breakwater, Emeryville, California: Dr. Storesund was c1 project 
engineer msponsible for the planning and execution of a fielu exploration and 
gootechnical laborato1y le:;ling progrom for lhis breakwatr.r and pier projec1 In 
Erne1yville. DI. Stomst ind also comrleted the geotechnical design 
recomrnendutions and issued the design report. 

Nelson's Marine Shoreline Stabilization, Alameda, California: Dr. Storcsund served 
c1s lhe project manager and project e11gi11eer for this shoreline stabilization and 
remediation project at an abandoned boat yard within the Oakland Estuary. !he 
projP.ct required an alternatives analysis (approach and cost estimate), decision 
matrix, development of remediation plans, specifications, and eslirnates. Field 
efforts included site surveys (RTK GPS) and geotechnical exploration. 

Seadrift Shoreline Study, Stinson Beach, California: Dr. Storesund served as n 
project engineer and performed a site charac1e1iLulion study (based on historical 
topographic mars and aerial photographs) , conducted llyd1odynamic 
characterization, and oided with the design of the extension of an exisling sheet 
pile bulkhead system along Bolinas Lagoon. 

Loch Lomond Breakwater Improvement Project, San Rafael, California: Dr. 
Storesund was the project manager and a project engineer for the improvement 
of an existino l ,500 foot long rip rap breakwater slructure. He performed a 
hydrodynamic evaluation during the planning phase to establish desi~n criteria, 
munoged the µroject (preparation ot project plans, specifications, and 
C5timates), and provided civil und ~eotechnical engineP.ring expertise. 

Harbor Point Shoreline Stabilization Project, Tiburon, California: Dr. Storesuncl 
served as a projGct engineer and petiorrned a site characterization study (bmed 
on historical topographic maps and aerial photographs), conducted 
hydrodynamic characterization, and aided with the design of a shoreline 
stabilization solution. 

Martin Luther King Jr. Drive Shoreline Study, Bay farm Island, California: Dr. 
Storesund served as the project manager and project engineer for this Bay Trail 
feasibility study for the East Bay Regional Park District (teamed with Creegan 
D'Angelo Engineers). Dr. Storesund prepared a screening-level coastal 
engineering guidance document and technical review of alternative plan 
elements. 

Richmond Marina Breakwater Improvements, Richmond, California: Dr. Storesund 
served as a support staff engineer for this breakwater improvement project in 
Richmond. The project entailed wave and tide surveys, wind pattern evaluations, 
and preliminary foundation recommendations to upgrade an existing breakwater 
structure. 
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Pipelines and Water 
tanks 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E .. G.E. 
Consulting Engineer 

Third Street Boat Ramp, Lakeport, California: Dr. Storesund was a staff engineer 
responsible for organizing and performing the geotechnical exploration for this 
public boat ramp improvement project in Lakeport . 

Dow Chemical Wharf, Pittsburg, California: Dr. Storesund was the project 
manager and a project engineer for the evaluation of an existing wharf to 
evaluate its ability to accommodate larger supply ships. After the initial review, Dr. 

· Storesund was responsible for . the development of alternatives, preparation of 
project permits, design of a new mooring system (including specifications and 
cost estimate), and construction observations and load testing. 

Alviso Marina County Park, Alviso, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field 
engineer responsible for the implementation of Fugro's geotechrlical exploration 
for the Alviso Marina County Park, Phose I Master Plan Implementation ProjAd in 
Alviso. The geotechnical exploration consisted of two h=ist horings, twn Cone 
Pent:1tratio11 Tesls (CPTs). Fu!::Jro evuluuled !he ycolcchnical conditions for the 
design and construction of the new parking area, a plantAd mm ind area (which 
includes the placement and compaction of up to 5 feet of engineered fill), and a 
24-inch high by 18-inch wide flood control wall. 

Brooklyn Basin Dredging Study, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund served as the 
project manager for this maintenance dredging study commissioned by the 'san 
Francisco US Army Corps of Engineers to URS Corporation. 

NCFCWCD South Segment Sewer Replacement, Napa. California: Dr. Sloresund 
served as a field engineer, observing const1u ction of a 54-inch to 66-inch diameter 
sanitary sewer line in Napa. The project. separated into two segments, realigned 
and replaced approximately 4,500 lineal feet of mainline sewer outside the river 
flood plain as part of the Napa River Project. Construction observations pertained 
to pressure grouting ground improvement, p ipeline subgrade inspections, pipe 
bedding and backfill observations, trench backfill density testing, AC pavernenl 
density testing, concrete sampling, pipe segment seal testing, and obse1valiuris of 
lightweight concrete backfill of old sewer line. 

PG&E Line 131 l>lgging Project, Alameda County, California: Dr. Storesuncl 
served as field engineer, coordinating and conrltJc ting oeotechnical 
explo1u lu1y lesl pi l.s rur <J new PG&E mointenance access faclll ly to service two 
18-inch, high-pressure, gas mains. Site improvements included an enlarged 
access road and maintenance pad, rock cut slopes, and rninor pipeline 
realignment. 

Newby Island Gas Transmission Pipeline, Milpitas, Callfornla: Dr. Storesund 
served o.s a field engineer providing construction observations on trench 
backfill operations on o landfill mothano gas recovery pipeline insta lled at the 
base of an existing Santo Clara County Flood Control Levee. Trench backfill 
consisted of lightweight concrete slurry, designed lo i.sola le lhe installed 
pipeline and protect the structural inteQrity of the existing levee system. 
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Earthquake Fault 
Explorations 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME Rune Storesund. D.Eng., P.E., G.E. 
C onsulting Engineer 

South Transmission System Project Tanks, Sonoma County, California: Dr. 
Storesund served as a field engineer during the geotechnical exploration of this 
projec t. Seven water tank sites were evaluated during the field operations. 
Geotechnical explorations included seismic refraction studies. vertical soil 
borings, and geologic reconnaissance mapping. 

Girard Vineyard, 50k Gallon Water Tank, Napa County, California: ·or. Storesund 
served as a field engineer during the geotechnical exploration of this project. 
Two tank sites were evaluated during the field operations by excavating test 
r its . .Site-specific foundation design recommendations were generated. 

Granada Sanitary District CIP, San Mateo County, California: Dr. $torFt<>U11d 
organized and performP.rl the field exploration for this project whicl1 consis let.1 
of "jack and bore" operations under Highway 1 in Granada. Engineering 
foundation design recommendations were generated for temporary shoring 
required during the construction process. 

North Livermore Properties, Livermore, California: Dr. Storesunu servP.rl m a 
support field engineer for the projed geologist on this fault rupture hmard study 
in Livertnore. Tasks iricluded geologic mapping, study of stereo-paired aerial 
photographs, and an extensive fault trenching investigation. Dr. Storesund was 
responsible for the setup of the fault trench shoring and dewate1ing µurnring 
syslem dmign. Dr. Storesund also assislecJ thP. project geologist in field logging 
the excavated fault trenc h. 

Centex Homes' Farber Property, Livermore, California: Dr. Storesund served as a 
field engineer, assisting the projec l geolog ist, for a fault rupture hazmd study for 
a proposed residential developmenl located within the Alquist-Priolo Special 
Studies Zone for the Greenville Fault. The investigation included excavation 
and detailed logging of two trenches, totaling over 800 feet in length. 

Alameda County Sherriff's Facility Landslide Assessment, Hayward, California: Dr. 
Storesund served as a field engineer providiny assistance during the fault 
trenching phase of the field investigation. The projed involves demolishing the 
existing Animal Control Facility and constru c lirig a new 160,000 square foot 
building that will include facilities for the Sheriff and Coroner and a parking 
garage for about 500 cars. The proposed building will be a multi-level structure, 
and the garage will extend one or two levels below grade. The structure will be a 
criticul focility and must remain operational following an earthquake. Other 
improvements will include driveways, a visitor's parking lot, undergrounrl utilities 
and landscaping. Preliminary schematics suggest that the facility will occupy the 
entire 4-acre site. The project included evaluating potential landslide and surface 
fault rupture hazards at the site. 

Osgood Road Fault Trench, Fremont, California: Dr. Storesund served as the project 
manager responsible for the organization and implementation of backfill 
operations on a fault rupture hazard study for a proposed new PG&E gas main 
alignment in Fremon! within a BART right-of-way zone. A total of three trenches 
(totaling approximately 350 linear feet and 12 feet deep) were excavated and 
backfilled according to BART specifications. 
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Dumbarton Quarry and Associates, Hayward, California: Dr. Storesund served 
as a support field engineer for the project geologist on this .fault rupture hazard 
study project at the La Vista Quarry in Hayward. Tasks included geologic 
mapping, study of stereo-paired aerial photographs. and an extensive fault 
l1 e11d1ir1g investigation. Dr. Storesund was responsible for the setup of the fault 
trench shoring and dewatering pumping w:.tr.m dosign. Dr. St6resund also 
assisted tho projocl geologist in fie ld logging the excc1vc1ted fault trench 

LBL-50X AP fault Study, Berl<eley, California: Dr. Storesuncl aclecJ os a field 
l:Htgineer for the fault loc~tion study tor a propose<.1 6-slory building lo ue 
constructed on ci stP.P.p hillside within the State designated Fault Rl'1p11 ire Hmard 
Zone for the adivc: I loyword Fault. The steep. vegetated slope made oxcavulion 
of continuo11s tn=mc::hes difficult and numerous trenches had to bo excavated to 
provkfo appropriate coverage. No evidence of active or rolAnliully active 
faulting was encountered in the trenches. 

Caltrans 1-238 Widening Project, Alameda County, California: Dr. Storesund 
srnvcxJ CJ!; hnlh u field engineer responslble for the c oordinution and 
implementation of the fiold investigation program and a staff engineer 
performing design ca lculations and analyses. The 1-238 project includP.s thP. 
widening or lhe freeways and related replacement or improvement of existing 
conne<..:lors, overcrossings, anu ruihoud underpasses. l:xlsting P.mhonkments 
ore to be widened whlcl 1 requires installation of concrete and MSE retaining 
wall. field investigations performed for lhE:l project included cm extensive 
subsurface exploration program utilizing conlinuous rlighl solirl nnrl hollow stem 
augers. rotary wash borings and Cone Penetration Test (CPTs) soundings. In 
addition, available subsurface ciulu fr om pre~ious investigations was reviewed 
as were published geolo~ic and soil survAy rlnto. The field exploration program 
was complemented with geotechnical laboratory testing. Following 
completion of the field investigation and laboratory testing, analyses were 
performed to evaluate geotechnical engineerin~ aspects of project. 
particulmly settlement and liquefaction hazard studies. 

Caltrans 1-880/ Mlssion Boulevard Widening Project, Alameda County, 
California: Dr. Storesund served as a support staff engineer tor the 1880/Mission 
!3oulevard Widening Project. The project involved over l 00 test borings. 
geotechnical laboratory analyses, engineering foundation design 
recommendations, flexible pavemeri l design. and seismic design criteria for five 
roadway bridges and one railroad brid~e. Other improvements included: a cut 
and cover tunnel box, box culverts. retaining walls. and ancillary structures. 

Caltrans Guadalupe Highway 87 Renovation. San Jose. California: Dr. 
Storesund served as a field engineer providing AC pavement density testing 
Quality Control services during the construction phase of this project. The 
project included widening of the existing Highway 87, construction of a new 
overpass over Highway 101, and other retaining walls and street improvements. 
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Technical Reviews 
{ITR) 

PROFESSIONAL RESUME Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E.. G.E. 
Consulting Engineer 

Port of Oakland's Oakland Airport Expansion, Oakland, California: Dr. 
Storesund served as a field engineer for this roadway widening and expansion 
project, providing construction observations and testing services for, utility 
trench backfill compaction testing, roadway subgrade and base rock density 
testing, AC pavement testing, and concrete somrling. The project comi!itcd of 
the construction of new roadwoy over and underpasses, roadway widening, 
and utility upgrades. 

Petaluma Transit Mall, Petaluma, California: Dr. Storesund was the project 
engineer tor this stre~tscape project in Petaluma who was responsible for tho 
organization and execution of the field exploration program as well as 
generating design recommendations. The proposed streetscape 
improvements included sidewalks, PCC and AC pavements, information kiosks, 
and lighting standards. 

Reid-Hillview Airport, San Jose, California; Dr. s·lure~unrl WCIS the fiold enginl-:lel • 
for 1his runway rehabilitation project. Dr. Storesund was responsible for quality 
control observations related to pavement section construction. 

Nut Tree Airport, Fairfield, California: Dr. Storesund was a field engineer for this 
runway mhabilitation and expansion project in Fairfield. Dr. Sloresund was 
responsible observations during new runway !=)roding operations, ravement 
section construction, and provided support during asphalt content laboratory 
analyses. · 

First Street Bridge Replacement Proj&ct, Napa, California: 
Dr. Sio1'El5lH 1u ~er vcd as the p1oject engineef fur I his project which involved the 
First Street Bridge Replacement Projecl locater.I in Napa. California. Dr. 
Storesund coordinated and managed rugro's field operation exploration 
program, performed the field exrloration, annlyzed the collected data, ond 
provided a prelirrrlnary geotechnical design report. 

Pier 36/ Brannan Street Wharf Demolition, City and County of San Francisco, 
California: Dr. Storesunrl served as the project manager anrl project enginenr 
tor this technical review (on behalf of lhe ::>an Francisco District US Army Corps 
of Engineers), which consisted of a geotechnical evaluation of submitted 
calculations and plans. The project entails the demolition of an existing wharf 
to make room for the construction of a new public open space wharf and 
associated boating facilities. 

Hamilton Wetland Restoration Levee Raising Project, Novato, California: Dr. 
Storesund served as a project engineer for this technical review (on behalf of 
the San Francisco District US Army Corps of Engineers), which consisted of a 
geotechnical evaluation of submitted calculations, plans, ond specifications. 
The proj_ect en tails the raising of existing flood protection levees to account for 
settlements (experienced and anticipated) to the levees. 

Marysville Unified School District Plpeline Review, Marysville, California: Dr. 
Storesund, as part of CCRM, performed a review of a natural gas pipeline risk 
assessment (per California Department of Education protocols) for the 
Marysville Unified School District. 
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PROFESSIONAL RESUME Rune Storesund, D.Eng .• P.E .• G.E. 
Consulting Engineer 

Twin Rivers Unified School District Pipe line Review, Sacramento, California: Dr. 
Storesund, as part of CCRM, performed a review of a natural gas field risk 
assessment (per California Department of Education protocols) for the Twin 
Rivers Unified School District. 

Milford Township School District Pipeline Review, Milford, Pennsylvania: Dr. 
Storesund, as part of CCRM, performed a review of a natural gas field risk 
assessment for the Milford Township School District on the citing of a new 
school. 

Princeville, North Carolina Flood ·Risk Management Feasibility Study Integrated 
Feasibility Report and Environmental Assessment: Dr. Stroresund served as nn 
exper l reviewer tor this USACI: IEPR for the proposed Princeville flood protection 
improvement project. The tental ively selected plan (TSP) included measures to 
extend the existing levee and raise U.S. Highway 258 and Sl1iloh I-aim Road 
north of the Town of Pr inceville to create o burrim to circumvention nf the 
existing levee, as well as ramping resid~ntial, farm, and c:ommercial driveways 
and subdivision streets to meet the new elevation. The TSP also includes non
structural rneusures consisting nf an updated flood warning and evucuatlon 
plan, continued floodplain management and updating of local building and 
zonin}:l codes, a flood risk management education and c ommunication plan 
for both the cornr nunity and loc:ol schools, anrl flood warning rnemur es. all of 
whic l1 were ul11mately deP. rT1e~ ·essential to an ade<iucrte flood risk 
managernent strategy for the Town of Princeville. The estimated cost of the TSP 
is $21,096.00 million. 

Multiple Lines of Defense, Coastal Louisiana: Dr. Storesund worked in 
conjunction wilh the Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation to conduc l an initial 
qualitative risk assessment of the hurricane flood protection system in the 
greater New Orleans area. The assessments follow the Quality Managemenl 
Assessmen1 System (QMAS) protocols. The assessment provides the basis for 
initial definition of the sys1em, slaket1olders. and idenlifies primary Factors of 
Concern. This assessment is the µre-cursor to detailed quantitative risk 
"assessments. 

Tsunami Risk-Based Design Committee, Northern California: Dr. Storesund is the 
Chair of this committee, sponsored by the ASCE San Francisco Section. The aim 
of the Working Group is to accomplish the following: (1) Formulate a group of 
appropriate stakeholders (local, county, state, federal levels); (2) Condlid a 
summary of 'best practices' and available resources (perhaps through a series 
of workshops) (a) Risk standards (b) Hazard studies (reports. maps, etc) (c) 
Design standards; (3) Develop Policy Statement (goals based on best practices 
and available info); and (4) Develop Guidelines for Risk-Based Tsunami Design 
Criteria in Coastal California. 
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PG&E Risk Management Framework Assessment: Dr. Storesund served as the 
project manager on an assessment committee to provide insights on their risk 
management framework. The insights included: (a) is the right RMF being used 
for the stated goals?; (b) are all significani RMR relationships being captured?; 
(c) strategies for visualizing and mappinq risk; (d) identifying the 'right ' risks and 
prioriti?ing; and (e) RMF resilience and rnalur ily. Potential actionable outputs 
include: (l ) reference prac lices (organi?atronal examples); (2) listing of RMF 
oc: livities to expand anc;f · odvanc e; (3) listing RMI- aclivilies to 
modify/reconfigure; anrf (4) RMF performance metrics (i.e . tar\:Jeted monitoring 
ancl review, l0ocfa1g/loggln~J incliccrtors). 

Forensic Evaluations Bayer Communications Building, Berkeley, California: f1r. Storesunrl served as 
the field eny ir 1eer to survey and evaluate settlements in the Bayer 
Communications Build ing, whic.h was the 'nerve center' for all communication 
operations al the facility. Site surveys consisted of floor level surveys, review of 
historical soil exploration programs, anci review of nearby cunstruc lion activilies. 
The study found that excavation operations associated. with the upgrade of a 
sewer line immediately adjacent to the structure led to lateral stress relaxation 
and vertical displacement of the footings. 

Bell Carter Foods Distressed Structure, Lafayette, California: Dr. Storesund 
organized and performed the foundation exploration which involved drilling soil 
test borings within the structure using porlublP. hydraulic drilling equipment. The 
purpose of the project was lo identify the foundation instability mechanism and 
provide mitigai ion strategies. 

Mississippi River Gulf Outlet Wave- Induced Erosion, St. Bernard Parish, Louisiana: 
Dr. Storesund provideci state of the art engineering analyses exarnining the 
contribution of damage t o the Mississippi River Gulf Outlet levees as a result of 
wave action from Hurricane K9trina in 2005. The evaluations required the 
development of a validated method to assess the plausible range of erosion 
susceptib ilities due to wave impact and run-up. These evaluations were 
published in the ASCE Journal of Waterway, Port, Coastal and Ocean 
I::ngineering. 

Investigation of the Greater New Orleans Area Flood Defense System Failure, 
New Orleans, Louisiana: Dr. Storesund was a consultant for the National 
Science Foundation sponsored investigation of the fai lure of the New Orleans 
Flood Defense System. He aided in the initial field reconnaissance to survey 
system damage and contributed to the technical analyses evaluating system 
failure mechanisms. He aided in the use of siate of the art methods for erosion 
sampling und testing as well as LiDAR remote sensing survey methods on the 
Mississippi River Gulf Outlet levees. Copies of the findings from the evaluation 
can be accessed at: www.ce.berkeley.edu/-new_orleans. 
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Upper Jones Tract Levee Failure, San Joaquin County, California: Dr. Storesund 
provided engineering evaluations associated with the June 2004 breach of the 
Upper Jones Tract Levee in conjunction with Dr. J. David Rogers. The 
evaluations included bathymetric surveys, RTK GPS surveys, development of 
digital terrain models using bathymetry and Aerial LiDAR data. hydraulic 
modeling, and levee failure analyses (seepage, slope stability). Dr. Storesund 
was responsible for: project management, planning, and tracking; 
geotechnical engineering evaluation and analyses; hydrodynamic evaluations; 
general engineering evuluutions; standard ot care evaluations; technical data 
evuluution; computer graphics/animations; digital cartoQraphy; scientific nnd 
technical writing. Dr. Storesund provided deposition and trial testimony. 

East Bank Industrial Area (Lower 9th Ward) , New Orleans, Louisiana: Dr. 
Storesund provided engineering support services to Dr. Robert Bea and Dr J. 
David Rogers for a field exploration program that included geoprobes, CPTs, 
and pump testing of the onsite "swamp/mr:irsh" material in order to back 
calculate tho permeability of this deposit. The work was performed in close 
coordination with all experts (plaintiffs and defense) . Dr. Storesund served as 
the project manager for his $1.3 million project (completed in 3 months). rJr. 
Storesund was responsible for: project management, planning, and tracking; 
geotechnical engineering evaluation and analyses; hydrodynamic evaluations; 
oeneral engineering evahiations; standard of care evaluations; tec:l1r 1ical data 
evaluation; con1putcr graphics/anirna1ions; d i!=)ital cartography; scientific and 
technical writing. 

PNG Landslide, Papua New Guinea: Storesund ConsultinQ worked in 
conjuncllon with Prot. J. David Rogers, Prof. Calvin Alexander, and Mr. l::ldon 
Gath lo ussess the causal mec:hnnism(s) of a landslide in Papua New Guinea. 
Availal:Jle data was reviewed and o field reconnaissance lrip to the failure site 
was performed in summer of 2012. Dr. Storesund provided gootechnical and 
liar data interpretation services. 

Sunol Dam Removal, Alameda Counly, California: In :2006, the San Francisco 
Public Utilities Commission removed Sunil dam to improve fish passage, restore 
a self-sustaining population of steelhead to the Alameda Creek watershed, 
and reduce or eliminatA an existing public safety hazard. The darn contained 
an estimated 37,000 yd3 of impounded sediment. To create a baseline for 
future monitoring of impounded sediment transport, a combination of Aerial 
Liar, Terrestrial LiDAR. and conventional survey da1a · wm compiled and 
synthesized to generate a three dimensional model of the study area. High 
resolution characterization of the impounded sediments was accomplished 
using Terrestrial LiDAR, with an approximate point spacing of centimeters. 

Pit Dam 3 Mapping, Burney, California: Storesund Consulting provided a 
Terrestrial LiDAR scan of select areas at the PGE Pit Dam 3 facility to aid in the 
evalua tion o f a fault system at the si te. A high-accuracy point cloud was 
rendered of the fault are, allowing field geologists to geolocate fault features 
with high accuracy. Additionally, fault trenches were scanned and rectified 
orthoimages were rendered to aid in mapping fault trace features. 
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Quadrus Hill, Menlo Park, California: Storesund Consulting performed Terrestrial 
LiDAR scanning services for this office complex in a landscaped boulder area 
where high-precision mapping of boulder features was required to correctly 
situate a new deck. 

lntarcia, Fremont, California: Dr. Storesund provided Terrestrial LiDAR scanning 
services for this project to map existing structural conditions as well as 
mer.hnnir.nl, RIP.r.trit"'.111, nnrl plumbino (MEP) facilities to facilitate BIM modeling 
and routing of new utilities (using 'clash detection') . 

1245 Market, San Francisco, California: Dr. Storcsund provided Terre5l riul LiDAR 
scanning services for this project to map existing structural conditions as well os 
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MFP) facili1ies lo fucililule BIM rnodeling 
and routing of new utilities (tising 'r:lnsh dP.IP.cliun'). 

Veterans Administration F~cility, Mather, California: Dr. Storesund -provided 
Terrestrial LiDAR scanning services for this project to map existing structural 
conditions as well as mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities lo 
fac ilitate BIM modeling and routing of new utilities (using 'clash detection'). 

Yosemite Slough Wetland Erosion Study, San Francisco, California: Storesund 
Consultin(:J pmtormP.ci nnnual erosion/deposition monitoring using rerrestrial 
liDAR for the wetland restoration project. Hydrodynarnic modeling was 
pcrform0d estimating erosion/deposition. This monitoring progrmn proviclecl c1 
high resolut!on d igital terrain model by which to measure erosion/deposition 
across the restoration area (3 acres). 

Causby Mine Survey, Stanislaus County, California: Dr. Storesund served as the 
project manager and project engineer· for this I iDAR mapping project of an 
c1lx1nclonecl rnine luru 1HI for lhe U.S. Foresi Service. Mapping consisted of the 
entrance and e~it (for conslrucliori access) as well as the interior of the lunnel 
(for volume estimates and layout purposes). State of the Art LiDAR processing 
software was used to model the interior of the tunnel in 3D. 

Tocaloma Backwater Project, Marin County, California: Dr. Storesund p rovided 
RTK GPS and Terrestrial LiDAR surveys for this backwater restoration project for 
the County of Marin. The work was provided for Balance Hydrologies (who 
performed the design). Aerial UDAR was merged with tile Terrestrial LiDAR lo 
create a full 30 terrain model of the restoration area. 
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Arroyo de la Laguna, Alameda County, California: Arroyo de la Laguna is part 
of the stream system that includes the Dublin, Pleasanton, Livermore, as well as 
upland portions of northern Santa Clara County. Watershed l1ydrolu!::Jy umJ 
channel function have been historically impacted by urbanization (including 
drainage and flood control) , roads. railroads. gravel mining. and the 
construction of Del Valle Reservoir, resulting in channel incision on lhe order of 
six meters. Severe stream bank erosion was identified on the miter hP.nrls n f cm 
''S" curve ot the Arroyo de la Laguna Creek. lenestrial LiD/\R was uwu lo 
generate cost-effec tive. high-accuracy m opping o l as-built condil ions or newly 
cornp letecl stream and river reslorution projec ts. thnrnby E1S I Cli) li ~ tiiri~J o 
baseline by wl1ich future monitor efforts can cvciluo le overall p roject 
perforrriunce ltirouyt1 lirne. 

Salt Pond A21 , Alameda County, California: Dr. Storeslmd rerformed Terrestrial 
LiDAR survey for researchers at the _University of Califurniu u l Berkeley on this 
160-acre wetland restoralion projecl in Fremont, California. Tl1e surveys were 
used to monitor sediment accretion, scour, and erosion progression within this 
recently breached salt pond. 

Tennessee Hollow, San Francisco, California: A slorrn drain creek daylighting 
rrojr.r.t wm r.nmrlr.tnrl nt the San Franc isco Presidio. LiDAR surveys were used 
to Astabllsh br:tsellne topography following completion of construction in 
Janua1y of 2006. Subsequen l surveys were performed to evalua te vegetation 
growth rates cmd growth zones. The baseline survey is anticipated to servo as 
an overall baseline by wh ic h future channel stability can be evaluated. 

AMR, Roseville, California: Storesund Consulting. provided high-resolution RTK 
GPS topographic survey and Terrestrial LiDAR surveys of vernol rools to rrnvide 
a baseline micro-topographic terrain m odel . w hic h became the design 
'template' for restoration of 150 acre vernal pool site. 

Cache Creek, Woodland, California: Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were conducted 
at two specific locations where lhe c reek channel shitted into the c reek bank. 
causing the formation of a tall vertical bank. The terrestrial LiDAR surveys were 
conducted to map the conditions of the vertical bank. Additionally, aeria l 
LiDAR surveys were also performed a t tl1is site and future studies will compare 
and contrast the resolution and accuracy between these two methods at this 
site. 

Goodwin Creek, Oxford, Mississippi: The Goodwin Creek watershed is 
organized and instrumented for conducting extensive research on upstream 
erosion, stream erosion and sedi111enta tion, and watershed hydrology. Land use 
and management practices that influence the rate and amount of ·sediment 
delivered to streams from the uplands range from timbered areas to row crops. 
About 13 percent of the watershed totol area is under cultivation cmd the rest 
in id le pasture and forest land. Terrestria l UDAR surveys were performed at one 
location in an attempt to evaluate the feasibil ity of utilizing LiDAR to measure 
a nd quantify sediment transport and vertical bank retreat rates. 
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Coldwater Creek, Mississippi: Coldwater Creek is part of a United States 
Department of Agriculture National Sedimentation Laboratory research 
watersheds. The quantity and quality of aquatic habitats along the lowland 
floodplain rivers in agricultural landscapes are in steep decline as a result of 
nonpoint source pollution. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were performed at the site 
of an ephemeral gully in order to ascertain II 1e feusibilily of mapping these 
fea tures with LiDAR to develop 3D su1iaces by which more detailed analyses 
can be performed (including erosion rates) as opposed to the traditional cross
ser.tionol st 1rvey method, which may not fully capture the behavior of the site. 

Tolay Lake, Petaluma, California: This collaborative effort between the Sonoma 
County Parks and Recreation, Ducks Unlimited, and United States Geological 
Su1vey, will reslure a seasonal lake on Tolay Creek in Sonoma County. Existing 
agricultural fields will be converted to a cqunty park and will serve as a duck 
reserve in the fall and winter. Terrestridl LiDAR surveys were preformed to 
develop a detailed topographic map of the project site. Over 200 acres were 
surveyed in two days. 

Ben Mar, Benicia, Calltornia: Dr. Storesund performed Terrestrial LiDAR survey for 
the United StntAs Geological Survey on this 25-acre wotland restoration project 
in Benicia, r.olifornia as part of a Caltrans mitigation project. The surveys were 
used to monitor seuirnent accretion wilhin the completed restoration area. 

Tilden Step Pool, Berkeley, California: Storesund Consulting worked in 
conjunction with Dr. Anne Chin (Universily of Colorado, Boulder) by mappin~ 
as-built conditions of a step pool sequence in Tilden P.mk. Chonge analyses will 
be performed over three storm events to ascertain step pool stability. 

Colorado Wildfire Step Pool Evaluation, Colorado: Storesund Consul l in~ worked 
in conjunction wifh Dr. Anne c 1·1it 1 (University of Colorado, Boulder) by analyzing 
terrestrial LiDAR scans of study areas before and after storm events to ascertain 
step pool stability. 

Verona Bridge Creek Restoration, Pleasanton, California: Storosund Consulting 
performed a Terrestrial LiDAR survey of this in-stream habitat enhancement and 
slope stability restoration project in Pleasanton. The project was designed by 
the National Resource Conservation District. 

Tubb, Vallejo, California: Dr. Storesund performed Terrestria l LiDAR survey for 
the United States Geological Survey on lhis 60-acre wetland restoration project 
in Sonorna County, California. The surveys were used to monitor sediment 
accretion within the completed restoration a rea. 

Rodeo Creek, Hercules, California: LiDAR scanning services were performed on 
the newly acquired Rodeo Creek East Bay Regional Park property in Rodeo, 
California. Rodeo Creek was incised 20-30 feet below the floodplain and 
heavily vegetated, making it diffic ul1 to perforrn conventional topographic 
s11rvP.ys. As a result of the LiDAR surveys, a 3[) surface, topography, and cross
sections over a l ,000 foo l stretch of creek was cost-effectively mapped. 
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Winfield Pin Oaks Levee Investigation, Winfield, Missouri: The Winfield Pin Oak 
levee is maintained by the Cap Au Gris Drainage and Levee District. The levee 
system (Figure 23) is estimated to prevent flooding of the protected area (493 
hectares) up to a 14-year return period flood event on the Mississippi River. This 
site was overtopped for an extended period of time and breached as a result 
of overtopping-induced erosion. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys (georeferencerl usinf:) 
RTK GPS) were pe1forrned in October 2008 for subsequent forensic analyses. 

Norton Woods Levee Investigation, Elsberry, Missouri: The Elsberry levee at 
Norton Woo<Js is maintained by the Elsberry Drainage District. This breach was 
the ms11lt of either a through-seepage induce<J or overtopping-induced (low 
crest elevation) failure. I ligh waler marks observed in the tield indicate that the 
floodwaters did not exceed tlw !JE:mAral levee crest elevation. Terres lrial LiDAR 
surveys (georeferenced using RTK GPS) were performed in October 2008 for 
suhsequent forensic analyses. 

Kickapoo Levee Investigation, Elsberry, Missouri: The Elsi.Jerry levee at Kir.kapoo 
is maintained by the Elsberry Drainage District . This breach was reported by 
local residents to have beer 1 Ille result of through-seepage in the roadway 
bu~e c01 11se that traversed the levee crest. The exlen ls of levee erosion were 
generally limited to the pre-breach roadway alignment. Terrestrial LiDAR 
surveys (georeferenced usir 1~ RTK GPS) were performed in October 2008 for 
suhsAquen I forensic analyses. 

San Francisco Pier 9, San Francisco, Califomia: Sto1esund Consulting provided 
Terres1riol LiDAR scanning services for this renovation project to enable a 30 
chec k against exis,ting as-built documentation and racllitate ~IM modeling. The 
new facility i~ o 3D prinling center for Aulodesk. 

AT&T Facility MEP Scanning, California: Storesund Consulting provided Terrestrial 
LiDAR scanning services for this expansion project to map existing mechanical, 
electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities to facilitate BIM modeling as well as 
routing of a new fuel supply pipeline (using 'clash detection '). 

UCSF Helen Diller Center, San Francisco, California: Storesund Consulting 
provided Terrestrial LiDAR scanning services for this project to map existing 
structural conditions as well as mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) 
facilities to facilitate BIM modeling and routing ot new utilities (using 'clash 
detection'). 

Novartis, Burlingame, California: Storesund Consulting provided Terrestrial LiPAR 
scanning services for this project to map existing structural conditions as well as 
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities to focilitate BIM modeling 
and routing of new utilities (using 'c lash detection'). 

San Antonio Station, Mountain View, California: Storesund Consulting provided 
Terrestrial LiDAR scanning services for this project to map existing structural 
conditions as well as mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities to 
facilitate BIM modeling and routing of new utilities (using 'clash detection'). 
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Veterans War Memorial Building, San Francisco, California: Storesund 
Consulting provided Terrestrial LiDAR scanning services for this project to map 
existing structural conditions as well as mechanical. electrica l, and plumbing 
(MEP) facilities to facilitate BIM modeling and routing of new utilities (using 
'clash detection'). 

HWY 84 Interchange, Redwood City, California: Storesund Consulting 
performed a Terrestria l LiDAR scan of the HWY 84/HWYl O 1 interchange in 
Redwood City to facilitate an improvement program. 

Bryants Creek Levee Investigation, Elsberry, Missouri: The Elsberry levee at 
Kickapoo is maintained by the Elsberry Drainage District. This breach (Figure 52) 
occurred cit the locc1lio11 o r u Juck pond that was ropoflec.:J lo have been 
installP.rl immP.diately adjacent to the levee system in order to attract ducks for 
the duck club located a l lhe si le. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys (georeferenced 
using RTK GPS) were performed in October 2008 for subsequent forensic 
analyses. 

Indian Graves Levee Investigation, Quincy, Illinois: The Indian Graves Levee 
system is maintained by thp, lnrlinn Graves Uroinage District. The estimated 
protection level for the levee system is a .'JO-year return period flood and thfl 
pro lec led m eo encompasses over 2,800 hec1ares. lhe sand witl1 clay core 
levee system is situated immediately East of the Mississippi River. Thme wArA 
three breaches, two under seepage induced and or1e overl opping induced 
breach. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys (georeferenced using RTK GPS) were 
performed in October 2008 for subsequent forensic analyses. 

Two Rivers Levee Investigation, Oakdale, Iowa: The Two Rivers Levee system is 
rnointairiec1 by the lowo Flint C:n .. F.-)k Levee District l'lo. 16. I he estimated 
protection level for the levee system is a 100-ycar return period flood and the 
protected area encompasses approximately 7, 100 hectares. The levee system 
is situated immediately South of the Iowa River. and west of the Mississippi River. 
Terrestrial LiDAR surveys (georeferenced using RTK GPS) were performed in 
October 2008 for subsequent forensic analyses. 

Emeryville Shoreline Protection Project, Emeryville California: Terrestrial LiDAR 
was used to measure the volume of boulder rip-rap placed for this shoreline 
protection project. Due to i he higl 1 void ratio and in-egularity of the boulders, 
the very high point density of the Terrestrial LiDAR survey provided a more 
accurate modeling of rip-rap volume than traditional survey methods. 

Dutra San Rafael Rock Quarry, San Rafael, California: The Dutra San Rarael 
quarry is one of the most active quarries in the Bay Area. LiDAR was used to 
image the physica l configuration of the quarry, to create a 3D baseline survey. 
Subsequent LiDAR surveys will be compared against the initial baseline survey 
to determine material quantities as well as overall slope stability within the 
quarry. 
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Dutra Richmond Quarry, . Richmond, California, California: LiDAR surveys were 
used to monitor .a reclamation slope at the inactive Dutra Richmond Quarry. 
Due to the location of the slope and the geologic contacts, monitoring was 
required to demonstrate that no active movements are occurring ancj that the 
slope is stable. An initial baseline survey was performed in August, 2006 and 
subsequent surveys will be compared to the initial baseline to determim~ 
activity level. 

Lower Santa Ynez, Santa Barbara County, California: The Lower Santa Yr 1ez 
Bank Stabilization project wos a collut:Jorative effort with the California 
Conservation Corps and California Department of Fish and Game to utilize 
biotechnicul methods to stabilize a 1,000-f oot length of stream bank, adjacent 
to agricultural lands. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were conducted to develop pre
project topography, as-built topography, erosion and scour quantities and 
estimated rates, and a coarse vegetation monitoring study. 

Emery Point, Emeryville, California: Baseline Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were 
performed to monitor wave-induced erosion on Point Emery in Emeryville, 
California, which has experienced significant scour in the last 5 yAnrs. This man
made peninsula is a popular location with windsurfers and SF Bay Trail users. It is 
estimated that the location will be completely eroded in thP- nexl 2S years 
without mitigation. 

Fremont Landing, Yolo County, California: The Fre1r1ont Landlrrg project site is 
loccrted along tho south hank of the Sacramonlo River from RM /8.8 to 80.4 in 
one of the most hydraulically-comrlex portions ot the river. At least five (5) 
major lributaries or distributaries are located wi1hiri 2 miles of the si le and all 
influence the hydrodynamics of the site. Terrestrial I if1AR surveys W<::tre 

performed to aid PW A develop a 2D hydrodynamic model of the project site 
nnd surrounding 1ril:>utarics/distributaries. Tl1e model was used to allow 
examination of design issues relafed to fish stranding, rearing habitat. and flood 
conveyance. 

Hamllton Wetland Restoration, Novato, California: This is a United Stales Arrny 
Corps of Engineers and California Coastal Commission joint project to convert 
over 500 acres of a decommissioned army airfield lo a wetland restoration area 
using dredged spoil material. The area will consist of seasonal and tidal 
wetlands. Terrestrial LiDAR is being used to monitor fill placement and obtain 
volume quantities. 

Mississippi River Gulf Outlet, New Orleans, Louisiana: LiDAR surveys were 
conducted of the southeastern completed levee segment. This survey was to 
serve as a baseline from which future LiDAR surveys can be conducted and 
analyses and evalua'lions of wind-induced wave impacls can be studies. 

East Sand Slough Restoration, Red Bluff, California: Dr. Storesund provided 
terrestrial LiDAR mapping of this c hannel restoration project on the Sacramento 
River ir1 Red Bluff, California. The LiDAR survey was integrafed with existing 
balhymetry data. Habitat mapping using the collected LiDAR data was also 
condur.ted in general conformance with the California Rapid Assessmenl 
Methot.l (CRAM) for Wetlands. 
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CZ-1 Site, Fresno County, California: Dr. Storesund provided terrestrial LiDAR 
mapping of this tree-root excavation and measurement study by Dr. Peter 
Hartsough (UC Davis) as part of his climate change research. The mapping of 
the tree roots provided Dr. Hartsough the ability to establish high-resolution 
digital root system baselines for future comparisons. 
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Research Projects RESIN: Contemporary infrastructure, the systems necessary to provide 
sustainable services within the nation's power, transportation, waste 
management. water, and telecommunication sectors, has become very 
complex; that is adaptive, interdependent. unpredictable, nonlinear, and 
dynamic. This research seeks to discover new fundamental methods to assess 
and manage the resilience and sustainability of such complex systems (termed 
31CIS). These methods will facilitate the characterization of both resilience and 
sustainability by addressing multi-infrastructure, multi-physics, multi-scale 
(spuliol, temporal), and multi-resource phenomena that impact fhe likelihood 
of these systems failing to achieve acceptable resilience and sustainability, as 
well as the associated consequences. The setting selected to develop these 
methods is the California Sacramento Delta focusing primarily on the following 
four critical infrastructure services, as well as interfaces with other critical 
infrastructure sectors as necessary: 

• Water Supply - Includes water supply system for agriculture. 
commercial/industry, government, and the public. Issues of importance 
include supply, conveyance, and quality (note: wastewater is part of 
this, but not addressed here); 

• Flood Protection.- Includes the struclural clements (levees, floodwnll;, 
flood gates, dams, diversion channels, slorm drain systems) as well as 
the naturol rivers corridors, subsidence, settlement & consolidation. and 
hydrologic hazards (rain storms, snow melt) that inundate low lying 
areas and floodplains: 

• Power SU!,2.QbL - Flernents of the electrical rower grid that supply 
electric ity to agriculh 1ral, commerc:iol/industrial. government and the 
public; ond 

• Ecosystem - Physical and biological components of the environment. 
Physical attributes include habitat mens, soil substrates, water supply 
and cii inlity. Biological considerations include flora and ruuno. 

The California SacramAnto Delta 3ICIS is a very complex highly intP.rcicllve 
'legacy' syslem embedded in similarly complex natural environmental and 
social - political systems. It is of critical importance direc lly for the population 
and environment of the State of California and indirectly for the rest of the 
United States. 

The goals of this research project are to develop the rollowing Quality 
Management Assessment System Process (QMAS): 

l . System Definition and Conceptualization 
2. Domain Expert I Key Informant Assessment Team Identification and 

Formation 
3. Identification of the key vulnerabilities or c hokepoints (aka Factors of 

Concern) 
4. Failure Scenario Development 
5. Detailed Qualitative and Quantitative Risk Assessment and 

Management that accounts for 31CIS sratial variability, temporal 
variability (historical, current, future), and non-linearity (SYRAS++) 

This research w ill answer the following fundamental questions: 
l. What are the major drivers that threaten Resilience & Sustainability 

(current. future)? 
2. What is the current Resilience & Sustainability state of the 31CIS? 
3. What future Resiliency & Sustainability states are expected given the 

status quo persists? 
4. What are the potential consequences/impacts associated w ith future 

Resiliency & Sustainability states given the status quo persists? 
5. What adaptation and mitigation strategies can be employed to create 
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2008 Midwest Levee Failure Investigation: Dr. Storesund was the lead 
researcher for this National Science Foundation sponsored collaborative 
research investigation between UC Berkeley, Texas A&M University, and the 
Missouri University of Science and Technology. The research was an immediate 
effort to collect sensitive and time-dependent perishable data will 
comprehensively characterize select levee failure locations to provide essential 
levee characterization and performance data for use in subsequent numerical 
analyses. The levee characterization consisted of: 

1. An initial field reconnaissance to visit known breor.h sites alono the 
Mississippi River between St. Louis, MO and Davenport, IA to document (via 
photographs) site conditions, collect eyewitness accounts. and rlevelop a 
list for detailed site-specific cmolyses: 

2. Conducting high-detoil loser in1u~ing survey (Terrestrial LiDJ\R) uf breacl1 
and erosion/scour features in the levees. These surveys will be used to 
validate future numerical sim1 ilntions tllal predict lhu final scout /ermiuri 
profile for specified overtopping conditions; 

3. Chmncterization of 1111::1 vegetative/grass cover 011 lhe earthen levee side 
slopes to detP.rmine erosion-resistance provided. This levee characteristic is 
frequently omitted from fiE~ld c haracterization studios, yet is very important 
in the performance of the levee during overtopping conditions; 

4. Characterization of the levee soil materials, including the United States Soil 
Classification (USCS) soil types, plasllcity (Atterberg Limits), grain size 
distribution (sieve sizes), in-situ density, maximum dry density, Erosion 
Function Apparatus (EFA) erodibility characterization and je l erosion testing; 
and 

5. Documentntion of the river stage at the location of the levee failure based 
on eyewitness accounts as well as available USGS Streom Gaqe Data. This 
data is essential to correctly evaluate overtopping depths and durations 
and associaled water velocities on lhe 'protected sidP.' of thr. flood 
protection levee. 

The sites investigated include: Brevator (Missouri); Winfield (MO); Cap au Gris 
(MO); Kings Lake (MO); Norton Woods (MO); Kickapoo (MO); Bryants Creek 
(MO); Indian Graves (IL); Two Rivers (IA). 
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National River Restoration Science Synthesis: The National River Restoration 
Science Synthesis (NRRSS) was a nation-wide effort to characterize the practice 
of river restoration . It consisted of three phases: synthesis of national and state 
restoration databases, phone surveys with select river restoration practitioners, 
and detailed river restoration post-project appraisals within California . Dr. 
Storesund was active, under the direction of Dr. G. M. Kondolf, ond 
parlicipatcd In tl1e complelion of ~o post project aprraisc1ls (PPA) of California 
river restoration fJI ojects. Tho PP A evalua liom c:nnsisted ot watershed 
delineotinns, hydraulic and hydrolo!=Jy characterislics determinations, reviow of 
fJlunning and design approoc:hes. review of permit applic:ulions, rield surveys 
and performance assessmP.nts, and engineering documentc1liun nf posl 
construction pertonnar1ce. 

rrojects evuluated: 

Ackerman Crook Restoration PrujHd Alameda Creek (Niles Dam Removal) 

Alameda Creek (Sunol Dam Removal) Alamo Creek (Main Branch) 

Aluma Creek (Eust Branch) Arroyo de la Laguna Bank Stabillzation 
Project 

Arroyo Macho Arroyo Viejo Creek Restoration 

Baxter Creek (Booker T. Anderson) Baxter Creek (Gateway) 

Baxter Creek (Pointsett Park) Bear Creek Res1oration Project 

Blackberry Creek (Thousand Oaks) Brandy Creek (A-Frame Dam Removal) 

Carmel River at deDampierre Carmel River at Schulte Road 

Castro Valley Creek Restoration Cerrito Creek (El Cerrito Plaza) 

Chorro Flats Enhancement Project Clarks Creek 

Clear Creek (Mccormic;: Dam Removal) Cold Creek 

Crocker Creek Dam Removal Cuneo Creek Restoration 

Green Vulley Creek Lower Guadalupe River Reach B 

Lower Ritchie Creek Dam Removal Lower Si lver Creek Reach I 

Martin Canyon Creek Miller Creek 

Redwood Creek Sausal Creek Restoration Project 

Strawberry Creek Tassajara Creek 

Tennessee Hollow (Thompson Reach) Uvas Creek.Restoration 
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Chair 2010- 2012 
Corresponding Member 2003 - 2009 
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President 2011 -2012 
President Elect 2010-2011 
Vice President 2009 - 20 1 0 
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American Society of Civil Engineers: San Francisco Secllon YMI- Presideri1 2003-
?004 
ASCE San Francisco Section Water Resources Group 

Director 2009 -201 l 
ASCI: San Fruricisco Section Geotech11ical Society Steering Committee 
ASCE San Francisco Section Infrastructure Reporl Card Com1·ni1 lee 
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Mario Ballard & Associates 
Building and Fire Code Consultants 

March 23, 2016 

Subject: 3516-3526 Folsom Street 
Fire DepA rtmenl Access 

References: 

-California Fire Code Section 503 "Fire Apparatus Access Roads" 
-San Francisco Fire Department Jnfom1ational Bulletin 5,01 
-JJcpartmeht of Public Works 2015 Subdivision Regulation 
Tnble of contents AppcrnJix-Technlcal Specifications Related to Engineering Document 
Section Xll-R-3 

The Califomia Ffre (:ode, San Frnnniseo Fire Depnrl:ment Technical Bulletin S .01 aud the DPW 2015 
Subdivision regulation include specific guidelines and requirements related to street widths, grade, angles of 
approach mid departure and maximum grade related to Ariel truck operation. 

Based on the information reviewed, the proposed development of Folsom Street No1th of Chapman will not 
meet the required specifications for Fire Dcpa1·tmcnt apparatus (See SFFD Bulletin 5.0 I) or Fire Department 
ambulance (EMR) access. All equipment, ladders, hoses as well as emergency medical equipment and supplies 
will need to be manually transported to the incident site which could impact fit•efighting operations and HMR 
response. 

Mario Ballard 

1335 SixthAvenue, San Francisco, CA 94122 I +l. 415.640.4283 / Marioballardsj@aol.com 



MARIO BALLARD & Associates 
1335 Sixth Avenne, San Francisco, California 94122 

(415) 640-4283 
marioballardsf@aol.com 

Mario Ballard, Principal 

CAREER SUMMARY 

Principal, Mario Ballard and Associates 
Principal, Zari Consulting Group 
Captain, Bureau of Fire Prevention, Plan Review Division 
Lieutenant, Dureau of Pire Preventio11, Plan Check Division 
lnspector, San Francisco Fire Department 
Firefighter, San Francisco Fire Depatiment 
Lillebarger Plumbing and Construction, SF CA 
Servaciei Plumbing Company, SP Ci\ 
United States Army, Army Security Agency 

LICENSES 

ICC, International Code Conference Certified Building Plans Examiner 

CERTIFICATIONS 

ICC Advanced Occupancy 
ICC Advanced Schematic Design 
ICC Building Areas and Pire Design 
ICC Advanced Types of Construction 
ICC Advanced Means of Egress 

5/1/2007-Present 
I I I /20 IJ-Prcscnt 
2001- 4/21 /2007 
1994 - 2001 
1991 - 1994 
1974-1991 
J9'/4 - 1980 
1974 
1972 - 1974 

CFCA Certificate of Training of Locally Adopted Ordinances and Resolutions 
IFC Institute Ce11ificate Application of the UBC for Fire Code Enforcement 
!CBO Ce11ificate on Course Completion on Fundamentals of Exiting 
ICBO Certificate on Course Completion Complex Exiting 
ICBO Certificate on Comse Completion Building Use and Construction Type 
ICBO Certificate on Course Completion Fire Protection, Building Size and Location 
ICBO Course Overview of the Uniform Building Code 
California Fire Chiefs Association Fire Prevention Officers' Section Fire Alarm Levels I & 11 
Fire Sprinkler Advisory Board ofNorthem California & Sprinkler Fitter Local 483 Fire Sprinkler 
Seminar 
National Fire Sprinkler Association, Inc,, Hydraulics for Sprinklers 
EDI Code International, Innovative Code Enforcement Techniques 
Certification State of California Title 19/Title 24 

Mario BflllArd & Associates July 16, 2014 



EDUCATION 

Fire Strategy & Tactics 
Fire Service Supervision 
Fire Prevention !A, lB, 1 C 
Fire Prevention 2A, 2B 
Fire Prevention Officer Level One 
Firefighter Level One and Two 
Arson IA, 1B 
Hazardous Materials IA, lB 
Instructor IA 
Fire Matiagement IA 

City College of San Francisco 

COMMITTEE INVOLVEMENT 

Building Code Advisory Committee 
Hunters Point Development Team 
Mission Bay Task Force 
Treasure Island Devclopme11l 'foam 
Trans-Bay Transit Center 
Muni Metro, I ,ight Rail Third Street Corridor 
Department of Building Inspection MJS Case Development 
San Francisco Board of Examiners Fire Department Representative 
Member Cal iforniu Fire Chiefs Association Fire Prevention Officers 
BOMA Code Advisory Committee 
Mayor's Office of Economic Development Bio-Teele Task Force 
Hunters Point Redevelopment Task Force 
Building Code Standards Committee 1996-1999 

1981-1993 

1970-1972 

Participant in the Eighth Annual California Fire Prevention-Institute Workshop, 
"Pruvidinp; the Optimum in Pire. and Life Sq(e(y Tl•aining" 

Paiticipant N01th/South California Fire Prevention Officers Workshops 1996 - 1998 
Guest Speaker at SMACNA (Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National 
Assoeiation) 

PUULIC SERVJC~; 

Rooms That Rock For Chcmo (RTR·1C), DirL'dor Secretary 
San Francisco Spina Bifida Association, (Past) Vice President 

Mario Ballard & Associates 

20 ! !-Present 

July 16, 2014 



California Fire Code Section 503 

"Fire Apparatus Access Roads" 



FIRE SERVICE FEATURES 

FIRE COMMAND CENTER, 

FIRE DEPARTMENT MASTER KEY. 

FIRE LANE. 

KEY BOX. 

TRAl•'FIC CALMING DEVICES. 

SECTION 503 
FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROADS 

503.1 Where m1uhd. Fire apparatus access roads sball l!o 
provided and n1aintained in accordance with Sections 503.1.1 
through 503.1.3. 

503.1.l Buildings and facilities. Approved lire apparatus 
aCCL';SS fnad<> shall he Pft)\' ided rnf Cv[;ry li:if:ilily I huiltliog 
or portion of a huitdh1g h~rcaficr co11Htrocicd or mnvcd 
iulo or wit.bin the jurisdiction, The fire apparatu.'{ nccess 
road shall comply with the requirements of this section 
uod shall extend to within 150 feet (45 720 mm) of all por
tions of the facility and aJI portions of the exterior wnIJs of 
t~ ... ;tr.~t r:fl•) 11f I.he building ns measured by an approved 
route around the exterior of the building orf~cility. 

Exception: i~~~ fife code official is authorized to 
increase the ditncnsion of I iO feet (4~ 7'l0 mm) where: 

!. The building is equippd throughout w it11 an 
approved 11uton~at.ic sprink!ei sysLt:ln installed in 
accordance with Seel.ion 903.3,LI, 903.3.I 2 or 
903.3.l.3. 

2. Fire apparatus access roads cannot be In.stalled 
hecause of locnt.ion on property, topography, 
waterways, nonnegotiable grades or other similar 
conditions, and an approved alternative means of 
fire pro.tection is provided. 

3, There nre not more than two Group R-3 or Group 
U occupancies. 

503.1.2 Additional access. The fite code official is autho
rized to require n1ore thiln one fire appai·atus access road 
based on the potential for impairment of a single road by 
vehicle congestion, condition of terrain, climatic condi
Llons or other factors th al could limit access. 

503.1.3 High-piled storage. Flte department vehicle 
access to bulldi11gs use<l for high-plied combustible stor
nge shnll comply with the applicable provisions of Chapter 
32. 

503.2 Specifications. Fire apparatus access road<; shall be 
installed nnd ruranged in accordance with Se.ctlons 503.2. l 
through 503.2.8. 

[California Code of Regula/ions, Title 19, Division I, 
§3.0S(a)} Fire Department Access and Egress .. (Roads) 

(a) Roads. Required access roads frotn every building to a 
public street shall be all-weather hard-surfaced (suitable 
for use by fire apparatus) right-of-way not less than 20 
feet in width. Such right-of-way shnil he un.ob.~tructed and 
tnaintained only as acces,r; to the public street. 

Exception: The enforcing agency nzay waive or nwdify 
this require1nent if in his opinion such all-weather 

hard-surfaced condition is not necessary in the interest 
of public .vafety llJui welfare. 

503.2.1 Dimensions. Fire apparatus access roads sha]J 
have an unobstructed width of nQt less than ~~ 
mm), exclusive of shoulders, cxr..f.pt for flpprrJVl:'.ci sr.c:uricy 
gate.s in accordance with ~on~SO~ an unob
sU11cted vertical clearance of not JeSs than 13 feet 6 inches. 
(4115 mm). 

503.2.2 Authority. The fire code official shall have the 
authority to r(:q_uire an inc~:i;~ in the minlmum access 
widths wbere they are inadequate for fire or rescue opera
tions. 

503.2,3 Surface. Fire. npp8.rn.tUI\. accesF: roads shall be 
designed am.I. maintained to support the impoi;e.d )(}ad.-. of 
fire apparatus and shall be J.:urfaced so as t.o provide all
wcathcr driving capabiliticR. 

503.2.4 Turning radius. The required turning radius ot' a 
fire apparatus acce.ss ro;id shall he detemlined by the fire 
code official. 

503.2.5 Dead ends. Dea.ti-end fire llppun:lfus access coat.ls 
in excess of 150 feel (45 720 rnrn) in length sh•ll be pro
vided with an approved arc.a for turning around fire appa
rulus. 

503.2.6 Bridges and elevated surfaces. Where a bridge 
or an elevated surface is part of a fire apparatus access 
£oad, the bridge shall be constn1ctcd and maintained in 
accordance with AASHTO HB-17. Bridges and elevated 
sudaces shnll be desjgned for a live lotld sufficient to carry 
th() impoEed Jo3de of fire appar;lh.!B. Vebicl~ .!(1:1d limit~ 
shall be posted nt both entrances to bridges when required 
by the fire code official. Where elevated surfaces designed 
fo1· etnergency vehicle use are adjacent to sudaces which 
nre not designed for such use, approved barriers, approved 
signs or both shall be iuslalle<l and maintaine<l when 
required by lhc firu code official, 

503,2.7 Grade. Tlie grade of the fire apparatus acces~ matl 
shall be within the limits established by the fire code offi
cial based on the fire department's apparatus. 

503,2,8 Angles of approach and departure. The angles 
of approach and deparnue for fire apparatus access roads 
shall be within the limits established by the fire code offi
cial based on the fire departmenes appnratus. 

503.3 Marking. Where required by I.ho fire code official, 
approved signs or other approved notices or markings thal 
include the words NO PARKING-FIRE LANE shall be 
provided for fire apparatus access roads to identify such roads 
or prohibit the obstruction thereof. The means by which fire 
lanes are designated shull be maintained in a clean and legible 
condition at all times and be replaced or re.paired when nccc.g... 
sary to provide adequate visibility. 

503.4 Obstn1ction of fire apparatus access roads. Fire 
-apparatus access roads shall not be obstructed iu any manner, 
irich1cling the purking of vehicles. The minimum widths and 
clearances establishc<l ii~~ shrill be maintuined 
at all times. 
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5.01 Street Widths for Emergency Access 

Reference: 2010 S.F.F.C. Sections 503 and Appendix D, Section D105 

The Division of Planning and Research of the San Francisco Fire Department has established 
requirements for minimum street widths to facilitate emergency equipment access. These 
requirements are speclfied as follows: 

Minimum Street Widths and Access Roads 

1. the San Francisco Fire Code (503.2.1) requires a minimum of 20 feet of unobstructed 
roadway and a vertical clearance of not less than 13' 6' for existing roadways. While a 
20 foot wide roadway is permissible, past practice has shown that making ninety degree 
turns am not possible without the trucks moving into oncoming traffic. The vehicles can 
make the turn only on one way streets. 

2. The San Francisco Fire Code (503.2.5) requires a turnaround for all dead-end fire 
access roads in excess of 150'. The San Francisco Fire Department has determined an 
80 foot turnaround and a 40' radius to be sufficient. 

3. The San Francisco Fire Code requires a minimum 26' wlde street for now developments 
where the new buildings are greater than 30' in height from the lowest level of fire 
department vehicle access and are unsprinklered. These streets shall be located a 
minimum of 15' and a maximum of 30' from the buildings and shall be parallel to one 
entire side of the buildings. 

SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPARTMENT VEHICLE SPECIFICATIONS 

ENGINES TRUCKS 

Outside tire extremity 8 ft. 2 in. 8 ft 3 in. 

Vehicle width (with mirrors) 10 ft. 4 in. 10 ft 1 in. 

Truck: width with one jack extended 11/a 12 ft. 9 in. 

Truck: width with two jacks extended nla 17f!.9in. 

Vehicle height 11 ft. 12 ft. 
Length of vehicle 30 ft. 57 ft. 

Gross vehicle weight 40,400 lbs. 70,000 lbs. 

Street grades maximum 26% maximum 26% maximum 

Approach and departure 15% maximum 15% maximum 

Truck aerial operations n/a 14% maximum 

The Fire Department will determine, on a case-by-case review, where the truck aerial 
operations may not be required. 
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C. STREET GUIDELINES 

1. Alignment 

All streets shall, as fat as practicable, align with existing streets. The Subdivider shall 

justify any deviations bA.~ed on written cnvimwncntaJ and ciesien objectives. 

2. Intersecting Streets 

Intersecting streets shall meet at right angles or as nearly so as practicable. 

3. Naming 

Streets of a proposed subdivision which arc in alignment w~h existing streets shall 

bear the names ofthe existing streets. The Department of Public Works shall approve 

names for all new streets. 

DPW shall not approve street grndes in excess of 17% except as an excopthm end 

under unust1al conditions. 

Streets having grades in excess of 14% shall require separate cOn•u ltation with the 

Fire Depmtment prior to use for frre access purposes. 

No gutter grade shall be less than 0.5%. The St1bdivider shall provide concrete on any 

pavement grade less than J .0%. 

The Subdivider shall connect all changes in street grades, the algebraic sum of which 

exceeds 1.5%, with vertical cmves ofDPW-approved length sufficient to providesafu 

stopping sight distances and good riding quality. All changes in street graues shall 

have un absolute value of the algebraic difference in grades which does not exceed 

fifteen percent (J 5%), regurdless of any ve11ical curves. 
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The Director with the consent of the SFFD may approve ofany designmodificationto 

this standard on a case-by-case basis. 

5. Surface Drainage 

a Subdivider sl1all grndc &trcets to pwvide a continuous dnwnhillpath. 

b. At low end cu 1-<le--sacs and sumps, in addition to sewer drainage fucilities, Subdividersllllll 

provide ffill'fure drainage channefa in dedicated casements ns rcliefol'uverfiowto prnvent 

flooding of adjoining prupe1ty. 

c. Subdivider shall design street and drainage channel cross-Sl)<;tions to provide a transport 

chantJel fur ovcrlano or surfuce Dow u1 em'" of the 5-yenrn storm c~pucity oftlle sewer 

system. The channel capudty shall be th~ dillercn(() between the !'IOWer cupactry and the 

qunntl.ty of runoff ~e'1ciat.:..l by a I O(l-yea!' sto1m a~ <.le!lned by the NOAA National 

Weather Service or by City-furnished data, applied over the tributruy ru·ca involved. 

d. Subdivider shall round street qrrb intersections by a curve generally having a radius 

equivalent to the width of the sklewalk and the designsball be in accordance with the Better 

Streets Plan. While allowing vehicle movements fur emergency vehicles, the Sulxlivi<lcr 

shall use die smaUest possible rndius. 

D. PRIVATE STREETS 
Private streets shall have a minimum right-ot~way width of 40 feet for through streets. 

Dead-end private streets shall have a minimum tight·ol~wuy width of 60 feet. The 

Subdivider shall consult with the Fire Popmtment •nd Department of Building Inspection 

for all designs that might result in less than the min.imum wicitl1. 

E. BLOCKS 
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Technical Specifications Related to 

Engineering Document Section Xll-B-3 



DPW Dlsabilities Coordinator for specific provisions related to pavement materials, 

passenger loading zones, and path of travel for disabled persons. 27 

3. Fire Department Operations. 
a. All slreets s/mfl provide a minimum clear width of 20 100: of travel way between 

obstructions. Oboiiuc!ions may indude pwked vehicles, ce1tain curbs greater than 6 inches 

in height28 or any olher fixed object. lhnr provents emergen<1y vehicular travel. 

b. For purpo':oo ofonlculating Ille clear width orthe u·avd way, such wkllb may include any 

r.ombination of the fbllowing: 

i. That jXJJtion ofanyadjacent curbside pad<lng space having a widlh greater ihan 7 reet, 

ii. a bike lane or m1y otheraJjucent pavement capable of supporting emergency vehicles 

where such lane or pavement is separated from the veh!Clllar lanes by paint stzipillg 

(Cl~~s lI) or a mountable r.urb boing no mom tlwn 2 Inches in height (Class I), 01· 

other fonns of pavement separution that may vary in materiaJ type, co kw, Hnd texture. 

c. Wl"'re ttdjacent buildings are greater than 40 foci in height and not ofType 1 (fire resistive) 

buildingconstmction, and the huilding entrwice locations are!lol. yet specified, the Director 

may require an operational width of at least 26 feet to accomrnodme Fire Dcpl>ltrmnt 

operational requirements along each street fronting such a building. 

i. "Operational width" slian be the combined total oftbe clearwid!h of the travel way 

together with those unobstructed ]JOltio1lS of adjacent pavement or sidewalks (if 

21 See als.o Propruad Accessfbll/IY Gvideffnes for Pedestrian Facf/lties In the Public Rfgltf-of-Way as published by the United States 

Access Ooard. 
26 See San Ffancisr.o F!re Code Sec. 503.4, provldtng add\t\GM.( guidance on wf"IB.l may be cons.idered an obstrUci.1011', s.e.e also 

Board of Supervisors Ordlnanoe No. 116--13. 
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Cllpable of supporting emergency vehicles).Reservation of portions of curbside 

padcing fur fire--0n1y access or use of alternative mountable curb designs that allow 

for sale fue vehicle access to the sidewalk may accomplisn this goal. The Fire 

Department, in conrultruion witli other affected City agencies, may approve other 

proposals deve!ope<l in the future. 

ii. In such =s, the Subdivider shall provide sulllcient right.,.,t:way width on all 

abutting sides of a propoocd development block to accommodate the foreseeable 

street design altcrnRtives. 

iii. Where DPW requires tl1e portion of the block to have &dditional operationol width 

(greatcrthan20 fed clear), the design enginoor slml! bcloculc d1is in segments along 

the buildi11p· finntages with u maximum lmgth of200 feet fur any one segment 

Segments may have a minimum length of as little as I 00 feet. 111e Subdivider shall 

ens me the existence of adequate space for emergency vehicles to pass each other and 

set up operations at the liunt entrance of the building. In addit.io11, the design shall 

provide fur meaningful traffic cuiming measures to ensure safe vohicle speeds along 

the street, h1cludlng returning to U1c standard 20 fuot travel way between widened 

segments. TI1is provisiw shall not apply to block; less than 200 fuct in length. 

iv. Subdividers ure enoouraged to consult with the Fire Department eru-Jy in the 

subdivision pmce.qs in advance ol'when the Subdivider antlcipatestheoonstmctionof 

such buildings. Information such as building uccess points, sizeofbuilding and type 

of building corntruction m·c essential elements needed for constmctivc agency 

review. 
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v. Any decision to accommodate street widtlls having greater than 20 feet of travel way 

shall be approve<l by the Director only after consultation wiih and opproval by an 

interagency working group composed of the Fire Department, the Municipal 

Transportation Agency, the Planning Department and any other affected city agency. 

When discusshig the most appropriate widths of the travel w~y, too interagency 

working group shall consider such factors as the role and intended c.hru:scter of the 

street in the ovemll street network, the width of adjacent streets, the length of the 

street(s) in question, the anticip~ted traftlc voluwe, Md emergency and medical 

4, Bicycle Lanes 

All bicycle facilities shall meet or exceed the m.inimum Jan~ widthi> provided Jn the 

Califbmio Highwuy Design M@ual, the Cai/fomla Manual on Uniform Traffic 

Control Devices. Subdivider's shall design bicycle fooilitics in accordance with the 

lVACTO Urban Bikeway Design Guide. 

5. Parking Lane 

The width of a curbside parallel parking Jttnc shall be 8 feet. SF MT A may approve on 

a case by case basis angled curbside parking designs, 

6. Curb Intersection Radii and Turning Movements 

Subdividers shall design intersections for and accommodate turning vehicles in 

accordance with the Better Streets Plan. 29 

2.9. htlp://1\'W\:I{ sfbe!lerstree.l§ ... ~IQj~s/pm'Jes!rlan·sa[qty-and-t<affi{rcg!D1it1!JJlraffic-c·alrnlng-overview/curb-rfil!!!!.£: 

changes_£ 
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RYAN J. PATTERSON (SBN 277971) 
ZACKS, FREEDMAN & PATTERSON, PC 
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 400 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel: (415) 956-8100 
Fax: (415) 288-9755 

Attorneys for Appellants, 
IIerb Felscnfcld and Gail Newman 

SAN FRANCISCO BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 

1, Barbara Underberg, declare as follows: 

UOS File No. 161278 
Planning Cise No. 2013. IJ83ENV 

DECLARATION OF BARBARA 
UNDERBERG IN SUPPORT OF APPEAL 

CEQA Categorical Exemption Aweal 
Subject Address: 3516-3526 Folsom Street 
Hearinp_ nate: .fannarv 24. 2017 

L l make this declaration in support of the above-captioned appeal. Unless 

otherwise stated, l have personal knowledge of the fads stated herein and, if called as a witness, 

could and would testify competently thereto. 

2. l am a resident of 76 Rosenkranz Street in Bernal Heights, near 35 l 6-3526 

Folsom Street (the "Project Site"). 

3. On or about November 21, 2016, l submitted a request for public records to the 

San Francisco Planning Department regarding Building Pem1it Application Nos. 

2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322 (the "Project"), pursuant to the San Francisco Sunshine 

Ordinance and California Public Records Ad. On or about November 30, 2016, Planning 

Department staff member Christine Lamorena produced a number of paper and electronic 

records. 

+ 
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1 4. Included in the Planning Department's record production was an email and letter 

2 attachment from Paul Kontos to the Planning Commission, dated March 25, 2016. A true and 

3 
conect copy of the email and letter is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

4 
5. I am informed and believe that Paul Kontos is "the owner of lots 27 & 28 

5 

6 directly across the street from the project (3516 & 3526 Folsom St.)." hi his letter, Mr. Kontos 

7 encourages the Planning Commission to approve the Project and states that, "Right now, l will 

s he lrying lo Jcvclop my lots." 

9 
6. AJJilionally, I alleuJed the Planning Commission Discretionary Review hearing 

10 

u 11 
on the Project on March 31, 2016. A viJeo rewrJ of lhe hearing is available at 

Cl-. 

i 12 http://sanfrancisco.granicus.com/McdiaP!aycr.php?vicw _id~20&clip jd=2504 7 &mcta _ _id=4878 
QC• 
CJ)~:; 

13 P:: w ,....., 
~ l-~ ::.:t 
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16 ~ "' ci ~ ~ ~"~ 
..-"; u tJ 

17 ~ R;,; 
r:Q z ;:: 
µ:i 9 p:., 18 
~~~ 
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72. A true and correct partial transcript of the hearing is attached hereto as Exhihit R. 

7. Mr. Kontos attended the hearing and stated, "J own two lots on the other of the 

street. I was going to build those for my children." Exh. B at p. 48. 

8. Anolht:r nt:ighbor, Ramon Rome!'o, also spoke at the hearing in support of the 

Project. I am informed and believe that Mr. Romero owns Lot 29. He stated, "J bought the lot 

- 01 19 
~ behind my house to help preserve open space. I didn't think it would last forever. I knew market 
u 
~ 20 N conditions would change someday that would make them." Exh. B at p. 4 7. 

21 

22 
9. I am informed and believe that the Project will install a new street and utilities to 

23 Lots 27, 28, and 29, which will enable them to be developed. 

24 10. I have significant expertise in public safety matters. I was chairperson of the 

25 Bernal Heights East and South Slope Improvement Committee - a committee elected by the 

26 
residents and property owners of an area subject to life/safety improvements funded by 

27 

28 
Propositions B and K. I was also the chai1pcrson of the San Francisco Neighborhood 

. -2-
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

Emergern;y Response Team (NERD Advisocy Board, a citywide progfl!ffi administered by the 

San Francisco Fire Department I was also a member of the Hema! Heights E<IStSlope Design 

Review Board from l99J-f997 andthc chairperson in 1997. 

l L ,'\ttHchc;:d hereto as Exhibit C is a co11lpilation ofinfbrtnatioh re~arcling the 

6 Project's environmental impacts which l have rese.arched and prepared. 

7 

8 

9 

JO 

11 

(declare, under penalty ur pt;rjury under the laws of the Stak or California that the 

12 Dat~i): January 24, 2017 

n 
14 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Attachments: 

paul Kontos 

Sucre Richard CCPC); Fabien 

Jetter to commission 

Saturday, March 26, 2016 7:14:16 PM 

Fabien letter dop:: 

Attached letter for the commission hearing on March 31, 2016 

Thank you, 

Paul Kontos 



March 25, 2016 

Paul Kontos 

711 N. Voluntario St. 

Santa Barbara, CA 93103 

President Rodney rone & Plan nine Commission Members 

San Francisco Planning Department 

1650 Mission St. #400 

San Francisco, CA 94103 

De<Jr' rrcsidcnt Fong Jnd Mernber$ o-t the Plannlng Cornn1issio11: 

I am the owner of lots 27 & 28 directly ••.:ross !he street from the project (3516 & 3526 Folsom St.) in 

que$tion i5 to str1rt. I bought these lots yecirs i:lgo wilh Lhe inlent to develop thern when rny son ;'inr.l 

daughter needed housing. Fortunately or unfortunately for them, that time has come. 

Fr urn alleru..ling several of the ESDRB n1eetings, I can see that the neighbors are ve1y n1uch in support of 

the Ueveloprnent, but i-nany are not. I have seen those naysayers us·e stalling tactics, scr:ire tactics a11U 

overall selfish NIMBY tactics to try and stop or at least po5tpnnP inrlPfinitPly ~ny kind of construction. 

NtHlP nf thP.ir reasons to deny the said project from being developed have any socially bf'.nefic.ial rnPril. 

The cievelormPnt of tht'tt Pnrl of Folsom Strf'Pt c.O'ln only hP.nPfit thf' c.ommunity: It rrovides tax revenue 

for the city, desperately needed housing, participation by the residents for community betterment, and 

all at little or no cost to the city. 

These lots have been designated as build able lots, designed to provide housing and community for the 

city. Mr. Fabien Lannoye and Mr. Jim Fogarty's project fall exactly in line with the purpose of these lots. 

They have been gracious and accon1i11odating to their neighbors, at great time and expense, working to 

design buildings to reasonably satisfy them. 

Right now, I will be trying to develop my lots. I have two adult children, with children. Housing for them 

is a necessity, or they won't be able to afford San Francisco. 

Your imprimatur on Lhis project can only help all of us as a community 

\lery tn ily your<>, 

Paul Kontos 
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PARTIAL TRANOCRirTION OF VIDEO'l'APE on 03/31/2016 

PARTIAL TRANSCRIPTION OF 

VIDEOTAPE OF THE 

SAN FRANCISCO PLANNING COMMISSION 

MEETING 

HRT.D ON TH!JRSDIW, WIRCH 11, 2011> 

- - -oOo- - -

Entire Portion Relating to Items 11.a and 11.b 

Concerning 

J52G rolsom Street 

(Includes previously lld11scril.Jed portion of this 

videotape on the same matter, for continuity) 

Transcribed by: 

·oOo- - -

Carol-Joy Harris 
C.S.R. No. 13938 
Job No. 18297 

~ RXCll:J;:J)TNG YOUR EXl'l!CTATlONS 

CorvtBs REPORTING, INc. 
nllPO.l;;TTTON llll'POllTllRI;;. r l!f::A l \lll\ll{\ 
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PARTIAL TRANSCRIPTION OF VIDEOTAPE on 03/31/2016 

Page 2 

1 ---=--- 1 
2 MR. IONIN: Corrmissioners, that will place us 2 

3 on our final two items, lla. and -b., for case 3 

4 Nos. 2013.1383 DRP-10 at 3516 Folsom Street and 4 

5 case No. 2013.1383 DRP-09 at 3526 Folsom Street. 5 

6 These are discretionaiy reviews of two separate 6 

7 buildings that urc csscntilllly one project of two 7 

B separate single-tamily dwellings. 8 

9 Commissioners, there are 19 separate DR.s that 9 

10 were filed on these two projects. Through the Olair, we 10 

11 agreed to provide the DR requesters a combined 20-minute 11 

1~ presentation. The project sponsor W'Juld receive n 17. 

13 10-minute pre::;er1Laliun. The combined DR requesters 13 

11 would then receive a 10-minute rebuttal, with the 14 

111 prnjPr.t sponsor rP.cP.i.ving the usual 2 t1Unules Iur LhelL 15 

16 rcbuttul. 16 

17 All rnetnbers of the public who are not a party J 7 

18 to the DR -- in other words, they're just basically 18 

19 members of the public, okay, who did not file a DR or 19 

20 are a party to the DR, who arc not part of the DR 20 

Pages 2 .. 5 

Page 4 

In addition to the Carrnissioner packets I 

provided to you is a letter from the project sponsor 1 s 

attoniey that I neglected to include in the Comnission 

packet: 

Provided to you are copies of the additional 

public corrrnents received after publication of the staff 

report. 

The DR requesters have a number of issues with 

the proposed project, including: Paving of Folsom 

Street; emergency and infrastDJcture access; impacts on 

the lU1derground I-G&E pipeline; future developnent of the 

vncrint: lotR nlong this portion ot Folsom Street; irrpact 

on neighboring residences; on-street parking; 

construction; compliance with the Bernal Heights East 

Sluve Ues.i~u ~u.illeli..ues; :;l<:e drnl scdlt-! u[ l.ltt-! nt:w 

residences; size yard Rethack of the new rcc.idcncco; 

otf-st-.re.et pr:i.rking; rmft.op, !'lt.n.ir pP.nt·J1011sl'.!s; llllll1ic 

views from Bernal Heights Park; impact on open space; 

and affordability; among other issues as outlined in the 

staff report. 

21 req_ue::;LeJ.~' Lea.in -- will n~ceive 3 minutes. 21 lssucs SUlTounding .b'olsom .Street und the l 'C&E 

22 All right? 22 pipeljne are not under the purview of the Planning 

23 MR. SUOIB: Gocxl evenlng, Cumalissioners. Rich 23 Com11ission. The Departtnent u[ Public Works, or DPW, is 

24 Sucre, Department staff. 24 U1e responsible agency for guiding and reviewing the 

25 The item before you is a request for a 25 extension and/or paving of Folsom Street. 

1 discretionary review for the building permit 1 

2 applications associated with the new constDJction of two 2 

3 single-family residences at 3516 and 3526 Folsan Street. 3 

4 The proposed projects would be located on two 4 

5 vacant lots, each measuring 20 feet by 70 feet in the 5 

G RJI-1 zortin(j tlisLr.ii..:L, BcrnrJ.l Heights Spccilll Uoe 6 

7 District, in a 40-X height and bulk district. 7 

8 Currently, these parcels do not have vehicular 8 

9 street access or direct pcdcstriun i1Ccess via sidewalko 9 

10 or other street improvements. This portion of Folsom 10 

11 Street is a paper street and is currently not improved. 11 

12 ThE: two new single-family residences are both 12 

13 two and one-half stories tall, with two off-street 13 

14 parking spacP.R. 'J'he two residences each measure 14 

15 approximately 2,200 gross square feet. 15 

16 To date, the Department bas received a nwnber 16 

17 of public cc:mrnents on the project, OOth for and against 1 7 

18 the request for a discretionary review. Included with 18 

19 two of the nR applications are petitions in opposition 19 

20 to the project signed by approximately 136 individuals, 20 

21 several of whiCh would include the DR requesters. 21 

22 Since publication of the Commission packets, 22 

23 the Department has received an additional 22 public 23 

24 corrrnents, including 4 letters in support and 18 letters 24 

25 in opposition. 25 

1'he projects are located in a residential 

district and have been reviewed by the Residential 

Desi!Jll Team, or RDT, RDT folll1d that the project does 

not create any extraordinary or exceptional 

circumstances and did not rccorrrncnd any changes to the 

proposed project. 

The Department finds the overall massing, form, 

and scale to be appropriate given the underlying zoning 

and height and bulk limits. 

The proposed project is consistent with the 

residential character: of the surrounding neighborhcxxl 

and meets the requirements of the Bernal Heights East 

Slope design guidelines, the Bernal Heights Special Use 

District, and the residential design guide] i nP.R. 

The projects will add two new single-family 

homes on a privately owned vacant lot at the base of 

Bernal Heights Park. 

The project does not have any direct impacts on 

the adjacent Bernal Heights Comrrrunity Garden or Bernal 

Heights Park. 

The project sponsor has revised the garage 

layout to avoid the variance for parking access. 

Therefore, the project is a fully ccx:le

compliailt project and is not seeking any variances or 

special entitlements from the Planning Corrrnission. 

~ 'RXCEE-DfN'G YOUR E)._'l'Jl'.CTATIONS 

("JQAfB~R§PORTlNG, lNC, 
. .... .................... , .... ., .. ,,, .... ., ...... ., ....... '"""'" 
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1 mandatory 111a88 reduction that 1 s required, which in this 1 
Page 44 

As to the pipeline, the issue will be dealt 

2 case was exceeded. 
3 The projecl spor1::>ul' nu<le clllinges in Lhe Uer.;ign 

4 at the request of Planning, made changes in design at 

~ the request of the East Slope Design Review Board. 
6 As to whether or not they've complied with the 
7 Review Board 1 s requirernents, if you look at their table 

8· of contents for the -- what they require: Nine-foot 
9 curb cut, check; landscaping front yard setback, street 

2 with. That is not a significant issue that would cause 

3 ar1 i:=xcepliuu Lu the culcgor ical exenption. l f there 

4 was, I would have dealt with it a long time ago. 

5 So with that, I know youtve all had a long day. 

6 We 1ve had a long day. Two couples, trying to build two 

7 modest residences, and trying very hard to be gocxl 

8 neighbors in the process. 

9 So thank for your time. 

10 trees, check; entry treatment, check; side yards, check; 10 CI:.lMMLSSlON PRE.SID ENT FONG: Okay. DR request

- - T 1m sorry; speakers in support ot the project 11 root treatment, check; fnr.nrle P..IPmPnts, r.her.k; r.olnrR 11 

12 und rmleri21lw, check. 12 G_tJofJGOl:". 

13 The uuly cumueul 111dJe iu Ult! DR H::'quesl Uy Lhe 13 Mk. FOSEklY: Cu1mtlssioners, Jim J:l'cge1ty 
14 Design Review Board after five meetings was some 14 (phonetic). My wife and I own the lot at 3526 Folsom 

15 additional design articulation or interest in the north 15 Street since May 2013. 

16 facade of the north structure, and that is the one that lb When the lots were placed on the market, betore 

17 is closest to the Bernal Heights Street, and that is l'/ we purchased the lots, we met with the Planning 

18 where bedrooms will be placed. 18 Department and other city agencies regarding the 

'l1he project sponsor has offered to do l~J feasibility of their developmf'_nt_ !-lr.itisfiP.<l wit.h t.hP. lY 

20 
21 

iidditional things to provide. sane additional elements or 20 reRJYmSPs, we prnc.ep<led to design two residencc::s that 

Comply w.ilh lhc CiLy 18 design guidel.:ll1es. intcrc3t in Ll1aL, buL LhL're o. .. r:e i:::ouc::; of p.i::-ivo.cy [Of 21 

22 the farnil y. 22 We worked with the Planning Department, made 

23 But otherwise, aE the ~!arming Department 23 m::xiificatio111J in resporu:;e to their suggestions. We met 
24 found, it met the design guidelines, met the residential 24 five times with --

25 design guides, the F.ast Slope fll:'sign guidelines, 

1 complies with the pLmning coder complies with the 

2 Bernal Hei~hts Special Use District. 

1 Ot:hP.r i .sR11P.R rai RP.c-1 hy thP. nR TP.CJllP.Rt-.P.rR, 

4 garbage, mail service, these issues can all be dealt 

5 wlLh. 

6 Whether cars can actuully drive out' of the 

7 drivewilys l.lp a.nd down t:hP. strP.et, again, the projP.r:t 

8 s:p:::msors are working with DPW. There's a prelimi1?ill-y 

9 approval for the street, including the grade, and they 

10 will continue ta work with them after they get their 

11 approvals. 

12 Finally, let me just talk about CEQA for a 

13 minute because that came up. I 1ve been practicing CEQA 

14 case law and CEQA practice for 30 years. If -·- if a 

15 project in San Francisco could not use a categorical 

16 exemption because it was subject to seismic shaking, 

17 then every single house in San Francisca would require 

18 an EIR. 

19 There are six lots on this street, but there 

20 are only applications for two projects right now. It 1 s 

21 categorically exempt, less than three units. There are 

22 no applications, as was put forth in the Planning 

/,S MR. IONlN: I 1m ,sorry, sir. Are you the owner 

1 of the property ··" 

2 MIL FCCERTY: Yes. 

1 MR .. TONTN: -- nr an owner of the property? 

4 Then you are part of the project sponsor 1 s team, and 

5 your Lime Lu speak Wdti Uuring tJ:1at initial 10 minutes. 

6 You will have a two-minute rebuttal if you'd 

7 like to <::1dc-lress the Ccmnission at that time, or they may 

8 have questions for you later-. 

9 COMMISSION PRESIDENT FONG: So, asking for 

10 speakers who are in support of the project sponsor but 

11 not part of the ownership or.project sponsor team. 

12 MR. ROMERO: Thank you. I 1m not part of the --

13 the project team. My name is Ramone Romero (phonetic). 

14 I am a resident at 66 Banks Street. 

15 I own Lot 29 and the space behind my home, 

16 which is directly across the street, the proposed 

17 street, that this project might be built on. 

18 And I sent you ;;i. letter. I hope you saw it in 

19 your packet. 

20 I served on the -San Francisco Redevelopment 

21 Commission for alID'.)st 12 years. I was president of it 

22 for two tenns. 

23 report, no applications for the other four lots. In San 23 You can imagine how many project that came 

24 Francisco, unless there's an application in, that's not 

25 a reasonably foreseeable project. 

24 before us that would fall into the classification that 

25 you probably know as NIMBYs. Okay? 

~ ' EXCEEDlNG YOUR EXPECTATIONS 

Co1vtBS REPORTlNG, INC. 
,_....,..,,.,.,.....,.7,·",.yn-.,nr.-r>Tun<.- _ 'rTir<•T ~1-.....u.-,. 
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1 These are privately owned, build.able lots, 
P.co.9t. 48 

1 tcxl.ay. But I can tell you that I 1 i ved alongside him 

2 properly zoned, and I honestly -- you've heard all the 
J arguments here. I think the residents are very well 

2 for three years. He 1 s a really good guy. 

3 And the way he built his house was ve1y 

4 organized. Obviously, they 1re very political folks. 
5 I can tell you tha~ when I moved into my house, 

6 1 had nothing to do with the develoµnfftt of it. lf you 

4 honorable. It 1 s a house that fits into the neighborhood 

5 very well, despite being mcxlern and despite our houses 

6 being bui 1 r. in 1907. J-fe did build the house 

7 

8 

9 

Hl 

11 

11 

13 

14 

look Cltl R.111K~: Sl-.rP.P.t, whPYP. T l;VP., t.hP.n"! 1r. fiv~ 7 

LelctLively new }JUlt'!t!8 Lhe.r:e. A SL!l't'.L wd:c; LuilL LiG illl 8 

extension ot Ban.Jr.s Street in order to make those lots 9 
h11illln\Jl~. 10 

ThrP.P. homP.i::: 11Jf•.rP. built hy t.he r.cime devP:lop8r, 11 

illltl I hu1JIJe/\ed l_o ht-< nnt-' nr 1 lw pt"opllc' whu OOu~hl uue uI 12 

those homes. Little clin T 'knnw t.hrit thP.re had been this 13 

tremendous struggle to get-those houses built and 14 

courteously. He l/JdS reapectful of noir.e anti cln!':t., 

He is u good man, and l hopP. that. rrnr:: (l;Jy t hc

people in this room get to Ldke him in us their neighbor 

ann rli!:'\r::0ve:r t.hat t0r them.<.":elves so they can treat him 

more like kin than an outsider. 

Th..=u1k you . 

MR; CANTOS: My name is Paul G"'inl·n!; (phonF.l:ic). 

I own two lots on the other of the street. I was goinq 

JS tremP.nclous organization by the neighbtir~: _iri opp<l!\il.i(m, l'l 1-.o btiil(l l.lin:-;r: [u.t my chiltlrl:'IL 

16 juul a:..; yuu ;.;ee hece Lorl~y lfi 'l'he only thing I W<IDt to S"-Y about:. this project 

17 l pun.:ba.sed my home in 1994, su I've beP--11 there 17 is give them a chance, for the proper agencies Jnd the. 

l[] 22 years. I love liv..i.ll:J L11cn_~. I luve l.ht-: 1n 
19 neiqhborhocxi. These are ~cod µeuµle Lhal have come here 19 

f'.11ginee:rs to lr:icik at the projecL Ll1dl Lhey 1 ve. siullcn 

Logelhe_r 1 &Jtl let U1em do Lhe..i.r work Lu see how well 

20 to raise these concerns with you. And, you know, I 

il r'nink they do iL J.n !Jl.llXl [i:dUJ. 

20 it 1 s proposed, and give it a chance to ride it out 

21 coruplete1y to SP.f! how it stdnd::o. 

22 But I don 1 t think any u[ Lliem are actually 22 'l'hnnk you. 

2J rually valid. i went to two of th~ met't in~11-1 1.ir l.l1r.' F .. :11ol 

24 Slope Df!sign C011111i.ttee, anc'l, you know, as you can see, 

25 as I sa..i.cl earlier 1 I 1 ve been to so ffia.ny of these 

::!3 C'OMMT.SSTON 'PRRSTDENT FDNO: If Lhcre trre any 

24 other speakers in support of the proi ect sponsor. 

2S 
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1 meetings in the Redevelopment. Ccmmiss:ion where these 1 

2 kinds of projectl:l arc before you. It 1 n eu!Jy to get lont 2 

J in eITKJtion and in arguments that sound pretty good but 3 

4 really aren 1 L necessarily, and I think this is -- this 4 

5 is a situation where you have that. 5 

6 Steep street. Are there steep streets in Silll 6 

7 Francisco? 7 

8 The firefighter, the fire danger. Well, the 8 

9 fire department had· stairways built from Bernal Heights 9 

10 I3oulevard aOOve where these houses were built juot 10 

11 recently, within the lust five ye01rs, in order to 11 

12 provide firefighter access to these places. 12 

13 It's a beautiful, open field. I :txiught the lot 13 

14 behind my house to help preserve open space. I didn 1t 14 

15 think it would li1Gt forever. I knew market conditions 15 

16 would change someday that would Thake them -- 16 

17 MR. IONIN: '1'.'hank you, sir. Your time is up. 17 

18 MR. RCNERO, Okay. Thank you. 18 

] 9 MR. SAFFLE: Oxxi eveninq. My name io Tom 19 

20 Saffle (phonetic). I 1m a resident at 307 Mullen Avenue. . 20 

21 I live on the same block that ·Fabian developed 21 

22 a house a few ye.ars ago, and I 1m here tonight to Hay 22 

23 what a good. neighbor he is arid what a good person he is. 23 

1 Jmow you're coming up. You can certainly 

Page 49 

make your way to the mic here. 

MR. KEIGHMN: Cood evening, Connulusiuncr::i. 

Sean Keighran 1 REA. 

This project is consistent with the Beni.al 

Heights Special Use District and the Eastern Slope 

De.sign guidelines. Those design guidelines call for a 

ma.xi.mum mass of 650 feet less. These Lwo houses arc J.11 

additional 200 square feet. 

Now, if you take that 200 square feet and apply 

it to Lhe house we looked al earlier of U,000 square 

feel, .it may not be significant. But these houses are 

only about 2,000 square feet. That is a significant 

reduction. 

I 1m here also to address some conceil1s put 

forward about a whole variety of isoueo trot rcully 

don 1t belong in this roan. Let 1s start with the fire 

department. I spoke to the assistant fire marshal this 

afteil100n. No such position has been taken with these 

streets or with these sites. 

Project sponsor met with the captain in their 

pre-application meeting, and they were advised that 

these sites conld be supporte<J by the department. 

Key canpone.ots le IL out of the letter, hired --

24 I think a lot of people in thj s r0011 who are 

25 now treating him as an outsider because he is to them 

24 done by consultants state, streets less than 150 long 

25 will be treated diffqcntly. Houses fully sprinkled 

---------------------------~-------·--·---~------·---------------" 

~ EXCEEDJNG YOUR EXPECTAT.IONS 
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1 which I have no speaker cards. 
2 a:MMISSION PRESIDENT FONG: Is there any 

3 general public camnent this evening? 
4 Okay. Not seei.Lg any, general public corrnnent 
5 is closed. 
6 And the meeting is adjolll11ed. 

7 ///// 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
21 

2; 
21 

1 

2 

·---.. ·------+---
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TRANSCRTBRR' S CERTIFICATF. 

3 I, Carol-Joy Harrlll, hen~hy CP.rtity that the 
4 [oregoing video recording wus by me accurately 
. \ 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

11 
18 

19 

20 
21 
22 

23 

24 

25 

transcribed to best of my ability . 
I further certify that I am not in ;:iny way 

interested in the oulcol\le of said action nor connectP.d 
with nor related to any of the part_ies in said action 
nor to their respective counsel. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed 
my hand this 

Carol-Joy Harris 
C.S.R. No. 1393B 

-~~-~~J.":nDING YO~~-~XP~C'_f~~?~_IO_N_S ___ _ 

(_,OMBS REr.Q_]l]'ING, lNC. 
nvn,,-..<-'TT1i"ihl Dvnnu..-1111". I ll(!A'l _VllHr'n 
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CEQA Appeal PG&E Pipeline Safety Issues - 3516~3526 Folsom Street 

CEQA 15061{b)(3): "Where it can be seen with certainty that there is no possibility that the activity in 
question may have a significant effect on the environment,, the activity is not subject to CEQA." 

In assessing and ranking its risks, PG&E acknowledges that the risk of catastrophic pipeline failure may 
result in "significant environmental damage." [See page 20 of PG&E 2016 Gas Safety Plan.] In other 
worrl.c;, the risk is not zero, then~ i'.; a possibility of significant environmental damage; therefore, the 
activity in question, development, including excavation over, under ci11d d1ound an unprotected 2G ·inch 
E;PS trf1nsmission line in hard bedrock and steep terrain, is subject to CEQA. The pussibilily ur such a risk 
is n1ore cornpelling given PG&l::'s recent tra.ck r'£!C:ord, which is docurne11let.J lie1~i11. 

1) Hi~h Consequence Area {HCA) ldentific~tion 
,h,llp_,;'.//prirn is. p h rnsa. Ju L.guv / C<JJLll n/FdclSI 1ee ts/FSH CA. ht m (ewe rpts): 

"Pipeline safety regulations 11<e the concept of "High Consequence Areas" (HCAs), to identify specific 
locales and aren<> whPrP a release could have the mast significant adverse consequences. Once identified1 

operators arc required ta devote additional focus, efforts, nnrl nnnlysis in HCAs to ensure the integrity of 
pipelines. 

"HCAs for natural gos transmission pipelines: 
.. /\n equation . .. estimates the distoncf' jrnrn o potential explosion at which death~ injury or 

significant property damage wu/U uccur. This distance is known os the "potential impact radius" 
(ur PIR}, and is used to depict potential impact circles. 

• Operators must calculate the potential impact radius for all points along their pipelines .. . ta 
identify what population is 'contained within each cirr:/P.. 
Potential impact circles that contain 20 or more structures intended far human occupancy are 
defined as I ICAs. " 

Absent site-specific information, the default PIR is 660 feet. Per PG&E, lhe current Mdximum Allowable 
Operating Pressure (MAOP) for the 26-inch diameter line 109 is 150 pounds per square inch gauge 
(psig), which means the current PIR for PG&E line 109 is 220 feet. According to PG&E's FAQ, "after the 
September 2010 San Bruna pipeline accident, we substantially reduced the pressure on pipelines that 
had segments with characteristics similar to the pipeline that ruptured. This was performed as a 
precautionary step until we con confirm the safety of the pipelines." Per NTSB Accident Report PAR-
11/01 (poge 35), line 109 operated at MAOP 375 psii; prior to the reductions, which means the PIR for 
line 109 used to be 347 feet. According to PG&E, the higher pressure and increased PIR could return. 

2) Integrity Management Programs 

PG&E had an inadequate pipeline integrity management program, which failed to detect and repair or 
remove the defective pipe section in San Bruno, and the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) 
failed to detect the inadequacies of PG&E's pipeline integrity management program. 

NTSB Pipeline Safety Study adopted 1/27 /15 "Integrity Management of Gas Transmission Pipelines in 
High Consequence Areas" 

http://www. nts b.gov I sat ety/ safety-studies/Documents/SS 1501. pdf: 

1/2~/17 Page 1 



CEQA Appeal PG&E Pipeline Safety Issues - 3~1G-3~2G Folsom Street 

(1'' excerpt): 

"The NTSB undertook this study because of concerns about deficiencies in the operators' integrity 
management programs and the oversight of these programs by PHMSA and state regulators -- concerns 
that were also identified in three gas transmission pipeline accident investigations conducted by the 
NTSB in the last five years. These accidents resulted in 8 fatalities and over 50 injuries, and they also 
destroyed 41 homes." [Includes San Bruno.] 

(i'd excerpt rcgording previous NTSB investigation of San Bruno, Californ[e_: _ _:Jj_:Jf.?01.Q}: 

"The NTSB found t/lat PG&Cs pipeline JM {Integrity Management] program was deficient and ineffective 
because it 
(1) was based on incomplete and inoccurote pipeline information {that was r.ontained in the nper-ntor~s 
GIS}, 
(2) did not consider the design and materials contribution to the risk of a pipeline failure, 
(3) failed to consider the presence of previuusly identified welded seam cracks as part of its risk 
assessrnerll~ 

(4) resulted in the selection n_f an exnmination method that could not detect weld seam defects, and 
(S} led to internal assessments of the program that were superficial and resulted in no improvement 

"F11rthPrmCJr<', the NTS/J also determined thol lhe Culijornia Public Utilities Commission, the pipeline 
safety regulator within the state of Calijornia, foiled to detect the inadequacies in PG&E's /M program 
nnd that the IM program inspection tool used by state and federal inspectors, also known as the PHMSA 
JM inspection protocols~ needed improvement. n 

Ga.'i Transrni~sion Integrity Man;agement: FAQs 

https ://prim is. ph msa.dot.gov /gasi mp/fa gs. ht m#to p2, (excerpt): 

#Operators must .. . assess the risks associated with pipeline segments in HCAs . .. enhance damage 
prevention proqrams and implement additional risk control measures beyond those already required .. . 
Exan1ples ... inch1de: , _ . conducting driJ/s with focal ernergency rc::;pundcr:; und irnplcrncnting 
additional inspection and maintenance prograrns." 

Gas Transmission Integrity Management: Fact Sheet 

https ://prim is. p h ms a .dot. gov /gasi mp/fa ct. hJ:.111 

3) Excavation rfamagi. is a significant cause of pipeline accidents. 
As reported by PHMSA's Office of Pipeline Safety, the major causes of pipeline accidents include: 

corrosion, excavation darnage, incorrect operation, material/weld/equipment fililurc1 natural force 
damage, and other outside force damage. 

The predominant failure causes of gas transmission significant onshore incidents (right-of way line pipe 

only 2005-2009) are corrosion (28%), material/weld failures (23%), and excavation damage (20%). (For 

the diagram, see page 16 of "Building Safe Communities" in link below). 

Building Safe Communities: Pipeline Risk and its Application to Local Development Decisions 
htt p://pri mis. ph msa .dot.gov/ com m/pu bl icatio ns/P IPA/Pl PA-Pi peli neR is kRepo rt-Fin a 1-20101021. pdf 

1/24/17 Page 2 



CEQA Appeal PG&E Pipeline Safety Issues - 3516-3526 F.olsom Street 

4) Welds. Lack of record of history of welds. Documentation of type of welds. 
We need to know what the welds are and their history before construction can begin. 

http://www.sfgate.com/baya rea/ a rticle/PG-1:-s-bJ-blast -an-early-warn ing-on-lines-saf ety-23 66695. ph p 

5) Recordkeeping. 
http:// docs. cµuc. Cd. gov /Published Docs/Published/ GOOO/M 162/1<888/ 162888429. PDF, (news release 
excerpts): 

"June 1, 2016 - The California Public Ulililies Cum11lissiu1> {CPUC} today issued a decision by an 
Administrative Law Judge that penalizes l'ac1f1c Gas and f/ectric Company {PG&E} $243 million for 
failure to comply with Jaws and requlntinns in maintaining accurate records of its natural gas distribution 
system. 

" ... determined that PG&Cs inaccurate records were relied an for locating and marking underground 
facilities in anticipation of excuvulion. The inaccurately rnapped, and consequently inaccurately rnarked, 
facilities Jed ta excavators damaging the distribution system in several instances. Release of notuml gas, 
service interruptions and, in one case, significant property damage resulted." 

[See Appendix A for list of violations.] 

6) Lack of overall responsibility about public safety within SF_ No agency is taking 
responsibility for PG&E-related public safety-·- <rnd the resulting additional public safety 
problems caused by the presence of this pipeline: steep street, traffic congestion and 
obstructions, parking, etc. No ~gency is looking at the totality of public safety issues and 
impacts on the surrounding neighborhood. Hence, we need an EIR to address these issues. 

[See Appendix B for email exchange concerning agencies involved in the ROW approval process.] 

2/14/12, Herrera sues feds for failing to enforce gas pipeline safety standards before and after San 
Bruno blast. PHMSA 'still asleep at the switch,' City Attorney says, after ignoring S.F.~s concerns, 
recommendations of federal investigators. News Release: 

http://www.naturalgaswatch.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/02/SF-PHMSA-complaint.pdf 

Court Rejects San Francisco Lawsuit Against Federal Pipeline Safety Regulators: 

http:// cd n. ca 9. uscou rts.gov Id atastore/ op in ions/2015/07D.QLJJ.:12.~52,p<J.f, (excerpts): 

"The panel held that the plain statutory language, the statutory structure, the legislative history, the 
structure of similar federal statutes, and interpretations of similar statutory provisions by the Supreme 
Court and other circuits Jed to its conclusion that the Pipeline Safety Act did not authorize mandamus
type citizen suits against the Agency. 

"San Francisco has presented very troubling a/legations about the Agency's approach to monitoring the 
CPUCs regulation of intrastate pipelines. However, "[w}e hove no authority to compel agency action 

1/24/17 Page 3 



CEQA Appeal PG&E Pipeline Safety Issues,., 3516-3526 Folsom Street 

merely because the agency is not doing something we may think it should do," Zixiang Liv, Kerry, 710 
F3d 995, 1004 (9th Cir, 2013). Neither the Pipeline Safety Act nur Lile APA aullroriLe San Fruncisw's 
claims. Therefore, the district court properly dismissed the action We need not, and do not, reach any 
other argiunent rai:u-~d l1y I he parties." 

7) Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA) recommendations: 

Creating Consultation Zones for Pipe~ine Safety 

http ://www, naco,q,rgf sit es/ de fa u It/files/ do cum e nts/f IN AL I' ipe Ii ne% 20F AQ, pdf, (exec rpts): 

"Al/pipeline safety is regulated by the U.S. Department of Transportation's Pipeline and Hazardous 
Materials Safety Administration {PHMSA), In ?011J, l'HMSA formed the Pipelines and Informed Planning 
Alliance {PIPA}, a group of more than 130 stakeholder groups and individuals made up nf rroperty 
developers/owners, locnl gnvPrnmP.nt nfficials, pipeline operators, real estate commissions and relevant 
national orqanizotiuns, including NA Co, to.develop recon1mended practices on land use and development 
near transmission f>ireline,. Although local governments do not have the regulatory or enforcement 
authority to propose pipeline transmission safety standards, f-1/JJ/\. developed recornmendations for how 
local governments can apply their land use and development authority to reduce pipeline safety risks to 
overall public health. One of these recommended practices for focal governments is the creation of 
consultation zones nrn11nrl rrnnsmlc;sinn pipelines. 

uA consultation zone is a local ordinance that requires communicatio(J and review arnong property 
developers, property owners and pipeline operators when new fond uses and property developments are 
beiny µlu1111~d within o designated distance of a pipeline. The main purpose for creating consultation 
zones is ta avoid situations where public safety and access to pipeline facilities is not considered 
before o new project is approved and permits are issued. " 

Absent site-specific information, PIPA recommends that a statldard consultation zone rlistilnce is f)60 

feet un either side of the centerline of natural gas pipeline. 

Skagit County, Washington has implemented Consultation Zones for pipeline safety in land use and 
planning. 

Pipelines and Informed Planning Alliance (PIPA). 2010. "Partnering to Further Enhance Pipeline Safety 
in Communities.Through Risk-Informed Land Use Planning: Final Report of Recommended Practices." 

http://prim i" p h msa, do l.gov /com m/pu blications/P IPA/PIP A-Report-Fina 1-20101117, pdf 

Land Use Planning and Transmission Pipelines {additional resource materials) 

http: II prim i" p h ms a.dot.gov I comm /pi pa/land usep la n n i ng. htm 

Hazard Mitigation Planning: Practices for L.flnd U:i;;e Planning and Development near Pipeline.s 

.t!!!P,,JJ,www, fem a ,gov Im edia-libra ry-data/142 229718 6422 -
e43ce828d6821027c258e96eae10fd6d/PIPA Hazard Mitigation Primer FinaLpdf 
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8} ·Inform residents within the Potential Impact Radius {PIR) of the emergency response plan 

for a pipeline incident, including evacuation plans. 
Under PHMSA's Integrity Management Program, pipeline operators must implement additional risk 
control measures beyond those already required, such as conducting drills with local emergency 
responders. 

9) Pipeline depth and utility clearance regulations, and setback protocols. 
Elevations of the utilities crossing over the 26" PG&E gas transmission pipeline have not been 
determined. It may not be pri<><iihlP for utilities to cross over the pipeline while maintaining a safe 

separation. 

Minimum depth ot cover over ga.<> trnnsmi.<>sinn pipP.line i~ 3'-41
• 

Minirnun1 crossin~ clearance distance is 24". 
Excavation within 24" of pipeline must be done by hand and supervised by a PG&E monitor. 

In conversation with a PG&E representative at their open house on G/28/lG regarding the upcoming 
hydrostatic pressure test on line 109, PG&E requires a 15' clearance on either side of the pipeline 
centerline for pipeline maintenance heavy eqUipment access, if necessary. A SO' setback would be ideal, 
but not possible for development in the city. 

The stale of Minnesota, after considering the various "setbacks" found in present law and by ex<:1rnµle, 
established a rninirnu1n setback distance equal to the pipeline easement boundaries. 

Minnesola considered the following; 
--1 he i::ederal Housing Adn1inistration denies financil1e lo cit 1y hon1e within 10 fePt nf ;;i. high prf:''.'.'>1_1re 

pipeline. 
--The fire marshal's association urged consideration of a 60 lool sclback to accon1modate fire 

equipn1e11t access to a pipeline failure_ 
--Industry representatives indicated th;it ;i eeneral setback of 50 to 100 feet is sought lhrou~l1 llw 
purchi::lse process of nght-of-way. 
--The city of rrlmnntnn, Canada, WJS the only 1.nmm11nity found to have a specific setback. 

10) PG&E's regular surveillance for pipeline hazards-· critically inadequate 
AllhOugh PG&E claims regular surveillance of gas transn1ission pipelinPs for <lctivlties and 
encroachments that endanger the integrity of and inhibit access to pipelines, a 30-foot pine tree has 
been allowed to grow for years 011 loµ of PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 109 within the Project Area. 
Other large vegetation also grows over U1e µiµeline in this area against safety recommendations. 
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111 addition, several small structures have been allowed to be built adjacent and over the pipeline: 

This situation refutes PG&E's claims of regular patrols to examine safety breaches -- and directly 
contradicts published national and PG&E safety guidelines regarding trees, vegetation, and structures 
over and near transmission pipel_ines: 

Pipelines and Informed Planning Alliance {PIPA). 2010. "Partnering to Further Enhance Pipeline Safety 
in Communities Through Risk-Informed Land Use Planning: Final Report of Recommended Practices." 

h!!Q;LL prim is. p h m sa.d at.gov I comm/pub Jicatio ns/ pi pa/PIP A-Report-Fina 1-20101117. pdf, (excerpt): 
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uND 15 Plan and Lacate Vegetation to Prevent Interference with Transmission Pipeline Activities1 

Practice Statement: Trees and other vegetation should be planned and located to reduce the potential 
of interference with transmission pipeline operations, maintenante, and inspections." 

PG&E "The Community Pipeline Safety Initiative" Putting Safety First: 

httrd/wV>Jw. pge, com/ en/safety}ga_d_s_'1f~tY}J2i.J:!e Ii ne/ em e rgencyaccess/ in _d ex.~ (excerpt): 

''Trees, tree roots, brush and structures can threaten safety because they con block firefighters' 
access during e1nergencies and can prevenl aur cr~ws fron1 p1:!1.for1ni11y itnportant safety and 
rnaintenance work. Tree roots also pose a safety risk because they can damage the protective 
coating of underground pipelines-leading to c.:orrosiun und leuks." 

11) Proposed planting beds and trees over pipeline pose immediate and long-term dangers 

Tile Project Plans propose building planting beds and putting trees over the pipeline··- ignorant of 
the dangers involved -- and against the recommendations of notional arid PG&E guidelines regarding 
planting over pipelines. There will be no .slteeL cover"ing protecting the pipeline in this location -- unlike 

other sections of gas transmission pipelines in S;:in Fr;:incisco. 
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Tree root damage is a ·major cause of protective coating corrosion on pipelines. See Final Report, 
Volume 1, Pacific Gas & Electric, "Tree Root Interference Assessment", January 17, 2014: 

http://www.pge.com/includes/docs/pdfs/myhome/customerservice/other/treetrimming/pipelinerighto 
fway/PGE TreeRootStudyReport.pdf, (excerpt): 

"At /ocotlons where pipelines and tree root systems co-exist, there is a high occurrence of tree roots 
cuu.":>ing donlr1ge to the external coating on the pipeline (40 out ofS:-J .'i.ites~ ur upµruxirnotely 75%). 
The susceptibility for external corrosion to occur on the pipeline is increased because the primary 
µruleLlive hurrier, natnely lhe external coaling, is con1pran1i!Jed.'' 

A thirty-foot tall pine tree, various large shrubs, and agaves with tap roots sit on top or adjacent to 

the transmission pipeline in violation of national and PG&E Safety Guidelines. [See 1st image.] 

PG&E Community Gas Safety, Guidance from Industry Experts: 

ht!IELLINww. pge. corn/inc I u d.s:ti.\i.Q.£fil9.felffiY_~Q.!!! e/ custom e rse rv ice/other /treet rimming/pipe lin eri 
ghtofway/G u id ancePi pelineSafetyEx perts. pdf 

Fronting homeowners and renters within a High Consequence Area will be responsible for enforcing safe 

practices --with the very real possibility of one tree pole pounded in at the wrong place potentially 
causing a catastrophic accident. 
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12) Partial list of 'reported' PG&E natural gas pipeline accidents just in northern California 

since San Bruno explosion {thru June 2016): 

--June 17, 2016, San Francisco: Mir"lur11d neighborhood evacuated when SFPUC crew hit a natural gas 
line while installing a new water main. Large gas leak took an hour to cap. 

-·March 17, 2016, Morgan Hill, CA: lUU people were evacuated or asked to shelter in place due to 
accidental rupture by private contractor of distribution eas line during construction activity. 

--2012 - 2015, Sacramento, CA: Journalist uncovered six pipeline "strikes" by contractors during a two 
and one half hour period that went unreported by PG&E. One incident incl11ded a rurture that went 
undetected for 48 hours until the preg11011l hor\1eowner smelled gas in her backyard. Experts said a 
spark frorn a water heater w'ould have ignited a deadly explosion. 

August 76, 2015, .Sar·1 Jo.'ie, Ca: Five businesses were destroyed by a car crash puncturing a natural gas 
line. 

--April 1/, 2.015, Fresno, CA: One person was killed and eight people were in_jureLl when exLdVdliu1i 

activity by a large, earth-moving tractor punctured a 12-inch PG&E transmission gas pipeline while on 
a steep slope durine excavation. Fireball went 150 feet in the air-. One fetletlily 1:1nLl entir"e wofl< crew titty 
feel away sutlered critical and serious injuries. 400 feet of train tr1:1cks ·we(e warped by the heal. 
Operator error was citerl hy tht-~ state as to the cause of the cxplosi.on. 

··March 3, 2014, Carmel, CA: l\ome exploded due to PG&E crew working on four-inch i;as pipeline 
using faulty PGE records. Crew escaped injuries due to standing behind a truck. PG&E allowed 
dangerous leak to persist without calling 911 for 30 minutes, when leak exploded. Crew did not have 
proper equipment to stop leak; which took one hour to halt. Area not evacuated prior to explosion. 
House was destroyed. Shrapnel and debris were hurled into neighboring houses. People walking by 
were showered with debris. Nearby house windows were blown out by shock waves. PG&E fined $10.8 

million dollars. 

··Post March 3, 2014, Carmel, CA: Five pipeline accidents subsequent to the Carmel March 14th 
explosion "have shaken our confidence in the company's commitment to safety ... ", according to then 
Carmel i-nayor Jason Burnett, 11 despite PG&E 1s lip service and empty promises. 11 Two examples: A gas 
leak at a major hotel took PG&E five hours to respond. At another hotel, third-party crews hit a gas 
pipe that sent a 20-foot gas cloud into the air. PG&E crews took one hour to stop the leak. 

··July 13, 2013, Mountain View, CA: PG&E welding crews accidently melted an "unmapped" plastic 
insert in a steel pipe. Leak forced evacuations. PG&E recently conceded it has lost 12 years of gas-line 
paper repair records for the South Bay. 

··January 13, 2012, Rio Vista, CA: 8·inch pipeline exploded in field. 

··June, 2012, Morgan Hill, CA: Contractor accidently hit gas distribution pipeline on Main Street line 
that caused evacuations due to leak. PG&E worker was blamed for mistakenly identifying pipeline as 
decommissioned. 
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--October, 2012, Milpitas, CA: Error in PG&E records caused PG&E replacement crew to accidently turn 
off gas valve. Gas lost to 1,000 homes for 12 hours. 

:-November 20, 2012, Madera, CA: Heavy equipment operator accidently punctured a 12-inch 
transmission pipeline. Houses and businesses were evacuated. Adjacent highway shut down for hours. 

--August 31, 2011, Cupertino, Cf\: Condo gutted after faulty plastic pipeline titting tilled garage with 
gas. Six other plastic pipe failures were found near blast site. According to a Wikipedia list of pipeline 
accidents, PG&~ has 1,L31 miles of pre-1973 defective plastic pipes that federal regulators have singled 
out as being at risk of failing. 50 people have died in accidents caused by this type of defective plastic 
pipe since 1971-

~-Sept 7, 7.011, SNn Fr01nr.i~r.o, CA: Construction crew ruptured a 10-inch gas pipeline at Post and 
Mason} shutting down the neighborhood. 

--Sept 9, 2010, Sa11 Bruno, CA: High Consequence Area catastrophic explosion resulted in eight deaths, 
numerous burn viclirn~, 38 houses destroyed. PG&E's faulty record keeping, bad welds, response 

errors -- the list goes on-~ 1:ausPd t:ata .... trophic explosion. 

13} Liability and Maintenance issues 

{See Appendix~ for email exchange concerning agencies involved in the ROW approval process_] 
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Appendix A 

Jn the Recordkeeping Violations Decision, the CPUC found that PG&E committed 33 violations, many of 
them continuing for years, for a total of 350,189 days in violation. l hese violations are: 

1. PG&E's Jack of accurate and sufficient records to determine whether it had used salvaged pipe in 
Segment 180 impacted its ability to safely maintain and operate this segment in violation of Pub. Util. 
Code § 451. (Felts Violation 1) This violation ran from 1956 to September 9, 2010. 
2. PG&E violated Pub. lJtil. Code§ 451 for failinr, to retain the ner.essery rlesign anrl construction 
records in Job File GM 136471 for the construction of Segment 180. (Felts Violation 2) This violation ran 
from 1956 to September 9; 2010. 
3. PG&E violated ASME n.31.8 § 841 and Pub. Util. Code§ 4~1 fur foiling lo perform a post-installation 
pressure test on Segment 180 and retaining the record of that test for the life of the facility. (Felts 
Violation 3) This violation ran from 1956 to September 9, 2010. 
4. PG&E violated Pub. Util. Cod~§ 4S1 by inrrPasing the MAOP of Line BL. from 3YU psi to 4UU psi 
without conducting a hydrostotic test. (Felt.s Viol"tion 4) This violation ran from December 10, 2003 to 
September 9, 2010. 
5. PG&E violated Pub. Util. Code§ 4•;1 by operating Line 19 abnve ~!JO psi on Der.ember 11, 2.0!H, 
December 9, 2008 ond September 9, 2010 without having records to substantiate the higher operating 
pressure. (Felts Viola~ion 11) These constitute three separate violations. The firsl violi:Jtion r1::in frorn 

Oeccrnber 111 2003 to September 'J, Jo·to; thP spcond vi(1l<ition r'<l1) fruJ'n Dec:ernbl'.f 9, 2003 to 

September 9, 2010; and the final violation occurred on September 9, 2010. 
6. PG&E violated Pub. Util. Code 'i ~51 by fdilin~ lo µrnvide the proper clearance procedures for work 
performed at the Milpitas Terminal on September 9, 2010. (Felts Violation 5) This violation ran from 
Augu't) I, LlJlU to ~eptember 9, 2010. 
7. PGR. F violntPrl Pub. lJtil. Code § 451 by failing to have accurate drawings and computer diagrams of 
the Milpitas Terminal. (Felts Violation 7) This violation ran from December 2, 2009 to July 2011. 
8. PG&E violoted rub. Util. Corle § 4S1 by foiling to have accurate Supervisory Control and Data 
Acquisition Syst<>m (SCAflA) diagrams. (Felts Violation 7 and 9) This violation ran from December 2, 
2009 to October 27, 2010. 
9. PG&[ violated Pub. Otil. Code § 451 by failing to have the necessary bockup software reodily 
available at the Milpitas lerminal on September~, 2010. (~elts Violation 8) This violation occurred on 
September 9, 2010. 
10. PG&E's October 10, 2011 data response about the video recording for Camera 6 misled 
Commission staff and impeded their investigation into the San Bruno explosion. (relts Violation 13) This 
is a violation of Rule 1.1 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

11. PG&E violated Rule 1.1 by misleading CPSD in two separate data responses rep,arding personnel 
present at the Milpitas Terminal who were working on the pressure problem on September 9, 
2010. (~ells Violation 14) The first violation occurred on October 10,2011, PG&E's response to 
DR 30, Q 8.d; the second violation occurred on December 17, 2011, PG&E's response to DR 30, Q 

2. Both violations ran until January 15, 2012. 
12. PG&E's recordkeeping practices with respect to Job Files adversely impacts its ability to operate its 
gas transmission pipeline system in a safe manner and violates Pub. Util. Code§ 451. (Felts Violation 
16) This violation ran from 1987 to December 12, 2012. 
13. PG&E has failed to retain pressure test records for all segments of its gas transmission pipeline 
system as required by Pub. Util. Code§ 451, ASME B.31.8, GO 112 through 112-B and PG&E's internal 
records retention policies. (Felts Violation 18) This violation ran from 1956 through December 20, 2012. 
14. PG&E violated ASME B.31.8 § 828.2, GO 112 through 112-B § 206.1, 49 CFR 192.241and192.243 
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and PG&E's Standard Practice 1605 by failing to retain weld inspection reports. (Felts Violation 19) This 
violation ran from 1955 through December 20, 2012. 
15. PG&E violated Pub. Util. Code§ 451 for failing to maintain records necessary to ensure the safe 
operations of its gas transmission pipeline system by failing to create and retain operating pressure 
records over the life of the pipe. (Felts Violation 20) This violation ran from 1955 to December 17, 

2004. 
16. Starting in 1955, inaccurate and incomplete data in PG&E's leak reports would prevent PG&E from 
operating its gas transmission pipeline system safely, as required by Pub. Utn. Code§ 451. (Felts 
Violations 21 and 22) This violation ran from 1955 to December 20, 2012: 
17. PG&E violated Pub. Util. Code§ 451 by failing to retain records of reconditioned and reused pipe in 
its transmission pipeline system. (Felts Violation 23) This violation ran from 1940 to December 20, 

2012. 
18. PG&E violoted Pub. UtiL Code 'l 451 hy failing to ensure lhe dccurdcy of 1fald in ii' Geograpbir 
Information System {GIS) sy"tem ond ossuming values tor missing data that were not 
conservative. (Felts Violation 24) This violation ran from 1995 to December 20, 2012. 
19, PCi&.1: viol;:ited l11.1h. Ut1I. Code§ 4.'1'1 bP.c111i.c:;P. its flhility tn C1ssP.'>.'> thP intpgrity of its pipf'.:'line systen1 

and effectively manage risk is compromised by the availability and accuracy of its pipeline data. (Felts 
Violation 25) This Violation ran from December 17, 2004 to December 20, 2012. 
20. PG&E violt~tcd Pub, UtiL Code§ 4.':ll forfaili"ng to ret;:iin ':'! metalh_1rgist report concerning a 19b~ fire 
.Jnd cxµlosion on L_ine lUY caused by ;:i failure in a circu111fert>ntial weld. (1'elt$ Violation 2/) This 

violation ran from 19(;} to December 20, 2012. 
21. The shortcomings in PG&C's records manai:;ement octivities has resulted in PG&C's inobility to 
operate and maintain PG&E's gas transmission line in a safe manner and violate Pub. UtiL Code§ 451; 
GO JJ 2 through 112 B, Section 107; ASM E B.31.8. (Duller/Nnrth Vin lat ion A.l) This violation ran from 

1955 to December 20, 7012. 
22. PG&E viol;ited ASME B.31.8 § 851.5 by failing to retain records of Leak Survey Maps for as long ;is 
the line remains in service. (Duller/North Violotion B.l) This violation ran from April 16, 2010 to 

December 2U, LUU. 
23. PG&E violated ASME B.31.8 § 851.5 by failing to retain records of Line Patrol Reports for as long as 
the line remains in service. (Duller/North Violation B.2) This violation ran from September 1, 1964 to 

December 20, 2012. 
24. PG&E violated A5ME B.31.8 § 851.5 by failing to retain records of Line Inspection Reports as long as 
the line remains in service. (Duller/North Violation B.3) This violation ran from December 17, 1991 to 

December 20, 2012. 
25. PG&E violated ASME B.31.8 § 851.417 by failing to retain pressure test records for the usefui life of 
the pipeline. (Duller/North Violation B.4) This violation ran from September 1, 1964 to December 20, 

2012. 
26. PG&E violated ASME B.31.8 § 851.5 by failing to retain records of transmission line inspections for 
as long as the line remains in service. (Duller/North Violation B.5) This violation ran from September 1, 

1964 to December 20, 2012. 
27. PG&E violated 49 CFR 192.13(c) for failing to comply with its internal records retention 
policies. (Duller/North Violation B.6) This violation ran from 1955 to December 20, 2012. 
28. PG&E violated Pub. Util. Code§ 451 by failing to identify and include in the Gas Pipeline 
Replacement Plan (GPRP) all pipe segments with unusual longitudinal seams and joints. (Duller/North 
Violation C.1) This violation ran from June 1988 to December 20, 2012. 
29. PG&E violated Pub. Util. Code§ 451 because missing and inaccurate pipeline records prevented 
PG&E from properly identifying and replacing those pipelines that were prone to damage during severe 

earthquakes. (Duller/North Violation C.2) This violation ran from June 1992 to December 20, 2012. 
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30. PG&E violated Pub. Util. Code§ 451 for failing to maintain a definitive, complete and readily 
accessible database of all gas leaks for their pipeline system. (Duller/North Violation C.3) This violation 
ran from 1957 to December 20, 2012. 
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Appendix B 

From: "Shah, Rahul (DPW)" <.B,ehul.Shah@sfdpw.org> 

To: barbara underberg <l:J.iu_n_derberq@yahoo.com> 

cc: Kathy Angus <k.alt1yaill[_Ll.§@~(:Ql]1i:;2~t11ct>; "Fong, Lynn (DPW)" <Ly1111.Fu11y@sft.lµw.u1y> 

Sent: Friday, June 24, 2016 12:'18 l'M 
Subject: RE: 3500 Block Folsom Sime! Righl-uf-Way 

Hi Barbara, 

It is important to keep in mind what Public Wu1ks' 1eview e11lails. 

CPUC compliance is verified by SFPUC, and if SFPUC approves, CPUC guidelines are being 

met. 

We only review the right-of-w;iy Rec. and 1-'ark property c;mnot be reviewed by Public Works. · 

Any modifications to Rec. & park property requires approvals from Rec. and park. 

Maintenance is tied lo lhe µ1 uµe1 ly, and maintenance responsibility may only be transferred if 

authorized by Public Works. If there is new ownership, the encroachment is recorded to the title 

of the property, so any subsequent owners are responsible for maintenance and should be 

aware before purchasing the property since it is recorded on the title. 

The project sponsor is responsible for construction, but if something were to happen, I am 

certain other parties including OSHA would become involved and perform an investigation, so I 

cannot fully answer this question since there are several variables that may affect the 

distinguishing of responsibility. 

All construction liability will follow standard construction requirements und necessury inspection 

practices, and all OSHA requirements are required to be met. 

The proposal, if a Major Encroachment, ultimately goes to SFMTA and the traffic review team 

for review and a final decision. 

The receptacle location will need to be coordinated with Recology. All guidelines of maintaining 

path of travel in the public right-of-way will apply. SFMTA is responsible for any obstruction to 

vehicular access. 

Rahul 

From: barbara underberg [mailto:bjunderberg@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2016 11 :56 AM 
To: Shah, Rahul (DPW) 
Cc: Kathy Angus; Fong, Lynn (DPW) 
Subject: Re: 3500 Block Folsom Street Right-of-Way 
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Thanks, Rahul, for this helpful information -- which leads me to additional questions: 

Due to the presence of the 26" gas transmission pipeline, is the CPUC involved in any part of the review 

process? 

Due to the proposed stairway through SF Rec & Park property, will they also be involved in the review 

process? 

What happens to the maintenance responsibility of the Major Encroachm8nt P8rmit incurred by the 
project sponsor, if he subsequently sells his property? Does it transfer to the new owner? 

Due to the roadway design and alignment, it will not cover and protect the 26" gas pipeline. Who is liable 
in the event of a pipeline incident resulting from inappropriate usage of the area above the pipeline over 
time (e.g., repeated incursions of heavy equipment or vehicles on the unpaved portion)? 

Is any agency responsible for taking into account the effects 'of the roadway design on the surrounding 
neighborhood (not just the mechanics of making the proposed street passable)? The design of the 
roadway will have a significant traffic impact on the functioning of the intersection at Folsom and 
Chapman Slreels, which due to topography is the main access point to 20 homes bounded by Chapman, 
Folsom, Nevada Streets and Bernal Heights Boulevard. 

This l~st issue by itself merits a laraer disr.11ssinn, hut to r.ite just one example of r.oncern· the dP.sign 

does not accommodate 24 garbage/recycling/compost bins to be set out weekly for collection 
(anticipating the eventual development of all eight lots in this block -- two existing residences, six 
undeveloped to-date). Where will they go? Due to tl1e proposed 37% grade, Recology will not drive on 
this block. If the bins are placed at the bottom of the proposed roadway, they will obstruct this critical 

intersection. 

Again, thanks for your help. 
Regards, 

Barbara Underberg 

From: "Shah, Rahul (DPW)" <Rahul.Shah@sfdpw.org> 
To: barbara underberg <bjunderberg@yahoo.com> 
Cc: Kathy Angus <kathyangus@comcast.net>; "Fong, Lynn (DPW)" <Lynn.Fong@sfdpw.org> 
Sent: Friday, June 24, 2016 8:18AM 
Subject: RE: 3500 Block.Folsom Street Right-of-Way 

Hi Barbara, 

I apologize for the delay. At this tirne, the status has not changed much since we last spoke. 
have received a tcnt<Jtivc cipprov;:il from the Streets ;:md Highw<Jys Division regarding the 
proposed grading of the roadway. I lowever, they are still required to satisfy SFPUC 
requirements, SFFD requiremenls, and obtain lhe proper information from PG&E regarding the 
main. I have not seen these yet, and so they are unable to move forward at this point. I know 

they arc currently working with Planning, but I am uncertain at exactly what stage they stand 
except that the CEQA clearance is being re-reviewed. 
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In regards to the Public Works process, in this case, they will need to obtain consent from each 

fronting property owner on that block since the fronting property owner will become responsible 
for the improvements up to the centerline for the width of their respective frontages_ If they are 

unable to obtain consent, a Major Encroachment Permit is required which places the 

maintenance responsibility solely on the project sponsor. In this case, all relevant City agencies 

(e_q Planning, SFPUC, SFFD, SFMTA, etc.) review the project and must provide approval. 

!here is then " Public Hearing held By Public Works, and if the Director determines it can move 
forward, it will go to lhe Board ul ~3u1:i8fvlSf1fH whfJ wrll ~ilti1Y1Htely dt:lt:f1Y1ii-1t=: ii 1111:-.. 1"i"1r.ty b8 

approved. The Board of Supervisors meetings are public and also allow for public comment 

At this point, since I have not seen any s1gn1t1cant changes and because the development team 

is still working on obtaining necessary approvals, I du nul lhink a rneeling would be a good use 
of lirne. I hope this helps provide some clarity. 

Thank you, 

RahulShah,P.E 
Assistant Engineer 
Bureau of Street-Use & Mapping 
San frzinclsco Public Works 
City and County of San Francisco 

1155 Market St 3rd Fl 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(415) 554-5811 
sfpublicworks.org - tw1tter.com/sfpublicworks 

From: barbaraunderberg[mailto:bjunderberg@yahoo.corn] 
Sent: Thursday, June 23, 2016 1 :57 PM 
To: Shah, Rahul (DPW) 
Cc: Kathy Angus 
Subject: 3500 Block Folsom Street Right-of-Way 

Hi Rahul, 

To clarify the message I left you a few weeks ago, these are some of the questions we have: 

What is the status of plans for the right-of-way of the 3500 block of Folsom Street? 
Could you please refer us to information regarding the approval process for changes to public rights--0f
way, in general? 
Would it be helpful to meet about this? 

Thanks, in advance, for any information you can provide. 

Regards, 
Barbara Underberg 

. <imageOOl.jpg> 
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Appendix C- Selected Related Newspaper Articles 

Chronicle (primorily Jaxon Van Derbeken and Bob Egelko) reporting on San llruno and other PG&E gas 
rcl~tcd stories: 

htt(l;//www.sfchronicle.com/sanbrunoblast/, primarily Jaxon Van Derbeken and Bob Egelko reporting 
on San Rruno cind other PG&E gas related stories. 

http://www.sfch ran icle .com /bay area/article/Judge-as ked-to-fi ne-PG-E-112-m i 11 ion-far-Carmel-
6861837. ph p, 2/2~/16, updated 3/3/16 

hltp://www.sfchronicle:com/news/article/Carmel-fears-PG-E-tampered-with-records-in-2014-
6764498.php, 1/16/16 

http://www.sfchr9.J1j_cJie,cQ.f!lfDle\N~<lJ1LcleLState-blames-Fresno-County-for-fatal-gas-liQ.e:§?_TI.,:i~§.php, 

2/1/16 

From the SF Bay Guardian archives: 

,hUtJ:-:•_://i~:\UtLf.cnn/sf.gu;::irdi;:in/docs/45.23, see page 12 for the article "For safety's sake, G;:ips in PG&E 

pipeline info could carry implications for land-use decisions" by Rebecca Bowe dated March 9-15, 2011 

h_ttps://issuu.comLsf.guardian/docs/48.28, see page 15 for the article "PG&E Indictment Falls Short" by 
Steven T. Jones dated April 9-15, 2014 

faxon Van Derbeken reports (previously with the Chronicle, with NBC Bay Area as of 3/14/16): 

h l t p://www. ll bcbay area. co ml news/local/PG Es Asscssm ent -of-San-Bruno -P ipc Ii nc Cha I lenged-
385276591. h tm I, 7/1/16 (excerpt, trial coverage): 

Federal regulations preclude using corrosion only methods on gas lines with histories of seam weld 
failures or lea ks. 

Prosecutors highlighted a 2008 exchange between Aguiar and a supervisor in the integrity management 
division triggered when Aguiar blamed weld failure for a 2006 leak that sprung just after PG&E used the 
corrosion method to declare a gas line sClfc. 

That supervisor, Bill Manegold1 warned Aguiar to 11 watch 11 what he wrote as an inspection "process that 

walks right over active leaks and declares pipes safe is not a process I want to advertise too loudly. 11 

Aguiar said no one was "advertising" the method could detect weld flaws. 

"We are advertising that we've assessed the pipe and it is fit for service1

11 Manegold shot back, adding 

that the leaks -- like the one found in 2006 on a girth weld - "are not minor." 
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http://www. n bcbayarea.com/ news/loca l/P ipeli n e· Test ·Re co rds·M iss ing·Key·Data·i n·P GE ·Case· 
385117511.html, 6/30/16 (excerpts, trial coverage): 

Some of the pipeline test records that PG&E hoped would vindicate the company from federal pipeline 
safety charges actually are missing key data required by federal law to v;ilidate them, a company 
engineer acknowledged in the federal trial Thursday. 

Many of the reports dated to after September 2010 Son Bruno gas pipeline explosion. She asked 
whether the con1pany launched a largP.-s.c<1IP. tP.st pffnrt in J011. "Yes we dirl," he said, and he also 

acknowledged that several lines - a total of ten, according to prosecutors - had failed those tests. 

Earlier, H-offman showed Arnett some emails in which engineers declared it would simply be "too 
expensive" to test pipelines with missing records. 

http:ljwww.nbcbayarea.com/newslJocal/PGE·Failed·to·Follow·Agen<:y~cGu.ida.nce-on·Pipeline·Safety· 

Testimony 383884691.htrnl, G/72/lG (excerpt, trial coveraRe): 
"""' -· '" _, .. - '''"''"'' "" ~, ....... ' ' - '' 

A 11.S. pipPlinP sof<ety "S<'nry eneineor te,tifiPd luesday that the agency's website offers specitic 
instr11<tions nho11t '"'h~t ntilitipi;- sh?1_dd do to inspect pipes following pr"essure surges, someth.1ng 

prosecutors say thQ utility f<liled to mind so as to maximize profits. 

htt R:/ f "".W."",sJgatg, c.o m/ crime/a rtide/PG +man agerne nt ·a I leged ly-o rd e red-pa pe rs·bl 54580. ph _.r, 
Chronir.le 1/P/lfi (excerpt, pre-trial coverar,e): 

A formP.r Pa[ifi[ Gris and FIP[tric Co. offirial hired after the San Bruno gas-pipeline explosion Lu clean up 
the company's records said management ordered her to destroy documents, and that she found a 
telltale prehlast analysis of the pipe in the gorboge, according too federol court filing. 

ht t p:f/ www .,fga le. com/b<JY.'!f~a/ a.r!icl~f P G·E·s·s ha dy·con du ct ·hindefed-pro hP·6SO 112 2. ph p, Chronir.le 
9/14/15 (excerpt, pre-trial coverage): 

... new court filings that shed light on prosecutors' decision to seek a criminal obstruction-of-j.ustice 
case against the cornpany. 

"PG&E really stood out as a company that was not forthcoming and lacked cooperation," Ravi Chhatre, 
lead investigator in the San Bruno case for the National Transportation Safety Board, told a team of 
federal investigators and prosecutors last year, the documents show. 

h!!QJLwww .sfch ro n ide .com/ news/ article/Five-yea rs-after ·Sa n·B ru no·PG·E+gas·safety-6491783. p hp, 
9/8/15, updated 9/9/15 (excerpt): 

Five years after the catastrophic San Bruno blast, Pacific Gas and Electric Co. still accounts for the. bulk of 
gas safety violations in California and nearly all the regulatory fines levied by the state, leaving 
regulators struggling to find ways lo hold the company more accountable. 
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http://www.sfch ro n icle.co m/baya rea I article/State-considers-safety-au d it-of-PG-E-64497 51. ph p, 

8/17/15 (excerpt): 

Neorly five yPors after the San Bruno gas pipeline explosion, state regulators called Monday for a $2 
million utility-financed investigation into whether Pacific Gas and Electric Co. is putting enough 
emphasis on sr1fety. 

http·/ Lwww .sfch ron ide .r.nmL new sL" rt ideLReg'! lat or :C>.:!@S-Silf ety-effo rts-lag-s i nce-PG+-619.~ 293. ph p, 

4/12/15 (excerpt): 

The California Public Utilities Corn mission's gas safety enforcement efforts have deteriorated since the 
deadly 2010 pipeline explosion in San Bruno, undermined by an atmosphere of mistrust in the agency, 
outmoded technology and a lack of vision among top officials, according to a scathing new audit. 

http: LLwww .sfch ro n icle.co m L newsL a rticleLU-S-s afety-boa rd-says-age n cy-ove rseeing-604459 5. ph p, 

1/27 /15 (excerpt): 

The federal pipeline agency responsible for preventing disasters such as the 2010 natural gas explosion 
in Scu1 ll1uno needs to strengthen its enforcement efforts, the National Transportation Safety Board said 

luesday. 

http:LLwww.sfchronicle.comLnewsLarticleLState-PUC-blistered-in-audit-for-slow-sloppV-6001010.php, 
1/8/lS (excerpt): . 

The stritP rtePnr.y rPsron~ibl~ fnr ensuring Pilcific GiJs ;Jnd Electric Co. and other utilities orr.r.itr. their 

natural-gas systems safely has a two-year backlog of unfinished investigations, and its probes are often 
µoorly duLUll~enled ;.n1d seldon1 rf:sult in pennlties against the co111pa11ies, a federal audit hr.is fo11nd. 
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Appendix D - Potential Impact Radii 
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